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BOARD

ENDANGERS

ONE,

In

the Interna-

Conference to Be
Held at Washington,

SUMMARY PRINTED IN JOURNAL
Jonathan H. Wagner, Acting on Advice of
Counsel, Urges Publicity; Will Ask Board
at Normal University to Relieve Him Until
Trouble Is Cleared Up.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
SEEN FOR HARDING
An Interna-

Mobilization of
tional Army
Reconstruct
Is Urged as

-

of Labor to
the Country
Remedy,

(Ity The Amtnrlntrd

WATSOH FLAYS PERSUING, WEEKS
FOR DENIAL OF HIS ASSERTIONS
REGARDING HANGING OF YANKEES
Georgia Senator Presents Further Support for
His Charges That Soldiers Were Put to
Death Without Court Martial; Reads Tele
grams and Messages Into the Record.
(BY TIIB ABSOnATK!) PKKS8.)
Washington, Nov. G. Presenting tack the nurses, as a whole, said
further support for his charges he would leave to any impartial
were tribunal to Judge whether he or
soldiers
that American
hanged overseas without court Mr. Weeks was the more "decent."
martial, Senator WaLson, demo He said his charge as originally
crat, Georgia, tonight in the senate made was "that officers In too
his fire on Secretary many cases made courtesans of the
turned
for nurses."
Weeks and General Pershing
"And I can prove it," he ex
their denial of his assertions.
Alluding to a statement made claimed.
Pershing's Statement.
today by the war secretary that
General
ReadingPershing's
"no decent man" would make the
as made yesterday lo
atement
nursto
with
army
respsct
charges
es such ns made Beveral days ago Nashville, Tenn., that the Watson
in the senate,
Senator Watson, charges of illegal hangings and inwhile disci; Iming any 'ntent to at- - human treatment of . privates by
officers was a "most outrageous
and untrue accusation," the senator
declared:
"When the general denounces a
senator as a liar he had better remember that it is within the power of the senate to bring him here
a time may come when we will
and
FORECAST.
Nov. 5. New do that. If he talks that way
Denver, Colo.,
Mexico
Arizona:
and
Fair, about more senators it may be
Sunday and Monday; not much done. We have as yet no kaiser
in
that says 'Me and God.'
change
temperature.
"I'm not going to lower myself,"
senator continued, "to the level
the
LOCAL BKPOKT.
of either Secretary Weeks or Gen
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
by indulging In
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, eral Pershing
abuse. I simply content myself
recorded by the university:
70 with saying that It was a great im
Highest temperature
S3 propriety for either of the gentle
Lowest
87 men to publicly condemn another
Range
62 without the? slightest Investiga
Mean
tion.."
6
m.
a.
at
33
Humidity
Letter From Former Nurse.
17
Humidity at 6 p. in
Senator Watson then read a
None
(,i'roclpltation
letter
from an unidentified Rich12
Maximum wind velocity
West mond. Va., woman. w!io said she
Direction of wind
Clear
Character of day..,.
(Continued on Page Two.)
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HARDEN.)

(BY MAXIMHXIAV

(SPECIAL DISPATCH TO MORNING .lOFRNAL)
Santa Fe, Nov. 5. Mrs. Kuth C. opened, Carl C. Magee, editor
Miller, director of Industrial educa- the Morning Journal, appeared be
tion In the state department of ed- fore the board to answer questions
ucation, was asked by the state relative to the story carried.
board of education to resign her
When asked where the Journal
post. The action followed a gen- hnd secured the story, he asked
of
the
eral discussion of the report
the board why they cared how It
state traveling auditor, mention of was secured, since it was the peoAlbuwhich was first made in the
ple's money and the people's servquerque Morning Journal of today. ants Implicated, and It seemed apThe motion asking Mrs. Miller parent to him that the people
to resign was adopted by a vole of should be fully informed as to
three to one with one member not what had been going on.
Colonel Willson said that the revoting.
Jonathan II. Wagner, former port should go to the public and
instate superintendent of public
that anyone could have his copy.
struction and now president of the It was accepted by Mr. Magee.
Mr. Enlne moved that the report
Las Vegas normal university, was
in Santa Fe for the meeting, he be- he given the press generally. AnMr.
other copy was given to a repreing under fire In tho report.
Wagner has called a meeting of the sentative of the New Mexican.
of the normal
board of regents
whose accounting
Mr.
t methodsWagner,
school for Monday afternoon
were censured by the
rebe
to
which ho intends to ask
board, is to submit his statement
lieved of his duties as president on December 2. Speaking before
until the criticism of his financial the board, Mr. Wagner demanded
methods may be cleared up satis- the fullest Investigation of the refactorily.
port and announced that he was
The whole matter of the report ready to "go to bat any time you
bv tho traveling auditor came be- people say." He only asked an
fore tho board this morning. The opportunity to present his side of
report had been kept secret here the case.
and officials had refused requests
stated that he could
Mr.
from newspaper men to see a copy accountWagner
for all the money. All he
its
of It. The first intimation as to rewas time to get
he
said,
needed,
release came when word was
the
receipts and affidaceived here early this morning that vits necessary
as to expenses. It Is presumed
the Albuquerquo Morning Journal that he will
not answer the claims
had carried a resume of the audit of
extravagance.
and hnd quoted literally from the
Is to be represented
Mr.
Wagner
hnrtw nf the document.
Clarence ,T. Roberts, formerly
When the board assembled, the bv
chief justice of the supreme court
question of how the report came
also announced that he would
Into the Journal's hands was dis- He
call a meeting of tho normal uniCol.
cussed. After much comment,
versity board for Monday nnd ask
James W. Wilson, acting president
phoned the to be relieved pending a settlement
of the state board,
of the trouble.
Journal and asked if a story on the
""nmvnv's Arronntu Strn'eht.
report had been carried. Upon rehe
The accounts nf John V. Conway
annwti
an
otnrmauve
ceiving
been
have
asked where tho information had as nnrj'vlntrrdent
been received and was refused an audited three times by John Joern?
Mr.
since
His
office.
took
Conway
answer.
,.
A motion was made that toe accounts lieem to be In good shape.
He has Installed a new accounting
to the press
report be releasedwas
not successful system upon the recommendstlon
but this
Mf Joprns.
some
of
during the morning session,
It was Mrs. Miller's spirit of inof the board members feeling that
toeether with her
subordination,
they should consider It carefully
were the
which
before informing tho puollc of its extravagance,
In the request for
causes
moving
contents.
hei
Session.
resignation.
lias Executive
Mr. Conway stated during the
Declaring that tho department of
education was In n .deplorable con- afternoon that if the hoard passed
dition. Colonel Willson moved that the motion requesting her resignaMrs. Ruth C. Miller be asked for tion and she failed to present It.
her resignation. E. L. F.nloe, of hp would romive her.
to
Socorro, seconded the motion
discusIOClf; WITNESS IN
get it before the board for
into
went
sion. Tho board then
ARBUCKLE CASE FOUND
executive session.
Colonel Willson's motion came
(B The Aorti. PrA..)
after tho board had asked EducaPan Francisco Calif., Nov. B
tional Auditor John Joerns and AtS.
Bowman
District Attorney Brady announced
torney C.cneral Harry or
inn re- today that Alice Blake, missing
to prepare a summary
no
decided
that
nroceutlon witness In the Roscoe
board
The
port.
final action on the report Itself C. (Fatty) Arhurkle case, had been
2.
December
found and would appear to testify
would be taken until
the date set for receiving tho sum- when wanted.
She disappeared a few days ago
mary.
When the matter of puhlMty for from the custody of an attache of
the report was considered. Colonel ht office at Cnllstoga, where she
Willson strongly urged that it be had been since the preliminary
against
given to the press, but the board ftenrlng of the complaint said
he
the film comedian. Brady
ruled otherwise.
on
her.
meeting hnd served a subpoena
When the afternoon
gsn-erall- y,
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(Special Wlfelew to Morning J on mill)
(Copyright It'll by Alhoqueniue Journsl)
Berlin, Nov. 5. President Hard
of

Prepared

REVIVAL' OF

STRIKE

to Make Concessions to
U. S. the Conference May
Break Down, Says Paper Brotherhood

tional

SECURED BY PRESS FOLLOWING

....

If England Is Not

Her Distress She Asks to
Be Heard by

BY BOARD MEANS

ARMS CUT MEET

HARDEN STATES

i

.

BROKEN PROMISE:

OF GOVEHNWiENT

ASKED

Fq

Dally by Carrier or Mull, 85c a Month
Single (loplc 6o

RUSSIA'S FORM

MRS.

COPIES OF ABBlWft'S

WEATHER

PAC.FS TODAY IN
TWO SECTIONS

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, November 6, 1921.

MTrmniiDMi

Continental Memorial hall.
This is a new and unusual view
of the Coutioental Memorial ball.

in Wasliinjiton, where it is now
planned to hold the tirbt session

ing's plan for world peace has won
its first victory.
Disappointed at Paris, the people asked whether Mr. Harding's
KANSAS MINISTERS TO
hope of solving the Pacific problem by protecting China against SANTA FE
PRAY FOR SUCCESS OF
and
by
her monopolistic neighbor
WASHINGTON PARLEY
emphasizing the moral and economic advantage to tho world in
reducing land and sea armament
(11? The Associated Prr.)
CA
EO
would result merely in amiable
Topeka,
Kans., Nov. 6. From
otherbe
it
could
How
words.
practically all the pulpits in Knnsus
wise when Russia no longer exists
tomorrow prayers will be voiced
Even
In the balance of power?
A LONE
guidance of the Wash01 for divine
the greatest of optimists would
ington conference.
have prophesied an agreement like
Hishop Krnest Waldorf, Wichita,
this:
of the Methodist Episcopal church,
England would swear that sho
tho following announcement:
made
had only the most peaceful inten- Robber Enters Car Near O"In every one of the 1,537 Methtions.
Japan would prove that
ttawa Junction,
Kans., odist churches in the Wichlla area,
she was being Impoverished and
which includes Kansas, Oklahoma.
would not think of war, whlU
With
Covers
Clerks
a
Gun, Texas and parts of Mississippi and
France, through the eloquence of
Louisiana, Sunday will be recogthe Briands and Vivianis, would
Escapes With Two Sacks nized
ns 'peace Sunday,' when the
swear that she did not wish to
principles of the. armament conkeep a single cannon or single man
(By Tbc AsHirlulira rrrii.)
ference vill be discussed nnd the
more than necessary on account
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 5. A people will be called on to pray
of the proximity of sixty million
After the masked robber trussed up seven that God may direst the deliberaembittered Germans.
Topeka tions of the body which convenes
festive speeches and the protocols mall clerks Koon Atchison,
train No. 8, arriving in Washington November 11."
the old game of intrigue between and Santa
here
from
California,
today and esthe chief powers would continue.
caped with two sacks of registered WILL REVOKE CHARTERS
Believes In Genius of I . S.
I, myself, have never shared the mall.
According to the mail clerks, the UNLESS
UNION MINERS
fear that such a program would masked
man entered the mail car
be permitted to develop; because
THEIR POSTS
RESUME
Ottawa
It
Junc
left
after
I believe in the genius of the L'ni-tc- d shortly
n
miles from
tion, Kans.,
States, which will not let a Kansas
The bandit covered
(By The AuMciittrd I'reas.)
great moment pass without speak the sevenCity.
mall clerks with a pistol
rittsburg. Kans., Nov. 5. CharIng the word needed to heal a sick and then ordered
one
of
clerks
of
local unions will be revoked
the
ters
world. American idealism prob
to tie the other six up with wire. unless the Kansas miners who nxe
ably regards the renovation of tho When
the six were bound to his on strike In protest against the imhuman mind in the world today
Howat,
satisfaction, tho bandit tied up tho prisonment of Alexander
r Its duty and calling, and Amman, placed empty mall their deposed district union presierica's healthy realism has not for- seventh
November
work
seven
over
return
sacks
to
heads
of
all
the
dent
by
gotten how to reach things. Tax clerks and tied the sacks
securely 16, officials of tho United Mine
burdens of today, the stagnation
The robbery was not discovereJ Workers of A'tic'd announced
of markets, the increasing costs of
until
reached
the
Kansas
train
armies and navies, all tell America
City when the Fevch mail clerks,'
that this cannot go on.
with
Therefore; it seems to me thnt still tied up and "hooded"
by
unless some arrangement is made mail sacks, were discovered
NECRO
employes.
about Internationa
debts and the postal
of
Two
sacks
mail
registered
world is swept clean of delusive known
to be In the car were misspaper and the way opened to In ing. Postoffice
declined
telllgent industry and Wealth, na to estimate the officials value
of
probable
HANGED
tlons will be completely ruined by
contents
of
the
sacks.
the
involuntary
dumping of goods,
caused by the necessarily chear AUTHORITIES WITHOUT
mass production.
This will drive
CLUES TO MASKED MAX
nations to the old outrageous cusTEXAN
tom of seizing markets forcibly.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 5. AuThis threatens new wars which tho thorities announced
late tonight
nobles cannot prevent.
they were without definite clues as
Undertakes to Pay Debts.
to a masked man who boarded an Houston Man Denies Charge
Russia undertakes to pay the
and Sanla Fe
Topeka
state debts of the czar. Russia Atchison,
of Senator Watson; Man
passenger
train from California
begs for peace. She asks for rec- near Ottawa Junction, Kans., e?vrly
Said to Have Been Exeognition. Her form of government today and looted the mail car afk'r
now Is a sad one. In her distress compelling a mail clerk to bind six
cuted Is Reported Alive.
Russia calls for an International of his fellow workers. Contents of
conference, that Foreign Minister eight sacks of mnii were taken. Xo
(By The Annoclntrrt Trraii.)
Tchitcherin chooses this moment estimate of the value of the haul
Beaumont. Tex., Nov. B. O. A.
to utter such a cry shows his de- was available.
and Houston,
sire to be heard by those now
The robbery occurred while the Dargle, Beaumont
man, today declared
train had stopped at the Junction advertising
gathering at Washington.
the
that
alleged hanging of a negro
Russia, which has survived tar- for coal. The man, according to
tar rule and the bloody Indolent the clerks, apparently boarded the soldier by the American army offi-of
czars, will not die of bolshevik train at Queremo, .Kans. Masked cials in the La Rochelle area to
blunders. If only Indifferent help and armed with a revolver, the France during the war, referred
and charity of commercial credit bandit directed tho six mail clerks by Senator Watson of Ooorgia,
acis afforded, centuries will pass be- to put up their hands. He took a never took place. The negro, Curfore Russia Is capable of doing her revolver from E. E. Doudna, of cording to Dnrgle, is William
Kansas City, who was in charge of tis, now serving a life term at Fort
bit for humanity.
The proposal which the writer the registered mall pouches. Then Leavenworth, Kans.
outlined during the summer Is now he compelled Doudna to tie the MA.V
IS SF.RVIVO TITO
It is this: others with wire.
possible of realization.
SEIi'TtSXCK IN PRISON
Forcing the clerks to lie on the
Mobilization of the, international
an
army of labor to reconstruct Rus- floor the robber thospent almostmail
Kans., Nov. 5. A
Leavenworth,
registered
sia, ten to twenty producing na- hour ransacking
forAlbert
tions, whose sons were not Intim- pouches. He leaped from the train negro a named in the Curtis,
3SSth lnnor
merly
private
idated by mines or poison gas, when it reached Holiday.
sentence
a
life
It
'
battalion.
serving
t
could easily accomplish as much
In the federal prison here, Warden
NOTRE DAME TRIMS ARMY.
as the armies did In constant peril
W. I. Biddle said today. Mr. Rid6.
For
Nov.
N.
West
T.,
Point,
of death. Necessary railways could
dle said that the records showed
be built quickly and new industries ward passes that sailed over 'he
the that the negro was convicted of an
line
after
only
scrimmage
and
whole towns rebuilt.
created
Notre Dame backflcld had toyod attack on a French girl and thata
No Counter ' Revolt.
today the conviction occurred beforo
If Russia is left free to make t with the ball gave a sparkle
martial In France July 7,
triumph over the court
choice of government and to han- to their
'
1919.
dle International
relations, there Army.
Is no need to fear that the labor
army would favor openly or secretly a counter revolution.
WAGNER-MILLE- R
Except for the lnbor of her
peace army, Russia must pay ev
erything If red corpuscles are
The Journal wnnts to be fair to Jonathan II. Wagner. Mr.
again to flow in. her veins. All
Wagner says ho can explain . the discrepancies occurlng during Ills
the former belligerent states could
He should have the chance of
term as state superlntendc-iitsend contingents.
AH this would
so. The wtate Board of Education acted justly in giving
create remunerative work for the doing
him until Decvinhcr 2 to supply tlio missing vouchers.
unemployed. - For officers and
Mr. Wagner's attitude is that lie will ask to be relieved of
technical experts could quickly unactive service at the Normal University pending the clearing up
load the surplus of raw stuffs and
this matter nnd will resign If ho fails to satisfy the board of
create new markets without which of
No one wishes to erseeut Mr. Wagner. The traveleducation.
America, Asia and Europe cannot
Tho charge
ing auditor does not necuse him of embezzlement.
prosper.
After a
seems to bo gross carelessness In keeping his records.
.Marshal
Fpcji and Herbert
wo
would
cxtrnruRanee
ndd
of tho auditor's report
gross
Hoover now can discuss, face to survey
to
money has
charge to bo laid at his door. The peoples'
face, how the general staff of this I iconthewasted
and the records Inadequately kept. For this Mrs.
unarmed army could be organized.
Ruth Miller is considerably to blame, although Mr. Wagner had
consisting of strategists, transpor
with the public's money. In
tho power to veto her
tation experts,
manufacturers, the light of her extravagance and Insubordination the board acted
bankers, engineers, farmers.
The
wisely In asking her to resign. Mr. Conway's announced determobilization should not take long
to dismiss her should she fail to resign, will meet with
er than that of a war army. No mination
approval.
popular
country should recruit more men
Wo realize
the Journal will be accused of lose majesty
than It can readily spare, and each for having the thnt
contents
enterprise to procure and publisf. HieThoso
should supply the goods Is has in
who
of the auditor's report prior to its official rclcuse.
excess. The United States has an
were "scooped" will think we should have awaited authorization
almost unlimited supply of comby tho board. The Journal regarded It as the peoples' business.
monuieg. England has ships and
It was their money which had been squandered and their servants
coal. Germany can minnlv chem
who were charged by the state's official auditor with unfaithfulicals, potash, agriculture and techness. Wo arc satisfied, rather than penitent.
nical experts and machines and
When nearly fifty per cent of tho peoples' money Is spent for
be a repair base and laboratory.
overhead exicnse, it Is tlino to call a halt. Had costs of ador
ministration been reasonable and economical there would have
Fertile Gronnrfi
itcginns
China has
been mora money to distribute to needy schools.
mate
For a poor
rials and the finest agricultural teacher to struggle to help her community In tho education of Its
arts. Holland and Scandinavia
children, working for Inudcquato pay and with limited facilities,
whllo Atlantic City's most fashionable hotel is paid for palatini
have fish fats, while Rumania
would supply oil and Czechoquarters with tho public's money by a scholastic nalxib, makes
no appeal to us. Kcich outrages must Ie stopiml.
slovakia would furnish Industrial
Whllo tho Journal retains a voice with which to speak, we
Initiative.
The Japanese In Sibewill
can
ria
protest against such conduct, however unpopular our comprepare great regions ol
fertile ground which have been ments may be In political circles.
The Journal wishes It understood that It is not criticizing the
untouched : but
contain
which
treasures of all sorts as well as State Board of Education. Tho board Impresses us us trustworthy.
The
nomes ror whole colonies of
startling feature of the episode with the iMilitlcul crowd
'
seemed to be tho added evidence that ttiey are licing watched
and must "watch their step." Tho "Dawn of the New Duy"
AH the miserable petty disputes
:
comes on apace
(Continued oa fogs Two.;.
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SOLDIER
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of the conference on limitation of

armament.

BERLIN PRICES

I'rw.l

London, Nov. 5. One danger to
a final and satisfactory agreement
at the approaching Washington
conference lies in the present conflict of British and American Interests In oil questions, says a
lengthy article in the London Times
today. It may fairly he advanced,
says the article, if Oreat Kiitain is
not prepared to make concessions
on this vital question the conference is likely to break cijwn.
Tho writer advocates
abandonment by the British government "of
their present policy of participation In nil production and supply,"
and adds that if the British government "renounces its control of
the
Oil company and
produces evidence of Its complete
dissociation from active participation in the oil industry It can Justly,
demand, whether in California or.
the Philippines
of
continuance
America's old and sound policy ol
me open door, it is the only
that will make for tho world's
peace.
"flrantcd the conference has a
better chance for success with a
limited definite agenda, It is yet
necessary that the public, aa well
as the representatives of this counshould
try in Washington,
fully
realize that while limitation of
naval armaments must hold first
place in the agenda thnt question
cannot
be satisfactorily
nettled
without a complete understanding
between America and Clrcat Britain
on the international aspect of oil
production and supply.
Cause of Bad Feeling.
"It cannot be denied that In the
operations of certain oil companies
there iS the taint of British government control. Thnt is tho real
cause of the had feeling that exists
between America and Oreat Britain
on tho oil question and that Is why
the anxiety of the Brilish admiralty
for tho security of oil supplies for
tho British fleet in time of war.
nnd
which at once Is reasonable
genuine, has come Into conflict
with the equally reasonable and
genuine anxiety of the American
oil men as to future profits and
prospects in the oil business in time
of peace."
The article brands as a fallacy
"the axiom, so generally accepted,;
that oil supplies are ultimate basis
of naval efficiency," adding that oil
power depends upon sea power for
every big nation except America,
"which is in the unique position of
being, If not actually ut present, yet
In oil."
potentially
It asserts that tho Industrial and
commercial control
of the oil
mnrr iiiniini.v .,1
neniM milium
naval command Is futile because of
the necessity of transportation. It
declares further that sound, commercial and economic reasons juspolicy
tify a change in the Britishinvolved.
on account of the expense
Anglo-Persin-

pol-ic-

ARE CHEAP, IS

BIRD'S REPORT
German Mark Drops and
American Tourists in German Capital Are Having
a Gala Shopping Spree.
BY WILLIAM BIRD.

(Spiriiil fiihle to Morning Juiimnl)
(t'npyrlglit 11)21 by Albuquerque Journal)
Berlin, Nov. 5. American tour-

ists and there aro a good many
who have been in Berlin during
the last few works hav at mice
been blessed and accursed. Prices
have been their great Meaning, ani
the waiters' strike their profound-es- t
pource of woe.
Prices today in Berlin on a
gold basis, that Is are almost unbelievably cheap. Tills is due to
the continued fall in the exchange
value of tho mark. When I was
here only a couplo of months ago.
from sixty to seventy marks wero
the best you could get for a dollar.
Now the dollar rates are from 190
00 marks, with wild fluctuato
tions from day to day.
Room nt tho Hotel.
This simply, means as long as
today's quotations last that you
can buy nearly everything at less
than halt price if you have dollars
to spend. Your room at the hotel
which used to cost you 200 marks,
or perhaps $3 a day, is still 200
marks, but thoso 2 00 marks now
cost you at tho exchange office
only about a dollar.
Your lunch ciock, at. a first class
restaurant may include such items
as these:
Foup, IS marks (9
cents); fish, 25 marks (12
rnast
with vegetables, 4')
cents);
marks (20 cenlr); apple tart, ij
marks (3 cents).
Or take the wine list. Fomo of
the Berlin restaurants have very
fine French wines, that are almost
impossible to get. in Franca. One
reason is that France had several
million well paid American soldiers on her soil for a year or
more, and It is snid that they
were prono to order the best wines
on the list, no' matter what the
cost, especially on pay days. Yo'i
frequently get quite Inferior wines
In France at very superior prices
these days. But the Iler'.ln cellnri,
well stocked before the war, ars
well stocked today

y

THE

BALLOT
Chiefs

Insist

the Program as Outlined
Federal Bureau
By the
Must Be Carried Out,

ARE READYT0 FIGHT
FOR ALLEGED RIGHTS

Threatened Walkout Called
Off Because Leaders
Faced Arrest on Conspiracy Charges, Is Claim,
(By The Amoclnted Pre.)

Cleveland, O., Nov. 5. The
five" railroad brotherhoods
revive tho strike vote and use
necessary if thn promises of
railroad labor board made to
brotherhood chiefs Just before

"big
Will

It if

ths

the,

the
threatened general railroad strike
was called off last week aro not
carried out, according to a memo
randum which has been mailed to

all general nnd local chairmen and
members of tho five organization J,
it was learned today.
The threatened strike was aalled
off, the memorandum asserted,
when it became known that unless that action was taken, not
only the executive officers of the
but the general
brotherhoods.
nnd
local chairmen
chairmen
be
would
arrested on charges of
conspiracy.
"Due to the memorandum of the
labor board, (asserting that working rules and disputes would bs
disposed of before further wage
and
reductions were considered)
further fact of tho imminent arrest of the leaders, It was deemed
best that the strike be called off,"
said the circular.
"It may be claimed by some
that the promises made by the labor board will not be carried out,'
the circular continues, "due to coercive influences, and. in case this
should come to pass, we would be
In exactly the same position we
were in after the enactment of tho
Adnmsnn law In 1916, and th?
strike vote which Is called off will
be revived and used If necessary."

MOUNTAIN PEAK TO BE
NAMED FOR F. K. LANE
(By The

Aorli,rd

PrrM.)

Washington, Nov. 5. The memory of the late Franklin K. Lane,
for nearly eight years secretary of
Is to be perpetuated
Interior,
through one of the loftiest peaks
in the Tntoosh range within Mou'it,
Itnnier National
park.
rF Inforinr An
Thn riennrt-npn- t
nminPen- t0lI.iy that the geographic
boarc had decided to name the
peak Mount Lane. It has an altid
tude of 6.000 feet, rising
of a mile northwest of Cliff Lake,
in Pierce county. Washington.
-

one-thir-

UPTON. WY0., STATE
BANK ORDERED CLOSED

ORDERED TO GIVE UP
TENNIS FOR 6 MONTHS
(By The ABnclnll rrenn )
Paris, Nov. 5. Mile. Suzanne
Lengleu has been ordered to give
up tennis for six months, and the
may
French Woman champion
never again wield the racquet, her
physicians say.
Sho has been resting at Four-vlllsince she returned from
America, but her health has not
Improved. Her bronchial tubes arc
affected.
o

(By The

Awe-

-

'il

Pre.)

:ov. 5. Word
Cheyenne, Wy
was received here today by Albert
Hoffman, state bank examiner,
from R. S. Grler. his assistant, that
he has closed the State bank of
I'pton, Wyo, due to a depleted
The report said District
Jnrtire Harry P. llsley had appointed Karl Kugland of Newcastle to
act as receiver. Charles Carlson
of Newcastle Is president of tha
0
institution. It has a capital of
and a surplus of $7,000.
e.

$10.-00-

nVSKI.VS FOHF.IGX DEBT.
Moscow, Nov. !. The Russian
KANSAS AG GIFS WIN.
soviet council of commissioners
Manhattan. Kans., Nov. 5. The
has appointed a special commis- - Kansas Aptgles walked on Grlnnell
,
nmra
llpa(1cij by Maxim I.itvlnoff, here today, 21 to 7. Bryan, a sub-le- ft
Two months rrira,ip.
ago these
of the soviet legations abroad
hnlflnck for the Aggies, dodged
French wines were dear. Today to consider the questions
relatln;; through a broken field time and
you get a bottle of superb old borto Russia's foreign debt.
again for ten yard gains.
deaux or burgundy, of Incomparable vintage for a dollar or a dollar
and a half. You could not touch
it in a. French restaurant for less
than thrice that figure. With your
coffee (which Is terrible In Germany.) you will require a glass of
fine old brandy to destroy the
taste. The most you can pay at the
Adlon tho best Berlin hotel Is
18 marks, or about 9 cents, a drink.
Going through the shops, you
can buy your wife a fur coat fo
t"iO or J60 which travelers attest
would cost $200 In New York. ExCritipensive gloves of the latest mode
may be priced at 90 marks, or lcs
Wisthan 50 cents, but that Is hiuh
you can get very nice ones for a
quarter. Jewelry is plentiful and
diamonds nre procurable at half
the price, weight for weisht. that
you will be charged in Paris or
i nicaKo. remaps ine
most re(BY TIIIC ASSOCIATED PBKS8.)
markable fact Is that gold bags,
Washington. Nov. 5. President to recommit the bonus bill was not
purses, cigarette cases and the llk Harding was assailed in the senate initiated by tho president; that the
are often to be found Just at the tonight by Senator Stanley, demo- president acted only after he had
present moment for less money crat, Kentucky, for what he de- been urged to do so by senators
than their coinage value.
The scribed ns the "order" given to the who pointed out tho federal finanto him. He said
Fnltqd States mint would give you senate to recommit the soldier cial situation
more than you paid for them.
d
of the democratic
bonus bill.
nearly
Flock
to
senators
either voted or were pair, Buyers
Germany.
Senator
declared there
The natural result of all this Is was only oneStanley
to
ed
bill and that In
recommit
the
power on earth that
that buyers are floe 'Ing Into Ger- could have made
tho face of this they were now
the
president
many and snapping up everything "turn high back" on the 4,000,000 charging tho republicans w(th beIn sight. This means
that the former service men. That power, ing "tools of Wall street."
The first proposal taken upon
present price will not last long. As ho said, was "the silent, insiduous
soon as the retailers perceive that nnd pitiless power of mammon, tonight was that of Senator Reed,
their next purchases nre goine to that knew what it could do, that un- democrat, .Missouri, to continue the
cost them twice as much ns their derstood Its authority.
e:;cess profits tax as a means of
present stocks, they will have o
"None of the crown heads of financing the "five way" adjusted
shove prices up.
Europe would have dared to do compensation plan. Should this b
of North
Pfiplte the high tariffs In voguet what tho president dared do," Sen- rejected. Senator SimmonsWalsh
since the war. It Is cheaper to
of
ator Stanley raid, adding that the Carolina and Senator
to
In
Intend
Massachusetts,
and
democrat,
goods
Germany
pay event would go down as a "blot on
the duty than buy them In France. history."
offer their proposition to pay thn
German cameras, for Instance, re"The senator froiri Missouri (Mr. bonus out of interest of the foreign
tailing at 1.000 marks (approxi- Reed)." the speaker continued, debt.
After the bonus Issue Is disposed
in
sell
300
Paris
for
"has given you (the republicans)
mately J3).
francs, or more than three times as an opportunity to show whether of leaders expect rapid progress on
much.
you represent your constituents or the tax revision bill, with possible
A striking Illustration of thp difwhether you
Wall street passage Monday night. Debate toference in price levels between by the proxy represent
of Mellon and the day was enlivened by m attack on
France and Germany Is offered to president; is giving you an oppor- Secretary Mellon by Senator La
travelers on the dining cars. The
to say whether you ilvi up Follette, republican, Wisconeii and
International expresses between tunity
to the
traditions of the re- a defense of him by Senator
Paris and Cologne, for example, publicanproud
republican, Indiana.
that has always
party
uator
"We have heard," said
carry through diners. You hnve been the friend of the soldier, or
lunch in France and dinner In Ger whether you live up to the plane La Follette, "that wealth defies the
on
many, or vice versa, oepenqing
of the present organization that is government, thnt It will riot pay Its
which way you nre going. A'l the tho most
slave taxes, but the fiscal head of this
meals nre served In the same car. that mammon ever hnd since the government has laid It down as a
from the game kitchen with the children of
broke that frolic proposition that we cannot mako
same cook and same waiters, and around the Israel
wealth pay and that we might as
golden calf In the well
and
one.
often
identical
the
very
accept that prop sltion that we
Sinai."
of
neighborhood
the only dlfferenco Is rhat In
Senator Watson, republican, In- have got to establish a system ot
(Continued on, Page Two.)
(Coutlnued on Pago Two.)
diana, replying, said the movement

n!llt,i

HARDING IS ASSAILED FOR HIS

STAND ON SOLDIER BONUS BILL;
LA F0LLETTE ATTACKS MELLON

Senator Stanley, Democrat, Kentucky,
cises President's Order to Recommit;
consin Solon Says Treasury Head Takes the
Position That Wealth Cannot Be Made Pay.

one-thir-
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SHERIFF PANNED

F0UTTE1II
TO STOP PARADE

HARDING ASSAILED
FOR HIS STAND ON
SOLDIERJONUS BILL

Grand Jury Reports On the
Fight at Lorena, Texas,
Resulting in One Death
and Injuries to,- Nine.

PLANE LANDS IN TREE
nnwiiii

WMiiiHiiiiiiiinuii

mini Bininini

in

STICKS THERE
inr

mm

m

tt hi

i iiiiiiiiiii

irrm

taxation that will make the people
pay; that wealth will not bear its
share. That Is the declaration and
.1 nn( 1, nt,H
If LUIIHO
j.v.
hmvanli;
..t.ni. lUll.lll.i
1L
u.uu .j
IIIV
of tho fiscal
from. the . head
depart. . n 1, .
. .
: .
i
,
tl
no yugiu
ment OL HUM g" II unit-ill.to be retired for malting this sort
of declaration."
Senator Watson took sharp Issue
with Senator La Follette't interpre- .

.

before the senate finance commit
tee when tr.e tax or was Deing
drafted.
not say and the secretary did
"did
(By The AnKoolnted rrena.)
did not say and tha secretary did
:'' Waco, Tex., Nov. 6. Criticism not
mean, and I e?i not think any
his
of Sheriff Hob Buchanan and
manner nrvcdMa nnnt ni t't inn Tllnnpd UnOn
deputy, M. Burton, for theto stop a his testimony In fairness can lead
in which they attempted Lorena. him to say that he was in ravor oi
Ku Klux Klan parade at
of taxation by the rich.
October the !evasion
near here, on the night offinal
4a
rt nnnrolvnhlA that the
re1
was contained in the
come before a high
would
coun- secretary
port today of the McLennan
committee or congress ana uuvu-cat- o
indictments
No
ty grand jury.
evasion of taxation."
were returned. The jury declared,to
Senator a Follette was arguing
however, It was not attempting
for
his
fa-- ,
amendment, proposing that
defend the klan. One man wasseriov rnlni.n.a h TTinHfl OUPn tO DUb- others
and
nine
stabbed
"
tally
llc inspection, which was rejected,
ously hurt in the fight.
35 to 33.
The section of report dealing
The senate also rejected, 89 to
with Sheriff Buchanan said:
amendment by Mr.
28, another
"The sheriff went to Lorena La Folletto providing for taxes on
with the avowed purpose of stop- estates ranging from 1 per ce-i- t on
announced
una tn r.n ner rent on
ping the parade and so
on his arrival. The citizens hai estates over J30, 000,000. Another
the
parado
witness
to
gathered
amendment by tne same senator
and some of the most substantial was accepted.
It requires taxpayones offered to he responsible for ers in making returns to list
ithe lawful conduct of the Ku Klux
held by them.
securities
acKlan, but the sheriff refused to
Should the tax bill be passed by
cede to their request, declaring
tho senate Monday It would not
unthat there would be no parade dead
tho house until Wednesday
reach
his
less they inarched over
as that body adjourned today until
f
.
bodv
that time.
"We desire to go on record as
severely condemning the methods REJhU) AMKXDJIKNT IS
KKJKCTKP BY SENATE
employed by Sheriff Buchanan and
Deputy Sheriff Burton."
Nov. 5. By a vote
Washington,
oo
'?u ha Ki'tiniA relected to
JAP CABINET RESIGNS
night the Beed amendment to the
'
AS DIRECT RESULT OF
tax bill proposing io enati. v0 ex- and retain the
u.
uunun v.in
PREMIER HARA'S DEATH Ull
cess profits as a means of finan r
cial adjusted compensation im
'
service men.
Toklo, Nov. 5 (by the Associated
recabinet
The
VI 3 republicans. Capper, JohnJapanese
Press.)
Ladd and LaFollette
signed office after a meeting of son, Kenyon,
, 1.
nmnnrlnifint nnil tWO
the members held this morning.
The resignation of the cabinet, democrats, Glass and Myers, voted
which came as a direct result of against it.
democrat,
McKcllar,
Senator
the assassination of Premier Hara
Imthat if the
Tennessee, announced voted
yesterday, will not cause any
down
was
mediate change in the government, Koed amendment amendment proas the ministry, in obedience to he would offer an
continue posing the refunding of the debt
naimperial injunction, will
by foreign
in office until further notice from owed this country
of ,2,000,000,000
tion, and the use
the throne.
cost
the
There will be no change in po- of the Interest In defraying
licy, cither diplomatic or domestic, of adjusted compensation.
New
democrat,
fenator Jones,
especially with the Washlngto.i
the rcpubllians of
conference on limitation of arma- Mexico, accused
bonus
to delay the
ments and Far Kastern problems. attempting
"until in the sweet bye and be
Acting Premiei Uchlda stated.
have forgotten
"The delegates will put forth most people will
their best efforts for the sake of about it."
world peace, in pursuance of the
fundamental pollcle on armnmen:
limitations already laid down l:i RUSSIA'S FORM
the name of the government," he
OF GOVERNMENT
said.
IS A SAD ONE
Viscopnt ITchlda will take up the
affairs of the ministry of marine,
to which Premier Hara had been
(Continued from Page One.)
giving retention after the departure oj Admiral Kato, the head of which are an outgrowth of the old
that ministry, for the Washlngto-- i European spirit would be
.i
....
nnh ft
r,
Cojerence. ten in mo emuuomo...
l"
splendid constructive work.
people wno yesieiuay tomorrow on
mles would be united
the peace front. They would learn
to
to know, to understand, and
esteem each other In this comTho
mon work of civilization.
would
conference
Washington
hollow
not
Need
.Vour Child's Bowels
commence with deeds
exWOrds and would be Instantly
alted above the generally negative
"California Fig Syrup"
work of the league of nations andJ
find the path to reasonable an
just world constitution.

Colorado State Industrial
Commission Terminates
Its Temporary Order Restoring the Old Scale.
Till" Amoclntml

-

iui-me-

MOTHER!

HOUSTON POST IS SUED
FOR $80000 DAMAGES
(By The Awmrh'trt PrMS.)

Galveston, Tex., Nov. 5. Counsel for Very Rev. J. M. Klrwln, vicar general of the Catholic diocese
of Galveston and president of St.
Mary's seminary at La Porte, Tex.,
today filed a libel suit against the0
Houston Post. Damages of
are asked, $40,000 as actual
and $40,000 as exemplary. Th's
action is based on a story which
Post of
appeared in the Houston with
an
October 8, last, dealing
Hurry mother! Even a sick child address delivered by Father Klrloves the "fruity" taste of "Cali- wln at the funeral of a soldier wlw
fornia Fig Syrup" and it never fails
killed In France during which
to open the bowels. A teaspoonful was
which he attacked the Ku Klux
today may prevent a sick child to- Klan.
morrow.
If constipated, bilious,
feverish, fretful, has cold, colic, or
HOTEL CLERK KILLED.
if stomach is sour, tongue coated,
la., Nov. 5. John
Dubuque,
breath bad, remember a good Ryan,
50 years old, night clerk In
cleansing of the little bowels is the Paris hotel, was shot and
often all that Is necessary.
killed at 2:30 o'clock this morning
V Ask your
druggist for genuine
man in the hotel.
a hold-u- p
"California Fig Syrup" which has by
When Ryan was told to throw up
.directions for babies and children his hands
he reached under the
of all ages printed on bottle. Moth counter for his revolver. The rober! You must say "California" or ber shot him
through the head
you may get an Imitation fig syrup- and escaped.
$80,-00-

An Announcement
OF IMPORTANCE

TO THE

Ladies of Albuquerque,

,

il.Fl

For years we have been conducting a General
Store in this location, but have not specialized in
any one line.
From this time on we will specialize in

!

LADIES

READY-TO-WEA-

R

AND MILLINERY
,

Our buyer has returned from the eastern markets,
where he purchased a very large stock of Coats,
Dresses, Suits and Hats. These goods are now
on display and we invite you to call and see them.
Remember this We are going to make our store
one of the leading
stores of
when you want a new hat, or a dress,
come and see what we have to offer you.
ready-to-we-

ar

Residents Inspecting the wrecked plan in the tree.
Missinj? his landing in the dark, an aviator crashed into a tree about
a mile from the University of Virginia at Charlottesville. Va., recently.
His plane stuck in the tree instead of tumbling to the ground aid the
iitr escaped injury.

!
il

KARL

BERLIN PRICES
ARE CHEAP,

ZITft

BIRTHS

Former Emperor and

Em-ore-

France a meal costs ten francs r.r.d
in Germany forty marks, or four
francs.
Fly In the Ointment.
But in this oiiilment of lov German prices there has heen ono bl
black fly for the visitor to Berlin,
tho waiters' strike.
Trouhlj had
n hrewlns anions the hotel em
ployes for many month. Thev had
long heen highly dissatisfied with
the conditions of employment and
finally walked out fairly unanimously.
The result has been that n nearly all the Berlin hotels yon have
had to camp out, make your own
bed and sween your own room
The elevator has run only (spawhen
and generally
smodically,
some enterprising ptuest with a penchant for mechanics has undertaken to run it himself. There ha
usually been a cook of some sort
to stir up a dish of hash In the
kitchen but you have had. to serve
yourself at the table, as lii a cafe-

ss

Probably Will Be
tO
FUnChal, Chief
Sent
of Maderia
Island
on
City
(Dy Thf Aoorlntcd

IS

REPORT

(Continued from Page One.)

BY THE ALLIES

MUNICIPAL

OFFICIALS
INDICTED

IN HAVANA

(By The Auoclntrd Preu.)

Havana, Cuba, Nov. 5. Court
proceedings affecting virtually the
entire municipal government of
were instituted by Special
Judge Eduardo Saladrlgas today,
when

he

approved

indictments

against Mayor Marcellno rlaz de
aldermen
Villegas, twenty-seve- n
and six municipal officials, including city treasurer and auditor. Irregularities in administering municipal affairs, alleged to have heen
discovered
by Judge Saladrlgas
during an investigation extending
over several weeks are given as
the basis for the indictments.

.TATHAWKERS DEFEATED.
Norman, Okla., Nov. 5. The University of Oklahoma
triumphed
over the University of Kansas
football machine today, adding anMembers of the comraiwon other Missouri valley conference
stated today that the miners would victory to its belt. The final score
not be violating the state industrial was 24 to 7.
law In the event they strike as a
In wages
result of reductions
should such reduction follow today's decision.
The decision of the commission
wago
specified that the reduced
may be put into effect only at tho
mines where "an agreement wa
reached between the company and
INDUCES
eleven
the employes." specifying
Ant-mmines in Huerfano and Ias
counties. These are Walsen.
Robinson No. 1, Robinson No. 2
and Ideal in Huerfano county and
Morley. Soprls, Frederick,
Humphreys. Number. "Forty"
Toller. Berwind and Tabasco
Induces Repose, and Natural, Rein Las Animas county.
Five mines of the Colorado Fuel freshing Sleep.
and Iron company In Huerfano
For Insomnia, Sleeplessness.
countv are not affected bv the ac- Wakefulness
Nervousness.
are
These
commission.
tion of the
No Opiate, No
No
Narcotic,
Keblor
Pictou,
tester,
Cameron,
forming Drugs,
No. 1 and Keller No. 2. All mlnei Dope, No habit
operated by the company in Las Strictly Homeopathic.
the
were
found by
Animas county
I0o and 11.00. at Drug Etorei, or aent
commission to have had agree- on racelpt of prlcfc or G O. D. Farce)
ments for the reduced scale and Poat.at these mines the lower scale may
be put in effect at the option of
Humphreys' "Sevcnty-scvcn- "
the company.
breaks up Colds that lianx on.
None of the company's mines In
Gunnison and Fremont county was
I0o and 11.00, at Drug Storea, or aent
No on ractlpt ot prlca, or C O. D. Parcel
affected in the controversy.
Poat.
affectin
are
the start
other mines
ed by the order of today, members
of the commission stated. Petitions
Humphrey's Homeo. Medicine Co., 156
of the Pikes reak Mining company William Street, New Turk. Bonk Free.

"40"

as

Prw.)

(by the Associated
It now is regarded as cerTress.)
here that
circles
In
allied
tain
former Emperor Charles of
and his wife, Zita.
chief
will be exiled to Funchal,
city on tho island of Madeira. of
council
allied
the
Although
ambassadors has not received final
approval of this plan from the
Portuguese government, at arrangeFunchal
ments are being made
for the arrival of the exiles.
Tho council will hold another
teria.
meeting Wednesday.
Some of the hotels closed dowi
XT
PICK
CltOSKR WHilj
entirely, taking advantage of the
FOKMEB III IiKR AD W 1
opportunity to redecorate and re
furnish. Tiey claim that the etrik"
4.
The
Nov.
wag welcome so far as they wer
Constantinople,
British cruiser Cardiff left Con- - concerned.
Many of tho
Friday for the mouth rilnts did likewise,
of the Danube, where she will taku
The only one of the b!r hotels
on board former Emperor Charles that met the strikers' demand an
y
wit's
his
and
to give approximate service was
of
and proceed thence to Gibraltar.
the Adlon. where many of the al- lied diplomats live, tlut unless you
are known there nnd telegraph in
get a room.
SENATOR WATSON RAPS advance you won't
Service Is Changed.
And the service at the Adlon is
PERSHING AND WEEKS
chanced. For one thine
FOR DENYING CHARGES strangely
the waiters, when they struck, dl
not demand merely hbher pav
(Continued From Page One.)
They demanded the abolition of the
are
tipping system. Most of themcoman
socialists and
had served twelve months as
Independent
"offisaid
tha'
contention
t'.ieir
munists and
army nurse. The letter
cers made courtesans of the nurses tips are degrading. However, then-wherever possible and nurses who are a few that have no such scruresisted were subjected to personal ples, though It Is hard for the In
experienced traveler to Uno'vwhen
Indignities."
Mr. Watson also said he had to offer a tip and when not. (Some
been told by a former nurse that of the waiters will accept gratu!
she had been compelled to repel ties openly, others only when thv
are sure r one of their comrades arr
the nssault of an officer.
More telegrams and letters in looking. A few wltl haughtily aV
decline and occn
support of his illegal hanging ostentatiously
with considerable heit.
charges also were presented by the slonally
On the whole, howevc., one can
senator.
He submitted another
an not help admiring a certain splri
photograph of what he said washad
of solidarity that runs through thi
army gallows in France which
been smuggled into this country whole scale of Berlin workmen
to bottom. That spirit
by a Huntington, W. Va.. private. from oftop
the things that will perhaps
"Apparently there were as many
else to keep
gibbets as hospitals," said the sen- do more than anything
ator who for the first time gave Germany from relapsing into rethe name Clifford L. Ayer., Jr.. action.
of he man he said had told him
IS VISITING HUSBAND.
of hearing from a gallows guard
The Hague, Nov. 5. It was learn-esoldiers had been
that twentv-on- e
here today that former Crown
hanged without court martlals.
Cecille, wife of Frederick
Princess
From
Ayer.
Telegram
crown prince of
He presented a telegram from William, former
had arrived at Doom to
Ayer, stating that an affidvat was Germany,
husband.
visit her
being forwarded for the use of the
special committee that will meet
next Monday to determine procedure in the Investigation of the
senator's charges.
Another telegram presented by
the senator was from George Car- -'
borough, Aaron, Ga., who said he
served in the B05th engineer corps,
and declared Mr. Watson's rharg-- j
es of Illegal hangings were true,
Senator Watson said this witnrsi
would nppear before the commit- - The Relief from Pain and Distrea by
teo and "face the nabobs of the
Using Pyramid Pile Suppositories
Induces You to Tell the Good
general etaff."
News to Others. Send
The senator read another tele- uram which asked that the senate
for a Free Trial
Investigation Include "the case ftf
Albert
Perhaps you are struggling with
Pitrccll, of Cincinnati,"
about which the Informant said the pain and distress of orItching,
hem- bleeding,
protruding piles
he had been able to learn nothing
from the war department. The
message said Purccll's death occurred at a camp at San Antonio,
Tor.
Wllllnm Gibbons of Cleveland,
had written, Mr. Watson said, that
he had two photographR. one taken
before and the other after the
hanging of a soldier against whom
the writer said the charges lacked
deflnitcnoss.
Nov.

I

Pri-mer- o,

BE EXILED

Paris,

1

B

Austria--

Hungary,

How Not to Take Cold.
I
Some persons are subject to freWind Shield Glass-Lumbe- r
quent colds, while others seldom, if
O. BsAI.DRI.
IK I.UMKKK CO.
J.
ever, have a cold. You will fi.id
4t3 South First Street.
I'bnnr 403
that the latter take good care of
or
t" mselves.
They take a shower
cold sponge bath every day In a
avoid over heated
Wurm room,
rooms, sleep with a window open or
partly open, avoid excesses, over
eating, becoming over heated and
then chilled and getting the feet
wet. Then, when they feel th,e first
Indication of a cold, they take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with You can't get anywhere In the
out delay and It is soon over.
business world unless you
properly trained.
Journal Want Ada bring results.
This school offers superior advantages In DAY AND NIGHT
SESSIONS. Special Speed Classes.
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc. Private instruction to backward
Hollftrniakrn find Weidm.
students in all grades of public
9 inn H
fit.
Tl. 1H47.M
school work.
l

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
HE FRACTION
Phono 1057-107 8. Fourth.

M1MEOORAPH
TYPEWRITER
CARBON PAPERS

&

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL. OFFICE

Anderson
printers'
BINDERS
STATIONERS

West Gold Ave

3 0 8

Gallup Egg
Aztec Fuel Company
Phone 251

;

restau-stantinopl- e

Austria-Hungar-

1

Get these savings
Saye from twenty to thirty dollars on your fall
suit or overcoat and get the standard Kuppen- -

heimer quality. The difference between last year's and
this year's prices is a clear saving because the superior
quality standards observed in their making throughout
fifty years remain very emphatically in this season's

Use Pyramid
For Pilos

100 of the Newest Hats
Popular Priced $2.98 and Up

,

KUPPENHEIMER
AND
STEIN- - BLOCH CLOTHES

v

Year's Prices, $65.00 to $80
Now $42.50 to $55.00

TJast

Other, good makes in both hard finished worsteds and
fancy cashmeres
$25.00 to $35.00

JULIAN DREYFUSS & CO.

THE GUY'S TRANSFER
HAS NEW PARTNER
Charles Winterer, of this city,
has purchased an Interest In Guy's
Transfer company and has assumed charge of the business and
office work of the company. Gny'j
Transfer was established less thin
one year ago and owing to the
growth It was necessary to take
in Mr. Winterer. Two new Reo
soeed wagons have been added to
their list of trucks.

Journal want ads get results
I

t

orrholds. If so, ask any druggist
for a 60 cent box of Pyramid Pile
Take no substitute.
Suppositories.
Relief should come so quickly you
will wonder why anyone should continue to suffer the pain of such
For a (res
distressing condition.
and adtrial package, send name 61S
dress to Pyramid Drug Co.,
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich,

i

E. L. Washburn Company
EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS
ALBUQUERQUE'S

.

Albright

Albu-jquerque--

On Display Monday

113 North First Street

Prm.t

(By
Nov. 6. The
Denver, Colo.,
Colorado state industrial commission today terminated Its temporary order restoring the wage ecale
In effect prior to September 1 In
Huerfano and Las Anlmaa counties in mines operated by the Colorado Fuel and Iron company.
This action permitted the comInpany to put Into effect wasos in
augurated September 1, last
which reductions were approximately 30 per cent.
The commission announced It
found that the company had an
to
agreement with its employes
reduce wages, but the commission.
In its finding, did not go into the
fairness or unfairness of the wage.
The wage reduction on September 1, last, resulted in a ton day
strike in a number of mine of the
company. The strike was ended by
a temporary order of the

tn

I

1

TO SLASH WAGES

-

in El Paso county and the Victor
American Fuel company for slm
liar reductions will be heard and
It was
action taken separately.
BY A RELIABLE CONCERN
stated. The Victor American com- THIS IS A GENUINE ADVERTISEMENT
a
for
reduction
in
pany asked
At the rishCTui eee I2eetof mlxedupkttera
Gre Correct Names of Cities
event a reduction was put in ef- - chat can be made into 12 names of dtiea In the
rect by the Colorado Fuel ana United Starca, Example: No. rpelU NEW
Iron company or other competitors. YORK. Now try to give all and be rewarded.
t. WEN YROK 7. BFFULOA
TO YOU
The
commission PRIZB SENT IMMEDIATELY
Industrial
names on a postcard or In a letter.
2. MPHBMIS 8. ANTLTAA
In
took jurisdiction
the dis- Write
Mention whether your age Is under or over 17
pute between the Colorado Fuel an (so we may send suitable prize) and write your
9. USNOHTO
3. ERITODT
Huerfano and Las Animas county nsme with address plainly. You need not send
SBONOT
10.
LOETOD
Is
4.
later!
This
a
or
now
of
a
cent
your money
had walked out In protest against
offer. You and every other person who
5. COGBACt It. RALDPOTN
the reductions. After a two day genuine
sends i the names will receive a priie of equal
hearing at TValsenburg, the com- value yet which may become worth $1000 to
12. MELABTIRO
6. NERVDE
mission ordered the former scale you within three months Lose no time. Answer
this NO W and see what you get. Address i
restored ponding a full
NEW YORK, N. 1
GOLDEN RAVEN CO., 441 So. Boulevard, GA-2- 8

Reward for Every Answer!

MINE OPERATORS

M PERMITTED

Continued from Page Ore.)

.
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ARMISTICE DAY PARADE TO FORM
AT GOLD AVENUE INTERSECTIONS
ON MARCH TO OLD ALBUQUERQUE

Formation of Each of the Nine Divisions is
Announced; Major J. H. Toulouse Will Be
Parade Marshal; Memorial Tablet at the
Court House Will Be Dedicated.

fishing or hunting is done. The
state game and fish warden or
any deputy game warden shall
have the right to require of any
such person so found along any
public stream or water In the
state with fishing rod,' hooks or
line the production and exhibit to
him of such license.
Section 86 Any owner.or lessee
of lands within any enclosure or
pasture desiring to protect game
fish in any public stream running
through said lands under the provisions of Section 2433 of the New
Mexico
statutes annotated, code
1915, or other law, shall be required to obtain a permit therefor from the state game and fish
warden and to pay for such permit for the game protection fund
the sum of five (5.00) dollars per
annum for the first mile or fraction thereof, and one (31.00) dollar per mile for each additional
mile or fraction thereof of such
publio stream within such enclosure Provided, however, that no
additional license shall be collected from the owner of parks or
game preserves, who have paid for
and hold a license as provided for
in division "A" of the game and
fish laws.
Sectioh 7 The provisions of this
chapter shall apply to all Indians
off the reservation
within the
state, or coming into the state
from adjoining states, and to ail
persons hunting on Indian reservation within this state; provided,
however, that no Indian shall be
required to have a license to hunt
or fish within the limits of the reservation where said Indian resides.
Shooting Between Sunset Cutll
lour Before Sun-

nue. The fifth division will form
on Fifth street south, facing Gold
avenue
The sixth division will
form on Fourth street outh, facing
Gold avenue. The seventh division
will form on Third street south,
facing Gold avenue. The eighth
division will form on Second 6treet
south facing Gold avenue. The
10:30 o'clock Friday morning. The ninth division
will form on First
entire parade and dedication cere- street south, facing Gold avenue.
mony at the court house will con- Dedication program.
Bume less than two hours.
The committee on arrangements,
Although the greater part of the consisting of Sheriff Antonio Ortiz,
program is now prepared, there Is Dr. Chamberlain and Edmund
still considerable work for the com- Boss, will have charge of all armittees. Twenty speakers will Visit rangements for the dedication cereach school in the city and the emony at Old Town. Mrs. Pete
close-I- n
county schools on Wednes- Stewart
and Mrs. William
day and deliver patriotic addresses.
of the War Mothers will
The speakers will be announced unveil the monument at the dediTuesday. Later Wednesday after- cation.
will
noon the entire committee
at the dedication
The
meet at the chamber of commerce will be ceremony
as follows:
for final arrangements and inBands will play "America."
structions.
It is desired that all
Prayer by Father Mandalarl.J. H.
division marshals attend this comOpening remarks by Maj.
rise Is Prohibited.
mittee meeting to receive their In- Toulouse,
chairman.
"It shall be unlawful for any
structions for the parade.
Governor Merrltt C.
Address
by
foreign-bor- n
The entiro formation of the pa- Mechem.
resiunnaturalized,
rade will be as follows:
of monument by Mrs. dent of New Mexico, or of adjoinUnveiling
Grand marshal. Maj. J. H. Tou- Pete Stewart and Mrs. William
ing states, to hunt for, capture,
kill or wound any wild birds or
louse; aides, E. M. Garber, Frank
Westerfield, Antonio Ortiz, W. J.
squad. game animals within this state;
Firing of salute by firing
to that end it shall be unlawand
H.
Shamphan.
Dedication prayer by Rev. W.
;
First Division.
ful for any unnaturalized, foreign-bor- n
Ziegler.
Marshal, Earl Bowdlrh.
resident of New Mexico, or
Dedication speech by Lee B.
,
The first division will be made
of the adjoining states, to use or
On
of
Peace
as
Moise
Dove
follows:
up
have in possession, or under conClosing prayer by Rabbi
float, escorted by bevy of Red
trol within this state, any shotgun
Cross nurses. Gold Star float with Bergman.
or rifle of any kind."
G. A. R. in
Gold Star Mothers.
Resident aliens may procure a
Veterans of Foreign
automobiles.
fishing license at the same fee as
Wars with float. Disabled Soldiers,
a resident.
with float. Spanish War Veterans,
aliens may procure
Women's Relief Corps. Red Cross,
a fishing license at the same fee
War Mothers. American Legion
as a
with float, and American Legion
No hunting license will be Issued
Auxiliary.
to either resident aliens or nonSecond Division.
Thomas P. Gable, game and resident aliens.
Marshal, Adj. Gen. H. 11. Brown. fish warden, has issued the folUse of
rifles proSecond division made up as fol- lowing resume of the game and hibited in
hunting and taking of
lows: Gov. Merrltt C. Mechcm and fish laws of the Btate, in effect
migratory birds.
staff, county commissioners, city March 15, 1921:
Licenses and Permits.
commissioners, county and city ofSeasons
Open
Big game, bird
ficials escorted by the New Mexico
and
fish
Fish.
and
flame
license, $35.25.
rational guardsmen.
leasl
at
Deer
horns
with
Deer
Big
game and
Third Division.
six inches long (horns to ac bird license, 330.25.
Marshal. Captain Benavctis.
all
at
carcass
times)
Big game license.
The third division made up as company
November 30th $25.25.
follows: Y. M. C. A. with float rep- November 20th toOne
Non
deer
Limit:
Inclusive.
resident
during
Bird
C.
float
license.
with
resenting hut, K. of
$10.26.
season.
representing hut, Salvation Army open
Fish license, 35.
gray
Sntilrels Tassel - eared
with float representing hut, Jewish
Resident Big game, bird and
Welfare league with float
squirrels, from November 20th to
fish
eacn
12.50.
of
license,
year.
November 80th
sentlng hut.
Resident
Old Town Band.
3ig game and bird
(classed
Turkey Wild turkey
Fourth Division.
as big game), from November license, 32.25.
Resident
Big game
Marshal, Mies Kugenla Kclelier, 20th to November 30th of each
license,
Assisted by Miss Margaret Hubholl. year. Limit: Three turkeys during $1.60.
folResident
as
Bird
made
fish
division
and
Fourth
up
license,
open season.
$2.25.
lows: Float representing U. S. A.
Quail Native or Crested Mes
Resident Bird license, $1.25.
put on by Women's club; England sina, California or Hermit quail
Resident Fish license, $1.00,
and Its colonies on float, put on by from November 1st to December
Duplicate license, $1.00. '
Elks; France on float, put on by 31st of each year. Limit: Twenty
on
Guide
Central Labor Union;
license, $5.25.
Italy
In possession in any calendar day.
Inter-stat- e
float, put on by Italian societies.
small
transportation perand
Fish
Trout,
large
Fifth Division.
(not to exceed the bag limit).
mouth bass, crappie and ring mit
AsA.
Mrs.
I.
lU'ldlinar,
$1.25.
Marshal.
perch, from June 1st to Novem
sisted by Miss Gertrude. Elliott.
her 25th of each year. Limit theTransportation permit within
Fifth division made up as fol- Trout,
state, 25c.
BO or 10 pounds of trout
lows: Belgium on float, put on by and one trout, no trout less than
Permit to retain abandoned
and
of
Brotherhood
Carpenters
six Inches In length; B0 other fish young wild animals, 71.25.
Licenses may be obtained from
Joiners; Servla on float, put on by or 15 pounds of other fish; no
I. O. O. F.; Greece on float, put o: bass no less than seven Inches in any county clerk, deputy license
collector, or by applying to the
by K. of P.
length, for each person in any state
Sixth Division.
game warden's office.
calendar day.
Marshal, G. E. McDonald.
Federal Migratory Birds
Sixth division made up as folRegulations
lows: New Zealand on float, put on
white
Doves Mourning
and
by W. O. W.; Canada on float, put
on by committee; Australia on winged doves, from September 1st
to
December
15th
of
each
year.
float, put on by committee; Kou- and white wingmania on float, put on by commit Limit: Mourning
e
In
twenty-fivof
ed,
aggregate
tee; Y. W. C. A. with float.
both kinds, for each person In
Seventh Division.
one
'
calendar day.
any
Marshal. W. E. Hornc
Ducks Duck,
goose,
brant,
Seventh division made up as fol
OcWilson
coot,
snipe,
galllnules,
Federated
lows:
Shop urarts, tober 18 to
d
January 31;
Lathers,
Painters,
Bricklayers,
and golden plovers, , yelSheetmetal
Workers,
Plumbers,
1
Decemlow
to
legs, September
Glaziers and Sign Writers,
ber 15; rails other than coot and
Electrical Workers.
galllnules, September 1 to NoiBdian School Band.
vember 30.
Eighth Division.
Section 8 After the passage of
Marshal, Trof. E. E. Eyre.
folthis act. It shall be unlawful to
as
Eighth division made up
13 to 8 p. m.., Plate 91.00
lows: University of New Mexico, kill, trap, ensnare, or in any manwith float; Japan on float, put on ner destroy or Injure, at any time,
Chicken Broth St., Regis
any elk, mountain sheep, beaver,
by high school; city scl ools.
Stuffed Spanish Olives
antemountain
goat, ptarmigan,
Ninth Division.
Celery Hearts
lope, buffalo, sonoran deer, pheasMnrshnl, Antonla Duron.
quail, wild pigNinth division made up as fol- ants,
Norwegian Sardines Sir Canope
Indian eons,
swan,
chickens, Chicken Fricassee,
prairie
lows:
County schools.
June Peas
dusky or blue grouse, or sage hen, Roast
school and Boy Scouts.
Young Turkey and Cranwithin
state
of
New
Locations.
Mexico.
the
Formation
Section 12 No person shall at berry Sauce, Roast Chicken, CelThe first division will form on
Gold avenue, facing east. The sec- any time shoot, hunt, or take in ery Dressing, Mashed Potatoes
on
Eighth any manner any game animals, or
ond division will form
Candied Tarns.
street, south of Gold avenue and any game birds, of any kind Fruit Salad with
diWhipped Cream
The
third
or
avenue.
as
fish
Gold
whatsoever,
game
facing
vision will form on Seventh street herein defined In this Btate, with- Apple Pie with Cheese, Lemon
south, facing on Gold avenue. The out first having in his possession Merang, Vanilla Ice Cream, Home
fourth division will form on Sixth a license as hereinafter provided
Made Cake..
street south, facing on Gold ave for the year in which shooting,
Tea
Coffee
Milk
Entire new staff whose sole aim
will be to please YOU.
MURDERED MAN'S'

Gold avenue and the Intersecting:
streets will be the formation points
for the nine divisions which will
form the Armistice day parade, expected to be the longest ever seen
"Make it snappy" will
, in the city.
k be the slogan of the marshals and
T the parade will start promptly at

One-Ha-

GAME AfiD FISH
LAWS OF STATE

lf

--

Non-reside-

high-power-

nt

nt

PROTESTANTS APPEAL
FOR
ARMS

ALLEGED CONFESSION
IS BARRED BY LANDIS

IN

CUT. MEETING

UNEMPLOYMENT
DURING
DECREASED
OCTOBER

Bj The AMorlut.d I'rtM.)
Chicago, Nov. 5. Judge Landls
today barred the alleged confession
of Edward Geirum, on trial with
"Big Tim' Murphy and two other?
as the alleged driver of the car
used by the bandits who staged the
$365,000
Dearborn station mnl
robbery. The judge sustained ti
claim of the defense "nt Gelruir
had been coerced Into making th'
statement.
"I am forced to sustain the objection of the attorney for1 the defense, but I do with no degree of
enthusiasm," Judge Landis said
"Geirum is the most willing per
jurer I have seen. How he ha'r
escaped thj penitentiary Is a source
of astonishment to me."

(By The An.orlatrd freM.)
Washington. Nov. 5. A decrease
in unemployment occurred during

IRISH NEGOTIATIONS
ARE HELD IN ABEYANCE

(By The Auwftatrd IleM.l
Washington. Nov. 6. An appeal

to the nation for active
In mind and heart and' will for
the success of the conference on
limitation of armaments was today
and
made public by moderators
of Protestant
presiding officers
0
20,000,-00communions, representing
communicants.
This is said to be the first time
such a Joint appeal on a public
uestlon had been made by the official heads of the churches.

October, the labor department reported
tonight, estimating 1.01
per cet.t more workers were on pay
rolls October 31 than September 30.
The estimate was based on reports
from 1,428 firms and was reinforced by findings that unemployment had decreased in forty-fou- r
out of sixty-fiv- e
cities.
Industries
reporting increased
unemployment included only automobile manufacturers, paper and
printing, and a few classified as
miscell neous. Manufacturers
of
food products, iron and steel, textoand
tiles, metals, chemicals
bacco, on the other hand. Increased
their forces as did railroad shops.
"Reports from 231 principal industrial centers Indicate public Improvements are absorbing some of
the common labor that Is rapidly
being released from agriculture,
canneries and seasonal activities,"
F. I. Jones, chief of the United
States employment service, said in
the report.

PROGRAM FOR LEGION
AUXILIARY ANNOUNCED
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 5. A program for members of the American legion auxiliary, the organization of mothers, wives, sisters and
daughters of legion members which
was perfected here this week, was
made public by officers of the
auxiliary tonight.
The auxiliary convention was followed by an
executive session,
It
which mapped out a program.
includes building up of the auxand
Americanism
work
for
iliary
work for disabled soldiers.
Some of the things that the women pledged themselves to work
for are:
National legislation to carry out
a reclamation project wnicn win
afford former service men and wo
to settle on
men an opportunity
government land and become home
'
owners.
Reconsideration
and Immediate
action on the adjusted compensa
tion legislation sponsored by the
American legion.

B.f

The Amwclrttnl

Pace Three

So den Jiule Sore-ALBUQUERQUE, N.MCX.

Price Smashing Sale

Fine Footwear
Shoes For Women Misses and Girls at

Less Than

Prom.)

London, Nov. 6 (by the Associated Press.) Negotiations
on the
Irish question are temporarily in
gov-British
while
the
abeyance,
eminent is addressing itself to the
business of bringing Ulster into the
conference between representatives
of the British cabinet and Sinn
Fein Ireland as was originally proposed by Premier
Sir James Craig, Ulster premier, at
Mr.
request, met
the premier and Austen Chamberleader in the
lain, government
house of commons today. An official communique Issued after the
conference merely mentioned the
names of the conferees who also included Sir Robert Home, chancellor of the exchequer.
Lloyd-Georg-

e.

it

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRl

Price

1-

-2

We have a lot of fine footwear on our shelves
h
shoes
that should be on your feet In order to move this stock
quickly we've spared no effort to make this sale attractive. Here
are prices for
top-notc-

Lloyd-Goorge- 's

RAID POLICE BARRACKS.
Belfast, Nov. 5. Sixteen Sinn
Felners raided the police barracks
at Kesh, County Fermanagh, last
night, overpowered the four constables in charge, seized all the
rifles and ammunition and escaped
They took advantage of the absence of most of the garrison, who
had gone to Ennlsktiien to attend
a boxing tournament.
DIVIDEND DECLARED.
Neodeshq, Kans., Nov. 5. Dl- rectors of the Standard Oil com- pany of Kansas today declared the
regular quarterly dividend of $3
per share and an additional extra
$3 payable December 15, to stock- holders of record November 30.
called
also
were many years
ago gilt spoons given by the
sponsors or "gossips" to a child
at its christening. They were so
called because each spoon had
the figure of an apostle on the
handle.
"Apostle-spoons,-

"gossip-spoons-

"

,"

Advertise in the Morn
ing Tournal for best
results.

Cut the Cost of Your Reading Material
Make up your list of magazines, newspapers, etc., and mail or
phone it to us for our prices. We will save you money on
any list.
PHYSICAL CULTURE magazine for three more days at $2.50.
(Yearly subscription.)
Write for catalogue listing our special prices.

Womens

$4.95

High-Grad-

Shoes

e

$5.95

$7 95

For $4.95 A special offer of Women's tan calf, welt sole,
Cuban heel boots. Black calf, welt sole, French heel
boots. Black kid, welt sole, sport heel boots, and tan calf
sport heel boots; values to $11.00.
For $5.95 Women's new fall Pumps and Oxfords, in the
new tan, brown and black, including the very latest
modes; values to $9.50.
For $7.95 Women's black and brown kid, turn and welt
sole, French and Cuban heel boots; 'also women's brown
calf, welt sole, Cuban heel boots; values to $13.50.

Black

Kid, $4.95
value

$11.00

Great Values For Girls and Misses
Girls' new fall styles, in black, tan and
brown leather boots, regular $6 values. .
Misses' Patent, Lace Boots, with grey,
brown and black tops. $7 values
Misses' Educator Shoes, in black kid and
calf, lace and button. $6 values, for

. .

Misses' Button and Lace Shoes, in kid
and calf. $4.00 values, for

Childrens

(JQ

nr

POetD
dQ Qjf
tDOetD

Brown
'

Oxford, 93.05
value

$9.50

(JQ Qp
vOetD

Crr

tP4tD

Shoes

Children's Patent Lace Shoes, white, grey,
brown and black tops. $6.00 values.
Children's Button and Lace Shoes, in black
kid and calf. $4.00 value
Children's button, cloth top shoes, in kid
and patent. $3.50 values

Af

(J

tyLfVO

$2.45
$1.98

Turn Sole, 97.95
$13.50

value

Higgins Subscription Agency
E. W. HIGGINS, Manager.
Presbyterian Sanatorium.

.

LUMBER--

Fhone 534.

"I Never Ihought

-

In All Its Grades
SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

black-bellie-

a,

of lhat"

SUNDAY DINNER

COAL

SUPPLY

LUMBER

and
You

COMPANY

buy

hit-or-mi-

something-or-othe- r,

ss.

bob-whi- te

'

FATHER SPECTATOR
AT BURCH TRIAL

7

ftV$H
--

519

We Are Selling Our

J
1

X

Let Our

West Central.
HIGGINS. HOSTESS

Laundry
Dry Cleaning
Dyeing

.

r
f-r-

JEWELRY AND

Yi

of profit

will do your watch
repair work at a reasonable price, and you are
assured
of first class
work by an expert watch
maker.
Money refunded if we
:an't make your watch
jive satisfaction.
5Ve

G0TTLEIB

J. D. Kennedy, father of J. B.
Kennedy, for whose death Arthur
C. Burcn In being tried and Mada-lyn- ne
Obenehain ia awaiting total,
is an interested spectator at
Burch's trial, now on in Los
Kennedy was ahot while he
An-pel-

end Madalynne were at his
in Beverly Glenn, near Las
j
Angeies.
Lunw-lo-

w

Jewelry Co.
Expert Watch Repairing
"Your guarantee is
Our Name"
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
105 North Firtt

How did he get more for
his money?
He read the advertise-

ments.
Right home in your easy-cha- ir
you can view the
wares of the world.

You

know what you
want when you want it.
.

You know when you are

getting the real thing or
a substitute.
You'll find the man ot
woman who follows the
advertisements has the
best the country offers.
Besides, his bank balance keeps growing.

Our big plant has grown from a small beginning to its present proportions as a natural result of the Increasing needs of
our city. Are you availing yourself of all the service we can
offer? If Dot you are losing and we are too.

DIAMONDS

D. Kennedy.

But alas! He has bought
better. Blankly you admit, you never thought
of that.

Give You Service

at a mall margin

J.

Trucks

The Doris Tea Room
DORIS

i

Phones

Contented, you visit Mr. Nextdoor.

5

tt Is not necessary for us to speak at great length as to our
steam laundry work. It is the best that modern equipment and
methods can offer.

DAINTY DREAD
Lost, strayed or stolen
an appetite. The products
of this bakery will help you
regain your
Our pastry will please both
your tasting and digesting
machinery and you will find
Dainty jjreaa to be a
staff of life.
food-avidit- y.

sure-enou-

Ak

for Dainty Bread

UfJIOnpMERY
207 North First Street

......

'

But not all appreciate what we can offer In our newly added
departments. We not only do dry cleaning of all classifications
with the utmost skill, but handle many phases of this work
that Is usually not to be had outside the larger cities. We
clean fancy lamp shades, auto seat covers and leather .coats..
We clean upholstered furniture and the Interior of enclosed
can without removing the fabrics.
'

......

Our nig cjeanlng department is gaining new business every
day, and with the addition of our hat cleaning and blocking
equipment Just received, there is little in which we cannot answer every need. What day shall we call?

The Imperial Laundry Co.
rnOXES

148

AND

449

Read the advertisements.

They are tips which

will help you pick the winners.
"I never thought of that" can be dropped from

your vocabulary,

!

I

WILL WISCONSIN GO TIIIIOUGII SEASON
WITHOUT DEFEAT? TEAM HAS CHANCE

DEFEATS

NOMA
,

27 TO

LI OnG

B

'

TC

range arm

iv fe

NMNIM jOUNNALJ

- Colfax
Raton, N. M.. Nov.
county high school defeated Las
Vegas Normal again today by a
score of 27 to 6.
The first quarter opened with
Normal kicking off to Raton. The
well fought by both
quarter
the first
aides. Gilh'spie made
touchdown for Raton, after twelve
minutes of play, an kicked goal.
After the- first touchdown, RaHursh
ton kicked: to Normal.
the ball and made
received
yards
a run of about sevemy-flfor a touchdown, which was the
Normal.
They
only one made by
failed to kick goal, and Gillespie
s
without
tried several
ucccss. By etrnlfint line plunge's,
and pretty running, Raton pushed'
Odell of their team over the line
for the second touchdown In the
first quarter. Gillespie failed to
kick goal.
In the second quarter the ball
Blgzagged through the field, neithStars on Wisconsin's (Treat team. Captain and Fullback Guy Sundt,
er side scoring. Time watfofcalled
left; Roman Brumm. tackle, at right, and Unset.) Alvan tunott,
the
with Raton in possession
line.
right halfback.
ball within ten yards of the were
Several good forward passes
Planning and forward passing: its way to the final half of the grid
pulled off by Raton, netting good
season, Wisconsin university's eleven Dias raw to seep its aista cieaa
distances.
The third quarter was aiso scon-less- for the year and win the Big Ten title. The decisivs victory (by s
but developed into pasalnp
of three touchdowns) over Illinois is one feat which gives the
and kicking. Kxcell nt passes anc' margin
Badger fans hope of such glory. Above are three of the men the Badkicks were made by both sides it gers
are counting on in the big games still to coma.
this quarter, as well as runninr
down punts. The kicking of Hursh
was the feature of the quarter.
The last quarter was not so well
FerFOOTBALL
played by the Normalon men.
account ol
guson was taken out
carried
of
Raton
Injury. Murphey
the ball over for the first touchdown of th8 quarter, with goal
Pueblo, CoIo.:Utah
Aggies, 23;
kicked bv Gillespie. Greecey follow- Colorado school of mines, 7.
touchdown
a
with
ed Murphey
d
line. Gillespie 0. New Haven: Yale, 28; Maryland,
from the
kicked goal again. The Normals
Montreal:- Syracuse, 13; McGill,
were unable to hold the hesvy line
and C lell, al- 0. New York: Cornell, 41; Columplunges of Greecev
heavier.
though theironline was thedown
the bia, 7.
the way
Raton was
Nebraska, 10; Pittsi'iUuburgh:
field for another touchdown when burgh,
0.
Buckeyes Win By a Score
was
called.
time
Princeton: Princeton, 10; HarThe game was clean and well vard, 3.
of 7 to 0 in a Game
were
plavcd by both aides. ThereInflict6; Bucknell, 0.
Navy,
Annapolis:
Which, for Brilliancy, Has
3S;
only three minor penalties
LaFayette,
Philadelphia:
line seemed The heavy Norm6.
Pennsylvania,
Never Been Equaled.'
ed unable to hold the l'g'it:r but
West Point: Notre Dame, 28;
faster Raton boys, especially Odell Army, 0.
flJj The Anrmrr fret.
and Greecey. Gillespie at aquarterPurdue, 2; NorthLafayette:
stellar western,
Chicago, Nov. 5,. Oh la state's
back for Raton played
0.
in
game and used good judgment the
Detroit: Detroit, 21; Springfield, football eleven today fouled the
calling plays. Hursh played and Y. M. C. A. college, 0.
University of Chicago team, conbest ramo for the Normals,
Iowa, 41; Minne- queror of Princeton and Colorado,
Minneapolis;
showed that hto boot was good sota, 7.
score in a game which
by a
when It came to punting.
Chicago: Ohio, 7; Chicago, 0.
St. for sheer brilliancy of play and
The Normal's team and student
Omaha:
21;
Creighton,
gamenesa victors haB never been
supporters were entertaii d during
Louis, 0.
speon Staffs field. The conthe day, andwasIn the eveningfora their
East Lansing: Michigan Aggies, equaled
test
left Ohio State, Wisconsin and
arranged
cial dance
14; South Dakota, 0.
benefit. There was a large student
Des Moines: Ames, 7; Drake, 0. Iowa virtually the only contenders
Reveral
21; Depaw, for the western conference chamUrbana:
Illinois,
parade before the game. were
arThe Ohioans failed to
pionship.
0.
other Inleresting features
the ball beyond their own
get
7;
WashingLouis:
Missouri,
St,
ranged for last night..
. HI
line In the first two quarters
ton, 0.
Norman:
Oklahoma, 24; Kan but held back and finally wore
down the Maroons. In the fourth
IOWA FOOTBALL SQUAD
sas, 7.
Knuldnr- - TJniversitv of Colorado, period the Buckeyes brought out a
TRIMS GOPHERS, 41-- 7 35t Colorado college. 14
dashlne attack which so over
whelmed the Maroons that when
Tucson: Tucson, 0; Blsbee, 0.
deof
I'reei.)
A.Mi.hilfd
(By Th.
Pullman, Wash.: University col- the whistle blew they were
Out
6.
Nov.
state
Minn.,
moralized and fighting only to preMinneauolis,
7; Washington
Oregon,
stature lege, 7.
vent another Ohio touchdown.
of Iowa, a youth of slight several
Pa.: Washington
The 32,000 spectators were given
Washington,
lame today, and aided, by wove a
14.
thrill after thrill as the two elevens
other energetic young men, settled and Jefferson, 49; Westminster,
Rochesthat
of
cloud
gloom
battled. Eaih eleven turned loose
Hamilton: Colgate, 41;
heavy
tonight over Minnesota's home ter, 0.
every bit of football strategy and
coming day.
Washington, D. C: Georgetown, ability at Its command.
e
man
Aubrey
For this young
Three thousand Ohio State root34; 1'ordham, 7.
State College, Pa.: Perm State, ers verbally backing their team to
captaining the Hawkeyes.
his way 28; Carnegie Tech., 7.
darted and squirmed
the limit, tonight paraded the town
warriors
Kansas Ag- chanting praise of
through the Minnesota that
Manhattan, Kans.;
Capt. "Truck"
the
with such frequency
21; Grinnell, 7.
Myers, end, who shifted to full41 gies,
the
Transylvania.
trimmed
Gophers,
lowans
Ky.:
back on a fake pass and wriggled
Lexington,
7.
7; University of Louisville, 0.
through Chicago's lino for twelve
Noel
Waco, Texas: Baylor university, yards and the touchdown:
whose run3; Texas A and M., 14.
quarterback,
Workman,
14;
Oberlln,
Ohio;
Oberlin,
YALE FOOTBALL TEAM
ning back of punts, forward passWJoster, 6.
ing and twisting dashes brought
BEATS MARYLAND, 2-- 0
Iowa Falls, Iowa: Columbia (Du- many yards; Stuart and Taylor,
buque), 76; Ellsworth college, 0. backs, "for their steady work on the
V. Va.: Washington
Charleston,
(Bj The A.icl:ited Pr..) 6.
offense and Pixley for opening the
New Haven, Conn., Nov.
and Lee, 7; West Virginia, 2.
hole through which Myers ran.
Tale sent over four touchdowns In
Hoboken, N. J.: Swarthmore,
tha game with Maryland State to- 13; Stevens, 0.
NAVY TRIMS JirCKNKIX.
Cleveland, Ohio: Ohio Northern,
day and won 28 to 0. Yale started
Annapolis, Nov. 5. Navy destring 6; Western Reserve, ft.
the game with eight second
Boston: Boston college, 14; Ma- feated Bucknell's football eleven
men and three regular In the linetoday, 6 to 0, In a game that wa
up and In the last period, nearly In.a rietta, 0,
The visitors deCouth Bethlehem, Pa.: Lehigh, bitterly fought.
new eleven of substitutes went
veloped unexpected strength bot:i
A cold wind from the north slowed 13; Muhlenberg, 14.
Providence, li. I.: Brown, 55; In defense and offense.
uj the contest.
Bonaventure, 0,
Medford, Mass.: Boston univerPURDUE WINS. 3 TO 0.
MICHIGAN AGRIES VICTORS.
sity, S; Tufts, ' 7.
East Lansing, Mich., Nov. 5.
Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 5. PurMass.:
Cross,
Holy
Worcester,
due's football eleven celebrated its
The Michigan
Aggies outplayed
the University of South I"akota to- 28; Bates, 0. Maine: New Hamp- annual homecoming by a 3 to 0
Waterville,
victory over Northwestern today
day and won, 14 to 0 The Farm- a shire
college, 24; Colby, 7.
ers accepted but two of half
Purdue scored In the third quarter
14;
Maine:
Bowdoln,
Orono,
on a goal kick by Miller.
dozen scoring chances,
although
7.
Maine,
ball
in
South
the
deep
they kept
Crawfordsville, Ind.: Wabash, 14;
Dakota territory during the game
BOYU8 BIT.Tj AGREED ON.
MllUken, 3.
Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 5.
college
Danville, Ky.! Center
CORNEI.Ii DEFEATS OOMMBIV
A
bonus bill was agreed on
0.
soldier
of Kentucky,
8.
Cornell 65; University
New York, Nov.
Alliance, Ohio: Mount Union, 7; today at a Joint meeting of the
rolled 84 points against Columbia Case,
of
ways and means committees
13.
in the first two periods of today'?
house and senate of the Missouri
Chester, Pa.: Penn Military
game, but was played to a stand
0.
was
announced.
12; Ursinus,
legislature, it
Btlll In the last two quarters. The
University of DubuDubuque:
final score was 41 to 7.
Chamberlain's Tablets Have Done
que, 20; Luther college, 0.
Her a World of Good,
Athens, Ohio; Cincinnati, 6; Ohio
"Chamberlain's Tablets
have
university, 7.
stats
done
me
a world of good," writes
Louisiana
La.:
Shreveport,
Mrs. Ella L. Button, Klrkvllle, N.
university, 10; Arkansas, 7.
Milwaukee: Marquette, 40; Has- Y. "I have recommended them to
a
numb r of my friends and all
kell, 2.
Pocatello: Tech., 37; Ricks col- who have used them praise them
When troubled with in
highly,"
lege, 13.
of Washing- digestion or constipation, give them
gbattle: University
a,
0.
and
trial
realize for yourself what
ton, 0; Stanford,
University of South- an excellent medicine it is.
Berkeley:
ern California, 7; University of Cal38.
Now and for the next ifornia,
Moscow: Idaho, 35; Montana, 7.
Fargo, N. D.: Fargo college, 7;
few months you will
Dakota Aggies, 19.
need porch curtains and North
Brookings, S. D.: South Dakota
Dayou may need them badly state, 7.27; University of North
kota,
at any time.
Austin, Texas: Texas university,
44; Southwestern- university, 0.
Iowa: Cornell
Mount Vernon,
college, 56; Simpson, 0.
Let us gSvo you an
Ky.: Georgetown
Winchester,
estimate
college, 33: Kentucky Wesleyan. 0.
6.-
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Football Results
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one-yar-
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1
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Da-Vn-

t.

col-leg- o,

There was more snappy boxing
seen at the Moose hall last night
when Walter Caldwell gave a pub
Ho workout than has been seen In
many entire programs In Albuquer
que during tha past few. years.
Caldwell went through his paces,
shadow boxing, rope skipping, at
which he Is a past master. an1 five
rounds of boxing. With Hemv
Bursum of El Paso as a aparring
partner, Caldwell ahowed oonsla- erable speed for three rounds and
In the next two rounds with Denny
Welcher showed that, in spite of
his slimness, he packs a wallop
off his
that can carry a

feet.
This came as a surprise to some
blow was
of the spectators, for
not a premeditated slumber aider,
and Indicated that although Cald
well is not heavily muscled, the
power from his long arms and
body la terrific. He is nearly 6 foot
4 Inches tall and weighs
around
150 pounds.
at
Gorilla
meets
Jones
he
When
the armory on the night of November 10 In the main event of the
evening, boxing fans will see a
whose
struggle between Istwo men differentirely
style of fighting
ent. Caldwell favors to send his
punches from a distance so that
the leverage of hla length will put
th necessary enan Into them.
Jones on the oher hand, carries
more musole and Is a clever
packing sleepers In both
He
gloves even In short arm Jabs. but
also packs a long range wallop,
whether It will be effective against
Caldwell's reach Is doubtful.
Jones will train at Moose hall
this afternoon at S o'clock and the
fans of the city are Invited to wit
ness the performance free of
charge.
t'.--

JAPANESE BUSINESS
.MFN WANT NOTHING SO
MUCH AS PEACE, SAYS
Prew.)

(Br The Amwclateil

Business men
of Japan want nothing so much as
peace and prosperity and a chance
to recover from the costs of war
and the burdens of war taxation
N. Yatshushlro, one of a party or
Japanese business men visitine the
United States, tonight asserted in
an address.
The twenty-thre- e
Japanese business men in the party arrived in
Chicago yesterday.
"We have no vain hope of exthis counpanding our exports toour
imports
try without Increasing
from the United States," he said.
to'
can
sell
"We
you only to the
extent that we can buy from you.
d
trade
We want trade
not merely exports."
"Soma common agreement must
be reached by which business Interests of east and west may take
advantage of the unparalleled opportunities that are onened wide In
the Far Bast," he said.
Chicago, Nov.

5.

two-side-

C0RNHUSKERS DEFEAT
PITTSBURGH, 10 TO 0

M'GILL UNIVERSITY IS .
DEFEATED BY SYRACUSE
Montreal, Nov. 6. McGill University, playing Its first game ofe
American college football in forty-onyears, displayed a flashy
and stiff defense against Syracuse today and held the visitors to
two touchdowns.
The final scor?
was: Syracuse, 13; McGill, 0. Because of McGilPs inexperience,
even her most ardent supporters
had looked for a large Syracuse
score, but the McGill eleven, light
and fast, sailed Into Syracuse at the
outset and by end runs and line
rushes carried the ball into Syracuse territory time and again, only
to be held for downs or lose the
muddy pigskin on a fumble.
McGill had been practicing thf
American game for only two weeks.
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$6.00 Shoes.

Now
$8.50 Shoes,

Now.
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$10.00 Shoes.
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$12.50 Shoes.
Now.
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Men's Union Suits

$47.89
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,

$3.50 Shirts.
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$4.00 Shirts.
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$5.00 Shirts,
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Overcoat

One lot of Shirts, values to
flow. . .
$1.75.

$13.39
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Overcoat

Without War Tax

Albuquerque Novelty Works

Everything new
and priced at our always reasonable prices.

Send if

Overcoat

ISK

No old stock carried over with us.

Nebraska, Wyoming
North pakota, Squth Dakota, Texas
and Georgia in amounts ranging
from 13,67)0. tn S5,080,

,.

$27.50 Suit or

$60-0-

-F-

Advances

ft

C1 T
PA I

Overcoat

$2.25 and $3.50
323 South First St.

15, 1931.

Men's Suits and Overcoats

$40.00 Suit or

NAVY STORE

Several thousand
dollars 'worth of the
latest high grade
American made toys
are en route to us.
We will open New
Mexico's largest toy
department on Nov.

For Ten Days Only, Starting
Monday, November 7th

$3Q.Q0 Suit

AND

NOV. 15, 1921

pecial Cash Discounts

lengths
Large and
and every size in stock.
Army Wool
Sweaters

ARMY

THE DATE

Iowa,

vada,

Intention to make thru-yea- r
proof, i
eitabllih claim ta the land above
befoie U. 8. CommlMloner, At
buqutrqua, N. H., on November 14, 192)
Claimant names
wltneaaat Qulrlai
Coulter, Jacobo Medina, Ausuatln Alfaraa
Nestor Pachecho. all of Chll!H, N. U.
A. M. B0ROERB. Besleter.

$25.00 Suit or

condition.

A- -l

FIRESTONE

Cord

fCnu

Overcoat

Special Prices on Firestone!

(By The Amoclated FreM.)

at-ta-

321 West Gold

RACINE

Ws'nhlnfftnn

Suits

in

FORGET

aggregating 1551, 780 to financial
Institutions for agricultural and
livestock purposes were announced
today by the war finance corporaSeventeen of the advances
tion.
were made to institutions in Ne

la faneby slvtn thst Bilomt
Muntoya jr Chavez, of Alameda, N. 11.
who, on December 7, 1917, made bomt
tead entry, No. (Miai, far Eli iE
BEU N Wit BE
Btt BWU UE'A,
section 87, tnwnamp 9 N., range 6
N. M. P. meridian,
has filed notice t

$22.50 Suit or

Army Overcoats,

DOJYT

ADVANCES ANNOUNCED
BY WAR FINANCE BOARD

1981.

ARMY
500

i

quarters for them.
Emery recommended that tent
floored and heated be provided to
relieve congestion at the hospital
that adequate personnel, tnoludtna
doctors and nurses, be furnished
and that a permanent contact man
pa detailed to the Place to handle
the claims ef Inooming. patients.

Nolle

$16.50 Boys' Long Pants

NAVY STORE

j

4
4lb
(REPUBLICATION.)
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of ttn Interior, U. 8. Land
Oct. (.
Office, at Banta Fe, N. M

Come to the
AND

Toy Opening

LEGAL NOTICE

Read This and

AUTOMOBILE TIRES

Albuquerque
Tent and Awning
Company

SCORE

D

quarter.

burgh team. The Cornhuskers outweighing .the Pitt players man for
man, played a wonderful driving
game and won, 10 to 0.
Pitt never seriously threatened
the westerners, who, using a flying
wedge of five men through center,
crashed through for many good
gains.

CURTAINS

US AT ONCE

nmitt oifwcn Tp mmum. joumiau
Banta Fe, Nov. 6. Miguel A.
Otero, Jr., department commander of the American legion, today
announoed C. B. Forbes, director
of the veterans' bureau, declared
he favored spending (6 .000,000 at
Fort Bayard, N. M., or abandoning
the place, as he did not believe me
1(50,000 award by tha White com'
mission sufficient.
The legion convention at Kansas City In a resolution called attention to conditions at Fort Bayard, said to be deplorable, and
urged that they be remedied and
John G. Emery, former national
wrote Forbes, decommander,
manding that action be taken after
calling attention to a report on
at the hospital by
conditions
Donald Miller, alternate national
committeeman, which said authorities at Washington were gravely
negligent In granting and adjusting
compensation for sick
men and in furnishing sufficient

defensive practically tha
game after the first exchange of
ejeven.
the ball to the Arison
Both teams used practically their
the
entire supply of substitutes,
Aggies finishing with only one
man of their original lineup.
At the start tha Aggies made
good headway against the famous
eleven from Tucson. They went
down the field for three first
downs and got within easy striking
distanced the opposing goal, only
to fumble and lose the ball. Arlaona
took their ehanoa and started an
offensive open field ana end runs.
They went down the field time after time to their goal. The Aggies
at this stage In the game began to
slow up and had to eall time on account ef Injuries.
Quarterback
Mason, probably the stellar man of
the eleven, was knocked unconscious after the fourth down and
was unable to call a signal until
told by the captain Jn the execution of plays. He was moved from
place to place as the play went.
Hrookshire, Davis, Hare, Boone,
Tudor, Coleman,
Will Graham,
Falrley and Buell of the A, and
JVT. were all taken out of the gams
oh account of injuries,
Slonaker
was the only Arizona player Injured. McClellan, Hobbs,, Manzo,
and Marshall starred for Arizona
The muchly famed plnnakep did in
no way live up to his reputation
for being the luperlor. man on the
Arizona team and was competely
outclassed in many ways by hi
capable substitute, Marshall.
The Aggie line was sunerlor to
Arizona. Miller started for the Ag
gies and was the best linesman on
the field. Fairly, uoykin, Boone
Bmlt1
Charles and
MoGary,
starred for the Aggie. The wort
of McOnrry la to be more than ad
mired. He substituted for Masfl'
at quarterback when he eould enl
bend one leg. While Brookshlre
was In the game Arlaona failed tn
gain ground by exchanging punts.
Roughness featured the game.
Hardly a play went Into execution
unless It was necessary to eall ttm
out for some man. Marshall and
McClellan led in the gaining
ef
yardage for Arizona anil Falrh-anDavis for the Aggies. Millet
kept up the spirit of the Red and
White eleven and holds
much
credit for the rally In the third

fl?j The AnHnf1 Preaa
Pittsburgh. Pa.. Nov. 6. The
University of Nebraska came out
of the west today. Invaded the lair
of the Panthers and by weight
crushed the University of Pitts-

PORCH

PHONE OR SEE

31 TO

BY

M-- i

Disastrous for Las Vegas
Team; Gillespie and Hursh
Are Individual Stars.
DIATCH

M. AGGIES

rtneiAi dispatch t m.rnim. jauNl.j
Gorilla Jones to Give Public Las
Nov, S..Tha
duces, N.
In
Training This Afternoon; New Mexico Aggies went down
before the Arizona Wildcats
Both Boys About Ready defeat
this afternoon by a score Qt S) lo
0.
The Agglea team was on tha
for Bout Nov. 10.
entire

Fast Game at Raton Proves

(SPECIAL

FORBES IN FAVOR OF
SPENDING $5,000,000
AT FORT BAYARD, N. M.
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THE HEW GENERATION
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By JAMS I'HEtPS
JOAN WINS HER BET.
.
CHAPTER
Often Margaret felt the barrier
ot non - comprehension
she was
'she
beating against. But as oftencom-'
from
refrained
making any
or
to
of
Joan.
The
either
plaint
; girl's girlish air of sophistication
was amusing. She did nothing she
'was not perfectly willing to taltc
r about with her mother,
although
at times Margaret knew she felt It
foolish.
and
unnecessary
"
There was nothing about living,
' about life, that
frightened Joan,
t She grasped it with both hands
and looked It squarely In the face,
t She was what she herself called
t "a game sport."
'
"I don't see how Horter.se stand
it," Joan said to her mother, re- ferring to a girl of her own age.
i
"Stands what?" Margaret
!
,'
I

.!

"Her mother's Interference.
daren't call her soul her own.
She hardly dares breathe without
asking If she may. I'd run away
If you treated ne like that." The

'

Hor-ten-

I
;

; long, thin

legs swung

now. Of course I shall anyway
when I am a year or two older."
"The greatest objection to smoking is that It stunts a girl's
growth." Margaret knew how intensely Joan longed to be tall. She
used to swing from the top of a
door to stretch herself, and go
through all sorts of gyrations tu
increase her height,
"Really?"
Doctors aro all
"Yes, dear.
agreed upon that point. After one
has their full growth It hasn't that
effect of course."
"I guess I'll wait then. I can't
afford to lose an Inch of heigh;
for the sake of a cigarette. I'm
sorry though, I think It's awfully
sporty to smoke."
"A great deal more sporty not
to undor the circumstances."
"I guess you are light, Mumsie."
The
legs ceased swinging, and Margaret heard nothing
more about Bmoklng.
"I wonder what she will want
to' do when she is really grown
up?" Margaret said to herself. "I
am afraid I shall find her rather
difficult at times."

forth from Joan's perc:j
On Joan's thirteenth birthday
on the edge of the table.
she declared to Margaret:
to
do
"What does her mother
"Mumsie, I'm through!"
which you object?"
"Through what, dear?"
It's 'you can't do
"Everything!
"School."
', this' or 'you must do that' until I
Aghast, Margaret looked at the
should think Hortense would teil slim young thing sitting on the
them she would do as she pleased. edge of the bed. She had gone in
You never try to make me do with her birthday gifts as soon as
things, Mumsif! why?"
she heard Joan stirring. At Joan's
"Perhaps because I think It Is reply to her question she gasped.
better to let you decide for your-;- .: Through school at 13!
self. Perhaps because I had too
"I have been thinking I would
much of what Hortense has in my stop for a long time," Joan wem
.' own childhood."
on In her assured manner, "but
"Poor Mumsie! But you know hated to bother you about It. I
r;
better than to try to boss me, don't Just hate everyone there. If you
,i you? I wouldn't stand for It. Why, will send me where there are no
Hortense's people treat her as if boys, I won't mind going a year
she hadn't any brains, or any or two longer.
But those silly
f sense.
It's Insulting. Tou see, things in pants make me tired.
i times have changed, Mumsie. We They think they know it all, ana
y
girls aren't like the
Just bocause they are boys."
girls who used to be afraid to play
Margaret breathed freely once
games for fear they would spoil more.
- their complexions and who
"Very well, dear, you may go to
though:
of nothing but beaux."
Miss Corey's school."
I
Then nfter a moment:
"Bully for you, Mumsie! You al"I think, Mumsie, I shall begin ways
i'.
come up to scratch. I shall
to smoke."
win my bet."
"Yes. Joan?"
was
"Your
Margaret
bet?"
shocked, terribly shocked.
Sh!
"Yes, I bet Hortense $3 1 would
must not allow Joan to smoke, but leave school and go to Miss
4 how prevent It?
Corey's."
!:
"A lot of the girls smoke men
Margaret once again reminded
of them are a little older of coursj. herself that Joan might be diffiBut I might as well commenno cult at times as sho grew older.
I back and

BY KORA HF.MRY MFACIIAM.
Some of the outstanding things
In Mrs. J. C. Gould's report of the
state federation meeting at
last month, given on Friday
at the business meeting of the
Woman's club, were that Albuquerque Is too modest In the matter of asking for honors and In tho
future, delegates from the club will
go to the federation meeting united in purpose and with a definite
program of what they want to
The Albuquerque Wompresent.
an's club Is the only woman's
In
club
tho state that owns Its own
building; It has added seventy-fou- r
new members In the past year,
bought a new piano and a safe
and has contributed $108 a month
philanthropy.
in
Dr. Margaret Cartwrlght,
reporting on clubs of the state,
stressed the very original and
praiseworthy "school of opportunity" as developed by the Woman's
club at Gallup and operating In the
public schools there. A separate
school Is maintained for children
whose education has been delayed,
where
by sickness or otherwise,
they may study with special help
and
and without embnrrassment
overcome their handicap.
The idea of a county federation,
as obtains In some counties, was
especially commended as a means
In club life.
of better
The salient features of the federation brought out the fact that all
clubs are active In civic matters,
striving to bring about a better
citizenship as well as being centers
of philanthropic and cultural
Bos-we-
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
B

is

LAURA A. KIRKMAN.

teELPFt'Ij LETTERS FROM
READERS.

J.

Mother of Six: "From time tc
1 time young married
women ask
me what Is needed for a layette
r and how Inexpensively It may he
2 bought.
In return for the many
2 helps you have given me in personal letters, I am sending you the
following figures to publish; they
may help some of the young moth- , ers who read your column:
"A Layette that Costs Twenty
vests
Collars: Two
I at $1.65 each, $3.10; 2 bands at 95c
45o
2
J each,
binders at
each,
$1.90;
90c; 2 gowns at $1.00 each, $2.0"at
89c,
flannel
2
of
yards
!
$2.23; 1 Jacket (crocheted), 98c;
2
' 1 blanket, 75c;
bootees at 25c
a pair, 50c; 1 diaper cloth, $1.40
I
d
bolt: little better
for the
grade diaper cloth, $1.50 for the
2 crib pads at 4 9c a pad
' bolt;
98c; 4 dresses at 75c, $3.00. Tota'
Of course this list do.;
$19.24.
outdoor garments
J not include
but It Is a complete list for the
baby's arrival, r.nd the other things
can be gotten when needed."
Mrs. P. B. E.: "Here are soma
I
of my recipes which other women
' might like: Sure Dumplings: One
!
quart flour, 3 teaspoons of baking
2
teaspoon salt, enough
' powder,
milk or water to stir to a stiff
' dough.
Drop large spoonfuls of
wati-In
j this mixture
nnd leave uncovered while boiling.
. Turn carefully with a spoon after
:
cooking 15 minutes, and then cook
10 minutes longer."
'
Cream Puffs: "Heat 1 cup of
water with 4 cup of butter; when
'
boiling stir in 1 2 nips of flour
until smooth and the mixture
loaves the sides of the dish. Let
cool, then beat this vigorously.
'
adding to It ? beaten eggs. Dron
the mixture In gem tins, brush
over tops with white of egg. Baku
3 minutes In a quick oven."
Cream Filling for Cream Puffs.
"One egg,
cup of sugar, 1 pint
of milk. Heat together in a sauce- -'
pan, and when boiling add 2 cup
of cornstarch- or flour mixed
smooth In a little cold milk, and
also add a little butter; season
with vanilla and it is ready to put
Into the puffs."
Miss K. M. W.: "I would like
other women to have my cake
recipe: My Chocolate Cake: Two
eggs, 2 cups sugar, 2 cups flour,
4
cun butter, 2 cup sour milk,
4
square of unsweetened choco-vat- e
shaved thin, 1 teaspoon soda.
1 teaspoon vanilla.
Cream' gutter
and sugar together, add the sour
milk with the soda dissolved in it,
then add the eggs well beaten, the
flour, the vanilla and the chocolate dissolved in 2 cup of boiling
water. Bake 45 minutes in loaf
1-

!

form or about 30 minutes In layer
form."
E, K. C: "Some time ago the
question was asked In your column, 'Please tell me why. In baking pies with fresh fruit or berries, the bottom crust does not get
done?' The way that I, personally,
have found around this trouble is
to brush the lower crust with the
white of an opg before baking.
This gives excellent results. Will
you publish it so that housekeeper
who asked that question may see
it? I do the same with custard
pies."

DRESSMAKING NOT
DRAB WORK, SAYS
THIS CLEVER GIRL

ten-yar-

luke-war-

m

-

,

n.

soon orders were pouring In so
fast that she had to move her business from her home to a shop.
During her school life and during the few years she spent playing nbout in roeiety since leaving
finishing school Irene Maclver's
creative impulse found expression
In the smart and original clothes
she designed nnd made for herself.
Sho never took a lesson in design
nnd never made any special study
of art.
"Perhaps one reason why I am
so sucecEsful," this young woman
explains, "is because I like to sew
and make pretty things more than
anything else In the world; I do
not know anything more satisfactory than making women look
beautiful nnd seeing them dressed
in the clothes they ought to wear."
At first Miss MncTver did all the
work, but with orders coming 1,1
faster than sho could handle them,
and women wanting her advice on
what to buy and others asking
to do their shopping in addition to
designing and making their clothes
Miss Maclver decided that sh
ought to have an assistant.
Now
her establishment consists of helpers, an assistant and herself.

52

our system

cn only make

force every twenty-fou- r
hours,
and If from any cause
una
it up faater thin It layou
made,

ana tlanniuf symptom.
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(By Thr Associated I'rms.)

C The
Nov.
Elizabeth, N.
Rev. Dr. Antoinette Louisa Brown
Blackwell, nged 86, , believed to
have heen tho first woman ordained tn the ministry In this country and a pioneer womr.n suffrage
worker with Susan B. Anthony
died here today.
J-- ,

WOMAN KILLED WHEN
STAGE TURNS TURTLE
fllj

The Asserln rrd Press.)

Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 6. Mrs.
Buck Stauson of Chandler, Ariz.,
was Instantly killed and several
other persons were seriously and
possibly fatally Injured this afternoon when a large automobile stage
bound for this city from Tempe.
ten miles east of here, overturned
a mile and a half west of Tempe.
Mrs. Stauson was one of the thirteen pnsscngers on the stage when
it overturned.
Leland Pew. driver of the stage,
which was operated by the Union
Station line of this city, was seriously and possibly fatally Injured.
He was unconscious when picked
up after the accident.
Passengers on the stage said thnt
when the accident happened the
stage was traveling at an ordinary
rate of speed. They said It was
passed by a milk truck and trailer
going In the same direction and
that the trailer struck the left front
wheel of the stage, causing the accident.
The Injured passengers and Mrs
Stauson's body were taken to a hos;
pltal In Tempe.
Among the Injured were:
Chnrlott
McDouglas, sister of
Mrs. Stauson, slightly Injured; D
L. Bellow, Flora Phew of Tempe.
Howard Phew of Tempe and two
Indians. One of the Indians was
said to have recolved Internal Injuries.

One of the last surviving women
active with Susan B. Anthony in
the early fight for suffrage, the
Rev. Antoinette Brown Blackwell,
was noted also for having been the
first woman ordained to the ministry in, the United States.
She was born of Puritan ancestry at Henrietta, N. T., May 20,
1825, and became a school teacher
before she was 16 years old.
from the theological school
of Obciiin college In 1850, a Hcenie
to preach was denied her on account of her sex but she won such
renown as a speaker that In 1S53
shn was oiilnlned as the pastor of
the Congregational church In South
Butjer, N. Y. Tn 1855 she resigned
because of
and subsequently entered the ministry of the
Unitarian church.
The following year she was
married to Samuel C. Blackwell.
They had five children with one
The shrimp Industry of Louisof whom, a daughter in Elizabeth. iana employs
more than 20.000
N. .1., Mrs. Blackwell mado
her people).
home in recent years.
Mrs.
was wldelv
Itlackwell
known ns a writer on rellgioui,
philosophical and scientific topics.
Her book, the "Philosophy of Individuality." published In 1893. was
said to have advanced
theories
which have since been largely accepted by physicists. The principal
Idea of the work was the hypothesis of "a persistent Individuality
In each of the ultimate units of
conditional being."
Classifying
matter as "motion" he maintained
that such a premise Involved the
conclusion of "Inexhaustible evolution." She was credited by some
ns having originated the theory of
a "rythmic at .m." a development
of vortcxlal atomic action, Indicating that atoms are governed by the
same law ns the s'nrs and planets.
Thus she insisted that while the
motions of atoms were "mutunllv
each
entangled and compacted,"
svstem maintained its own essential Identity and changed only in
Gra-unte- d

Women who
Travel

A holiday

is
young folks like to celebrate
Hallowe'en, derived from
or feast of all hallows. It
will be celebrated with much
witch parties in which
goblins and sprites figure together with decorations of
black cats with fiery eyes
and other oddities, are a pouiar
form of entertainment.
d
Pumpkin-colorecrepe paper Is
used on the dining room instead of
table cloth, with a long strip of
black paper from end to end of
table. In the center Is a huge
pumpkin face Illuminated with an
eloctrlo lamp. The cord comes up
from floor outlet and connects with
the lamp. Festoons of miniature
lamps. are also used effectively as
table decorations.
,
In the center of the darkened
living-rooIs the witches' caldron underneath which Is the
fire, made of a group of
colored electric lamps supplied
with current from center floor outlet. Over the lamps Is a clever arrangement of twigs and branches
while a bit of incense supplies
the smoke.

should have the correct writing
piper wherever they happen to
bt Come here for your supply of

0

merry-ma-

king;

m

make-belie-
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GraneS

LIKE NEW, ALSO
A

CHILD'S

CO

T

Buy "Diamond Dyes" and follow
the simple directions In every pack-agDon't wonder whether you
ran dye or tint successfully, be-

e.

cause perfect home dyeing is guaranteed with Diamond Dyes even If
you have never dyed before. Worn,
faded dresses, skirts, waists, coats,
sweaters,
stockings,
draperies,
hangings, everything, become like
new again. Just tell your druggist
whether the materials you wish to
dye Is wool or silk, or whether it Is
linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, spot, fade,

m

BLANKETS
Kahn's Store
THIS

WEEK

ONLY

Come with' supreme confidence that you will buy
this Blanket for less than the manufacturer has
to pay for the cotton today.

Lot

1-

-

Bed Blankets, grey only.

200 pair
Sale Price, each

Lot

$1.48

2-

100 pair Bed Blankets, assorted colors; values up
to $3.50. Extra fine cotton twill.
(jAO
Sale Price, each

Lot

3-

j)Xt0

These blankets are
Big quantity Bed Blankets.
of extra heavy cotton. Exceptional
CJ1 QQ
values. Sale Price1, each

..&LJJO

Lot

4

Blankets

Dependable qualities. 66x80. heavy wool nap, plaid:
very desirable quality; all colors; plaids, pink
with white, green, brown, grey, blue,
QQ
Q0
OcOtf
tan white. Sale Price, each

Lot

5-

-

Barlin Plaid Blankets; pink, blue and grey. Also1
d 4 QQ
broken lots in dark colors.. Values
up to $7.50. Sale Price, each

?tWU

Never Such Values!
Never Such Stock!
Never Such Prices!
COSSSCT

MBTOO flAHK)

before you pack your grip.
Thii elegant paper will giva
your hastiest notes the smart tono
you wish to have reflected by
everything connected with your
traveling. Our stocks afford yon

Kahn's Store
"Albuquerque's Best Shopping1 Place"

Phones

352-35-

109-11-

3

North First

1

wide variety of choice.

or run.

STRONG'S
Book Store

HI IlliliiHI

Man-dell-

During the past year 828,223 tons
oi cruae on were shipped from the
' Miss
Mexican oil fields
the
Irene Maclver.
through
Panama canal to the west coast of
ana
Bouth
America.
It Is unusual for a young womai iortn
of twenty-tw- o
to announce that
she finds dressmaking fascinating
play Instead of work. It is also
unusual for a ' young woman of
twenty-tw- o
to find herself in her
own 8hopi head of an incorporated
firm with more work than she can
manage by herself after only three
montns or business.
All of this is true of Miss Irene
Maclver of New York City, who
started on the high road to success
by making a gingham collar and
cuff set as a gift for one of her
friends.
Other girls saw It and
wanted sets for themselves. Mlas
Maclver began taking orders and
even took orders for blouses, and

ICE CREAM
Everv man and wnman ju
so much nerve force or nerve
capital some with more than others.
Thousand inherit weak nerves became their nerve force has been
squandered bj their toco ton

Rev. Dr. Blackwell, 96,
Ordained Minister, a Near
Friend of Susan B. Anthony, Passes Away.

An

Mrs. Harold E. Abbott, who Is
spending the winter here with her
,
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Mike
entertained at bridge on FriHer guests were
day afternoon.
Mrs. David Welller, Mrs. Forrest S
Barner, Mrs. Sol Benjamin, Mrs.
Sidney Weil, Mrs. Julius Mandell,
Mrs. Mike Mandell and Miss Betty E. Klelsdorf.
Mrs. Forrest Barner entertained
four tables of bridge on Wednesday afternoon, at her homo in the
tern apartments.

m

just

CELEBRATION TONIGHT
that children and

OF

MRS. HAROLD ABBOTT
GIVES BRIDGE PARTY

r

1-

(BY KLOISK.)
The knitted frock which always
seemed something of a risk because of its liability to si retch and
lose its shape has been developed
this year in such a way that it Is
neat and trim as any cloth frock.
This frock pictured here shows
what attractive styles may be
made up in this new knitted fabric. The fabric is knitted closely
so that it does not stretch and sag
and it has body to It.
This model is made up in brown.
There is a plain gathered skirt, a
blouse
with
kimona
Bramley
sleeves and the fastening is in the
back. Neat little pocket edging,
sleeve seams, cuffs and youthful,
round collar are made of tan duve-tyThe frork is suitable for
school or business wear and is NEW LIGHTING EFFECT
warm as well as attractive.
FOR YOUR HALLOWE'EN

hr

;

;

Mrs. T. O. Winfrey's enthuslastto
on the social side of th"
federation was read by Mrs. C. C.
Meacham and proved very absorbing. Many mental notes were taken on what Albuquerque might do
for the club visitors here next year,
In the wnv of hospitality.
Two Woman's club members
distinguished themselves in an- artistic way at Roswell. Mrs. S. B.
Miller, who sang on the concert
program, and Mrs. Inez Westlake
who exhibited embroidering
and
stenciling on dresses and hanglnas
fit the Carnegie library and which
drew much admiring comment.
A board meeting followed
the
club meeting, during which res
freshments were served bv
C. O. Clark. J. A. Riehl. C.
A. Watson, Homer H. Ward, and
T. P. Hanson, membors of the social committee.
The club voted' to have no
meeting on next Friday, Armistice
day.

report

,

DEATH'S VICTIM

Mrs.
form. In higher organfsms,
Blackwell held, "the mind becomes
a factor in evolution,
tn every physical process connect
ed with Its own sensibility, directing the physical change by directing Its own process.' "
Mrs. Blackwell was a member of
various associations for the advancement of women and of a
number of philosophical societies.
Her first lengthy literary work.
"Studies In Genera) Science," was
published In 1869. It was followed
by a novel of American life entitled. "The Island of Life," and
"The Sexes Throughout
Nature."
Later she wrote "The Physical Ba
sis of Immortality."

ll

t-
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wishy-wash-

WOMAN'S CLVB
PIOMEER WOMAN
HEARS REPORT
OF CONVENTION SUFF WORKER IS

Page Five

na

nt you
it te take something
to put more nerve force into
more iron into your blood. yournerveian
This li moil
effectively accomplished br the free use of
Nuxited Iron. This valuable product contain! the principal chemical constituent of
active living nerve force in a form which
most nearljr resembles that in the brain
and rente cells of man. It also contains
organic iron like the iron in your blood
and like the iron in spinach, lentils and
apples. This form of iron will not blacken
nor injure the teeth nor upset the stomach. It is an entirely different thing from
i. : -- V.
n .. ....
nat.ltl I
Winn. UUMV1. uiumit H1C,
Nuxated Iron may therefore be termed
aa both a blood and a nerve food a it
feeds strength-- f ivine iron to your blood
and the principal chemical ingredient of
aetlve living nerve force to your brain and
nerve cells. At all druggists.

Take Nuxated Iron

TN times like these;
when the call for

Albuquerque
Dairy Ass'n.
Phone

351

T

prices has
tempted many to reduce their quality;
standards, we have
remained steadfast to

lower

Society
Brand.

tnrlnv f jmk far '

'

Tirl
Bedspring
side nil
V in .

"

bein

of tba

Within the last few years the Eed
opring ue uixe has revolutionized
double deck coil spring construction
and become the most popular high
grade bed spring on the market.
Note the magnified section in the
above illustration. This method of
tying makes them absolutely noiseless, more durable and infinitely more
comfortable than any spring heretofore sold at any price.
Depressing

ono coll or line of coils does not

disturb the level ot the Spring elsewhere
cause connections are elastic.

Brand Clothes;

We have lowered our prices, yes,

TT f

fthemr gcMloe DtLaxe
on tb

our policy of selling
nothing but the best-So-ciety

be-

two persons of Unequal weight
When
occupy the bed the De Luxe springs conforms to each individual load, leaving a high,
level space between them.

but

not our Quality

$40

t0

HAYDEN

&

See

$60

Our specialty foi

this week
Vanilla, Pineapple
and Fruit Salad.
Try our bricks
We deliver one
gallon and up

an
--H

KELEHER

mam co
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR tlSH

it

the De Luxe Spring

try it, at the

rtONITURE
STAR
AMVI
ji9w.ooio Ave

PHONC

CO.
409

VV

am

LIU

IVI

R
n
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ALBUQUERQUE

GLASS, PAINT,
CEMENT, PLASTER.
LUMBER COMPANY

423 NOKT11 FIRST STHKKT.

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

November 6, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Pasre Six

JOURNAL STARTS A SALES TRAINING PLAN
eral month! duration, but will ex-tend over a period of only a few
weeks, closing on Thursday,
22.
Think of being able
to socure in less than seven short
weeks prizes and awards that would
yes,
months,
ordinarily require
and saveven years, of
all
are
these
to
and
ings
acquire
given to you in exchange for a litinterest.
tle of your spare time and
This Salesmanship club campaign
will be mado Interesting and more
profitable to those participating
than anything similar ever inaugurated In this stato. The gifts are
not only high In material value,
and dollars and cents, but aro in
keeping with the broad and liberal
lines along which the entlro gift
distribution plan has been drawn.
Ambition and energy are the only
requisites for success in the enterprise.
Idea.
g
No
g
This is no
unplan, neither is it a charitableAlbuof the
dertaking on the part
a
Is
It
Journal.
querque Morning
business proposition pure and simIts object is to advertise
ple.
the projointly this newspaper, the
gressive firm from whom been handpursome prlzo cars have
chased, to secure new and renewal
not
but
and last,
subscriptions,
Alleast, to win a welcome tor the in
Morning Journal
buquerque
every home In the field covered by
this newspaper.
Three Klccllon Districts. of
list
In order that the biffillstrlb-ulcprizes muy 1)0 equally
the
over
territory covall
ered by the Morning Journul,
the niniiHgeineut has provided
three complete and separate
lists of prizes for each of the
three districts, . 2 ami 3glv-lu- g
club members in either
district equal opportunity for
motor cars.
tho handsome
There are two wonderful cars
as prizes at large, then there
are three ears for the districts
one for ouch district. tt hen
Hie winners of the two prizes
ucternilned
at large liavc liccn one
car for
thero will still 1)0
each of the three districts, as
well as a complete and separate list of cash prizes for each
of the three districts.
Then a special fund has been
each and
set aside to Rive
cverv club niemlK-- r n cash com-of
mission check In tho form or
salary, equal to 10 per cent
the amount of subscription
- collections
they turn in providing they do not win a pruc.
C ash Prizes.
have a ear
Perhaps you already
In which case you may caBh your
repreprize and spend the money
foi
sented in travel or a nucleus else
an education or for anything
twenty-fiv- e
you may desire. Nearly
fair
hundred dollars is pretty
In your
money for which to "cashthe next
spare moments during which othfew weeks moments
erwise would be lost.
for Yourself.
Figure It Out
How lont would It take yon
to save enough out of your
car or
earnings to purchaseonea of
the
these Tallies, any
five enrs awaiting you In The
JournAlbuquerque Morning
al's salesmanship Club? Figand
you
ure It out for yourself
can ronffily sec the opportunities The Salesmanship Club
offers.
Help and Assistance,
In order to give everyone wn

(By The Associated frets.)
Tex., Nov. 6. With

Houston,
acceptance

If

SALESMANSHIP CLUB STARTED
BY MORNING JOURNAL; CHANCE

TO GET ONE OF FIVE MOTOR CARS
Opportunity for "Live Wires" to Demonstrate
Salesmanship Ability Among Friends and
At the Same Time to "Cash In" on Dreams
of Owning an Automobile Five Motor Cars
Head List of Gifts; Fifteen Cash Gifts;
Hundreds of Dollars in Cash Commissions
to Be Distributed in Novel Plan.
THE MORNING JOURNAL DOES THINGS
The Foregoing Statement Made By a Prominent
Business Man and Booster, Came to the At- : tention of the Publishers of the- - Morning Journal Upon
the Completion of One of the Many Improvements to
For Some Reason
This Newspaper Some Time Ago
Those Words Have So Engraved Themselves Upon the
Minds of the Publishers That They Have Become a
Motto and a Constant Inspiration for Truly Doing
and Doing Things Worth While.
Things
Albu-querq-

The Morning Journal believes
that It Is a newspaper produced In
a plnnt that Is a rredit to the comIndeed, It is told that no
munity
city the size of Albuquerque in the

United States boasts of so modern
cquopment or a newspaper so metropolitan.
The Albuquerque Morning Journal believes in its field, believes
in Its army of friends and believes
in the future of the state of New
Mexico.
And because of this f ilth
the Morning Journal Is doing
things and doing things worth
While.

A Groat Opportunity.

Pursuant to this progressiveness
the Morning Journal today makes
an announcement of vital interest

to every man, woman and child In
by this paper.
And to those who participate in this
toannouncement
the
enterprise,
day will be the source of no small
Income in the next few weeUs, for
spare moments.
It Is with pride, end pleasure of
course, that the Morning Journal
can review its past and the progress
made In the past few years, but as
progress can never be satisfied, it
Is with this gigantic Salesmanship
club Gift Distribution as outlined
on other pages of this issue, that
the Albuquerque Morning Journal
hopes to reach out and add many
pew friends and reader to its already large circulation.
The only thing that Is asked In
return for these innumerable large
awards in that our people throughout the state interest themselves
during their spare moments, during the next few weeks, telling
their friends about the progress
made by this newspaper, what it
stands for and what it means to
them, and to interest them in becoming a part of this institution,
which is here to further the better
interests of the entire state of New
Mexico.
No Person Haired.
Anyone Is invited to enter and
share in this gift distribution
men, women, boys and girls for
there are plenty of prizes for
The Mornins
everyone entering.
Journal will see to it that everyone participating is well paid.
When you become a participant tn
this enterprise you are assured of
a prize that will pay you more for
your spare moments than most
lines of endeavor for months of
hard work.
The amount of your award
the prize you win whether it be
the 1922 Light "6" Studebaker Se

the field covered

yMMiiM.iiinii

I

mi

ue

"6" Studolmker
dan, the Light
touring car. eauippod with wire
wheels, one of the three
or anything else, depends
entirely on the interest you take in
your success.
Remember not one cent of investment is necessary now or ever
It costs you nothing to enter the
Salesmansnip
Morning Journals
club, nor do you have to be a sub
scriber to the Morning journal.
All you have to do is to fill out
and bring or send in the entry
blank which appears In the two
page announcement of The flub
Campaign. You can thent start
gathering Club credits rig! off. If
yon do not wish to enroll yourself, you have the privilege of en-tering the ame of a friend, and
thus help he or she secure one n
the five automobiles or a big cas )
prize,
The Prizes.
A 1022 Model.
Light "8"
Studchfikrr S'tlni! purchased
from the Cooper Motor Co.
"B"
I I R li t
A
Stiidclinkcr
totirin
vnr, equipped with
Three
white wire wheels.
Chevrolet touring ears,
model, nurehnsod from The
Cooper Motor Co., nnd thousands of dollars In ensh prizes
together with ten pcrcen cash
commissions on nil collect inns
made by Club Members who
tlo not win one of the prizes.
nnd to be jriven In the form of
salaries, will bo distributed
free by The
Albuquerque.
Morning Tournnl to those who
dcslro them.
Chev-rolet-

Will It Pay?
Will it pay? Will It be profitable for this newspaper to spend

thousands of dollars for gifts to
be given away in this community? Those are the questions that
will naturally occur
to all who
read this announcement.
Tea, It will pay. Not in dollars
and cents, but then are dividends
that newspapers want and derive
other than those expressed In
terms of money.
During this campaign many new
subscribers should be added to our
lists.
The fair, square policy of
the Albuquerque Morning Journal
will be thoroughly advertised and
there will be a great amount of satisfaction In all that besides all the
good feeling that will come from
having accomplished
something
worth while.
Short nnd Snappy.
The Salesmanship club will not
be a long drawn out affair of sev- -

i in mi ii mm

1

When You Order a
r . or r
ouu

uvercoai

STRIKE CONTROVERSY
ON I. & G. N. RAILROAD
IS VIRTUALLY CLOSED

COUPON

SUBSCRIPTION

FIRST

of both railroad and
brotherhood of trainmen of the
decree of Federal Judge Hutche-sosetting November 25 as the
date for the return of the striking
International and Great Northern
trainmen to their work and the
announcement ot th receiver, in the
with the decree, that he would not
accept the four chairmen on the
International and Great Northern
for further work, the strike controversy which has waged since October 22, was virtually closed, too.
A on big union of setfarars has
been organized In Japan with a
n,

Albuquerque Journal Salesmanship Club
Good For 20,000 Extra Credits

self-deni-

Accompanied by the nomination blank, and your first
subscription, this coupon will start you in the race for the
magnificent Mornins Journal prizes, with a grand total of
more than 27,000 credits.
This coupon may bo used only
once and is valid only when accompanied by a subscription

remittance.

Name

of Subscriber

Amount

Enclosed,

$

Bomething-for-nottiin-

GIRLS! GROW THICK

i

nun umiAi limn

I
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WITH "DANDERINE"

SAYS DEATH OP

.

HARA IS GREAT

il

10

BLOW

JAPAN

Ambassador to United States
Says the Tragedy Will
Not Interfere With Plans
'
for the Conference.

assaults upon M. Hara and his government in the recent past.
Viscount Uchlda, former Japanese minister to the United States
and foreign minister in M. Hara's
cabinet since 1918, has assumed tha
post of acting premier, pending v
possible reconstruction of the government.
Newspaper comment on the premier's death was generally expressive of profound sorrow, but some
Journals speculated on its political
significance. The Asahi Bhimbun
said that the tone of the premier's
character was some distance behind the progress of world idoas
but that his end wag most glorious
b( rause it rendered his
greatness
still greater.
ine Am' anticipated a tempor-arperiod of political unstabllity
and stressed the Importance
of
seeking an awakening by the people.
The Kokumin Shlmbun said Premier Hara' policies were "unpopu
l"r, but that does not alter the faot
that his death merits profound national sympathy."
The Yimiato -- hinbun observes that
the maintenance of the present position of the Solyu ai party wai
out of the question and that th?
threw a large
premier's death
shadow on the political horizon.

Buy a 85 cent bottle of "Danderine."'
One application endt
all dandruff, stopi
'toning and falling
hair, and, in a few
moments, you have
doubled the beauty
of your hair. It will
appear a mass, ac
nd
soft, lustrous,
easy to do up. But
what will please you
most will be after a
few weeks use, when
--

Prei.)
Baron

5.

Shldchara,
Japanese ambassador
today
here, told correspondents
that the assassination was a great
blow to Japan. He
that it
would Interfere with the Japanese
plans for the conference. He then
Issued this statement:
"The untimely death of Premier
Hara is not only a grieve us loss to
his personal frjends and official associates, but to the entire country
to which his devoted and faithful
dediservices have so long t
cated.
"A great and good man has been
taken from Japan at a time in her
career when he could least be
spared. His plans and -- urposesfoi
his country were high in the
noblest sense, and his leading work
in shaping her attitude towards the
approaching conference was destined to prove of great benefit t
mankind.
"To carry forward the Pacific
policy to which Premier Hara ha
been committed will now be a jus'
and worthy tribute to his memory."

Journal Want

Ads bring

SPECIAL
Turkey and

Served in all styles
and at all times

DON'T BUY A CAT IN A BAG
When you order a suit here you are assured of
workmanship by expert tailors. Your measurement is taken by a man with years of experience
one who knows "how to measure" you are called
in for a "fitting" before the garment is finished.
Then when all is ready you come in if the fit is
perfect it is your suit, if it is a misfit it is ours.
When you buy a suit don't experiment come to
the shop of expert tailors.

MEN'S HAND TAILORED SUITS
AND

OVERCOATS

made in Albuquerque

$27.50

to $50.00

Our suits are lined with the very best Mohair Serge,
or Mohair Alpaca.

JJf
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1 14 W. Central, TWO STORES Branch Store
.Albuquerque, N. M.
Amarillo, Texas

PRICES

LOW

Commanded by the Buying Power of

214 W. Central

Baskets

a

-

m

-- rmum

312

incorporated

DEPARTMENT STORES

Stocks
You buy Quality for we have no "Sales" no "Left-over- "
to dispose of, no "Marked Down" goods. .You feel satisfied
with what you buy at these prices

and

Hampers
Ironing Boards

$192

Our Window
New Low Prices

&

h
HU.IH

CO

$242

$292

I

OPINIONS ON MEDICAL
BEER QUESTION DIFFER
Amuw-late-

Meet Every Test

WWl

mm

KORBER

(By The

9m. ft

--

MEN'S SUITS

hj
BSWllV

Feel the Materials
That's the way you judge Quality! Try the Suit on! It feels
it fits well. We know the lines are correct
cause we demand standard tailoring, the best!

comfortable

le

order it made by tailors whom you know
to be tailois of experience
or is it made in a
faciory where they never saw you.
Does the man who takes your measurement know
how to correctly measure you or is he an unexperienced agent with no experience as a tailor.
When your suit arrives if it does not fit then
what?
Do you

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

FRESH OYSTER

y

and

if

1

65c

ICHID.V ASSUMES POST
OF ACTING PREMIER

Clothes

II

BUYING
MOST
WE
BUY
FOR
LESS

results

"

reach of all.

fine and downy at HM
first yes but really new hair growing all over the
scalp. "Danderine" is to the hair
what fresh showers of rain and
sunshine are to vegetation. It goer
right to the roots, invigorates and
strengthens them. This delightful
stimulating tonic helps thin, lifeless, faded hair to grow ions, thick,
heavy and luxuriant.

y

(By The AfcMK'latrd
Nov.
Washington,

Toklo, Nov 5 (by the Associated
expressing
Cablegrams
Press.)
horror over the assassination yes
Takashi
of
Hara, the preterday
mier, poured into Tokio today from
ot virtually all nations,
cam- - ,(he capitaa
participates In this great assist- - Th8 attacl mflde on M. Hara was
possible
do
greatest
demcntca
ft
the
youth, and
palgn
by
ance and to properly handle tneitnel.e jB no definite knowledge as
new
each
so
that
circulation
yot (nat ,t had lts gunesis in the
will get his paper litlcui rancor which actuated bitter
be no
will
there
that
and
promptly
se- - i
confusion, the publishers have cir-- ,
cured the services of an extra
0mmmmmmmammmmmmmmm
culatlon manager, wno is
ol
line
In
this
experienced
work and who will give bis entire
time and attention to those who
desire to ike Part In The SalesRid-Ji- d
manship Club campaign.
If there is anything at all isaboii'
not
the entire proposition that
perfectly clear to you, come to th"
See These In
ofJournal
Albuquerque Morning
New Stock
fice, or write, or telephone 13. and
information
secure first hand
about how to go about winning
the prire of your choice. Or bettor still clip out the ENTRY
e
advertiseBLANK in the
ment appearing elsewhere in this
issue of The Morning Journal, and
send It In. Then we will gladly see
that you are fully Informed regarding the entire plan.
CREDIT
The FIRST CLUB
coupon appears today. Nominate
once.
at
friend
yourself or some
You will have the "Jump" on the
rest If you start now.
You Cannot IjOSc.
And yon cannot lose for yon
arc paid for every moment of
your time. Every nctlve non-prwinner Is dven an absolute gnnrnntee that he or she
will he paid tor their time
one tenth of every sulwcrlp-tin- n
yon collect Is yours If vou
fail to win one of the regnlnr-- y
listed pri7.es. That. Is not
a bad business proposition In
Itself, for wc all have somo
FPnrc moments after onr regular duties that wo could tnrn
into cash.
It Is all ft question of AMBITION AND ENERGY, nnd
a desire to ride in TOrR
VERY OWN At'TOMOBILE.
'
two-pag-

For the Smartest and most
popular priced Hats see our,
Millinery Department.
In our Dress, Coat and Suit'
Department you can find just
the garment you need.
Dressy Suits, fur trimmed,
Scotch Tweed and English
Tweed for smart street wear.
Street Dress and Dinner
Dresses with prices within

.:

This coupon will count 20,000 free credits when returned
to the Salesmanship Club Manager, together with the first
subscription you obtain. It must be accompanied by the cash,
and the subscription must be for a period of one year or
longer. The 20,000 free credits are in addition to the number
given on tho subscription, as per regular schedule.

Somethlng-For-Nothln-

309 West Central

of over 30,000,

membership

Candidate's Name

Hartley Shop

PreM.)
6. Another

Washington, Nov.
difference on the question of medical beer developed today between
the Internal revenue bureau and
the prohibition unit.
The treasury's new regulations
covering the use of beer for medical purposes place no limit on the
number of prescriptions a physician may write. However, according to Prohibition Commissioner
the prescription rules,
Haines,
which have been In force for some
time and limit a; doctor to 100 alcoholic prescriptions
every thee
months, are still in effect and desbeer
pite the
regulations that
maximum will be maintained.
On tho other hand, internal revenue officers declared
that tho
opinion of former Attorney General
Palmer legalizing use of beer as a
medicine had overruled the prescription regulations, as it held
that the treasury might limit the
frequency of alcoquantity or
holic medicines, but not both. The
question from the standpoint of
the regulations will be definitely
settled soon.
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A MINDLIN DIAMOND
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Means
No Worry on Your Hands.
You Know Just What
You vc Got.

diamond ougnt to represent money wise- lnvested not spent.
The difference between most diamonds
and Mindlln Diamonds is that MIndlln
Diamonds are bought close and sold close.
Tn
Profits shaved thinner than a carni- vnl sandwich. Our store overhead is fig- yred down to the minimum. Summed up
It all means that yoo get the utmost pos- "'"le diamond value in both quality and
quantity that you could get anywhere.
Customers who have bought diamonds here
describe our diamond sales in the same
way they refer to pianos UPRIGHT and
SQUARE.
A
ly

That Ought to Mean Something.

M!
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MERCHANTS

What ne bay It L, It It.

JEWELERS

DIAMOND

STOUTS
TANS

--

SHORTS

LONGS

BROWNS

GRAYS

No Other Store Can Offer You Such Value at This Time.
They Are the Biggest in Years!
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DARING DAYMGHT HOLDUP.
New York, Nov. 6. Another
daring daylight holdup was staged
In New York yesterday when two
armed men snatched a $6,000 pav
roll from two employes of Sab?!
and Schapp. Brooklyn clothing
manufacturers, as they left their
automobile and started to enU: i I
the plant. The thieves escaped,
,

REGULARS
BLUE SERGES
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For Sale
NEW FOUR ROOM HOUSE
Ninth and Coal.
Modern Conveniences Lot 30x142 Feet Located
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$2,650.00
Your Own Payment Cash
""""Sec

be-

Balance Same as Rent
llK

F. H. STRONG or L. C. BENNET
Phone 75,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

November 6, 1021.
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Tlie station was Installed in 1918
by the chamber of commerce at
considerable expense, only the finest instruments being used in the
assembly. The bureau has been in
constant operation since that time,
official staand is a
tion. Aside from furnishing thu
local territory with daily weather
reports, the weather conditions in
detail are wired to the federal station at Denver twice a day and appear in the daily federal weather
sheets
which
are distributed
throughout the country and posted
in conspicuous places in such federal buildings as postofflces, forest
service stations, and other federal
bureau offices.
The territory covered by the reports is gradually increasing until
now, aside from the Albuquerque
weather heading the fedeial reports, it is also appearing at the top
of weather reports in many of thd
throughout the
leading papers
is to be
A campaign
country.
started by the chamber of commerce this week to have t;ie local
weather listed in all of the largest
newspapers in the country.
In nmnv instances a report from
the weather bureau at the university Is the cause of persons and
families moving to Albuquerque.
Many letters are received by the
bureau and by the chamber of
quasi-feder-

oommprcA

flaklnflr

ft
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for the weather

"
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On

city for the past year
or eignteen monins.
ins
answers these letter, sending the
official report.
Two wireless towers have now
been erected at the university and
it is planned to make tho institution the wireless sending station for
New Mexico weather conditions at
regular intervals. This report will
be used to good aavaniage oy me
Denver forecasting bureau in arriving at its forecast for state
weather.
Bureau is wen
The university
having tested apparatus
equipped,
fnw Ahiatntn
th nrpnlnltation. hu
midity, temperature, wind direction
and rate and tne sunsnine penoas.
rtn Mvml nftfnalnna the weather
bureau has given assistance to busi
ness in this section 01 me suae, a
few days ago the bureau received
an Inquiry from a bridge company
which wanted to know the heat
figvariations here preparatory to conuring on the cost of heating
crete construction.
J. Sharp, a senior at the unlver- i
mt.
i ... I.
.hh, i , o rco rt the hlirean
and spends about two hours a day
reading and computing tne aaio
and in sending his telegraphic reports to the federal stations and
the local
preparing his reports for
At the end of each
newspapers.
F. J. Birk.
month, he prepares a complete reThe
"Colonel"
government.
F. J. Birk. end and
the
for
port
chamber of commerce
tackle on the Purdue
gridiron
the university in providing tlv squad, ia "one swset end," ai
salary for the station expert.
stated by the coach of one of the
opposing teams. Birk, who came
to Purdue from Owonsboro, Ky.,
ARE
MANY AUT0ISTS
hlffh school, is playinjr his third
of conference football.
He
STILL G0ING WEST year
has been on the
team the
two years and many writers
last
More than 1,000 autolsts fro'
him on the
team.
eastern states passed through I'Os placed
Lunas last week going west, acLos
cording to a check made at fro-Lunas. There were 355 cars
But
west.
eastern states driving
cars were
fifty-si- x
traveling east. A numbe of th
tourists are heao.ed for CallfnrnU
but stated they were going to
Phoenix and Tucson for the winter.
All of the cars passed through
IN
Albuquerque on tbelr trip. A large
number of western tourists either
AlIn
weeks
or
several
days
spend
buquerque or remain here for th
winter.
Leads cf VuiiiUo
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On Sale
Monday

Only

at 62c
BLUE
GRANITE
WARE
$1 value for
Only 69c

lc to

$1.00 Store
321 W. Central

Tigers' Banner.

(By The Aanoclated Freft.)

Princeton, N. J Nov. 6. Princeton defeated Harvard, 10 to 3 today in one of the most thrilling
and spectacular games played by
these teams. More than fifty thousand rooters were present.
The elevfcns
battled for three
periods without a score. Then as
darkness neared, the Crimson team
took the lead on a field goal only
to be overtaken shortly after by
Princeton touchdown, the result of
a long run. Not satisfied with the
slight advantage, the Tigers made
the victory sure by adding a placement goal. The defe.it was Harvard's first by a Princeton team
since 1911.
Standing above all others In the
glory of the victory was Ralph C.
Oilroy, of Haverhill, Mass., halfback of the Tiger squad. All after,
noon he played the gama up to the
limit and when the score stood 3
to 0 against his team, he picked a
forward pass out of the air, hurled

Un vaccinated
persons are
allowed to vote In Norway.

You'll "want that new suit to be just
right this year the latest in material and cut.

not

You're the kind of man we like to
deal with, who will appreciate these
snappy suits. They are hand tailored
throughout of the finest woolens
you'll get a world of satisfaction out
of them.

DE LUXE CAFE
"Alwayg the Best."
YOUNG TURKEY and
SPRING
CHICKEN
SUNDAY DINNER

Consisting of Abont m Dozen
Delicious Dishes.

EUBANK

MAT DISBAR TCFTS.
Boston. Nov. 6. The council of

It is a pleasure to enjoy
a good meal in the coolest cafe in town, listening
to delightful music.

who was removed from office as
district attorney of
Middlesex
county by the supreme court

De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

the Middlesex Bar association voted today to bring disbarment proceedings against Nathan A. Tufts,

BROTHERS

118 West Central

Phone 513

Muslo By

i

.

ARE YOU FASTIDIOUS?

retrenchment.

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED
i

'--

u.

--

all-sta- te

1

E110

Elevens Battle for Three Periods Without a Score;
Victory Finally Perches

)

"Albuquerque weather is one of
Albuquerque's greatest assets," declared D. B. McKee, secretary of
the chamber of commerce, "and a
a result the university weather sta.
lion is proving one of the most valuable assets in letting people all
over the world know of our

sixty-thre-

SEE PRINCETON

Albuquerque Weather Reports Contained in
Daily Federal Bulletins and Published in
Many Newspapers; Chamber of Commerce,
'
Which Provided Stations, Broaden Its Use.

Forest lands are cultivated In
Sweden with as much care as is
given to farms In America.
Considerable labor unrest Is reported in connection with wage re
duction In Peru. The agricultural
industry continues uncertain, with
the workers discontented, while
mills !n Lima have closed down Indefinitely, In line with a policy of

by "Whoops" Snlvely, a Princeton
e
end, and dodged and ran
yards for a touchdown,
as the
Princeton fans went wild. Captain
Keck kicked goal.
Gilroy'i score came later In the
final period.
Harvard's
three points came
when Fullback Owen, after one try
at a'field goal, booted the pigskin
squarely between the goal posta
The three
looked big but
the Tigers, aspoints
football history will
are
never defeated until the
show,
final whistle blows. Gllroy's touchdown followed soon afterward. Not
satisfied Princeton players elected
to try a placement goal and with
Lourie holding the ball, Capt. Keck
made good, raising the score to 10
Thj Tigers now felt safe and home
rooters began to sing the Prlnceon
song of victory. The remainder of
the game was without Incident,
Although most of the excitement
was Jammed Into the final period
the first three quarters had their
thrills. Each side
had excellent
to score and each
opportunities
missed by the narrowest margins.
Princeton's victory breaks a tie
between the two teams that has
existed for two years. In 1919 the
teams played a
tie end last
year each scored 1 points. The
e
twenty-thretwo teams have played
games, of which Princeton has won
twelv and Harvard eight. There
games resulted In ties.
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OPPOSITION CALLS
STAR PURDUE END
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AN0TFFR S' ASH IN THE
PRICE FOR CANDIES
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The New Mexico Candy Kitchen has again cut the "High Cost
of Candy," as announced In the
city papers. The proprietors state
effective at once, a reduction of
from 12 to 30 per cent on homemade candies has been made, and
In their advs. they give a partial
list of the candies receiving these
reductions. The New Mexico Candy Kitchen is preparing for a big
candy trade during the coming
holidays, and want the local people and the many visitors to take
advantage of their cut In

lit
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us
liib p.nnipai con
louay
01 a national an
ciuaing uir
congress waich cioooa a uirte-useason neie tonight.
Ihe cuurso was eight time..
around a route t.oiu ueie 10 .uovo
ittnu, iowa, ami reiu.n.
Kesults of the coiutst Vvere noi
announced tonigiu, however, the
contest commituee in charge find
ing u wouia be neceusuiy to havt
to chock on the various planes.
Weight carried, gas and oil con
sumed, time in duo and general ell!ciency were elements figuring in
tne basis on which the ships participating will be luuged. To the
whiner to be announced Monday,
will go the Ivuraen trophy and
caah. Second and third places
will receive $2,U00 and $1,000
a

There Is a Reason Why the
LADIES' SPECIALTY SHOP SELLS
FOR LESS
Out of the high rent district, no managers, no delivery, no charge accounts;
buying for spot cash from the leading
eastern manufacturers, and eliminating
any unnecessary expense, that's why we
guarantee you better merchandise, newer
styles, for less than any mail order house
in the country.
WE SPECIALIZE IN EXCLUSIVE
LADIES' READY-TWEAR,
MILLINERY, SHOES
AND HOSIERY
O

We will save you $10.00 to $15.00 on a
Suit, Dress or Coat

e. - r.iAHAMn

&

son

518 WEST CENTRAL
The Last Store on Main Street
The Store That Sella for Less

s

Here are the five patterns to vote on.
Jenny Lind

iiL
STCRLINO

-i

Those who participated were:'
K. D. Buhl, Lincoln, Neb.; Buck
IWaver, Wichita, Kans.; U. H. Rob.
lertson, Philadelphia; N. D. Trindlo,
'

Cleveland; C. S, Jones, Xew York;
B. H. Pearson, New York; Eddie
'Stinson, New York; Max Good- nough, Hempstead, L. I.; H. H.
Beech, Wichita;
Clyde Horshem,
Ransom, Kans.; H. G. Lewis, New
York, and F. A. Donaldson, Spirit
Lake, Iowa.
Pearson, Btlnson and Goodnough
were Pil ting planes belonging to
John M. Larsen, of New York, donor
of the trophy. The plane piloted
by Pearson, carrying six passengers,
including Mr. Larsen, was forced
down just before dark near Love-lanIowa. None of the passengers
wae Injured and the plane Itself
escaped damage.
The plane piloted by Robertson
was forced to land on the third lap
without Injury to the plana or to
Robertson and his passenger, J. F.
Sevlerce, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Toward the end of race durkness
came on and huge bonfires were
lighted around the field to guide
the aviators to the landing.
Two other contests were held, an
acrobatic event, won by J. H.
Smith, of Grand Island, Neb., and
a parachute Jump in which W.
of Nelson, Neb., took first.
Parker Cramer, of Bradford, Pa.,
was slightly injured about the head
when he landed from a parachute
leap among the trucks and airplanes parked at the south end of
the field.
A ball for visiting aviators tonight concluded the air congress.

MEN OF CHARACTER ARE
ON PRO STAFF, HAINES
SAYS IN A STATEMENT
(Br Tb

Washington,

Ancl:itef! rremO
Nov. 6. The field

staff of the prohibition enforce
"men of
ment force comprises
character and caliber who serve
of
motive
from the
patriotism,"
Federal Commissioner Haines declared today In a statement.

"These men have faced death
scorn and temptation," ho said
"They are eleepless In vigilance,
unswerving In loyalty and fearless
In doing 'their dally tasks In the
same manner In which the English sing of their men who advanced in Flanders: They go as
heroes and gentlemen.' "
A little over thirteen cubic feet
of wood ia used In the making of
100 pounds of paper.

FREE

We want to know which of the fine designs of Gorha m
Sterling Silver the ladies of Albuquerque and New
Mexico think the prettiest. In order to find out we are going to ask
you to come in and look at them
then sign a ballot. This ballot with your name on i t will be
deposited in a ballot box. On November 26,
the day the voting closes they will be counted and the winners named in order:
Every name will be placed in a box and Five Names drawn out. THE FIRST NAME DRAWN OUT
WILL RECEIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE A SET O F SIX SPOONS the design winning place No. 1.
The ?fcond name
free a set of No. 2 The third name a set of No. 3 fourth name a set of No. 4 fifth
5.
nnme a set of No.
VOTING IS FREE.

rat-her-

tu,-oO-

FREE!

Five Sets of Gorham Sterling Silver Spoons, Given
Away Absolutely Free

Uu-Bu-

J.
Next Wednesday I will be in
a position to give information
regarding an investment of
extraordinary character, both
as to security and prospective
returns.
Call at my Office, third
Floor Wright Building.
SIDNEY M. WEIL,
Phone 658.

FREE!

This

silver embodies
the same
enduring
of Sincerity
qualities
and charming simplicity which distlngulxhed
the popular Idol whose
name it happily bears.

Lady

Come and see them on display in our store
Baltimore

ts a
new
pattern
which has found the
motive for its denlgn
In the quaintly
table sliver
used by forbears In
Colonial days.

King Albert
The beauty of this design stands out as
prominent as does the
qualities of the hero
for whom it is named
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Georgian Period.
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Sterling Silver
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Greek and Roman
forms, invariably
voiding the rococo, the fantas-

tic and toe ornate.
This new Gorham
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upon these Standards, attract! by
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RULES OF VOTING No proxies; voter must be 18 years ol4, and vote in person.
ladies
send
their
vote
mail
the
of
name
the
desire
may
to vote for and signing their
by
by writing
patterns they
name and giving address.
Gorham Sterling Silver is as good as can be made and the woman who wins a set will have something
to be proud of.
Out-of-to-

Come In and

Vote-Y- ou

Will Not be Asked to Buy

Voting closes November 26th, 6 p. m., and the drawing will take place same evening at 8 o'clock.
public will be invited to the drawing.
VOTE TODAY
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Salesman Are You?
Everybody Wins SomethingEvery active
a sum in cash or a
participant is guaranteed
WILL BE NO LOSERS.
big
prize-THE- RE

rt
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SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE
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ft
1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER SIX SEDAN, VALUE $2 295.
STUDEBAKFR TGURIM
MAY SELECT BIG "6"
WINNER
OR
PURCHASED FROM AND ON DISPLAY AT
COOPER MOTOR CO., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

CAR

DISTRICT PRIZE

1

1

1

1922 MODEL STUDEBAKER LIGHT "6" TOURING CAR, WIRE WHEEL EQUIPMENT, VALUE $1450
PURCHASED FROM AND ON DISPLAY AT COOPER M6TOR CO.

10

1
5

in Cash

to all active participants
who do net win one of the
regular prizes. Think of it
ten per cent cash commission on every dollar you
collect, cr sent in to your
;

"4-90-

DISTRICT PRIZE

EnterYourName

The Complete
Prize List

How The Prizes

1922 Rtudebaker Light "6" Sedan.
Value $2,295, purchased from the Cooper Motor Co.
One 1922 Studebaker Light "6" Tour-In- s
with wire wheels.
Car, equipped
Value $1,350, purchased from tne Cooper Motor Co.
One Chevrolet
Touring Car. Valuo
$692. Purchased from the Cooper Motor Co.
One Chevrolet
Touring Car. Value
$692. purchased from the Cooper Mo-

In order to distribute the prizes
avenly, the territory covered by
The
Morning
Journal has been divided into

tor

Co.

One Chevrolet
$692. purchased
tor Co.

Touring Car. Value
from the Cooper Mo-

One
Tne

$150.00
150.00
150.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
'
50.00
50.00
'
50.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

Ono

Mi

ne
)ne
)no
ne

begin gathering Credits

rie

)ne
One
One
One
r)ne

today. Share m this gigantic
4

Mm

Are Awarded

Ono

credit.

CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, VALUE SS
PURCHASED FROM COOPER MOTOR CD.

"

9ne

Sift Bistrifsiitkn. An

jjne

In cash
in cash
in cash
in cash
in cash
in cash
in cash
In cash
In cash
In cash
in cash
In cash
in cash
In cash
in cash

hundreds of dollars in cash commissions
winners on
o be distributed to
a salary basis of 10, ten per cent, on
all subscription collections turned in according to the rules of the campaign.
non-pri-

early start means an easy
Id,

i

victory.

"4-90-

CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, VALUE $692
PURCHASED FROM COOPER MOTOR CO.

"

DISTRICT PRIZE
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

hi

Studebaker Light "6" Sedan
VALUE

In Keeping With
Its March Forward
the Morning Journal Takes This

SECOND CAPITAL PFIZE
Studebaker Light "6" Touring Car

Readers.

three separate districts.
The Studebaker Light "6" Sedan
will go to the Club Member
polling the highest number of
credits in the campaign. This
prize may be won by a Club
Member in any of the three
districts.
The- -

Studebaker Light "6" Touring Car
will be awarded to the Club Member
standing next highest in the entire three
districts after the Sedan has been
awarded. This prize may be won by a
Club Member in any ol the three districts.
After the two Grand Capital Awards
have been awarded the Club Member
standing next highest In each of the
three districts will be awarded a Chevrolet
Touring Car.
After the five automobiles have been
awarded the Club Member standing
next highest in each district will receive $150.00 In gold.
The next highest Club Member in each
district will receive $75.00 in gold.
The next highest Club Member in each
district will receive $50.00 In gold
The next highest Club Member in each
district will recelv $30.00 In gold
The next highest Club Member In each
district will receive $25.00 In gold.

fail to win
prize, and
during the
to the rules
will be' paid (10) ten per
cent cash commission on all
subscription collections turned

uting Innumerable
Gifts Among Its

Friends

Albuquerque

Club Members who
a regularly listed
who remain active
campaign, according

Method of Distrib-

$2,295.00

(

and

--

"4-90-

"

CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, VALUE $692
PURCHASED FROM COOPER MOTOR CO.

in.

VALUE $1,350.00

RIZES IN
IGT

1

PRIZES
DISTRICT

"

Touring Car

$150.00
$75.00
$50.00
$30.00
$25.00
107 Cash
To
Non-Winne-

in Cash
in Cash
in Cash
in Cash
in Cash

Commission
rs

DISTRICT
CHEVROLET

CHEVROLET

CHEVROLET
"4-90-

FRIZES

I

"4-9-

Touring Car

$150.00
$75.00
$50.00
$30.00
$25.00
107 Cash
To
Non-Winne-

in Cash
in Cash
in Cash
in Cash
in Cash

Commission
ra

"4-9-

Touring Car

$150.00
$75.00
$50.00
$30.00
$25.00
107" Cash
To
Non-Winne-

in
in
in
in
in

Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash

Commission
rs

$1500

IN CASH

A special fund of $1,500 in cash has been set aside to be distributed in the form of
e
winners on a 10 per cent basis. Any candidate who resalaries among active
mains active through the campaign, making a regular report, but fails to win one of the
of every
Think of it! One-tent- h
prizes offered, will participate in this commission feature.
This
subscription you collect goes into your pocket if you fail to win a prize. losers arrangement
in this race!
be
no
will
assures compensation to all candidates, and means there
Could anything be fairer or more liberal than this?
non-priz-

j''
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The territory covered by this campaign consists of the City of Albuquerque and all outside
territory, including Gallup, Flagstaff, Winslow, Williams, Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Roswell;
Raton; Dawson, Portales, Tucumcari, Clovis, Carlsbad, Artesia, Belen, Socorro, Magdalena;
San Marcial, Las Cruces, Deming, Silver City, Alamogordo, Carrizozo and all other sections
in which the Albuquerque Morning Journal Circulates.

To Our Readers

1

'

DISTRICT NUMBER TWO
District No. 2 includes all towns on the coast line of the Santa Fe
railroad, outside of Bernalillo county. This district includes Williams,
Ash Fork, Flagstaff, Gallup, Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Raton, Dawson and
all other towns and territory along this line.
DISTRICT NUMBER THREE
District No. 3 includes all other sections of the state not covered by
Districts One and Two, and including Tucumari, Clovis, Roswell,
Socorro, Magdalena, San Marcial, Carlsbad, Deming, Portales, etc.

Rules and Regulations

to acquire. Here they are offered
of savings and
to you ABSOLUTELY FREE fo- Jus-- , a few weeks' work,
during your spare time. The wise candidates will send in
their nomination coupons at once and be among the first
in the field.
REMEMBER
Everybody wins in this campaign
there will be no losers and your prize can be Just as
great as you wish to make It. This is positively 'the best
opportunity ever offered to the readers of
,the A.lbu,querqu,e JJqrnlng Journal.
self-deni-

-

spare-mome-

J. The campaign officially opens now, and will extend over a period of seven weeks only, closing on Thursday, December Si.

Should a candidate withdraw from the race his or her
credits will be cancelled at once.

?, Any person over 14 years old, who is of good
moral character and is a resident of one ot the districts,
married or unmarried, old or young, is eligible to compete
in this Salesmanship Club campaign.
Children under
(fourteen years of age are only allowed to enter with the
consent and assistance ot their parents or guardians.

11. The winners of the prizes will be decided
by
their accredited credits, said credits being opresented by
credit ballots issued on subscription payments, and from
the free credit coupons clipped from the paper.

No salaried

3.

employe of the Journal, or members
of the employe's Immediate famllj, can enter to compete
for any if the prizes. The Journal reserves the right to
reject any nomi latlon.
4.
Any candidate once nominated and not
to continue In the race must notify the campaignwishing
manin
ager
writing within five days after his or her name
appears in the printed list,
5.
Candidates are not confined to their own particur
lar section In which to work. They may take subscriptions anywhere. Candidates may have anyone, anywhere,
work for them.

1

The Plan is Brief
' he
object of this distribution is two fold; primarily
to Increase the already large subscription lists of the
Journal, to collect arrearages and advance subscriptions
from present or old subscribers, and at the same time to
efforf our friends and readers an unparalleled opportune
ty to profit, in a big way, through their spare time during
the neift few weeks. So it is a plan that works both, ways,
and to the ultimate good of all concerned.
in order to gain this end quickly and advantageously
the most valuable and attractive list of prizes ever offered
by s local i.ewspaper in this section of the country, has
been made ready for distribution among tjiose who participate most heartily.
Ambition and energy are the pnly requisites for suc

cess. The plan adopted is the fairest and most Impartial
conceivable. There will be no "double vote" offers, extra
prizes given, or any other inducements whatever inaugurated during this competition. Neither will thera be any
long term subscriptions accepted. The plan of the cam
paign is straight forward and simple, and is fully outlined
in (his announcement.
Let It be understood at the very outset that this Is
not a "beauty" nor "popularity" contest, a etlghtly legitimate eomp.tltlve proposition for enterprising men and
women, an l boys and girls, and one in which no element
of eltnnrp enters. One feature of tills competition Is the
fact that there will be no Joser In tills race.

The credits In this campaign are free. CredifS
are Issued n new and old subscription payments to the
Jourpal. Cash must accompany all subscriptions where
credits are issued.
9.

7.
Credits cannot be purchased In thiB campaign.
Every dollar accepted through the pampaign department
mqpt represent a subscription payment.
I. Credit ballot issued on subscription payments
during the campaign, may be held In reserve by the can-daor can be cast and polled at the discretion of the candidate.

te

Credit coupons for different amounts will be
printed in pach issue, which, when neatly filled In, and
brought or mailed to the campaign department, will
count for the number of credits printed thereon.
9.

Early Start Means Easy Finish

10. No statement or promise made by any representative or candidate, varying from the rules and regulations as published in the columns of this paper will be
recognizee) by the campaign department.
II. The list of oandldates nominated, together with
the number of credits turned in for publication, will be
published from time to time. No candidate may publish
more subscription credits during any one twent; four
voura than 25,000 credits above the leader of the previous
day. This ruling is only temporary and Is made to encourage the proper reservation of credits by the candidates.

-

The advantages of an early start are manifest, Not'
only do you have the FULL SEVEN WEEKS In which to
secur.. the winning creults, but r.ow and UP to and including Wednesday, December 17, you will receive the maximum sr edule of credits on subscriptions.
Then, too, the

first In the fieM will undoubted-;get the "cream" ot
credit and subscriptions, while those who put off entering until a later date will have. to take what is left.
Don't lose valuable time waiting to "see what the
other fellow Is going to do," but llitcli right In tipd show
the "other feljow" how to do It,

--

12,

How Credits are Secured

The next step is to call on or write the campaign de
partment for a free Working outfit consisting pf a special
receipts book, sample copies of the pi per and other infer,
mation relative to launching an active campaign,
Thus equipped, you have but to go to youp friends and
neighbors, relatives ana acquaintances and have them slip
the fee coupons frpm their papers. 0nd pay up subscrlp-tio- n
to th.e jourpal through you, THAT'S ALL tHERB
J9 TO IT. However, you will pot win anything unless you
make the start) and while it wll hot b a very difficult
natter to capture one of the Dig prises, nevertheless it Is
neighbors, relatives and acqualntanees and have them ellp.
campaign the same as any successful ou c man plans
out his work for a season, ant) above everything else, let no
pns discourage you, bu, stick to it to the finisn. Anything
wortl having Is worth striving for. Seven short eeks Sni
you may be riding in your Swn automptyfe.

i

(Mr

Or

I takes oredlts to win and credits are secured In two
ways: First, by clipping the coupons appear'ng In each
Issue of this paper. Begin gathering them NOW. The
only restriction placed on voting coupons is that they must
be deposited at f- -e campaign department on or before the
expiration date p lnted thereon. Get your friends to, save
these coupons fo:' you they all count, The other and
safer way ve get credits is by securing new and renewal
aubsorlptlons to the Journal. On each subscription turned
In a certain number, of credits are Issued, tha number
varying according to the amount paid, whether old or new
subscriptions, and during wtiich "period" same are received at the campaign
department see sohedule of
predlt below. So, you see, the more subscriptions you
secure the more credits you can get and the better your
chances are to secure one of the capital prizes.

Mrs) .;tr.iicijroit3M

Address ,sisTrct'rtTeTr7ffw
.
As a candidate in the Morning Journal Everybody Wins "Salesmanship Club"
campaign.
NOTE-Onl- y
one nomination blank accepted for each member nominated.

Credits are not trsnsferable, end no candidate
give her credits to Another candidate.

esq withdraw and

14. In the event of g, tje,. contestants who tie will
received prizes of equal value.
15. In the case of a typographical
error, It Is understood that neither the publishers of this
paper nor the
campaign manager, shall be held responsible except to
make the neossary correction of the same.
16. Every candidate who enters this
campaign is an
authorized agent t the Albuquerque Morning
as such may collect arrearages and past due Journal and
subscription
payments from present subscribers to the Journal, aj well
as payments from new subscribers.
17. The Journal guarantees fair and
treatment to every candidate who takes part inimpartial
the campaign,
should
'ut
any question arise the decision of the management will be absolute and final.

There will be a number of prizes awarded in
the campaign besides a ten . ?t cent cash
commission on
all subscriptions to all ACTIVE
e
winners but
it U distinctly understood that in the event any
becomes inactive, failing to make a weekly cashcandidate
report
lie or she will, at the discretion of the
become disqualified and thereby forfeit allmanagement
right to a Priza
or a commission.

n

18.

non-priz-

a)

19. To Insure absolute fairness and
Impartiality in
the awarding of the prizes tne campaign will
ba rouelit
to a close under the "sealed ballot box" system
.Dunns
the entire last week of the race, a ballot box lJcked and
sealed will repose In the vaults of an Albuquerque bank
where
and their friends will deposit their final
cash collections and reserve credits, When tho race has
been declared closed h. committee of local business men
who will act as the official judges in awarding the prizes,
will take charge of the ballot box, break the seals, unlock
tha box and begin the final oount of the credits. In thl8
way, no one, not even the campaign manuger, can possibly know the number of credits held by any candidate
until after the judges have made the final count, which pre-- r
ide,. any possibility of favoritism, and
.)
guarantees
to the minutest degree.

II

fair-ner-

fO. The Journal reserves the right to amend the
rules of the campaign if It becomes necessary, for ths protection of the interests of both the Cub members and the
In accepting nominations, candidates agree
newspaper.
to abide by the above rules and regulations.

How to Enter the Campaign
The first step in orfler o become a club member and
compete for a prize, is to clip the nomination coupon appearing in this issue; fill In your nam and address and
m&il pr deliver to the pampaign department pf the Horn.
Ing Journal, A!buiuerqu,e, jf, if, Th.is coupon entitles you,

Nomination Blank in the Albuquerque Morning Journal "Salesmanship Club"
Campaign,
I HEREBY NOMINATE AND CAST 5,000 CREDITS FOR
MlSS

13

DISTRICT NUMBER ONE
District No. 1 includes the city of Albuquerque proper and all of
Bernalillo county.

Campaign Territory

The Albuquerque Morning Journal In putting on this
great Salesmanship Club circulation campaign, positively
guarantees fair and impartial treatment to ever club member who enters nd takes an active part in the campaign.
This is easily the most liberal prize offering ever made
by a newspaper in this state, and it now rests wltn the enterprising hui tiers of this territory to get busy and enter
their names and secure a share of all the big prizes to be
awarded. This is TOUR OPPORTUNITY to secure, without a single pent Pf cost, prises that would take you years

TELEPHONE

ona

MIASM

II

L

LI

And Hundreds of Dollars in Cash Awards

or the person whom you might nominate, to 6,000 FRKE
CREuITS. These credits are given you as a starter, and
speeds . ou on your way to win. Only one such nomination coupon will be accepted for each candidate entred.

Subscription Price and Credit Schedule of the Albuquerque Morning Journal
FIRST CREDIT PJERIOD

II

1
2
S

4
5
6

............
............

,,..,,,,.

SECOND CREDIT PERIOD
Peeember 8th to December 17
Price. Credits

;

Vp to Wednesday. December 10
Price. Credits
Menths ,v.,.v,i,9 4.7
5,000
Vsar
1,00
12,009
Tears .
18.60
90.000
17.00
60.000
Tears
Tears ........ v.. . 36.00 120,000
Tears ,,....,.7... 45.00 240,000
P 4.00
Tears
860.Q0Q

9
1
1
3
4
B

6

Months

Tear
Tears
Tears
Tears
Years
Years

v.ri..v-...- $
r.-

4.75

-,

.............
...... .vr.,

...........
............

18.00
27.00
36.00

45.00
64.00

'

4,000
9,000
22,500
45,000
90,000
180,000
270,000

THIRD CREDIT PERIOD
December
6
1
2
3
4
5
6

18

to December 22nd

Months
Year

Tears ..
Tears .......
Tears
Years
Years

9 4.75
.

...
.,

3.00
18.00
27.00
36.00
43.00
54.00

2,500
6,000
13,000
30,000
60.000
120,000
180,000

The ftbeve declining schedule of credits will positively not fie changed, during the campaign. A Special Vote Ballot good for
109,000 EXTRA. CREDITS will be issued on every "club" of 92 7.00 turned, in. This special offer will remain in effect during
the, entire campaign, and, will be considered part of the regular schedule.
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Swimming Girls Making Big Splash in the World of Sports

By MARTHA COMAN.
are making a big uplash In
world's swimming pool. Almost daily some aquatic achievement Is chronicled and sets the public marvelling at Its daughters, and the thought
has recently crossed more than one serious
mind that men had best look to their laurels
if thry ore to escape having the highly
prized crown of glory snatched from their
brows.
It is hardly fair, perhaps, to catalogue
these mermaids as women, except for the
Many of the
purpose of sex distinction.
year's record breakers have barely entered
their teens, and the foremost among these
athletic young persons Is still under 20.
That's a situation for some of the old pessimists who don't believe In sports for women
to contemplate.
AH these facts go to show that swimming
is particularly suited to girls. They take to
the sport like the proverbial duck, not the
ponderous farm reared variety that wad-rildown to a brook for provender, but like
the wild creature that rides for hours on the
crest of waves or skims gracefully over a
smooth lake surface, occasionally making a
clean cut dive or soaring into the air to
drop again upon the dappled blue waves.
The modern young woman is this type of
creature. She has achieved her water education in less than a generation; one might
almost put it at a decade. Two decades ago
:i whs a rare thing to find more than half
a do::i n really expert women swimmers at
a watering place. Then onlookers watched
with interest and curiosity when a girl actually swam more than half a dozen strokes.
She was the exception, not the rule.
Now it isn't a matter of her being able
to swim that attracts attention to the mod-tr- n
riil, but rather whether she can swim
as well as h, r brother or better.
Where floats several hundred yards out
from the sandy beach used to be monopolized
by accomplished youths, they are now shared
by attractive mermulds. And it might be
mentioned right here that the mermaids do
not often tag along behind their male companions on the swim out to the raft. Sometimes they have born seen to call out the
very best that the youths can offer In speed
and perfect form.

WOMEN

.

es

l

'i

"1

;

i

r

have Msde Rapid

Advance in Art
Within the Last Ten Yearn

It's a Ion? stride or ftroke, to 1m technical that these girls have made in a comparatively short time. Boys used to have
it pretty much their own way tit the seashore
or mountain lake resort. And they pursued
a tantalizing and teasing programme that
may have had something to do with the
i'Udd( n spurt the feminine swimmer has
made in getting herself thoroughly accustomed to aquatic exercises.
The mischievous, brother's greatest moment of the day, was when he succeeded in'
duckjig sisttr or sister's school chum, or

Last Ten Years Sees Remarkable Advance of Sex in Speed and Distance Racing as Well as
Diving Little Girls as Well as Young Women Gain Aquatic Honors
diving suddenly and upsetting her by seizing
her by the ankles. His accomplishment was
greeted with screams of laughter and
splashes of helplessness. Now the young
man who attempts a similar attack is more
than likely to find himself unceremoniously
poised on his head in six feet of water or
dragged down spluttering until he Is glad
to call "quits."
was never
The law of
more strictly followed than in this particular
realm, and it's a wise young man who now
attempts any tricks unless he is willing to
take his punishment good humoredly.
As for distance swimming, the world la beginning to learn that woman does very well
in these contests. She is seriously coming
forward as man's rival In this field of sport.
She has learned the trudgeon crawl perfectly
and is as much at home in the water as any
college youth.
One of the most picturesque and satisfactory of the recent swimming events for
girls, one which has startled the public out
of its belief that however attractive and
earnest women may be in an athletic sport
they can never quite equal men, was the
race from Point Breeze, L. I., to the Brighton
Beach Baths, a distance of approximately
three and a half miles. Miss Ethelda
Blelbtrey, who is Just 19 years of age, wag
the victor, and is now permitted to add to
her already notable list of titles and trophies
the women's national long distance swimming championship.
That in Itself is a noteworthy triumph.
But there Is another phase to the race which
emphasizes the increasing number of really
excellent girl swimmers we have and their
amazing youth. It has been said that they
hardly master the trick of creeping before
they begin to crawl through the surf. And
still another astonishing feature of the
young women's race was the fact that twenty-five
experts competed for the title.

Race Drew Twenty-fiv- e
Competitors
Who Spent Hour at Swimming

Think of being able to call out twenty-fiv- e
mermaids, each and all qualified to enter such a race! Nothing like it could have
happened a dozen years ago. There wouldn't
have been that number of water nymphs on
this side of the Atlantic or on this continent
who could keep active In the water for that
length of time. Miss Blelbtrey made It in
56 minutes and 27 seconds.
Such is the
progress made in the most beneficial and
healthful of outdoor sports.
According to' the official timekeeper Miss
Blelbtrey cut almost more than a minute
and a half off the record established nearly
ten years ago by Miss Elaine Goldlng, who
was considered at that time the last word
in distance swimming
for women. Miss
Goldlng's record was pronounced remarkable, Just as Miss Blelbtrey's is now considered an admirable victory.

In ten years, so has the feminine swimmer developed, It is easy to clip a record.
In another decade Miss Blelbtrey's record
of y
may be trimmed down by an equal
figure, and a score of years hence the world
women
see
may
actually abreast of the best
men swimmers.
MIks Blelbtrey, the flaxen haired member
of the New York Women's Swimming Association, has attained the distinction of being
called the foremost woman swimmer in the
world. It is an enviable position she occupies at the age of 19. She has already to
her credit several Olympic honors, not to
mention various other swimming honors.
When she stepped out of the water at Brighton Beach at the end of the Interesting race
she turned to see her closest opponent. Miss
Charlotte Boyle, 100 yards behind. That was
tremendous satisfaction to the victor, for
Miss Boyle is a splendid swimmer. She came
in only one minute and thirty seconds behind the winner and only four seconds behind the record time established by Miss
Golding in 1912.
Miss Boyle, who was an Olympic team
member, is more conspicuous in short speed
races. During the summer she created a
new world's record for the 130 yard dash
at the Brighton Beach pool. Her time was
one minute, forty-nin- e
secand four-fiftseconds
onds, which is three and
better than the record of the former world's
champion, Miss Hilda James of Liverpool,
England, who raced It in one minute, fifty- four-fift-

three and three-fifth- s
seconds.
The third to finish was Miss Margaret
Woodbrldge of the Detroit Athletic Club,
who came in 150 yards behind the winner
and was crawling in excellent form.
The twenty-fiv- e
nymphs in the recent distance race ranged in age from 10 to 19.
This fact alone is astounding, and all but
one completed the entire course One of the
gave up midway and was taken
to the finish In a boat. But several of the
other girls of Just ten summers brought
fame and glory to their sex by battling with
the waves and making really commendable
time.
Among these was Miss Kathryn Brown of
the New York Women's Swimming Association, who plucklly fought her way to eighth
place at the finish line. In her own class
she was pronounced a victor and received as
great an ovation as Miss Blelbtrey. To the
went the real honors (hat day.
Miss Helen Briscoe, aged 13, though far
down the line, was by no means last, and
when she slipped out of the water at Brighton Beach she showed no effects of the long,
hard pull.
out of- the twenty-fiv- e
That twenty-fou- r
entrant! completed the three and a half
mile course speaks volumes for their regard
for and Interest in the water sport, and it
draws attention to the special qualifications
of women for swimming. One wonders if
they are not approaching the time when
.

Great War Taught tValue of Wood
And Urgent Need of Reforestation
the United States sent
of her sons to France was
the importance of forestry appreciated as it relates to war. The greatest
forestry lesson in the history of the world
was taught In the camps and on the firing
lines. "It would not be a difficult thing to
convince any member of the A. E. F. that
wood Is a vital part of the national defence
and indispensable in the achievement of victory In war," said a member of the faculty of
the New York State College of Forestry at
the Cranberry Lake summer camp recently.
It would be impossible to defend ourselves
c gainst military, attack: without forests as
it would be without powder- - Our record as
an undefeated nation could not have been
uttatned without trees and plenty of them.
As much as any other agency trees have won
our independence.
and have maintained
What would the Allies havo done if France
had not conserved bee forests and long ago
planted her denuded lands With trees?
The bridges, the batous, the trussing and

NOT

until

buttresses of the trenches and dugouts, the
barracks, the great warehouses, the fires
that warmed the billets and hospitals and
over which the army food was cooked, the

lailroad ties, telegraph poles, entanglement
takes, camouflage, pickets, docks, corduroy
roads and cars and ships, all were products
of the forest.
A ton and a half of wood was used for
every American soldier that went over seas.
More than 450,000,000 board feet of timber
and more than 650,000 cords of fuel wood had
to be produced. In the St. Mlhlel offensive
70,000,000 board feet of timber were needed
thou.every thirty days. About thirty-on- e
sand men In the American army were emIn
connection
with the manufacture
ployed
and supply of these great quantities of wood
n
Twenty-sevein France.
large mills and
sixty small mills were cutting 2,000,000 board
feet of lumber every day at the time the
armistice was signed. With these facts In
mind every American purely as a matter of
patriotism should fcecome a forest conserva,-Uo- n
fan for life.

they will run a close race with young men
and boys of equal age. The only way to find
that out would be to have a mixed contest
and then discover which has the greatest

staying powers.
Experts will

tell you that while nature
endowed men with greater physical strength
she was considerate in bestowing upon
women remarkable powers of endurance.
Nowhere does this attribute show to greater
advantage than in swimming.
Endurance of the Weaker Sex
Offsets Greater Physique of Men
It is admitted by scientists and physical
culture experts that women have certain
advantages in the water sport. A subcutaneous layer of fat serves as an Insulation
against cold, and their body structure Is
lighter. What the slim curved body of the
mermaid lacks in power it adds, therefore, in
quickness of movement and in endurance.
Then consider diving as it is adapted to
women and girls. No one will deny that
any feminine diver presents a far more Interesting picture than a man as he prepares
A woman
to leap from the springboard.
presents beauty and grace, but that is not
all the points in her count. She is often
Just as good a diver as a man.
You have only to watch littlo Miss Alleen
Riggln, an Olympic champion, do a swan
dive at the Brighton Beach pool to be confirmed In this belief that women stand apart
from men in the art of diving. Miss Riggln
is a diver first and a distance swimmer second, and her arrival fifth in line from Point
Breeze on the day of the girls' marathon
was considered excellent. She trailed along
happily behind Miss Helen Walnwright, a
member of the New York
Women's Swimming Association.
To go back' to Miss Blelbtrey's swimming
honors, it may be mentioned that during the
summer she captured the fifty yard national
championship to add to her string of brilliant achievements.
All these girls, who serve to illustrate the
rapid headway the sex is making in swimming proficiency, are Americans. Recently
a Danish girl, Miss Mllle Gade, arrived from
her native land to have a try for American
swimming honors. She came with all sorts
of medals and honors, Including the highly
prized Carnegie hero medal, and allied her- -,
self with the Harlem Y, W. C. A.' as swimming instructor.
Miss Gade's first spectacular feat was to
swim around Manhattan Island, a distance
of some forty miles. While she did not succeed in making a record, she showed rare
power and endurance and proved herself a
worthy contestant In all distance events.
swimming venture was to stroke
her way from Albany to New York, some 158
miles.
Another ' remarkable
example of the
strength of girl swimmers Is seen In the re
fifteen-year-o-

Her-nex-

ld

t

'

cent exploit of Miss Marlon Goebel, a Washington Irving High School pupil, who swam
across Long Island Sound at College Point,
and, not content with this daring test of
nerve and strength, the
d
girl
returned to the starting point towing a
canoe containing three persons. The weight
of the canoe and the occupants totalled
around 620 pounds, which Miss Goebel managed to handle easily by means of a harness
fitted over her back and around her waist.
Last year she performed the difficult feat
of swimming three miles with her hands and
feet shackled. Previous to that test she
swam a distance of six miles In the Sound
with her hands tied behind her back. Miss
Goebel is the daughter of I Goebel, the
coach of the Mornlngslde Athletic Club girl
swimmers.
New York has developed more women
champions than any other city, swimming
record compilers state. This city has held
the national team championship for seven
consecutive seasons, and it stands alone in
Olympic honors. Members of the New York
Women's Swimming Assoclafion were responsible for the capturing of eighteen of
the twenty-seve- n
points with which the
United States won the Olymplo swimming
championships at the last big International
meet.
fifteen-year-ol-

Indoor Pools Prove Popular,
Even on the Coldest Days
When the outdoor swimming season is
closed there are numerous indoor
where girls may continue their practicepools
for
speed and endurance. Already these centres
have proved so popular that on the coldest
of winter days swimming enthusiasts stand
in line for a long time waiting their turn
at the pool. There are never
enough poo'e
to accommodate all the enthusiasts,
but ten
year, as the sport grows in favo
la

IncrMo'

The right a0
it one snould teach
a child its first swimming strokes does not
hard
on
and set rule, swimming
depend
any
experts assure us. The younger the better,
they say, adding that the notion that a child
under six should not go near the water is

now considered old fashioned. At the age
of three and a half years girls learn to keep
themselves afloat in a swimming pool, and
even acquire good strokes.
Boys learn
earlier, generally speaking, apparently infearlessness
of
a
water.
the
heriting
After all, the crawl, which Is considered
one of the most difficult strokes for a grown
person to master, particularly If he or she
has been brought up on the breast and side
strokes, cpmes as naturally to children as
'
creeping does.
It is not, unusual for instructors, after
giving a child out of the pool a fair Idea of
the sequence of swimming strokes, to drop
the youngster into the shallow end and suggest that he crawl back. Not infrequently
this mite of humanity manages to do it,
somewhat after the fashion of an animal,
and you see that It Is Instinctive with him. '
That's the beginning for him, and whan
followed up by perfecting the stroke the
child has laid a solid foundation for a swimming career.

Copyright, 1821, by The New York Herald.
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GREAT BRITAIN'S

PROTEIN

PREMIER SEES IIIS
NEW GRANDCHILD

MORE DIGESTIBLE

iT HAN

Of SHOWING PEP

.Puts

Association
Gattie
Blame of Decreased Meat
r Consumption on "Propa-- "

ganda."

Jit

Will Award
Additional Units Uoon His

f

"'H

cx-is- nt

United States at this time, accord
assistant
ing to A. t;. wimapia,
secretary of the Texan and Southwestern Cattle association nnd editor of the Cattleman, published at

,

. 97

,

Cereals
T.apumes (dried)
Vegetables

85

7S
83

bruits

S5

Total food of mixed
diet

92

per ceni
per cen

per cent
per cent
per cent
per cen

SUCCUMBS TO THE

Indications are that Albuquerque
will be awarded the new motor
transport unit to be added to the
state guard, provided the proposition meets with the
of
the chambej of commerce and the
local business men.
Adjutant General Henry Rolf
Brown will decide about the matter
upon his return from Washington, NEW
where he vill attempt to secure in-

Mrs. Carey Evans uid FIuDydT"
Premier Lloyd George of Great
Britain recently saw for the first
time his newest grandchild,
the
second daughter or Mrs. Carey
Evans, Lloyd's George's daughter.
Mrs. Evans brought her family, in- eluding little Miss Flunyd, to the
home of the premier
Uownmg-s- t
the
Aside from
considerable.
to a gathering of the family.
amount of the payroll, each unit
spends many thousand dollars for
Prieto, q. b.; A. Martinez, 1. IT. b.; operation and equipment expenses.is
The motor transport company
Cruz, f. b.; Lash, r. h. b.
The high school lineup was as one of the most costly to maintain
follows: Holcom-j- , 1. e.; Coen, 1. t.; of all the various types of troops.
Many merchants have already
Furgeson, 1. g.; Foraker, c.j Venable, r. g.; Wilson, r. t.; Benjamin, advised the chamber that' they will
in securing the troop
r. e.; Long, q. b.; Renfro, 1. h. b.;
Hammond, f. b.; Deering, r. h. b. for the city and will urge their emIn the game played preliminary ployes to become identified with
to the main attraction the Head- the organization.
quarters troop scout team calsom-ine- d
the Menaul 105 pound team
21--

FREE

Theaters Today

her
Switzerland Is electrifying
railways, to save importing coal.

el

all-st- ar

;"
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COUPON

SALESMANSHIP

100

CLUB

100

Credits
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CREDIT

Good for 100 Credits in
The Albuquerque Journal
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mid-fiel-

OLIVER IS POUND GUILTY.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 6. A. A.
Oliver was found guilty by a fedin
eral Jury today of complicity
the robbery of a Missouri Pacific
mall train here August 18, 1920, In
which t35,000 in cash and a large
amount of Liberty bonds and Jewelry were obtained.

0.

"B" Theater
Adolph Zukor
presents Dorothy Dalton and other
film stars, in "Behind the Mask,"
21
14 a Paramount
picture; also Tom
Santschl as the star in "The Death
a
complete western story
Trap,"
In a two-recomedy; and a reel or
In
Mcnaul
Outplaying
every quar two of "Current Events" pictures.
tar of the game, Albuquerque high
The Goldwyn
Lyric Theater
sdhool won over them by a score of corporation
of
presents "Ace
Gouverneur
Morris,
to
14.
over
Menaul pur'.ed
a Hearts," by
2jt
touchdown within the last minute directed by Wallace Worsley, with
Lon Chaney and Beatrice Joy as
of!
play after attempting pass after the leading
stars; also presenting
pass to score. Tne first touclidown tho comedy.
"Nonsense."
was made by Menaul, but Albu
r
William Fos
Pastime
uerque evened the count soon presents the athletic film star, Wilfter and scored twice more In the liam Russell, as the
leading star
Lat quarter.
Venable kicked off for the high In "The Lady from Longacre," asan
sisted
reels ol
cast;
by
school, but Menaul ran the ball deep
Irtto Albuquerque's territory with "Fox News Topics of the Day,"
two long runs by Cruz, fullback and also presenting MaJ. Jack AlMenaul attempted a drop kick bu len in the sensational episode of a
failed and Long ran the ball back a thrilling adventure, 'Netting the
short way. However, Menaul soon Leopard.'
got possession of tho ball again and
punted back of the high school DAILY EVANGELISTIC
goal. When the ball was put Into
MEETINGS TO BEHELD
line, Ham
play on the twenty-yar- d
mbnd made a pass to Benjamin, and
IN CHRISTIAN CHURCH
to Menaul's
Albuquerque punted
twenty-yar- d
line. At this point of
A series of evangelistic meetings
the game uineni was substituted
for Ferguson and soon after ITloto, will be held during the week of
the Menaul quarterback, slipped Sunday, November 6, at the Broadway Christian church. They will
through the high school team and be
conducted by W. A. Guy.
ran nearly the length of tho field
The topics for the sermons dur
for a touchdown. Ho also kicked
the goal and made tho score 0 for ing the week are as follows: Sun
day morning. "True Liberty;" SunMenaul kicked off to Albuquer
day evenlng.'Self-Righteousnessque and the locals made a side kick Monday evening. "The Authority
to Holcomb; Menaul was penalized of Jesus;" Tuesday evening, "Tho
fifteen yards. Again Holcomb nab Law of Obedience;" Wednesday
tied the bt.ll, this time on a puss evening,
"A Profitable Loss:"
tarted by Menaul. The quarter Thursday evening, "The Greatest
ended with the ball In
Beautitude;"
Friday
evening
As soon as the ball was put into "The Man Wr.o Fell Bhort:" Sun
play in tho second quarter,
day morning, "Tho Good Shepherd;
executed threo passes that Sunday evening, "The Conversion
jvienaui s of Two Good Men."
pat tnem witinn a yara oiwas
called
goal, and a lino plunge
over
the
mark.
ball
the
t'jat put
. cable kicked goal.
A cross kick on tno kickoii was
attempted, but Menaul took the

US.

Return From Washington.

The work of taking a church
census of Albuquerque will probably begin on Monday or Tuesday,
it was announced yesterday by the
Rev. W. A. Guy, who is chairman
or tho Ministerial Alliance com
mittee which is undertaking the
canvass. The committee will meet
on Monday to make the final ar
rangements for the canvass.
It has been agreed that each min
ister In tho alliance will devote one- half day a week to the work of
the city. They will
canvassing
keep working until the canvass is
the names re
completed when
ceived will be distributed among
the several churches, according to
the preferences expressed by the
citizens. This is the first religious
census for four years. The committee In charge is composed of
the Rev. W. A. Guy, the Rev. A. M.
Knudsen and the Rev. F. E.

TENNIS COURTS
formation on the entire allotment
ERECTED ON COPPER
of units for the state for 1922.
In a letter received by the chamTwo new tennis courts have reber yesterday from the adjutant
cently been erected by the local
general, he stated that he believed1 councils
of Catholic Men and WomAlbuquerque was the logical place
are situated on
for the establishment of the motor en. The courts between
Fifth and
avenue,
transport unit, one of the most Im- Copper
Sixth streets.
portant of the new troops.
The courts are open to the pubSpeaking of the possibility of
end have been erected as a
the unit being placed here Adju- lic,
part of the councils' program of
tant General Brown stated:
A nominal
community building.
"I will not only expect the co- charge
Is made for the use of the
operation of the chamber of com- grounds, which Is received by the
merce, but of the entire business several boys who keep them in
community in order to make this good condition.
a successful organization."
The grounds are kept locked
Aside from the advantages ac- while not
In use, but the key may
through be obtained at any time at the resicruing to Albuquerque
having two units of the federalized dence of Harry Strong, which is
national guard stationed here, the Immediately next to the courts.
financial advantage to the city is

by a score of

L SCHOOL

Henry

Rolf Brown

days,"

I'.brt Worth, Tex.
While the "meatless days' 'are
blamed for a great j,nrt of the decrease, several other factors ?ntnr
into the decline, according to Mr
Williams.
Amons these are advertising of certain patent medicines which seek to lend people to
believe their aches and pains are
duo to eating too much meat. The
propaganda of the "dairy interests" and the manufacturers of no
called "meat substitutes" Is also
blamed for a part of the decline In
merit consumption.
"Food value considered, I
Is about the cheapest
food product one can buy," Mr.
Williams stated in a letter received yesterday by the state cattle
Unsocial ion.
Writing of the relative digesti
bility of tho various types of food
.iTr. Williams calls attention to thi
table contained In Farmers' Bui
Jet in No. 143 of the United States
ui'pariment of agriculture.
The table follows:
Digestibility

General

Adjutant

which were
ufceessary through the period of
"id war ar blamed to a great
tor the decrease In tho per

.neat

RELIGIOUS CENSUS OF
CITY BY THE PASTORS
TO BEGIN THIS WEEK

11

NEW GUARD UNIT

VEGETABLE

x "Meatless

CITY CHI GET

Hundreds Depart Unable
to Secure Entrance

n

it.

Tl

maae

iwo oxceuejii
punt. iong
from punts that Menaul
ant in before the halt was over and
at one time Albuuueruue had the
ball within ten yards of Menaul's
fcoal. At this po:.it rricto caugnt
a.uus started by tne mail school
and punted back out of the danger zone. The half ended with the
score Mending at
In tho second half Menaul ran
the ball to tholr
line and wcro thrown for losses
and penalized until they had twen
yards to go in order to re- lain tho ball on their l'ourtn aown.
After the high school got their
punt, Holcomb connected with an
other pass and Venable was cauca
back, but did not kick and made an
eight-yar- d
gain through tno visit
ors' line Tho two teams exchanged
punts and tho Hammond-Holcom- b
eoimunatioii completed a pass inui
netted twenty yards. Here Dinelli
hurt his leg and Marron was sub'
atituted for his position at guard
Dinelli played a hard game and was
always in tnieis or me
irjf. venbut
able uttempted a drop-kicfailed by n narrow margin, and the
n
sc
u'uiirter ended
after,
'"At tho very first of the last
nuai'ter uer.iro iook a aienuui ijupm
line for
i ml romped over their goal
Venable kicked the
a. touchdown.
7
in fa-lscore
the
goal, making
of tho high school. At this
made three
Aibui.iiej-quvl ma
passes and a line plunge, and Aoy-ba- l,
who was supplied for Kenfro,
made a touchdown. The goal was
successfully kicked and the score
rested at 21-;Near the end of the game Men-arushed the ball within striking
lislance of tho high school goal
itid after attempting to advance
the ball by the aerlul route they
jushed it across the goal line within the last minute of play.
The game was very closely fought
ind each team displayed the best
The Albuquerclass of football.
que high school squad have hit
back into their winning Btride
after three defeats.
The Menaul lineup was: Fuentes,
e.; Esquivel, 1. t.; B. Vaiquez, 1.
g.; A. Martin, e.; Lucero, r, g;
S. Vasquez, r. e.i
Dominguez, r.
;

(un-bac-

7.

thirty-fivo-ya-

14--

For the convenience of our cus
tomers who buy lime in smaller
quantities we have coopered Su
perior White Lumn Lime in new
standard barrels of 180 pounds net.
contractors for
lobs.
and smaller Jobs In town; the farm
er who wants to whitewash
the
rence or the thicken coops; the
man who wants io build a garage
or a chimney will find Superior
White Lump Lime In barrels most

satisfactory.
Most convenient

to handle. Just
the right quantity. Economical.
Easy to preserve any surplus because the barrels are strong and
tight.
Positively gnarnnterd to be the
best Hme on the niarkot.
Sold only by tho following deal
ers:
Coal Supply and Lumber Co.
Glbson-FaLumber Company.
Montezuma Grocery Company.
O.
P.
Sorenson Company.
Allmr.iiprqiic. IV. M.
The John Becker Company.

Hlen.

X. M.

Manufactured and Distributed by
SI PFJUOH WHITE LIME CO.

:tv.:?aswv
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115 S.

CAST 100

FREE CREDITS FOR

Address
Dist. No.
This coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of tho
candidate filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Campaign
Department of The Morning Journal, will count as 100 FREE
CREDITS. It does not cost anything to cast these Coupons
for your favorite candidate, and you are not restricted in any
sense in voting them. Get all you can and send them in
they all count.
This coupon must be polled before 9 a. m., Tuesday, Nov. 22

Announce

We

it iieaucuon

Albuquerque Foundry
land Machine Works
j?

Enclamr Founder.
Cn.tlnn. In (run. Hr

mum.

Fumpi

'

Rlutrla

Hark

nd

Mntnrs.
IrrlnnMnn.

Mnehlnht
Hroniit, Alum
Oil
EnglnM

Md Oltlie Albuqueniu.
--

Pioneer Bakery
207 South

First Street

(opposite Alvarado Hotel)

Albuquerque,

Hi,

forced on the market and must be sold in the next seven
days. By the

Greatest Bargain Givers on earth.

;

The St. Louis Wrecking Company
This Sale is the talk of Albuquerque and vicinity. It's no wonder
people are talking, as never before in this city's history was a big
stock of high grade Clothing, Dry Goods, Cloaks, Dresses, Men's!
Women's, Boys' and Girls' Shoes, Oxfords, etc.; offered at such prices.
Already it is a record breaking sale, so be on hand TOMORROW and
'
every day and biryjjoods at your own price.

25c Here Is Doing the Work of $2 Elsewhere
Read Ihese Prices and You Will Be Here Tomorrow
$20 Men's and Ladies'

Suits and Coats; wrecking price

Caadg

Men's Caps,

PARTIAL

LIST

IS

'

HERE

Price
Per Lb.

Taffies, all flavors
Cocoanut Kisses, all

.40

$ .70
.30

.50

.40

.50

.40

.60

.40

.40

.30

.50

.40

.50

.40

.60

.50

.50

.40

Sea Foam Kisses, all flavors.
Nougat Bars, all flavors

..t....

....

.w

Candy....
.:

...
Nuts...

.50

.40

1.50

1.25

Many other candies are reduced in like proportion
Remember we have Pistachio Nuts, and carry a
full line of Cactus Candy, also Satin Finish Candies

with hard and soft centers. In addition to the
regular Hot Drinks, we have Hot Butterscotch, and
Hot Bittersweet Sundaes.
Try Our Home Made Chili Con Carne

flew Mexico Candy Kitchen
204 West Central Ave.

19c

19c

Ladies'

$2.50 values; wrecking

assortment, regular $2
value, wrecking price

Aprons, while they last;

39c

69c

price

29c

Bungalow

wrecking price

Sale Now On And Going

In Full Blast

New Price
Per Lb.

flavors.. v.. $ .80

flavors.... T

-

price

,

Milk Chocolates, all

Cocoanut

price

Ladies' 50c fine quality
of H o s i e r y; wrecking

Boys' Pants, wonderful

GIVEN t

OI

Peanut Brittle
Peanut Candy......

dren's

ChilUndearwear, val-

99c

regular

ar

A

Shoes; wrecking price

ues to $2.50; wrecking

oc

12 to 30 Per Cent

-

Shoes; wrecking price

Men's .Ladies' and

BEBSl

This is the second time this year we have taken
the lead in bringing candies back to pre-wprices.
We have given you the benefit of every reduction
in the cost of materials, and also the saving which
is derived from our Increased production. Figure
these reductions in percentage and see the big
saving for you.

One lot of $5.00 Men's

99c

chiefs; wrecking price

EFFECTIVE
AT ONCE

One lot of $5.00 Ladies'

$4.95
25c quality of Handker-

IN OUR CANDIES
FROM

Chocolate Dipped Brazil

Bread Is the most essential part ot
ny lunch. But our bread should
be the mainstay
of your little
daughter's lunch because you real ize the wholesomeness, the pureness and dellciousness that com
bines to make our bread.
Thl
realization should lead you to be
lieve that sandwiches made of out
bread are ideal.

First St.

Mr. or Mrs

Miss,

Salted Peanuts..
Sugared Peanuts

The Ideal Lunch

mm

w Yort

I

All Caramels....,.-...- :

7.

Greatest Forced Sale Albuquerque Public Ever Witnessed

To The

Albu-$i)crq-

AIOUHCEUT

Page Eleven

Phone 1520

And will continue seven days only, the one and only sale that no man
or woman can afford to miss.
Note Every Item, Check Off What You Need Bring this Advertisement With You.
When You See It in a St. Louis Wrecking Company's Ad, "It's True."

The Old Stand of

Tli
115 South

ror li Earglim
First Street

Si Louis

to

Albuquerque, N. M.

Iredmg

'Co.

November
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STRENGHT OF IHtfES

j

mm

cables

FEATURES FIHflKC SAL SIT mmw-- ,

.40;
mand,

THE BAR

7.16.

Germany demand,

.40.

cables,
34.50: cables.
demand, 3.60.

Holland

34.56.

lb

de

Nor

aid

Sweden deway
mand, 23.10. Denmark demand
WANTED Position
18.60.
Switzerland demand, 18.63
Greece de LADY WANTS to do housework.
Spain demand, 13.53.
(By The Associate "res.)
4.15.
1308 Bouth Walter.
Argentina demand,
New York, Nov. 6. Liberty mand,
32.62. Brazil demand, 13.12. Mont EXPERIENCED
stenographer d sirus
bonds again contributed notably to real, 92
Phone 158.
tne trading on the stock exchange
WANTED
and
clerical
steii'JKmphlc
today. Four of those issues made
work.
Call 1566-NEW YORK COTTON.
new high prices of the year.
WANTED
Hituullon,
by
At the maximum quotations of
P me 965-cook.
New York, Nov. 5. Cotton fu
showed a gain of tures closed
595.50 the
WANTED
by
18.45;
Nursing
steady.
competent
Dec,
prauti.
150 points, while the second, third
cal nurse.
Phona 694-18.24; March, 18.20; May
Pre-W- ar
and fourth 414s were 38 to 66 Jan.,
WANTED
17.47.
to
work
take
17.94;
Laundry
home,
July,
or by the day. Phono 2101-,points higher. Some foreign war
Issues also hardened, but domestic,
WANTKD
By an American wonian, genCHICAGO
PRODUCE.
rails and industrials reflected the
eral bouse cleaning by day. 504 North
dullness of shares of that charac
High.
5.
Nov.
Potatoes
Chicago,
$9,increase
Total
ter.
the
value,
great
sales, par
fair considering
MJUSE will care for patient,
Market dull. Receipts 82 ears, TRAINED
(IIY STTATtT V. AVF.ST.)
do light housework: reasonable. Phone
capacity since the begin- 850,000.
(Copjrlrht 19U by Albuquerque Joitrnnl) in plant tho
Northern whites,
.
is
In stocks was perfunc- Shipments 771.
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BOND PRICES

Experts Feel That High Grade Securities Still
Have Room for Rise; Money Market Must
Level: Crude
Eventuallv Reach
Oil Prices Are Again Higher.
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two-third-
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FOR RENT
FOR
f.16

FOR SALE

Apartment.
at

KENT
Furnished
Houth Edith.

FOR

FOR RENT

Furnished apartment, close
Norm bixtn.
FOR PENT Desirable rurnisned apnrt-men- t,
close In: no sick. 815 N. Fifth
FOR RENT Furnished or unfurnished
two rooms with sleeping porctr. Ph?no
2128-in.

FC 1 KENT
modFurnished
ern apartment; hot water heat
.14
Wert Coal.
FOR RENT Modern furnished apartment at 518 Bouth
Phone
Edith.
1429-I- t.

FOIt RENT Desirable
ment; no sick: no children.

Pecond.

apart1104 North

FOR RENT One large and one small
215
modern
furnished
aDartrnenL
Noun Seventh.
FOR
RENT
Furnished apartment.
three rooms with bath. Albuaueraue
emu North Second.
Hotel,
FOR HUNT Two-rooapartment, fur- nisneo; lot ana cold water and steam
4 21
heat.
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Two rooms with glassed
sleeping porch, for lightt housekeeping.
S21 South Walter, phone 1H70-FOR RENT Apartment,
furnished or
unfurnished; two
large rooms and
sleeping porch, Apply 410 North Sixth.
FOR RENT Two large rooms, nicely
furnished for housekeeping; gas and
coal range, desirable location. 618 West
Coal.

FOR RENT Three large rooms, nicely
furnished apartment,
good location;
no sick,
221
North- Seventh, phone
2309--

FOR RENT Two large rooms and
ing porch, furnished for light
keeping, In modern Iroxne. 1223
Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished modern
ment, t.iree rooms and bath,
heat. Avcrlll Apartments, 208

Second.

sleephouse-

South
apartsteam
North

FOR RENT Two rooms, bat' and large
glasFed sleeping porch, for housekeep1004 For- ing; two private entrances.
r ester.
FOR RENT Ons email light housekeeping apartment, or well furnished bed
roo i with board; also garage. 1010 Forrest: phone ifiSO-R- .
FOR RENT Nicely furnished two-rooa par' men?,
for
housekeeping; bath,
targe scrcened-l- n porch; two blocks from
business district; rent reasonable; no
nick.
Inquire IOCS West Rtmi.
furnished
ttKNT Three-ruwi- n
FOR
apartment, with bath and two sleeping porches, newly decorated Inside and
822 East
out; writer and lights pa'd.
Coal.
Phone 1B9--

Ranchet
Ctninuy hime. vtuucu tnutc
salkrn..mi.
steam heated, elcotrt

FOR SALE

Poultry Eg g
--

wenty R, I. Ked Hens.
0(18
South Edith.
FOR SALE Nice fat
pullets, 80o to
II. 35 each. 803 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Twenty-fou- r
Rhode Ia'aml
Red laying hens, $1.25 each.
1(05
South Arno.
FOR SALE Nice fat hens and fryers,
818
dressed. Phone 914-North
Eleventh.
FOR SALE Bucks, does and frying rab710
bits; hens and frying chickens.
West Lead
FOR SALE About twenty White Leg
horn laying hens; also a few mixed
chickens. Phone 2402-JFOIt tjALJfi Burred Hock fryers, pullets
and hens, 33c per pound ; duck 9, 40c
015 North Sec
pound. Phone 1S15--

ti.iw
ciroti

SALTS

ond.

FOIt SALK Twelve White Wyandotte
pullets, eight White Leghorn hona,
11120
South Broadway,
twelve pullets.
phone 151J7-FOR BALE S. C,
imported English
While Leghorn cockerels, from lorn
g
Barron farm, England,
strain.
SIR North Fifteenth.
A SPLENDID flock of
bronze turkeys,
breeding birds; also . oung turkeys for
your Bunuay or Thanksgiving din'itr.
If. n. Watklns, phone 24K.-JRED POULTHV YARDS Thoroughbred
O. II. I. Keds, Ringlet Burred Rocks.
cockerels, pullets, hens and pens for bree.l- 413 West Atlantic, phone 3JS3-lng.
MY E::TIRE stock of S. C. It, I. Reds,
hens, pullets, cocks and cockerels;
breeding pens or singles; pure bred C. P.
Hays stock, backed by generation of
prize winners in the beet shows in the
country. H. It. Watklns. phone 2416-JLIVE or dressed poultry; com in in J
do your own picking; wo always hae
is ciiifally
plenty on hand; our dac-located Just two blocks off Cent.-i-l avenue.
302 Pouthr Broadway.
Fat if n..
30c per pound;
springs, 32c; yearling
roosters, 20c; fine stock of pullettf 3tc.
Your turkey orders for ''r.ankv Erring fire
also solicited at reasonable prices. Two
head of poultry or more dellvere J J J.e
where
company,
Albuquerque Poultry
poultry is sold right, 302 Sou.1 I ;r

.FOR SALE

Livestock

e
ranch; la alfaira an
lights; on
Addrea Postoffice box 277,
orchard.

phnn

2407-R-

IF LOOKING fur a comfortable hoir
anfi a pleaaant and profitable esta
Hshed business, you can secure same,
a bargain; four acrrt, two mllea fn
poBtnffice. on main aiicn. uu
tools, djoiw.
garotte, chicken houses, also
furnlUi
chickens and turkeys;
eop
to
on
terms
responsible
will sell
Phone
m

SPECIAL NOTICE
GILDS 1RLEEVVE ELECTRIC CO. '
ELECTRICAL supplies of ill Kinds, duo
to our low overhead cxnaie. we cn
better prices on fixtures, lamps,
give you
,
wiring-supplies, etc. We deliver. Urone
'
,
1.20-J- .
1720 West Central.

WANTED

Houses

i

to sell,
wtitU ptopeL
the money, we can move.
Real
Eata
advertisement under
if your property were thus .ad
wouldn't '.t?
It would move,

tvA.SILU-v-

Vt

worth
See our
column;
vertised,
J, L. Phillips. Real Estate.
Third phone 364--

110

South

if

H

SEWING MACHINES
st?Cvfif(t,TliXrITrNE

cleaned; parts and supplies for all
C H.J
makes; all work ituaranteed.
Morehcnd. Phone S4r,.J. 418 W. Popper I,
7
I
A TiiiH'lv Siiojrcslldii.
This is the Reason of the yen

when the prudent and careiu
housewife replenishes her suppl.
of Chamberlain's Cough Romedv
It Is almost certain to he necde
before the winter is over and ft
suits are much more prompt an
i
Jsfactory when it is kept s
hand and given as soon as the firs
indication of a cold appears
it has become settled In th
system. There is no danger tn giv
ing It to children as It contains n
opium or other harmful drug.

Good milker. Matthew Dairy,
WAITED
,hone 420.
711)
FOR SALE Frcnh HolslBln cow.
North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE Two fresn milk cows. 1123
South Proadway.
Oeorge Blake.
FOR KALE Rabbits.
Cull between 8
and 11 a. m.. 1721V West rentrnl.
FOR SALE Three high-Rrad- o
hoi.'urs,
one three months old, other two fifteen
months. D. P. dill, phone 2403-R-

A

CCOUNTINC
-AUDITING,
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Washes everything
without rubbing

2c

serl-ousi-

g

The favorite of thousands of good housekeepers

be-

cause the big sanitary zinc cylinder of the Eden lifts all
clothes, blankets and linens gently up and down through
hot suds in the same way careful women wash their
daintiest silks and laces. The Eden takes all the rub out
of the tub and cleans everything better than rubbing.

'..51

The grimy overalls of the hard

X

worker, the splattered clothes of the
children or stained table linen leave
the Eden as clean as new with a
much longer life ahead for not having been beaten and rubbed and
washboard
frayed in the

'3-oe- nt

out-of-da- te

ri

-

'

way.

war-tim-

?dfby

Newcomers to

Try an Eden

Albuquerque

semi-luxur-

at home

Try an Eden next washday free.
Telephone, write or see us and
arrange a free demonstration
without obligation to buy or

are cordially invited to visit
the State National and
come acquainted with its
ficers and employes.

Our facilities are at your
posal along any line in which
this institution may be of
service to you.

l expense.
uuici
--

uijr

if!
AV&S

It''fi.

Si

SAFE,
EFFICIENT,
PROGRESSIVE.

Luna-Strickl-

State National Bank

er

Affiliated With

The State Trust
Savings Bank.
Combined Resources
Four and
Million Dollars

,

t

f,.4.

.lnl.1111.

...

$119.75 While They Last
ALBUQUERQUE
"At Your Service"

GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 98

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

November 6, 1921.

REAL GOLD MINE
SOME BUY
brick,
furnished, Six rooms, hallway, two extra
sleeping porches to accommodate largo porches, bath, garage, lawn,
12 beds. Ideally located
for n shade, close in. Highlands. This
rooming house. Will pay big per place is an ideal home. It is so
cent on thn Investment. Priced to
arranged that it can be used for
sell quirk. $5,250.
two flats. Only $5,000 on reasonACKliRSON & bRVFFlTII,
able terms. Don't overlook this,
Realtors.
it's sure a buy.
120 S. Fourth.
Phono 414.
SHELLEY REALTY CO,
216 W.Gold.
Phone 430-FURNISHED, $750 CASH
A

Seven-roo-

INCOME PROPERTY

Four good brick houses containing ten complete apartments furnished, located close
in, in the highlands; convenient for health seekers. These
apartments are always rented
and brine an income btter
than four hundred dollars per
month. If you are looking for
an investment that is a good
one, let us Rive you further details on this investment.
FOR RENT
nished

Highlands
house, fur$60.00

apartment and
porch,

sleeping

nished

house,

fur-

$27.00

un-

furnished

4-

5-

6-

$15.00

for light housekeeping ' furnished. .. .$35.00
- Room house, fur$37.BO
nished
Lowlands.
- Room house, fur$ 65.00
nished
- Room house, fur$100.00
nished
house, fur$
65.00
nished

apartment,
furnished
apartment,
unfurnished

apartment,

$

25.00

$

25.0C

J.

Six large rooms, two good porches
modern house, close in, splendid

fine
location; newly decorated,
shade; $750 cash, balance like
rent. Step lively, the price, $4,000
T. V. GILL, REAL ESTATE.
113 S. Second.
I'lionc 723-J.

BIDDEN 8KKVICE.
Tha Red Arrow (all uver tha Welt) ran- Idera Hidden servlc on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality.
Work
:o before 11 a. m. mailed same da.v
Work In before 5 p. m. mailed noon nezl
day. Address work to
THE) BED ARROW,
E. La Vega,
Albuquerque
(We want
representative in TO'JH
territory.)

$ 35.00

furnished

we may

Tell us what you want
nave it.

$2,000

WANTED
and $4,000.
per cent First

Will pay 9
mortgage real estate.
1576-- J

first-clas-

s

Renlt-ors-

Real
Y.

.

Ustnte, Insurance, Loam.
Fhone S70
Gold Are.

$1200

CASH

BUYS

modern house, furor unfurnished; fire-

nished
place and sleeping porch. Newinside and out.
ly decorated
Balanco
monthly.
Close In.
A. C. STARES
Heal Estate Insurance
Phone 108
31D W. Gold Ave.

FOR RENT

REALTOR

.
Fitly houses cnl aiuit-mcnts409 Woit O iper.
five-rooresimodern
FOR RENT A
dence.
228 North Walter.
FOR RENT -- Five rooms ana two glass
porches. 621 North Thirteenth
FOR RENT Two-roohouse, furnished
1306 South Walter.
Call In rear.
furnished house.
FOR RENT Five-rooGarage. Inquire at 80S South First.
FOR RENT Completely furnished five- room apartment; modern; quiet reel
504 West Marble.
.dence district, $85,
four-rooFOR RENT
house, at 328 North Fourth. Dr.

HELP WANTED

Mule.
WANTED Western Union day and night
over
noys,
id years.
WANTED Tailor at once. 217 Coal ave
nue,
New Mexico.
ur.llup,
FOR SALE
110
$4,000 Double frame cottage, 3 rooms, WANTED Competent
comhenlthseeker.
Phone 240O-Jbath, glassed porch on each side,
rents tor 80 a WANTED Soda dispenser
pletely furnished;
for
night
trlcK.
Hull's Royal Pharmacy.
month; East Central.
cement block bungal- $ GATHERING Koole and Herbs. Free
6,000 Five-rooow, modern, buit In fcaturea, fireplace,
oooiv.
.uowiincai, iu wrsi Haven, uonn.
furnace; Fourth ward,
NOW.
Young men's Christian
white stucco bungalow, START
$8,300 Five-roomodem furnishAssociation Auto Renair School. Los FOR RENT Four-roomodern, large rooms, hardwood floors, Angeles.
702 East
ed house, sleeping porch.
fireplace, furnace, corner, fine location;
Central.
WANTED Young man for train news
Fourth ward.
Three-roofurnished
RENT
FOR
service. Apply News Agency, Santa
Houses
Some good ranches for sale.
house, sleeping porch, $25; key at 706
and lots In all parts of the city. Busi- Fe station.
Fe.
East
Santa
ness property and business opportunities
WANTED Young man st nota'aplier, out
Three-roofurnished
RENT
A. FLEISCHER, REALTOR.
of town. Apply McCluffiy Co., Chamber FOR
house and bath, large sleeping porch.
Automobile Insurance, of Commerce buildings.
Fire Insurance,
1117
LiaEast
Central.
1'lnle Gloss. Burglary. Public
HHAKE.MEN,
FIREMEN,
beginners,
modern house,
bility, Compensation Insurance.
$100, later $260 monthly., Write Rail- FOR RENT Five-roofurnished. 804 South Walter. Inquire
Surety Bonds.
way, care Morning Journal.
Phone
614
67.
Fe.
Santa
East
St.
Fourth
Ill Soulb
drumWANTED Musicians;
bungalow,
mer, piano, saxophone and banjo. Ad- - FOR RENT Nicely furnished
very modern; glassed-i- n sleeping porch,
dress Musician, care Journal.
803
sick.
AUTOMOBILES
Edith.
South
fine
for
place
WANTED Mun and wife to work on
ranch, near town.
Apply mornings. FOR RENT Three light housekeeping
truck body,
run SALE Ford roadster,
rooms wit' sleeping porch, $24. Gil
Call for Miss I'reslar,
221 West Gold,
good pliape.
('all 1514-.dersleeve Electric Co., phone 1720-J- .
720-VOH SALE
Convertible truck body for phope
RENT Three, four and
A
BE
FOR
DECTBCTIVE.
weekly.
Ford car. 411 South Fourth.
travel over world; experlenre unnecesapartments and houses; some furnish'
A-- l
k
IVOR KA1.K Smith
W.
H. McMllllon, 208 West Gold.
ed.
40S
Detective
American
sary.
Agency,
J condition. 507 Smith Second.
Lucas. St. Louis.
modem brick
RENT Five-rooflirt rfAl.K Fnnl tourine far nnd Fortl WANTED Man and wife (Amjiican pre- FOR
house, unfurnished; basement, gas
trur-kInquire 710 North Thirteenth.
ferred) to work in ranch, ab v- - itoo;
Apply 701 New York, phone 1468-I'OH SALE
Hoick light six,
house and cow furnished. See 3d G;b-so- n FOR RENT
House in south highlands;
at 408 West Lead.
overhauled; bargain. 61(1 North Third.
three rooms, canvas sleeping porch,
5
FOH SALE
Apply 1208
Buick touring car; WAN TED Ten young men to train for furnished or unfurnished.
first-clas- s
South Arno.
Co.,
motion picture
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
fading; twelve-wee- k
course; free try out. at Tamarisk Inn, FOR RENT Nicely furnished five-roocity.
for Information.
FOR SALE Our Nash six demonstrator. phone 203H-house; furnace heat, 619 North Third.
ge 37 to 55. Experience um.ecta-sar41UUG1
Inquire at Grand Central Hotel, room 20,
bull ,UU
,,61, WWf- - MENbetween 10 and '6.
per.
Travel; make secret investigas Ame rFOR RENT By December 15, to responHAUIATUlt llfc,r AiKIINU. U. tions, reports. Salaries; exps-ni EXPERT
K. Sheet Metal
furnished,
sible tenants completely
Works, 210 North ican Foreign Detective Agmcy. 4S'J. 6t
Louis.
five-roo; Third.
house; garage.
Inquire at
220
North High street; city.
WANTED Grocery-maJ FOR
SALE Some extra good used cars
for out of town
.
store; man with both outside and In- FOR RENT Five-roobrick house,
easy terma. Mcintosh Auto Co., 60S
'
side experience; permanent position. Ap"West Central.
screened sleeping porch, window
bath,
AlbuThe
Coal
Diamond
ply
Company,
shades and coal range In house, newly
BALE 11121 Hudson sport model.
'FOR
!
decorated, garage. $60. water free. Call
worth $2,300, will : sell for $1,850 querque N. M.
YOUR JOD 13 SAFE If you're a skilled at 220 North High.
430-; ?hone
electricalNo
automotive
specialist.
' FOB PALE
Chevrolet touring, "model
vv A is I
" 1920;' first-claI
Miscellaneous
condition. 100 strikes, no wnge disputes. Steady, well
Positions waiting.
Learn
paid work
.
Sycamore.
I'uppy,' male. Ill Roosevelt.
WANT"E
buildstarting,
lighting,
ignition;
battery
Ff'ii .SALE Oakland Six. ls)l model, ing, repairing; cut-ou- t,
generator, volt- FOR catering and serving, call 16H-W- .
'
S.'IA.
Inquire Viaduct Garage, Coal age regulator,
armature
adjustments. WANTED Cattle to board.
Phone
aven le and Second.
schoolOnly
2409-Rspecializing automotive elecuudebaku,' tricity.
FOR SALE
Free booklet. Write
today.
- t srpentei work. Job or days
t
Automotive Electrical School, Waoieutoirlng car: good condition; rrlced
Phone 1032-rr Johnson's
right, for quick sale. Phone 1325-W- ,
Dept 13. 729 Broadway. Denver,- Colo.
call W4 Yale avenue.
disk.
To buy sanitary roll-to- p
WANTED
EARN $25 A DAY RIGHT IN YOUR
Phone 2128-FOR SALE Chevrolet, stripped down,
OWN HOME.
You con do it! Trip-iet- t.
slar-te- r;
first-claself
shape,
40 roidster,
of Akron, and
of Texas, WANTED Goats'2400-J-milk, dally, by the
ailctd to sell; will demonstrate. make over $50 a day. Snyder,
quart. Phone
Toiler, of Port
S. ore S., care Journal.
land, makes over $25 a day. So does S OVES POLISHED and wl op.
new
1918
car
with
of
of
Andrews,
FOR HALE
touring
Champaign, and Cornell,
Bedding Co., phone 471.
Wonderful new profession
top and back curtain; good tires; fine Cincinnati.
'
See it at Gives you prestire vith lawyers, doctors, JANITOR for housecleanlng work, floor
$260.
condition,
mechanic)
'
waxing. J. W. Lowe, phone 1972-etc. I will train you quickly by mi'l.
Au'o and Supply Co.
Quick-- !
FOR PAINTING.v paper hanging, tinttruck, driven Write for my free book. It will
FOR SALE Ford
Moving you. A postal brings It. No obligation.
1.009 miles; priced to sell.
ing end furniture refinlshlng call 56s.
Dept. 236, 8. A. WANTED Your garbage. Phone 2409-Rplant. Write today. Now.
picture outfit; also a lighting
Mo.
Weltmer.
637-Nevada,
Phone
size.
or
Helen, large
write C. W, Hunter, general delivery
car
cab iue. turl VT 1L compfetely overhaul your
WANTED
for $S5.00. Work absolutely guaranCounter girl. Brucy's CafeApply 1414 South
nips and carrots.
Four WANTED
teed I hnve no overhead expenses.
Edith.
teria.
or
1'hone 961-expert mechanics.
W A N TED Girl for housework, mornings. EXPERIENCED" hand
laundress will
lar37-take laundry home; men's work preiud
west
Lean.
1
1588-FOR SALE Two Buick light sixes. 191
Phone
ferred.
WANTED Experienced collar girl. Ex- models, $750 and isau; roru irucn.
WEI.DINO AND TOTTINO ot metals
ceistnr l.sunnry.
$200; onc.on Ford truck, worm drive.
also welders' supplies and carbide foi
tourWANTED Girl or elderly lady for house
$400: Furd spsedster. $200; Dodge
sale. N. M. Steel Co.. Inc.. phone 1947-116 West Oold,
work. 602 East Lewis.
ing car $450
rooms,
saleswoman. WANTED TO LEASE Office
WANTED
Experienced
FOR SA ,E 1920 touring car with startAdsuitable for professional office.
Apply at The Economist.
er and lighting system; good tires, two
care
Jour
to
dress
"Professional,"
conls on rear; new top and back curtain:
WANTED Girl for general housework. nal. reply
See
$425.
excellent mechanical condition.
Apply M North Fifth.
MAX BARGAIN
STORE, at 31 f South
it ot Qulckel Auto and Bupply(X
WANTF.D
cook.
Apply
Experienced
First, will pay the highest prices for
Mrs. Weinman. 708 West Copper.
clothing, shoes and
your second-han- d
WANTED Maid for general housework. furniture.
Phone 858.
Foil SAIE Garage! best local mo
82.1 West Copper.
at
Apply
mornings
RUG CLEANERS
Plvne 8711.
town
bare- - MATTRESSES renovated. 13.50 and op
Entertainers; high-claAddress WANTED
SALE
'FOR
Grocery store
root Egyptian or ballet. Phone 2030-furniture
repaired and packed. Ervln
Grocery, care journal.
WANTED Indian or Mexican girl, who Bexldlng Co., phone 471.
TEN PER CENT discount for cash on
understands
dishes.
Mexican
making
FINISHING It Is
KODAK
BUTTER
good land contract; $900 will handle. Cedar Tree Lunch Room.
Return Postage paid on mall
better
Phone 410,
con
WANTED
of
out
Cook,
Barnuro
The
orders.
town;
Studio, 81914 West
good
i
FOR SALE Grocery store; good locat An-n,
ditions. ADiily morn nr. Call for Miss Central, Albuquerque, N. U.
Preslar. 821 West Gold, phone 720-cheap rent: doing good business.
facts about
FARMERS For brass-tac- k
Journa.
swer H. C. H
EARN BOARD Room and 110 month
the best
progressive, irridandy
while attending school; catalogue free gated district (U. 8. Project) write toFOR SALE Account bad "health,iu.,n-Taklittle restaurant, ootng
0V South day. Farm Bureau, Las Cruces, N. M.
Mackay Business College,
8500 to handle. C. T care Journal. Main, ios Angeles.
Careful Kodak finishing.
WANTED
ousin.r-propertlof
oesi
One
the
SALE
FOR
Ten young ladles to train for
Twice dally service. Remember, satisSouth WANTED
In Albuquerque,
tit
twelve-week
motion
faction guaranteed. Bend your finishing
picture
acting;
Tlrst street Inquire at Savoy H"tcl of course; free try out, at Tamarisk Inn, to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
for Information.
fice
phone 2038-& Hanna.
Master Photographers.
g
WANTED Girl or woman for light ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING
FOR SALE OR TRADE A money-makin-not
far
a
town,
store in
booming
housework In exchange for board and
floors
CO.
and
cleaned
Windows
room and small salary; Spanish preferred. scrubbed; stores, offices
from Albuquerque: It will cost you about
and houses
What have yout Address Mer- Inquire today only, 804 South Ninth.
$3,000.
and honest work.
reasonable
rates
cleaned:
chant, care Journal.
EXPERIENCED ladies lnhousc-to-houfpostofflee box 101. phone A. Granone. 252.
brick rooming
that
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
carassing; I have a proposition
on
large
combined,
residence
dolto
and
fifteen
five
house
a will easily make you
Act quick. Rea, 505 North ROOF WORK of all kinds Repairing
lars a
lot near business section: room for
t $8,800; Second. day
business building; a bargain
and painting, roofs built up, work guar824 East
Call 542, for man.
WANTED American woman for gen- anteed.
part terms. J. A. Hammond.
Silver.
eral housework, if married have house
do
In
can
but
partner,
man
or
which
wife
and
'WANTED Lady
live,
gentlemen
k
not need man's services. Phone 804-with small capita! for cracker-JacCan worK or apply 806 East Grand, city.
No
canvassing
WANTED ArenU
business.
profits.
-- El
TR AVELING 'POSITION AGEN'fS Wonderful
Pao all winter Excellent
or jddress ATTRACTIVE"
Ito profit
Call
slle
woman of pleasWorth investigating.
for
educated
refined
every dollar sales. Deliver on spot.
city. ing
Harry J. Rea. 605 North Second,
personality. Position affords Income License unnecessary. Sample free. MISiabllshed
of $200 monthly to qualified applicant.
tutkivtt.ss FOR SALE Old
SION. Factory I, 8811 W. Flco. Los Anmercanti' business, located jn rallroac. No experience, no money required. Teach- geles. Calif.
Will sell for value of improve nents tlnniIn ers especially desirable. Must be over 28
F. C. MAKE $300 to $500 per montn distributSend brief description.
years.
Good reason for selling. If Interest
good-stse- d
proposition, address jostofflce Rodgers, 913 Garland Bldg., Chicago.
ing Speedollne; easy, permanent work;
free.
automobile
exclusive
68S.
AIDuquerque.
btx
territory;
Male and Female.
Write for particular!.
Speedollne Co.,
IARGE manufacturing corporation wants
Call
in
and
Solicitors.
WANTED
person.
office
74.
Dallas.
branch
Texas
Dept.
capable men to open
necesHanna's, 40F West Central,
LIVE agents wanted to handle city trade
manage salesmen. 1300 upwardExclusive
MAN or women wanted, salary 136 full
for the genuine Watklns Products. A
sary: handle your own money.
money-makin- g
article:
an
hour
75o
time,
time.
selling
spare
real
patented
opportunity. Write for free sxmp'e
lights;
Will pay
to wear. Experience and particulars. J. R. Watklns lompau.
hosiery
guaranteed
possibilities unlimited.
to Baltimore if you qualify. Ad- unnecessary. International Mills, Norrls-tow- Dept 70, Winona. Minn.
Ps.
dress Secretary. 843. 6U Paul PI.. BaltiAGENTS WANTED to advertise our
more. Md
goods and distribute free samples to
YEARS
20
80c per hour. Write for run
consumer.
FOR
SALE
Furniture
ESTABLISHED
BUSINESS
Produots Co.,
American
WHOLESALE Ice Cream Mfg. and :int-- i FOR SALE A bed. mattress and springs. particulars.
oiush
4763
American
orange
Works
Bldg.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
(Including
tllng
31514
South Second.
Phone 820-the
otlllng contract and agency worthqu'.p-,
with FOR RENT
FOR SALE Double iron bed.
Splendid
Office Rooms
,t l price by Itself).
In
electrlo powsf.
springs and mattress. Ii24 East
etit, machinery,
Office souce or desk room,
RENT
FOR
lease
In
town
of
state;
best
art
gid Splen-close In; reasonable.
Address Box
FOR SALE Oak table and three chairs,
city and country territory.
care Journal.
d opportunity at a fraction of the actual
sultnble for office or home. Apply
consider
Would
steam
room 8. 81314 West Central.
FOR RENT Attractive
office,
alue for ulck action.
Bertram.
furnished.
water
and
heat, light
part terms and trade. Address
FOR SALE
Wardrobe, dressers, roll-to- p
re journal. 4
new
postofflce,
Wright
building,
opposite
beds,
springs,
desk, chiffoniers,
FOR RENT Three very desirable office
mattresses; complete line of flrst-cls"FOR SALE Real Estate entlonused
rooms, light, heat and water; will rent
furniture, rifles and revolvers,
Till SALE
Cheap, 50 foot lot, with 325 South First.
separately or as a wholst A. B. Mllner,
2S.
caM
81 aH West Central, phone
.t fruit (roes, on Virginia, boulsvara.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
f
quire 31 S West Mountain road.

rn;i

:rtb

A

REAL HOME

A

Horns And

FINE HOME SITE

Investment

Prompt possegslon given on this fin
large home uf six rooms and three
porchefc, which is In a splendid lnca-tlo- n
Hardwood
In the
highlands.
floors, south front, garage. If your
Is
rent
half if
can
ynu
small,
family
the Irouce and make your home pay
for Itself, Reasonable terms and the
place Is surely worth tho money.

J, D, Keleher,
811 West Cold.
A

HOME

"A

Realtor,
1'hone

LEVE1ETT ZAPP

lots on East
beautiful
Silver. Price reduced for quick
sale, singly or together. Want
to see them? Call
J. A. HAMMOND.
821 K. Silver.
Phone 1522-R- .
Two

410

REAL HOME

rooms furnished, glassed in porch Fine location, eight rooms, porchsteam heat, hardwood floors,
On Luna Boulevard, five rooms large frunt
fireplace, lawn, es,
worth $12,000. Can bo bought
and sleeping porch, furnace, fire etc. Good porch,
location
and
priced
for less than $10,000. If you want
place, hardwood floors, Duut-i- n
right with terms.
let us show you this one.
features, Garage, lawn, trees, for
H.
GILMORE
F.
$6,300. Good terms.
214 W. Gold
W. H. McMIIXIOX,
Phone 442-R. McCLVGHAX, KEALTOR,
808 West Gold.
204 W. Uuld.
Phono 442--

BARGAIN"

Tnrft.Mftm
.tlU
Willi
xjuiifia-ut.iiiiie.,u OnnffnlMn
..Jin, CJl.tntrtA
built-ifeatures; good coal and
chicken houses; large lot: fur
nished complete, only $550. Terms
MoDOXATD & WOnSHAM,
Keal Estate, Insurance.
,
Phono (IGfl-108 S. Third.
-

n

'

S

REALTOftS.
MOTTO:

ocn

"SERVICE TO THE PCBMC"
We give special attention to locating the stranger In a home.
Our autos are at your service.
Several houses and apartments
for rent.
K.XTRA
WELIi BC1LT
ALMOST KKW UKICK
Hardwood floors, frarnge, sidewalks, lawn, etc. With or without furniture. Close in, good
terms. Fine location, Lowlands.
Immediate possession.

3

J.

FAMILY OF SIX
Would be entirely comfortable
in this modern bungalow of
five rooms, sleeping porch and
l.'irgo screened front porch. Has
fire place, built-ifeatures and
is located in fine section of
Fourth ward.
Very small cash payment and
balanco like rent and make
appointment to see this place
after 1:00 p. m.

TWO DANDY ITOMKS
IV UMVKUSITY HEIGHTS.
Kxtra well built, both on largo
lots and close In.
Have built-i- n
features, fireetc.
places, heating
plants,
These must be seen to be ap-

n

$500 CASH
For sale, almost now modern four-roohouse, lights, water, furnace
cement basement, garage, coal and
wood house. $500 cash and $60 pet
month. Now vacant. Inquire
628 South Walter Street.

FOR SALE

m

bargain, D21 North Thirteenth street, $500 cut in price.
Five rooms, two glass porches,
one screen porch, modern, except heat.
A

FRUIT

TREES

SHADE TUEES AND ORNAFIIOM ALBU- MENTALS
QUKItQUK NUKSEIUES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOIKG & CO.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

preciated.
Whoever buys any of these
three homes will be a well
satisfied customer.
Let's Serve You Today?

ItOIJilN E. GITHRIDGE,

Phono 1023.

COMPANY

311 W. Gold.
YOV ARRANGED
TO
IN
IMVERSITY
II EIGHTS'.'
T)o It today
Lois $10.00 cash.

HAVE

WE

FOR

SELL THE EARTH

SALE

Miscellaneous

Hou.

-- Large size 1. eater. 211 South
FOR SALE
One hundred Acre Farm, fully
cqutpt a bargain if sold at once. FOH HALE
orick
uu
house,
MILK. BEST IN TOWN.
UODDY'S
THY
2,400 Acres, $7.00 per acre. Terms.
r.orth Edith, fhone
Phone
Must be sold.
1'VU BALU Olt TUADK
Oood Income
FOR SALE Heating stove. Gottlieb and
J. L. PHILLIPS, REAL ESTATE
iMooeiiy. hee owner, in Went Copper.
Beer, 105 North First.
roK bAIjb
frame
bouse, FOR SALE Pigeons, red and yellow Car- 110 South Third.
Phono 354-and two sleeping porches, at 22 EaBt
njlix. 1706 East Cllver.
Snnta
Jtul-11-

2413-R-

FOR RENT
FUR REN

Fun

T

llliiVl-Ito-

Room.
oni.

Room
516 West Copper.
415 North Fourth.

FOR RENT Large trout room. 1488-FUR RENT Several unfurnished roonu.
124 South Edith.
FUR RENT Furnished loom. I.
Walter, phone 2U72-FOR RENT Throe furnished
modern. 1011 North First.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms. I
West Central, phone 1749-Trooms.
FOR RENFurnished
South Walter, phone 1067-- J.
FOR RENT Two or three rooms for
light housekeeping. 423 West Iron.
FOR RENT Nicely furnlsnea bed room,
420 West Coal.
close In. Fhone 1585-FURNISHED rooms,-ho- t
water heat; no
414 West Silver.
alck; no children.
FOR RENT Large furnished front room,
steam heat; suitable Xor two, rhoue

Fe; reasonable.
Near car line and school,
house,
bath and sleeping
porch, garage.
Phone 1308-ton SALE Five-roobrick,
chicken house, fruit trees, 143 barn,
feet
frontage. Inquire 1S17 North Fifth.
Foil SALE Two-roofurnished house
with two sleeping porches, electrlo
lights, city water; lot 61x87. 1519 South
FOH

SALE

four-roo-

Kim,
FOK KAl.hl Five-roobungalow, priced
right; look it over and be your own

machine, $75.
Threshing
city.
Water motoi.
Inquire at
Morning Journal office.
Apply Herman u.
FOIl SALE Bicycle.
Chaves, H25 South Second.
in good
FOR SALE Reed baby buggy,
25,
Phone 1S4H-W- .
condition.
FOR SALE Adobe to build house,
mon fiarcla. 1202 North Arno.
in
Navajo rugs.
BARGAINS
117 Mulberry,
phone 1730-J- .
DENVER POST delivered t your door,
65o per month. Phong 1949-NEAR NEW baby buggy for sale. Inquire at the rear of 1727 West Central.
F6R SNOW WHITE CLOTHES and no
spots try the Mantnno company moing
NICE ROASTED P1NONS. Id cents per
Robert Maepherson. 1114 West
pound.
Central.
FOR SALE Banner Hot Blast heater.
Inquire morn623 North Eleventh.
ingsiony.
priced
FOR SALE Good wardrobe trunk,
reasonable; call after 5 p. m at 1116
North Twelfth.
Man's compKto even'n
SACRIFICE
dress outfit new; medium size. 1309
North Seventh.
FOR SALE A few choice Navajo rugs,
reasonable.
right from reservation;
FOR SALE
Pnstoffli--

box 412,

FOR SALE

For

LIVE

with Board
tole

Rent-Room- s

ROOM

AND BOARD; also
board;
home cooking.
200 North High.

NICELY furnished roon. wftrTboard;
private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
FOR KENT Furnished room with table
board; rates for two people. 217 Soutli
Fourth.
FOR RENT Room
and
ooard, with
bosrd. 410
sleeping porch; first-clas- s
East Central.
FURNACE HEATED sleeping rooms,
close In; board if desired; rates reasonable. Phone 322-MIRAMONTES
ON THE MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular persons.
Phone H0O.J1.
FOR RENT Desirable room and porch,
with board, for gentleman convalescent.
105 South Cedar
FOR RENT Nicely furnlsbed room with
board.
CIS
WeBt
Lady preferred.
Fruit.
Phone 1472-JAluESON'3 RANCH Ideal location
few reservations
now
henlthseekers;
available. Phone 8238-Foil KENT Sleeping porch and room,
adjoining bath, with board; rates 105
month. 1C36 East Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with or
without board; bath and phone. 315 li
South Second.
Phone 820-FOR RENT Room
nnd board, with
sleeping porch, eastern exposure; termfl
210 South Walter.
reasonable.
F R RENT Room and sleeping porch,
vith board for convalescents: gentle
men only; prlvste home. Phone 2148-FOR RENT Room
ior.?h with
nnd
board. 702 North; Fifth: gold homa- cooked meal. fiOc each, or $9
week.
"furnished
FOR RE.vrNlceiy
rooms
with steam heat and first-clas- s
table
110 South Arno. phone 1J27-board
FOR HEALTUSEEKERS Modern acnurse service.
with
commodations,
Casa de Oro. 13 West Onld, phone 614-ONE OR TWO healthseelters can fl id
home-lik- e
accommodatl ria In University Heights. Phone 2166-.T- .
FOR RENT Nice Moms with sleeping
porches with board, for ennvaleacants,
Mrs. Heed. 61$ South Broadway, phone

$10.00 per month.
Cleneral Agents.

Wc are the

I'hone M0.
Second nnd Gold.
Let's Servo You Today.

PROFESSIONAL

IBnTSMAlNCES

i

ft

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous1
ToRntET?TOarge." 7lTVeTtladT

Garage, 1223 West Central.

I8 60 and Up
TREKS RENOVATING.
.
Run cleaning, .furniture repairing, furniture packing. Phoue 471; Ervln Bedding Company.
HAT

CARDS

AriOUMCls).
JOUN

V.

WILSON,

Attorney.
and 19, Cromwell Building.
Phone 11G3-PHYSICIANS AM HUKUBUNS.

tiooma IS,
UK. S.

I.

17

HI KTON.

Diseases of tne) Stomach.
Suite, 0. Harriett Building.
S.
C. i'LAliKE,
lilt.
Kye, Knr, Nnsu and Throat.
Barnett Building.
phone (38.
Office
Hours
I to II
m., and I tn I p. m.
i tt.
Tvk o a itV; c a
wrh;7i ,
Office Grant Illilg, Room 16. Phone ET1.
Residence 1 1 2.1 Kast Central
Phono 571.

Judge; fine location; terms. 14S West
Central.
Foil tSALLl Five-room
modern stucco
house, screened-i- n
sleeping porch, back
and from porches, bath, lights and gas.
B;owner. 823 South Arno.
FOIl KALE OR TRADE
Dandy large lot,
house, lots of fruit, new hen
house; real bargain for quick sale; terms
100 flown.
1520 North Second.
FOK BALIS
Furnished houses from 1501
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
up; old houses, new houses, cl mo in
an far out; plenty of lots. 1'hino
Proctlco Limited to
1914-515
North
JSIrn
16V5-GENITO . I RINARY DISEASES
FOR8ALE" By owner, 718 West Coal';
AND DISEASE
SKIN
FOR RENT Two furnished housekeepOf tnTHE
Frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, two
WnKaerman
Connection.
620 South
ing rooms; two adults.
largo porches, newly decorated, vacant.
Third.
88H.
Bank
Plume
Citizens
Hlclj;.
Terms if desired. I'hone 180J-e
FOR RENT Rooms, by the week;
SALE
New four-rooFoil
furmodern
n
A
118
West
heat.
Sllvur, jh.
CHIROPRACTORS
nished cottage, on South Walter, 85'JU
660.
down and
E?f?'ARMEN7'J"UlJLri'
J. A.
payments.
tOR RENT Nice front room In mod- Hammond, 824monthly
208 South Arno.
East Silver, phone 1552-Chiropractor.
ern home, adjoining bath; no sick; FOK
per
19 and - Arinijo luilding.
Five-rooFOR SALE Nice fresh eggs. S23EoSouth
SALE BY OWNEU
Rhone 1114.
dosen. at Ely's Poultry Yards,
stucco, hardwood floors throughout;
FOR RENT Clean, large room, private large living room, extra large garage; Eighth, phone 11GS
DRESSMAKING
6
entrance, next to bath; reasonable. 60s excellent condition.
and
906
West TIJeras FOR SALE Used tractors,
WANTED
Sewing at home or by the
South Edith.
roita.
Hardware Depart
with gang plows.
day. Phone 191-FOR RENT Front room, private en- FOIl SALE At sacrifice, as ..wmr la ment 1 Korbel ft Co.
I NO, pleating.
Williams' MiHEMSTITCH
U05
close
in.
trance, adjoining bath,
modern FOR SALE Home-mad- e
leaving city; my
sausage ana
llinery, 200 South Broadway, ph 1073-North Edith.
home; all conveniences; West Central;
delivered to your
fresh
pork,
country
WANTED Lr ttsmaking, by day or at
nice steep;), g i,.iii, terms If desired.
Address M. X, cart door.
For RK.Vl-none.
Phone 191
iftj 1'lr
405 journal.
ne volli-Jmy home; children's sewing a specialprivate
and
600 North Second, phono 1130-FOR SALE Cheap, gentle driving stock
ty.
South Seventh.
FOR BALE OR TRADE By owner,
also good
broke;
wotk
horse,
city
52
Ladlea' tailoring; even.
DRESSMAKING
modern combination brick and saddle. Phone2402-J6- .
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
room,
modern home. Mrs. Fred Ham, (121 adobe house, well located in Fourth ward; BUY-YO- UR
ing dresses, beading and embroidering.
season CATV ACCOMMODATE two men patients;
the
before
GUN
1825-Phone
North Second.
might take vacunt lots In highlands or
bed or convalescent; nurse's care; first-claand riflee to
opens; fifty shotguns Onld.
car; terms It desired. For appoint
1123 East CenPLEATINft. accordion. Bias ena box;
board; moderate.
FOR RENT A nicely furnished room; goou
11
West
select from.
ment ptiono 1H7&-N
North
east
Crane. 21
tral,
mall orders
apartment.
to
meals.
convenient
lady preferred;
FOH SALE Furnished or unfurnished, FOR SALE Sun house, almost new; first DELIGHTFUL SLEEPING PORCH and Seventh. Crane Apartments phone I4
204 North Walter.
can be used as sleeping
well built frame house, five rooms,
class
lumber;
furnace-heated
FOR RiilN'l .Mcuiy furnished uom, out bath, two screened
bedroom, with board. In
ORIGINAL INDIAN designs for emeast front, porch. Call at 101 South Walter.
side entrance; also garage; no sick, nicely arranged for porches,
home; reasonable: also table board.
broidery stencilling; blouses, smocks
4 Underwood type
No.'
two
Good
Highfamilies,
SALE
FOR
or children s clothes. Phone 3 SI J. 1801
1420 East Silver
1116 North Second.
Phone 1422-lands. I'hone owner, 1668-6o; terms w
writer,
only
Silver.
East
FOR RENT Room and sleeping poicll FOR SA LE Mod'ern
One beautiful
FOR CONVALESCENTS
four parties. Cedar Tree nincn noom.
bungalow;
114 North Edith,
adjoining bath.
room, dressing room
There
apartment,
rooms
milk.
and
back
sitting
and
Pasteurised
frost
bath,
and
CLARIFIED
LOST AND FOUND
phone 2278-large sleeping porch, southern exscreened porches, fire place, lawn, garis only one place to obtain 1L aAlbu- and
posure, suitable for two people; steam LOST Collie dnu, calle.l "Buatcr;"
Two furnished rooms for den, range, gaa
FOR RE.-'- T
baseburner
atove,
Dairy Association, rnone
querdue
in
nurse
excellent
board:
heat;
51
1171.
loot
graduate
reaai.t01e.
Forrester, phone
.light' housekeeping;
ward for return to 1420 Kast Silver,
fresh buttermilk and w sttendance. Rates 35 per month. 609 phone
Suit bAI.I
1422-South Arno.
Nl 'E SANTA FE fOMfi
In gallon West Cold. p'. one S14-cheese, also fresh mil 1916-I odern, I. tsge
FOR RENT Nice room with prlvato FIVE rooms, large wall-oul- lt
LOST
Phone
Bill bock, containing receipt for
Swarnea
Dairy
,ta.
furnished
RENT
FOR
807
looms,
Nicely
or
board.
full
without
with
nue ami auto dray license; re
lice
basoment,
furnace,
car
family;
steeping porch,
red with or without bath; Just acoes from wnri If returned
North Fourth.
fruit, hundred feet by 380 test t'.mp. 312 FOR SALE Large Piedmont
t' 21 T Smith First.
autofu,one black
winthe
for
water
dollars;
hot
heat
Fe.
Mrs.
fifty
postofflce;
chest,
avenue.
Hillside
Santa
Viar.'.
Foli. RENT 'three modern furnished
robe, ten dollara. 611 West Coal. ter: best of home cooking, terved family FOUND Ono Goodyear cord caainK. on
423 IF YOU HAVE 11,000 you can get a nice mobile 1519-rooms for light housekeeping.
the
state
highway, near the town of
style; room and board, $45 to $."5 per
home wllh all city advantages, yet free phone
West Santa Fe.
lot
4SXUU, month: board by meat, week or ticket; Bernalillo: 207owner may call for identifi14x28.
SALE
Tent.
FOR
noise
from
ot
downthe
dust
and
the
n
Weat Gold. City Realty Co.
cation
at
Foil RENT Roum and glassed-lsleep town district.
tana- i:n rush, balance $10 per. meals. BO cents. 410 West 'So'd
Deal with owner and
...
north end Seventh street this RESERVATIONS may now be had at
ing porch; gentleman only. 224 South save commission.
1702
North
Fouslh.
Waiter St..' Phone 2272-LONE tSTAK A ITO LINK
The Murphey Sanatorium. Rates: $20
SALE By owner, at bargain price. week. Kedy.
stroller to 126 per week. Includes private room
The orange colored can, En trie. EleFoil RENT Furnished rooms for iigut FOR
new five-roostucco bungalow: good FOK SALE Ivory wicker baby
bath
owith
also
connected
modern:
with
phant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, K.
housekeeping;
sleeping location, Fourth ward; firs place, oak
sleeping porch,
and while enamel iau
Meet all trains at En (tie, leaving
General nursing, medical M.
both good as new; half price. and toilet.
porch. 918 West Sliver.
floors throughout; all wood work in Ivory matires
All
Hot Springs at 11:30 a, m. and 2:80 p. m.
service.
excellent
meals, tray
care,
FOR RKNT Pleasant front bed room. enamel, only 1750 cash and balance like 1420 East Silver.
lid
Dam drivers, best Dam cars on
and
hot
Oldest
steam
rooms
have
heat,
rugs
selected
ew
A
suitable for two; no sick. 115 North rent, phone 1389-Navajo
FOR Ba'lE
own cars.
tops direct running water Pbone 491. Dr. Murphey. the Dam line. We drive our
pillow
Eleventh, phone 1670-J- .
FOR SALE
bt.ck. fine loca.
and Uermantown
Write
reservations at our expense.
for
bargains.
lot. screened porches. from reservation; good designs;
tlon, corner
FOR RENT Two clean, well ventilated
HEFFERNAN BROS.. Props.
1419-PERSONAL
rooms; water and
light furnished; cc. tented cellar, large shade trees, side 1005 East Central, phone
Hot Springs. N. M.
close In. 409 West Iron.
walks, street cars; for quick sale 14,000 anvr SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions BARDER for private
homes. Phone
...
like
net
balance
to
owner;
$1,600
cash,
cure.
1421-FOK RENT Furnished bed room; suit
fallen
insteps,
prevent
623 West New
able for one or two people; close In; rent. This la a bargain.
i. inomas r.
trouble
VIOLIN lesaons by a French violinist.
,,
York.
no sick. 417 West Silver.
TIME CARDS
Co., 408 West Central,
rnnnejioni-.622 South Broadway, phone 1601-new
stuc
KALE
FOR
owner:
small
by
average to choice W NT ED Private pupils; teich'jt has
front
FOK
RENT Nicely furnished
BALE Good,
FOR
17
cents
room, adjoining bath; private entrance; in co bungalow, with basement; modern
'j
any quantities,
pecans,
gradts.
special training for primary
furnace, sleeping
every respect;
o. b., Whitney, Texas, cash or 219 Ncrth
sick. 201 South Arno.
High, phone 1 193-tc.
Owner on premises each pound, f.
porch,
& Son, Whitney. Texas.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and day from 10 a. m. until noon. Priced C. O. D. McCnwn
STUDS' FRENCH with a French teacher.
HOOF PAINT
iKHRSTOB
sleeping porch, for two persons; no right for quick sale. Easy terms. CorEither class or private Instruction. For
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, $1 per galchildren. 110 South Walnut. ,
ner Eighth and Fruit.
particulars call at C22 South Broadway,
co uu wum or
Mansano
ion
The
FOR REM- - Well ventilated front room, BY OWNER,
modern bouse In
phone IBfil-up
Try a built
oo.int nhon. 1814-WESTBOUN.furnace beat, convenient to meals; no
Daily.
Fourth ward, hard wood floors,
To make trip by auto, NovemWANT
will last as long as the building
Arrive.
108 Sout
Depart.
11 or 12. with someone going to Train.
sick,
Arno,
porches, three roof,
ber
large screened
one
1
stoves,
Two
No.
SALE
The
heating
Scoot.... T:S0 pm i:S0 pm
references required.
Etancla
Ford):
(no
IMPERIAL ROOMS flee, clean rooms: light airy bed rooms with extra large FOR
w in water oacK, one b
'00 am
ranee
am
Calif.
Limited.
lu:30
It
No.
with
on
lot
E
care
I
Journal.
Miss
east
fronts
Address
ovij.,
large
rates by day or week. Over i'asume closets,
one
No. T Fargo Fast.. 10:50 am 11:20 am
lawn, treea, etc; everything In excellent one oil heater, one electric Iron,
Theater, 211 ',4 West central,
mncMne CALIFORNIA EVERLASTING FLOW- No. I The
one
sewing
am
1:09
am
.12:35
Iron,
waffle
Singer
Phone
desired.
terma
Navajo.
l(
.........
ERS, sent prepaid. Hold their dainty
FOR RENT Modem nicely furnished bed condition;
SOUTHBOUND.
with electric motor, airs. w.
1977-- J.
color, never wither, no water required. No. M El Paso
room, for young lady, employed, 810
308 North Twelfth.
10:10
pm
Exp
decorations.
Fine Xmas gifts, beautiful
FOR SALE 313 McKlnley avenue, new PROSTATE
per month, 606 South Broadway.
11:30 am
bladder trouble, piles,
Kxp
four-roobouquet 75c; large bunch artlstl-snll- y No. 87 El Paso
house and bath room: large
.,.,..,, and
FOR RENT Glassed-l- n
notekiv. nalnlessly treated. Samplearranged
porch and two
EASTBOUND,
perblossom
$2.
Orange
airy rooms, board across street. 114 front porch, double windows In all rooms, No knife, massage or dieting. Simple fume mad from the blossoms packed In No. t Tha Navajo.. 2:10 pm i:40 pm
built by day lanor; electric
lira well
North Maple, phone 1886-uoomei n
redwood box. $3 ounce. Califor- No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 6:40 pm
sequoia
one-haFourth private home treatment,
North
block
from
Co.,
Thrmal
lights;
Electro
P. Eight.. 7:!5 pm 8:10 pm
nia Everlasting Flower Co., 424 South No.
FOR RENT Nice dressing room, steam street; close to echool, stores and cars; plain wrapper.
Ohio.
7:20 ore 7:50 am
No. 10 Tb Scout
heat ,li ot and cold water, with large large shade tree In front: make the first 650 Balrd Bldg.. Btubenvllle,
Broadway, Los Angeles. Calif.
FROM SOUTH.
sleeping porch. Phone 2369-1612
payment, tire rest like rent. Apply
6:SS
El
From
No.
Paso
pm
Jt
WANTED Rooms
FOH RENT massed sleeping porch with North First.
No. 30 From El Paso 7:00 am
FOR BALE Fiva hundred shares of City
i
dressing room; board If desired; no
wiih
.',
December
n
WANTED
By
with No. 83
Dr.
10
Telen
No.
at
connect,
Electric Railway, below par.
-In nslu.iA , inm A f.llh
objection to sick. 611 South Hlgh
WANTED Salesmen
Peces Valley
City and
L. Unit, N. T, Armljo building.
cr.re for Clovis,
Cui-'Address
reasonable.
FOR RENT Newly furnished room,
garage;
(1
Coast.
Sell Clason's
Salesmen.
entrance to bath; furnace heat. WANTED
Journal.
No, !1
with
89
Belen
at
No.
connect
libOreen
Quids Road Maps to trade;
416 South Third.
close In: reasonable.
two fur- frm Clovis and points east and soil'h
Clason
Co., USVVELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT. WANTED By young couple,
eral commissions.
Map
nished rooms for light housekeeping,
FOR RENT Display room. 27x70 feet; Denver. Colo,
"i
Roof Koter; Boot cemiini,
or one sleeping room, close In; must be
all or any part of It. Apply to Tea
cottage reasonable.
Address J, A. B care
Crollott. phone 678. 418 South Second. 57 MILES per gallon made with new Mohair lop dressing; Plymouth
for automobiles,
Write
Enamels,
vsporiser.
patented
gasoline
Valspar
Paint;
FOR RENT Two furnished 'ooms for for particulars.
Satisfaction
Paint.
u
trinor
Vaporizer Co.,
light housekeeping, to couple without Pukwana, S. D. Stransky
Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co.,
assured
children. 716 South Arno, phone J413-on 408 West Central, pnone iu'-- j
car
WANTED
call
to
with
Salesman
FOR RENT Two rooms with sleeping
dealers with a low priced 8.000-mll- e
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., INC.
porch, for housekeeping; hot and cold tire. $100 week with extra commissions.
Gil.lt BOILERS.
water, light and phone paid, ill South Master Production
South
1 15
Corporation,
H. P. Loco type portable boiler.
High.
Bend. Indiana.
wood or coal ourner, new
either
WOODWOHTH
Newly furnished, nice SOMETHING NEW Accident policy for
good condition, $825.
elean rooms and housekeeping apart
H. P. Vertloal, new flues, staca
automoblllsts; no investment: quick 1
812 sales.
ments, by day, week or month.
Agents coining money. Write for
fittings. $810.
South Third.
agency. U B. Hoge, Taclflo Bldg., San 1 10 H. P, Vertical, new grates, gtacH
furnished Francisco.
modern
FOR RENT Two
and fittings, $225.
rooms for housekeeping; no sick; near WANTED
Tubular, 80 Inches
fireside.
Salesmen to take orders for 1 160 H. P. Horlsontal
Own your home Mid enjoy ths comforts of your own
208 North
Phone 1680-nues, compile
high school,
e
high-gradunderwear.
by 18 feet. (4 four-inc- n
men's and boys'
It 1 the ambition of every one to own some real estate. Now
Arno.
125
pounds. A- -l con
No previous exnerience required. We pay
except Btsck, for
is a good time to start.
ELGIN
HOTEL Bleeping rooms 153 good salary to right persons. Here's your
dltlon. 8823.
housekeeping apartments, by the day. rhanoe to make money during your spare 1 16 H. P. A. C motor and starter, com
have several new homes In a good neighborhood, well built
We
9iib.
week or month. C01H West Central,
jLa
condition,
good
time. McCIanahan Trading Co.,
jara, 1 plete,
D. C generator,
25 K. W. Pittsburgh
and
strictly modern, priced from 3,500 to 16.000. Will sell
In good Colo.
FOR RENT To gentleman
M.
on very liberal terms.
them
health and employed; furnlshsd front WANTED Millinery salesman" with a 1 $450. F. O. B. Bernalillo, N. condi16 II, P. Vertical boiler, good
room.
South Edith, a short dlstancs
among the trade can eonneot
following
M.
N.
Arthur.
O.
Lake
B.
F.
IP TOC
from Central. Phone 1461-with a manufacturer making a complete 1 tion.
10 H. P. Vertical engine, F. O. B. Lake
s tailored,
Cannot afford to buy a home now we will sell you a lot In
FOR RENT One or two well furnished line of ladles' and children hats.
Ad
Arthur, N M.
cash and $10 monthly.
$20
Anderson
Addition,
rooms and bath, In new modern homo; trlmmel straw and Panama
the
care 1 76 H P. Low Pressure, 60 pounds, to
The very place for garden and chickens,
private outside entrance.; access to bath dress Cnlyork Mfg. Co., Box
48 four-Inc- h
flues,
16,
complete
by
1949-no
journal.
and phone:
sick. Phone
except stack $300.
INCOME PROPERTY
FOR BOILERS.
ACCESSORIES
room, north, WE RECOGNIZE NO COMPETITION
FOR RENT High-clas- s
because of our unique, U. 8. protected
Close In and paying 16 3 per cent. Income will
flues
$80,000.00
south and east exposures, southeast
flues,
flues,
controlled
owned
and
article,
exclusively
gate
globe and
take care of the payments after the Initial payment.
sleeping porch; private home; best resi- hv us. olearlnsunwsrd of $200 per week Injectors, pop valves,
dential district; home privileges. Fhone
vslvss, gusge cocks, water (lasses.
for sslermen.
It Is a year after year
$50,000.00 100 feet on Central Avenue, bringing good Income
tanks.
970.
and
stacks
grates,
oemann.
repeater. Government created
This property will advance soon.
Boilers bought, repaired and sold.
FOR RENT Room, with long sleeping r clntlve territories now being assigned.
Tanks built, either riveted or welded.
South Dearborn
100 feet vacant on Copper Avenue. Very close la
with dressing Jerome Leedt, Pres.,
$5,000.00
porch, in connection
Send
Expert bollermakera and welder.
men convalescents
treat, Chicago.
room;
preferred:
In line for a business house. This is a real buy.
and
right
will
we
us
metal
broken
2404-Jparts;
your
fresh eggs milk, eto. Phone
n.
salesmen If vou could offer a bual- - make them good as new.
Will show you
mile west Barelas bridge.
$7,000.00 35 Acres, suitable for
neas men high grade pencils with his
GUARDS
CATTLE
AUTOMOBILE
100 per cent lit a short time.
ad Imprinted tn gold, In quantities a BUILT TO ORDER.
small ae a single gross, cneaper man n
Come In and talk over any of these propositions with us or
Works 8100 South Second Street.
bis ordinary pencils, so he could
PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN. buys
Office 1110 South Broadway.
phone and we will call and see you.
use them himself or as an advertising
1947-Any kind of work. Fhone 1673-Phone
We have a few desirable places to rent. One a large furnished
novelty, wouldn't you think you had a
CO.. Ine
'NEW MEXICO 8TEI0I
WANTED Odd lobs
paint real live proposition T Easy sales, big
rooming and boardhome that would be ideal for a high-clas- s
lng and roof repairing. Phone 1466-commissions. Mr. moods, saies inuwi,
LOAN
.
house.
TO
MONEY
ing
74
ROOF
PAlNTjNQ
Day street, New York City,
FOR HOUSE OR
first-clss- s
reasonable prices. WANTED Saleaman; we are looking for MONEV TO LOAN On watches, diawork!
We write all kinds of Insurance.
Oenrce T Rrown 10JO South Bmadwev
monds, gun. and everything valuable
salesmen now making $3,000 or more a
Booth
First.
BEFORE BUILDING or having your year and who want to make more monev. Mr. B Marcus. Ill
our figures We are pioneer manufacturers of bank MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watchss
house repaired, call 154-are right. No loo too large or too small supplies, check covers, pass books, art
liberal
reliable, conand
Jewelry;
gold
calendars and business colondars, adver- fidential Oottlleb Jewelry Co., 105 N, 1st.
leather
good;
REALTORS.
signs,
tising
specialties,
on
CLEANING
WALL
RENT
Storeroom
FOR
PAPER
Jewelry, dls
exclusive asimmlsslon contract: must have CONFIDENTIAL loans
Phone 6ST.
Third and Gold.
mnnds, watches. Liberty Bonds, pianos,
references.
Sales Department,
FOR R ENTLargeVtore room, good lo- EXPERT CLEANERS of wall paper and I A- -l
s
Rothman
rstea
Lowest
automobile.
Co.,
Bankers
and
BurInterior
House
Supply
decoration
or
time
lease.
short
Advertising
Ions;
palnlinf
cation,
117 Soutli First.
Bonded tn th. (lata,
Iowa City, Iowa,
a specialty.
Call Junes, 2036-roughs Adding Machine Co.

t

t

rf

tO

j

im)

fblTltKNT

ot

A, L Martin Co,, Realtors
Real Estate, Fire and AutC
Insurance, Loans.
Ptaoue 15.
223 W. Gold.

Dwelling

FOR RENT

T.onns and Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone 907--

n

r

Four-roo-

Ad-

D, T, KINGSBURY,

n

J,450.0O.

Nice living room with plenty of
kitchen with
windows, convenient
bullt-i- u
features, oath room complete; ideal sleeping room where one
con tret good fresh air and aun;
beautiful view, neighborhood of the
the best; make a substantial payment down and move in. The house
Is made of adobe
and is atuccoed
wluie. It will be good and warm
See
us without dewinter.
for thl
lay, as it will not lust long on the
market.
DIKtK.MA.NN
RKALTI COMPANY.

Five-roo-

For Sale at a Bargain
COLE "Eight" in
condition. Price $1,500.
dress
P. O. Box 585.

lust beyond Mountain Road, observe the new enterprises, look
at the growing surroundings.
will make
Somebody
good
money in this section. Why
not you. A few choice
lots for $750 each. Cash or
easy payments.
W. C. THAXTOX.
705 W. Mountain Road,
1 to 5 p. m,
8 to 9 a. m.
Phone 761--

modern
house,
giassed-lBleeping porch, hardwood floors throughout, large
oasement, built-ilaundry tubB.
arage, full size lot, all for only
$3,800. Reasonable termB.

Four -- room

Mr. nnd Mm. Hralthsecker,
Small New House
111
Highlands,

800

LOAN

ARE YOU A THINKER
If so see North Fourth street

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

c.

tS.

,.n

$0s

mi

CAlFfMfSlNd

IFraisilklsi Ik

mpmj

t

LET'S GO

PH5JIHE

T0DAY

Be Held in Central
Avenue Methodist Church
300 Attendance

To

"THE LADY FROM LO'MCRE"
rescues h princess from n
throne she detests
ALSO "FOX NEWS" TOPICS OF THE D.W
and

which true manhood

JACK

The Bantist convention of New
Mexico will convene in Albuquerque Tuesday night, November 8.
Tho Central Avenue Methodist
church has tendered the Baptists
the use of its building and all the
sessions of the convention will be
held there. Meeting will be called
President Buren
to order
by
Sparks, of Santa Fe, who was
In
last year's session at
elected
Hoswell. The annual sermon will
bo preached Tuesday evening by
Dr. W. R. Hill, pastor of the First
Baptist church of Roswell. Daily
sessions will bo held 9:30 to 12 a.
m.; 2 to 5 p. m.; 7:15 to.adjourn-men- t.

ALLEN

episode of thrilling

In a sensational

adventure,

"NETTING THE LEOPARD"
REGl'LAR ADMISSION TRICE.

LOCAL ITEMS

Sessions of Convention

All

IX

MAJOR

jjj ONLY

BTH

OPENJERE

RUSSELL

WILLIAM

PROHIBITION FORCE
STAGES RAID HERE
AND NEAR ROSWELL

STATE BAPTIST

FOX PRESENTS

WILLIAM

la

S85

NOW

rni
Mrs.

snnnlv Co. Phone 4 and 5.
R. C. Jones of this city has
been a guest at the Hotel Itoeslyn
of Los Angeles for the past few
days.
J. H. Booth of this city registered
at the Hotel Clark of Los Angeles
last week.
Mrs. Kalph C. Jones and daughter returned to their apartment at
815 West Lead yesterday afternoon
after spending two months visiting
relatives and friends in southern Easy Payments If Ton Wish.
No Interest Charged.
California.
J. G. Caldwell, one of the New
naMexico delegates to attend the
tional Grand Army encampment,
which was held at Imliannpolis,
Mr.
Ind., has returned to the city. two
Music and Jewelry Store
Caldwell was absent for
months, and heside attending the
117 b. First St.
Phone 91
relatives
visited
he
encampment,
and friends In Missouri, Kansas
and Texas.
Mrs. Fred II. Kent is reported to
be seriously ill at her residence,
923 West Copper avenue.
The annual meeting and election
of officers of the N. A. A. C. P. will
be held this afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the A. M. K. church.
Friends have just received news
of the death of Miss Ruth Hazleton.
She
In response to the appeal for
of Albuquerque.
formerly
died in Toledo, Ohio.
cigarettes contained in the Friday
There will be a special meeting morning Journal, tho
of the Musicians" local 618 this aft- men In local sanatoriums will
ernoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Labor supplied with cigarettes, according
to the announcement yesterday of
temple.
Four dollars, tu'.i wagon loao. Miss Edith Childers, home service
amount
limited
factory, wood;
secretary for the Hed Cross chapter.
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
Miss Childers appealed through
Mrs. Belle Nye. state president,
state
tho
Journal for cigarettes for the
and Mrs. Emma Summers,
A box was set up in the
secretary of the Women's Auxiliary boys.
of the American Legion arrived United Cigar store and a considerhome from the national convention able supply was received. Others
were brought into the office Friat Kansas City yesterday.
"Rev. H. Spalding of St, Louis, day and yesterday and an ample
national organizer of the sodalities amount has been secured to supply
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, will present needs.
the
Miss Childers stated that
the
open the annual retreat for Coservices of several girls would be
sodalities and the Knights of
needed to distribute the smokes
lumbus today at the 10 o'clock
men" in th.'
high mass in the Immaculate Con-of among the
AH members
sans.
ception church.
be
to
are
societies
expected
these
present.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Arthur Sullivant celebrated his
eleventh birthday yesterday with a .
Cordova.
Andres
party to which several of his CORDOVA
died last night at his resfrlenda were invited. There were aged 67.from
bronchial
idence
pneumonia
games and a delicious supper.
Mr. Cordova is survive-.by two
Pay Poll Tax at High School.
Mrs.
William
Nelson of
Armistice
daughters,
annual
of
the
The first
day dances to be given by the Denver. Colo., and Mrs. Cleof;i!
American Legion will be held in C.riego of Uortales, N. M. Funera
arrangements are still pending
the armory Friday evening. Special musical features have been ar- Crollott is in charge.
will
ranged and musio for dancing
HARRIS Mrs. Edith
Harris
be furnished by the Sandstorm
died at her home on East Santa Kc
Jazz. The public is invited.
The bankruptcy hearing of Will- avenue last evening. Mrs. Harris
Mr-iiam Kruegel will be held November is survived by her mother,
11 at the law office of George C. Mary Evans, Jr., who was with
at
her
the time of her death. Mrs
Taylor.
to the .Harris and her mother came here
Services
appropriate
Washington conference on limiting j from Paola. Kans.. about a year
firmaments will be held at the ago. Funeral
wi'l
The bo announced arrangements
Inter.
Blakemorc
Presbyterian church H.today.
C. Cooper's and Son are in
of
Rev.
the
subject
charge.
discourse will be "America's Greatest Need."
BEROMAN- - The
remains of
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physi- Mrs.
Mary A. Bergman were
cian. Woolworth Bldg. Phone G44W shipped last night to her old home
Samuel B. Ferrall, son of Mrs. at Edina, Mo. The husband and
J. V. Ferrall, of the V. S. Indian four children accompanied them.
school, is playing left ha' on the Strong Brothers were in charge.
Military school football
Kemper
team, which recently defeated CulHARBOFR
service
ver Military academy with a score for K. J. Harbour Funeral
will be held at
of 7 to 3.
Brothers'
Strong
Mondav
bouchapel
B. E. Hunt, of North street
at 10 o'clock, Rev.
VV.
levard, has sold his ranch to G. was morningof the Methodist
church ofRogers, of Indiana. The sale
Interment will be In
ficiating.
handled by Gober, Short and
Falrviow cemetery. A brother arThe final lecture to be delivered rived in the cityto last night from
Rathburn, la.,
attend the fun.
here by Dr. Harvey Moore, F. R. eral.
G. S., is scheduled for this evening
at
at the Congregational rhurch
His topic is "The SPANISH PAPER TO BE
7:30 o'clock.
Temple of King Solomon."
PUBLISHED HERE; IS
Dr. Harry C. Irvin returned
trip
yesterday from a
FIRMLY INDEPENDENT
in the east.
The first Issue of a new SpanThe millinery classes of the night
school will be held at the Central ish paper. El porvenir, will make
school under the direction of Mrs. its appearance on Thursday, No24.
Amy Hurt, it was announced atyes- 7 vember
The paper j to be a
n
terday. Classes will begin
weekly, and is edited by P. R.
o'clock.
underwent
who
who
Ochon,
announced
H.
Dr. J.
Bowers,
yesterday
that the nnliev of the ,nner rni
an operation yesterday for appendicitis at the Presbyterian sanato- embruio absolute
independence,
rium, is reported to be In a serious and a stand for the .state's rights.
Mr. Ochoa is an American citicondition.
zen, bavins- been hnrn unH raianrl
WAR VET- in Corpus Christi, Texas.
we snail appreciate the
ERANS, ATTENTION.
'
of
of the press and the
members
Albuquerque
All
n
KfiM Ochoa voHterrtflv
"nil
ramp No. 6, United will
at
report
War Veterans
policy shall consist mainly In fosmorn8
the
o'clock
the armory at
tering interest in the beneficial
to take part In the moves made in the state. We Bhall
ing of the 11th,
celebration of Armistice day. By also preserve absoluto
order of Clark M. Carr, commander.
El Porvenir will bo published in
Official: L. H. CHAMBERLAIN,
Adjutant.
Albuquerque.

ROTHMAN'S

7- -J

CIGARETTES TO
SUPPLY SOLDIER

BOYS SECURED

'

'

More than one hundred messengers have already notified Secretary Bruner, and tho local committee of definite time of their arrival. This indicates that the attendance will he unusually large.
Three hundred messengers and visitors attended last year In Roswell, and this year will surpass
The local
last year's records.
committee continues their efforts
to find sufficient homes to offer
free entertainment to all who
come, and they are meeting with
success.
The Women's Missionary Union
auxiliary to the state convention,
will meet in the Firt Baptist
and Lead
church,
Broadway
Tuesday morning, November 8.
and continue in session during th
day. Mrs. W. C. James, president
of the Women's Missionary union,
auxiliary to the Southern Baptist
convention, whoso home Is in Birmingham. Ala., will be one of the
main speakers In the meeting.'
The state laymen's convention
will bo held in the auditorium of
Avenue Methodis'
the Central
church, beginning Mondav night
and continuing through Tuesday,
or the time for the convention to
convene.
Tho annual banquet of the King
Teachers' association, which is an
organization comnnsod of
officers and teachers in th
Bnntlst churches of New Mexico,
will be served by the T. W. C. A
In the banquet hall. Second and
Copper, Thursday evening, beginning at H:30. The time of the linn
onet has been chnnped
from
Wednesday evening because of the
banquet hall's being engaged. Arrangements have been made for
nn" hundred plates and the room
will he filled to Its fi'll ennacitv
number of distinguished denominational men will bo nresent at
the banquet and make Interestln-- j
l

Sunday-schoo-

j

s'

'.

four-colum-

SPANISH-AMERICA-

Spanlsh-Amer-ica-

Shelled Pinon Nuts. Phone
SICK SOLDIERS ARE
802. Fannie S. Spitz, 323
BEING SENT "FAGS" North Tenth.
Albuquerqueans are responding
to the "smokes" call issued by a
number of flick soldiers at a local
sanatorium through Miss FJdlt'i
the
Childers. home secretary of fedRed Cross, with offices in theof toeral building. Man packs
bacco and cigarettes have been
sent to the boys.
I. S. Farley, of thi United Cigar
rtore, conceived the idea of having
a soldiers' smokes box on his coun-n
ter. Mr. Farley reports that conlarge number of fellows have
tributed a pack of cigarette to the
box when they were buying their
own. Some of the local smokers

trade certifiare putting their
Both the
cates" In the box alRO.
are becigarettes and certificates Childers
over
Miss
to
turned
ing
for distribution among the boyi.
8he will use the certificates to secure premiums which will be appropriate for the boys.

Journal want ads get results

3. W. I1HAS1 IKI.l). the Wntcb Maker.
American, Pivim and English Makea.
All Wnrk Guaranteed.
117 South l lmi.
rhone 017--

"

peo-nle-

one-ha-

ANY ARTICLE
In our

store can be bought

on easy payments.
Wiseman's Watch Shop
215 South Second

To make the trip by auto, Nov.
11 or 12, with someone going
to Kstancla (no Ford). References required. Address Miss E
care Journal.

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
irlasa. Alhoqnerqne Lumber Co..
423 North First
Phone 421.

FOR SALE BV OWNER
lust finished
modern
pre3s brick end new
modorn except heat. Both in
modHlghi'jnp's. Also
ern house on West Gold. Just
Call
at
fompletlnir.
821 W. Silver.
Phone 11M9-six-roo-

five-roo-

STAGE
Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:45
Arrivese In Santa Fe. . .10:45
4:80
Leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:30

Phone 600

tm

am
pm
pm

Enjoy your lunch

REDUCED PRICE

210

Cigar

Store,

LIST

NEAR BEER
ON DRAUGHT

Better Kodak
Finishing

109 South First

f&n

jj II

Rolls Developed
Packs Developed

The building occupied by the Mc608 West
Central avenue, belonging to the
Cardoner estnte, was sold Saturday
to Joseph Gogner, a local contracwas not
tor. The consideration
made public Mr. Gagner bought
the property as an investment, it
was said. The deal was made by
the A. L. Martin Realty company.

crrv ki.fctric

rhnne

21S

IHH--

Free Call and

shor
shop
South Srcond

Printing, each

....... So

to

lfte
Be

The Barnum Studio
210 West Central.

V

Adolph 2ukor

flrl

I

J
jfL

j
8

presents

i

j!

DOROTHY

? DALTON
behind
Mask

A rt)

Mj
1

1

i

Hi

mm i AM)

i:at at

BRACY'S

CAFETERIA

Post-iffice- .

Moccasins, Baskets,- Jewelry, Gems,

el

Try a oup of our hot
chocolate today

Phone

Laces.

WRIflHT'S
Rossiter

-

RAZOR BLADES.
Send or bring your dull blades for

Ford Touring, 1918 Model, $200
for quick sale. Phono 820-312 West Silver.

Furniture, Heating Stove,

I

ventures in haunts of "in- trieuing fashion and luxury.

;

ATTRACTIONS

ADDED

SAIITSCIII

in "THE DEATH TRAP"
A Complete Western Story in Two Parts

EVENTS"

"CURRENT

PRICES

REGULAR

High School Auditorium
Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1921,
8:30 P. M.

435--

$4,000 BUYS
$250 cash, balMy new home
ance $21 per month. Six rooms,
75x142
lot:
large basement,

fruit trees, shade trees; good
garden plot and well fenced
chicken pen.
1108 North Eleventh.

MANHATTAN
CAFE

Moved 'to 124 North Fourth
Will be opened soon as ready
for Business.

3'
3n

offered by the Fortnightly
Music Club for the season of
1921-192-

2

Season Tickets, $4.00
Single Tickets, $2.00
All tickets exchanged for
reservations at Matson's.
Records may be heard at
Albuquerque Music Store

Fresh Lump Lime
on
the Market.
In Bulk Best
SUPERIOR WHITE LIME CO
Warehouse
Coal Supply & I.unilK-- Co.
Phones 4 and 5.
r

25c

FOR SALE

4

Baritone

35c

Have your razor honed and set by
experts. Work Guaranteed.
KOHZA BROTHERS,
At Ituppe's Drug Store.

f.W

RICHARD BONELLI
Brunswick Artist

McConnell

(Per Dozen)

"tl

.K$j

s

Second concert of the series

OF.SIGNFRS AND BFII.DERf
lobbing promptly attended 10
Cement work and floor sanding
Phone 945. 211 West Gold.

Double Edge
Single Edge

"mi6"0'8

TOM

.

"Iplf

'1

IF YOU WANT THE
BEST BE SURE IT'S

304 West Central Ave.

Trading Post.
olmlilinBulI(I1Ilg
Postoffice.

Opposite

"5?fjJ

:

wn

''t&jf

;

,

's

Fee's

Call Albuquerque Transfer Co
Hione 542.

X

? ik?jil

ml

sho(y'a1d her

f
.5
)u

j

Hot Chocolate

for

Cents

RUGS

xjJ

"

1

!

Fee's

We Are on the Job

CURIOS

I

lif'S

.

social
parasites
among
whom life had thrown her!
l!ut behind her mask of in- -

Mexico.

Kxpert Watch. Clock and Jewelrv
Also Engraving.
All
Repairing.
work guaranteed.
Opposite
Phono 003-J- .
122 S. 4th St

NAVAJO

:$Jrt"G'Viil
PI
R
jjs

I

FOGG, The Jeweler

Hauled

--

Coeoa comes
Van Houten's
mudo from the eocoa bean
Is
Sumatra and
vastly superior
to the ordinary brands of eocoit
raised in South America and

Special Chicken Dinner Sunday
Corner Fourth and Central.

25

'WS
W"

'r.

B

I'roii-Frou-

Your Trunk

'

Made with Imported Van IIou-ten- 's
Cocoa, ami served with
imported Dutch
cukes.

.

Delli-fry-

Expert Radiator
Repairing
O. K. SHEET METAL WORK!?
;
216 Xorth Third.

Shelled

Shelled
Shelled

PINON-NUT-

158

Taxi & Baggage

158

VRIC THEA TER
CONTINTJOCB

TODAY AND TOMORROW

GOLDWYN
Prey-e-

ty

n

tammi
by

ffi&Z&k

S

TO 11 P. M.

1

Directed by

JWALLACE

SHELLThe FINEST
.
ED; Machine-ShelleThe choicest HOLI
DAY GIFT.
nut-me-

'

feM

WOQSLEY

j,

Machine-Separated-

MEDICATED AM) SULTI1UR
BATHS
Oraduate nurse and masseuse
n attendance Shampooing and
scalp treatments a specialty
Dall for appointment.
MRS. TERRY DEAMER, Prop,
508 2 W. Central
'hone 685--

Fannie S. Spitz
Telephone 802.
323 Xorth Tenth St.

Send for mall order price, list

Also Cook Stove.

' Phone

820--

W

If the

g

.

Putting: But if the

SANTA FE SHOE SHOP
First Clnss Shoe Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

212 West Silver Avenue,
Opposite Imperial Laundry

DOfIT' WAIT
Buy that wrist watch now and
save money. A deposit will hold
any article we have until Christmas

READ

M T

Put more:

THIS

and get 1,000 lbs. of coal free. Tho first person bringing
the correct answer to our downtown office, 115 South Second,

No answers rewill receive 1,000 pounds of Coal FREH.
ceived after 9 a. m., Saturday, November 12. Coal will be
delivered Monday, November 14.

HEW STATE COAL COMPANY

tale of two men and a girl involved in an emotional
in which, hv the self sacrifice of one man. the
atmosphere of hate is turned in to that of love.
By a Superb Cast Headed by
A

--

LOU CHANEY
ADDED

Phone 35

Wiseman's Watch Shop
215 Stmth Second

CANNA BULBS
Your choice of pink or red
easy to store. We tell you how.

JOSEPH'S
SANITORIIM
Ask for Mr. Linden.

G. E.

Fletcher

Monument Works

...10c

!'

I

Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better
Kind
We pay the freight to you

A

The Use of Cerrillos Coal

Two-Pa-

REGULAR

PRICES

Gives a degree of personal satisfaction that cannot
be had from any other coal Because of unexcelled

and long burning, heat producing
Cerrillos Coal Insures Economy and Satisfaction

preparation
quality.

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91

Attention

Life

Insurance

Regular monthly meeting of the State Life Underwritera
Association will bo held at Y. M. C. A. Monday noon, Nov.
7th, luncheon in connection.
There will be several prominent insurance men from other
states as speakers.
Every life Insurance salesman In the state is cordially
Invited to attend.

Mersfelder, Pres. Association.
Thos. F. Bourke, Chairman Prog. Com.

L. C.

LOST

On Barolas car or between
Copper and Second and Kahn's
First street store. Small purse
with money and blank checkt
on Las Vegas bank. Call 1474-- J
Reward for return.

Men

NuBone Corsets
For tho well dressed women
Call 2080-- J for appointment to
have your next corset made to
order Mrs.
406
McVVIlllnm,
North Third.

COAL
GALLUP

DAWSON

CANON CITY

Full of heat, little ash and no clinkers

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
4
Let Onr

;

;

ATTRACTION

Merimaid Comedy

rt

J

and BEATRICE JOY

"NONSENSE"

Central

Weal

with a good glass of

PERSHING CAFE

i""S
This will be the big year for Greeting
Curds. Make your selection early and
avoid that Uncomfortablo
feeling of
realizing too late that you have forgotten someone. Come in and see us
now while the stocks are fresh. Tou
will find it much more satisfactory
than waiting until a few days before,
Christmas. A name plate can be added
to give the personal touch.

intosh Auto company,

ST.

SINGER
TAXI
Ofriee Slnirer

THEATRE

TODAY AND TOMORROW
HIC.H EST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Engraved Christmas
Greeting Cards

LOCAL CONTRACTOR

A

Because of lack of storage
space, we will sell some extra
fine

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

i

IJ M

lf

WANTED

WANT

1

6 1

WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
PROPERTY IS SOLD TO

jj

rniiiim

E

f

's

fnr-r,i"- n

1i f

I

talVq.

Tho state mission bonrd of the
convention, oomnosed of twenty-nin- e
men. will be called In snpelal
session the book room of Banti"'
in
the
henrininrters
Parne'f
hui'"ni. Wednesday afternoon a'
o'clock for the nurpore of hearing nod adonting th annual repo'"
ns snhmitfd bv Secretary J. W
Bruier. Tho report will ho read
to the convention in the Tbu""Sdnv
It will doubtless-hevening
one of the most Interesting
ever read to a New Mexico convention, both from the stnndpotn'
of accomplishments
during th?
n.nst year and n'ans for futnri'
Tt
will Include everv do.
nrnT.im.
nartment of tho work under the
siipervlslo-- i of tho secretary: The
Rnndnv school Baptist Yonne;
Union. Women's
Missionary
T'nlon, Baptist New Mexican. bon'
business, evangelism.
work and supplying missionary pastors, homo missions,
missions1, state missions, work
among tho negroes orphans' hom
and Montezuma
Portales,
it

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

at the

3

Paulino Lopez was arrested by
federal
officers last
prohibition
night at 5:30 o'clock during a raid
near the Santa Barbara school
when a copper still was discovered
and two gallons of whisky ami
some mash secured.
The prohibition office reported
several arrests from near Roswell
where one of the local officials ha."
spent the past few days. A
still being used in a cave was
A largo
discovered.
amount of
other distilling
apparatus was
found in the cave and confiscated.
A ten gallon keg of moonshine whf
found buried about a half mile
from the cave.
Frank Newman and I. P. McKel-ve- y
were placed under arrest as a
result of the raid. They were committed to jail upon failure to put
up $1,000 bonds required by Commissioner D. O. Savage. The Ros
well authorities were active in the
campaign in the Roswell district
Chief of Police Carl Gordon, Slier-ifJ. C. Peck and Constable H
Rector taking part.
B. C. Hughes of Roswell was also
placed under arrest following the
discovery of a ten gallon keg ofa
whisky, two gallon bottles and
gallon fruit Jar filled with
the alleged intoxicating liquor,
gave bond in the sum of $1,000
from custody
and was released
pending trial.

Go-be- r.

three-week-

November 6, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Fage Fourteen

PHONES

5

Trucks Brine Comfort fo Yotir llome.

'

.11

.if

Start the Day Smiling!
UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

"BRINGING

Be a Kid Again!
"REGULAR FELLERS"
i
comic in the
a week-da- y
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, November 6, 1921.

BRINGING UP FATHER

ARTESIA

A large number of the members
of Mrs. Morris' Sunday school class
of the Christian church, and a few
friends, enjoyed a delightful Hallowe'en party at the home of their
teacher on last Saturday evening. !
g
This group of girls spent the
in playing games and having
a good time in a "spooky" way.
The following were present: Ella
Brown, Annie Frances Jackson,
Nelle Dawson, Edith Garrett, Nellie Jonas, Anna Bruce, Gladys
Florence Conner, Dorothy
Cole,
Alexander, Elaine Feemster, Thel-m- a
Alexander, Bethel Jeanne Stag
ner, Gwinn Martin, Gleen Poll:,
Gladys Morris. Kuth Morris and
Clara Sperry.
The Artesia Library association
gave a benefit tea at the city library on Saturday afternoon and
evening. The witches, goblins and
other weird Hallowe'en creatures
were very prominent.
The building was very artistically decorated
for the occasion with weird scenes
and lanterns. A fair amount of
money was realized to be added
to the library fund.
Miss Grace Keinath was hostess
to a merry group of the high
school set nn last Saturday at hsr
home in the western part of the
city. About fifteen boys and girls
Were present to enjoy the festivities of this Hallowe'en party. The
guests were all In masquerade cosI
tumes. After playing many Interesting games, the young people
were served
anole cider and
doughnuts.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Hamilton are
I the parents of a
d
girl.
The girls' basketball team from
tho
school
defeated
Junior High
fj
the High school freshman girls In
a very Interesting game of basketball on Wednesday afternoon by
a score of 8 to 1. The smaller girls
from the Westslde school were better "shots" in ringing baskets. The
Junior girls are to meet tho High
school team soon.
On Monday
evening a large
number of the High school foo'-bnand
their young lady
boys
friends enjoyed a weinie roast at
the spring north of Artesia. On
returning to town the group spent
the remainder of the evening at
the home of Mrs. Mansell.
A large crowd of Artesia people
and nmnv visitors attended the
masquerade ball given at the American Legion quarters on last Saturday evening. The hnll wan artistically decorated for the occasion
and
with many
streamers.
The costumes were
Miss
very unique, and amusing.
Kuth Hoach, dressed as a Spanish
as
Sanvielson.
Oscar
dancer, and
n Chlnere
coolie, won the prizes.
MIps Alma Norton, as a butterfly,
and Karrv 'Wells, as a Joker, won
the second honrs. Gail Hamilton'
Jnrr. Hounds furnished the music
for the occasion.
The Epworth League of the
Methodist church enjoyed a Hallowe'en partv and social at th'
church on Frldav evening. About
ftftv young peonle were presen'-Man- y
games were played on th'
church lawn.
Popcorn, apples
cocoa and cookies were served hv
the weirdest of "spooks," who
nrotirht terror to the hearts of
the guests. The Junior Epwor'-Lensrua'so had a party at tb'
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clay
ton.
Th" Hleh school students held
a rally and general pen meetlns
at the assembly hour during the
first of lest week. The edit orbit
stsff of the school annual mad.'
tnlks in behalf of their departmen-o-
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report hv
members of the football team wa
made, concerning the 35 to n vie
tory over the K. M. M. I. Junior
team on last Friday. The eomlne
the

yenr-boo-

A

game with Hosweli high school on
next Friday was discussed.
A large number of the ladles of
the town met at tho home of Mrs.
J. C. Floors on Mondav afternoon
to sew for Mrs. N. Tt. White, whose
homo was totally destroyed by fire
List week. About ten women were
present.
Mrs. Hazel Bliss and Miss Agnes
Feemster left for Ranger. Tex., on
Mrs. Bliss
Wednesday evening.
will Join her husband at that place
A largo representation from the
Baptist Young People's Union attended the Pecos valley associa
tions! meeting at Poswell on last
Sunday. Fred Cole and Gertrude
Baber. president and secretary of
the organization, were aecompa
tiled bv Grace Langston, Zanalda
Mann and Mary Alice James, who
were speakers on the program
Others who attended the meetln?
were Misses Alice Dunn, Vtrglnll
Atteberry, Nellie .Tonns. EHznheth
Rnloman. T.ols Burns. Fffie Glover.
Mrs.
Bertha Mitchell: Messrs
Louis Cole. Clint Cole. Paul Rogers. Howard Privitt. Pen Dunn and
Fred Cole was
Ralph Blxler.
elected vice president for the next
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The Artesia boys who were
members of Troop R of Carlsbad
navo returned from the encampment at Fort Bliss.
Mrs. H. A. Ptroup. president of
the Artesia Woman's club, and
Mrs. O. P. Bratnerd. delegate to
the Woman's Club Federation of
New Mexico, attended the tenth
annual session of the federation s,
Poswell Inst wee'.. Other Artesia
omen attending the meeting were
Wesdames M. V. Ferrlman. Murray
Pchenck. Frances. .T. B. Atkenson.
S. W. Gilbert and John Lowrey.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Harvey Wldnev
returned from their honeymoon
trio to Jisllas and ' other Texas
nnlnts on Thursday. They will be
is.t home on West Main street.

STATE COLLEGE

I
1

:

(Lan duces.)
A new study hall has bean In- tailed In the engineering bufldlna
t or the benefit of the,
itudents. This is operated under
he care of an employe, who gives
il: of her time to this. The roll
u called
each hour and all ab
sences reported the same as ab
sences from class.
Miss Dorothy Toast has been
tnnflned to her home In Mesilla
'ark for the past few days on
of sickness.
A very enjoyable affair wag glv-- n
by the Progress club of the col- ege at the O. C. Snow ranch west
Mesilla Park on Tuesday
Numerous games and luck
rials were played and refresh
ments served. The house was deo- rated with pumpkins and other
Hallowe'en decorations,
ac-ou- nt

t
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LAST VESTIGE OF HALLOWE'EN CLINGS TO SOCIAL AFFAIRS OF THE WEEK;;
ANOTHER WAVE OF ROMANCE AND ENGAGEMENTS SWEEPING OVER CITY
o
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Miss I.or-n- a
Miss Anne
Lester
Earle Harris, who i ours by adoimport
ptionare of premier
of the week. It
among the events of
to put
course,
is only becoming,
on our best smile of good wishes
and to hide our long face of regret
from
at their inevitable departure th!ng3
the ranks of gay young
about town.
Hallowe'en parties with all ofe
their customary pranks and
have continued through
and
the week, particularly in clubssomeother organizations where a Jolliway of
thing special in the every
so often.
fication Is desired
Children's Hallowe'en parties were
numerous.
exceptionally
The second treat of the FortJs
nightly club in its artists' course
the coming concert of Richard
who
Bonelli, the young baritone,
will sing at the High school auditorium on Tuesday evening. Next
in line comes Armistice day wltn
anl
all of its attendant ceremonies
the annual ball of the American
the
be
will
grand
Legion, which
finale of the day.

O

I
I

I
S

if

LORNA LFSTKR KNGAGED
TO NEW YORK MAX.
Mrs. Felix Lester has announced
the engagement of her daughter,
Miss Lorna Lester, to Roderick
Purser Huddleston, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Roderick Seal Huddleston of
Pelham, N. Y. No definite date
has been set for the wedding, but
it will probably take place here in
the earlv spring.
The romance began last summer
In the mountains above Santa Ve.
where the young couple mot. Miss
Lester was spending the summer
tit Tesuque with her family and
Mr. Huddleston came to Bishop's
Lodge from New York in June.
Mr. Huddleston changed his mln:l
about going back east so soon and
came to Albuquerque, where he is
with a friend,
making his home TSJntlh.
Mftior
ltn4AK Danllimin
Mabb's family have taken the Con- ier house for the winter.
j Miss Lester is an Albuquerque girl in whom the city takes partlcular pride. She is a petite youni?
person of exceptional beauty and
marked talent as a viollniste. She
Httended school her", went to a
Jlnishlng school in Washington,under
O., and later studied violin
,well known instructors in Call.fornia.
Mr. Huddleston attended Tulane
'university at New Orleans, La. Its
nerved overseas nearly two years
during the world war as a lleu- tenant of infantry, distlnguishlnt:
himself in the service. He is now
in business with his
associated
father in New York as the exportnanager of a mahogany manufaciurlng concern. The young couple
svlll leave for the east immediately
after their marriage and will make
their home at Pelham, a suburb
..New. York. City.
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It was a pretty affair, as Chll- dren's parties are always, with the
dainty frocks of the little girls and
suits of the young
the dress-u- p
gentlemen. The beautiful Connell
ome with its carnival decorations
of orango and biacK maae an ei- feetive background for the fcstlv- The party began with a
itles.
t'spook march" to music played by

f
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I
i

I
t
i
f
I
?

;
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I

j

Mrs. Nelle Kavanaugh.
Dancing
followed and games were played
through the evening. Mrs. Connell
.was assisted in entertaining the
young guests by Miss Betty and
Elizabeth Willey, Miss Erna Fer- gusson and Miss Grace Borradalle.
j The guests at the party were
Elizabeth and Maxlne Nordhaus,
Sibyl McLandress, Grace Rohln- son, Jane Hunlng. Ethel and Mary
Moulton, Betty Chasp. Eflna
Catherine Martin, Elizabeth Kldpr. Aneela Ruth Coons.
Maxlne Mandell, Dorothy Anne
Webb, Susie Sheridan, Margaret,
Harriette and Eleanor Mann, Delia
Singer, Isabelle Hernandez. Helen
Nelson, Dorothy Htrong, Winifred.
Ruth and Helen Stamm, Jack,
Brand and Bob Henlng, Fritz, Jim-- j
my and Bobby Allen, Hugh
Arno and Stanley Rosenwald.
Robert and Danny Macpherson,
Robert Nordhauj, John Barber.
Fred Huning, Clay Pooler, Frank
Moulton, Junior Matson, Stacker
Leopold, Fife Peters, Allen and
Billy Stamm, Allen and Ted Chase.
Ros-nwal- d,

J

J
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A small group of in

FASHION

NOTES.

t

VTC&f)

Don-oho-

'

CUT THIS OUT
GIFTS
Braclet Watches
Pearl Necklaces
La valuers

Value

Bar Pins
Cuff Pins
Rosaries and Crosses

FRIEND

Value

FRIEND

Article
Article
Article

'

Ear Rings

Value

Value

Article

FOR WOMEN

Diamond Rings
Fancy Rings
Brooches

Silverware
Cut Glass, China

SWEETHEART

Article

Value
Value
Value

Lockets
Mesh Bags
'
Vanity Cases
Card Cases
Toilet Sets
Ivory and Silver
Manicure Sets
Perfume Bottles
Boudoir Boxes

GIFTS FOR MEN
Chains, Fobs
Gold Knives
Cigarette Cases

Watches
Signet Rings
Stone Rings
Emblem Rings
Scarf Pins
Cuff Links
Button Sets

GIFTS

CLUBS.
The Sew and So club held

CACTUS CLUB MAKES BOW
Us TO SOCIETY SOON.

Ladies and gentlemon, allow ui
to present the "Cactus club," recently organized and devoted to
the pursuits of fellowship and an
The oroccasional social spree.
ganization will make its debut In
lowed.
about two weeks at a dance to be
certain seattended of course
The P. E. O. will meet on Tues- lected members of Itsby"ladies' auxday afternoon at the home of Mrs. iliary."
The membership will be
E. B. Garcia at 808 West Mar- limited to forty.
of
quette avenue. All P. E. O.'s from
S. J. Abraham Is
other chapters are Invited to at- the new organization president
and W. F.
tend the meeting, which, will be- Myer Is secretary
and treasurer.
gin at 2:30 o'clock.
A. I. Rledllng Is chairman of the
entertainment committee, which i
The Fast Matrons club of tho composed of B. Hennlngton and
Eastern Star will meet on Monday S. Elliott. Other charter members
afternoon at the home of Mrs. T. of the club are W. Osborne, Lyman
A. Whltcomb at 415 North Eighth Putney, O. Mulky, Carl Parsons,
street. The meeting will begin at Fred White, Nye Martin, R. E.
S o'clock.
All past matrons In the Weber, Carson Peck, Cal Boyd, H,
Todd. II. Galer, L. Malletfe. Dr.
city are Invited to attend the
Goelitz, Charles Byrnes, Truman
Stewart, Frank Mlndlln, Joe Scotti.
The Dandy Dozen club will meet J. Garrett, E. A. Frick, Fritz Sell?
With Mrs. Harold Wood at 312 and Albert Blakemore.
West Roma avenue on Monday
ORGANIZATIONS.
evening at 8 o'clock.
The Christian Endeavor society
The Ensemble Bridge club will of St. Paul's English Lutheran
meet on Monday afternoon at the church held a very successful and
home of Mrs. William M. Holm at largely attended Hallowe en social
707 2 West dold avenue.
in the social rooms of the church
last
evening. The decoraThe Eastern Star Sewing club tions Friday
were unique and tho fortune
will meet on Wednesday afternoon telling and other booths, with the
at 2:30 o'clock at the Masonic games appropriate to the season,
Mesdames Hicks, Riehl provided enjoyment for everybody.
temple.
and Griddle will act as hostesses.
The Ladies' Aid society of St.
The Tuesday Literary club at ita Paul's English Lutheran church
meeting last week at the home of held a sewing meeting at the home
Mrs. C. M. Botts, on University of Mrs. O. A. Laughner, 703 South
heights, heard a report of the state Arno, on Tuesday afternoon. Anfederation meeting of women's other sewing meeting Is planned
clubs at Roswall from Mrs. Wil- tor Tuesday afternoon ot tne comliam Henry Long, who was the ing week at the home of Mrs. Wlll-lofficial representative of the club
Wilson, 1101 South Edith.
at the convention. The paper of
the afternoon was given by Mrs.
The little tots who are the regu-ln- r
memhern nf the Cradle Roll of
Lynn H. Fox on "Cowboy Poems
church and
and Songs." Mrs. L. G. Rice was the Congregational
In charge of the current events dis- their mjthers wno belong to me
A social hour followed TvirttherV nlrelfl were entertained at
cussion.
a Hallowe'en party at the home of
the program.
O
Mrs. B. C. Smith at 815 North
Fourth street on Thursday after
noon. Forty were present, me
PERSONAL MENTION.
children played Hallowe'en games
the
while their mothers
The
wifh conversation.
mothers were urged to enter their
Mrs. Ernest Smith has returned babies in the Red
cnimren a
from a two months' visit with rel- health conference tjross
which will be
atives In Kansas City and vicinity. held here on November 8. Plans
uapt. an Mrs. A. II. Hardy, of were made for a Christmas party
Denver, were the guests of their for the primary children oi mo
daughter, Miss Madelyn Hardy, at church on
First Thursday in
tne Dome of Mr. and Mrs. John w. December. the
Mrs. Smith will be In
Wilson during the past week.
of the entertainment.
Hilly Newell, of Alamogordo. is charge
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
The Presbyterian Christian EnMrs. George Campfleld.
deavor
society will hold a busine
The birthday of Mrs. Mary A.
and social at the church
Keleher was observed last Satur- meeting
on Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.
day afternoon by an informal party The social will be in the form of a
given by her daughters. Miss Julia "train party," which promises to
and Miss Katherlne.
and educational.
Mrs. W. C. Childers, a former be entertaining
member will bring his own
resident of the city, is back for a Each
visit with her daughter, Miss Edith lunch.
Chllders, who is home service sec
A
ebnnt TTnllnwe'en party was
retary of the Red Cross here. Mrs. j given on Friday evening at tho
Childers has been in California vis
narnouu buiiuui nut ixt
iting another daughter, Mrs, E. J. The
girls' school and the boys'a
Alger.
at
Miss Ethel HIckey and Miss Erna school were both entertained
are accompanying a supper at 6:30 o'clock and a party
Fergusson
was
The
supper
in
the
evonlng.
motor tour party to Santa Fe toserved at tables on the first flor
day.
of the new administration building
'
O
and games were played afterward
MRS. BRADFORD BEGINS
The building
in the gymnasium.
STUDIO EVENINGS.
The first of a series of evening was decorated with cornstalks and
Hallowe'en
muslcales In her studio for her pumpkins and other
Plates were laid for
vocal pupils, their relatives and symbols.
friends, was given by Mrs. Eliza- ninety persons.
beth Bradford on Friday evening
The Hallowe'en party given by
at the studio In the Whiting buildfinnnefl committee of tho Pres
ing. A program of song numbers
Endeavor on
by a grouo of pupils was followed byterian Christian was
successful
by a talk on opera by Mrs. Brad- Monday evening,
all viewpoints. It was a Jolly
ford, illustrated with her own from
voice. Those who participated in social affair which resulted in a
the program were Mrs. W. R. Jenk- good sum for the finance ofcommitwhich
ins. Mrs. E. B. Moore, Miss Wllla tee's work. The guests,
Baiter -- id Miss Estelle Brodell. t'.ere were many, came masked,
t.
of
them
acoom-panlsseveral
wearing very
Miss Helen Gurule acted as
the
Refreshments were served clever costumes. A feature of
evening was a mock court In Which
after the program. Mrs.
Intends to have such an entertain- a king and queen sat In state and
ment once a month, giving a theo- Imposed fines on their subjects for
retical talk herself each time on various misdemeanors. Each submusic.
ject was seized by the king's

regular meeting on Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Tom
Benton. A half hour was spent In
the study of Twltchell's history of
New Mexico. A social hour fol-

al

clit before the
court to answer to their charges;
The fines ;nt not into the king
house,'' but in ma iui:
"counting .v.n
endeavor
society.
Numerous booths offered such at"swima
"fish
as
pond,"
tractions
ming match," moving Pictures,
Ha
fortune telling and lemonade. mock
guests gathered about a
of
games,
campfire for the playing
and the telling of stories.

man ciems
railway
vnM a 1nlnt meeting
on
in Taft hall
Tuesday evening.
At this meeting plans were raoua
for the organization of a woman'
auxiliary to tho Railway Mail asH
The

i,AfM

inriiA

and successful
An enjoyable
meeting of the Albuquerque district of the Woman's MlstionarV
Union of the Methodist Episcopal
nt finllllll last
hiireh
Smith
week was reported by Mrs. S. iTi
Drown. Mrs. urown, wno repit
sented the local union, gave a report of the convention at the regular business meeting of the uniorf
at the home of Mrs. I. D. Lambert
at 114 South Arno street on Tues;
day afternoon. She pratsed ths
hospitality of the Gallup member,
who showed every courtesy to thJ
Visiting delegates at the district
convention.
The Daughters of the Revolution met at the home of Mrs. Harold Galer on New York avenue on
last Saturday afternoon.
Mr?,
Reuben Perry read a comprehen,
slvo paper on "Lucy Knox, the
Pioneer Mother of America," ariii(,
Mrs. George K. Angle gave sevsrul
Whitconj)
readings from 4
social hour folRiley's poems.
At the next
lowed the program.
meeting the delegates to the stajg
convention at Roswell will give
their reports. Mrs. J. R. McCo
lum, regent of the local chapteK
and Mrs. R. P. Barnes, were thi
Mrs. Barnes was eleofct
delegates.
ed state regent and Mrs. B. SH
Porter was elected treasurer- - Titfl
next convention will likely be. hj
Albuquerque, to follow that of tlfi
state federation of women's clubs.
It was announced.
,

aft-sran-

ia

Br.-.dfo-

A Hallowe'en frolic that could
be heard for blocks was that of
the C. V. P. and Adelante clubs
at the Y. W. C. A. recreation cea.
ter on Monday evening. A crow!
of seventy-fiv- e
young women nt
tended the affair, emitting shrieka
of excitement as they were take;

(Continued

on Next Page.)

LEROY YOTT
Violinist.

Private or Class Instruction.
Phono

P.

2II2-R--

2.

O. Box 107. City.

Give Photographs

ror Christmas
IUU

lUIIlj
lly or friends a moreS
acceptable
gift thanjj
int
your
rnotograpn
one of our charming,
mounts.
Appointments are best"
arranged for now. free
from tho bustle and"
confusion
of Christ-- t.
mas week.
I
LUI11IUI

KlVtt

THE MILMRS
WALTON STUDIO
West Central
I'hono 923

Iockcts

Charms
Belt Buckles
Traveling Sets

FOR LITTLE

Rings
Braclcts
Lockets and Chains

GIRLS

Silver Cups
Combs and Brushes
Knife, Forks, Spoon

BE WISE COME W EARLY.
WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU

EVERITT JEWELRY CO.

Reduction Sale on
Suits and Dresses
FOR THIS WEEK
Reductions Are Extreme

DRESSES
Selected from our regular stock, beautiful
8tylishly fashioned dresses, in richest of satins,
Newest fashion ideas
and cloth fabrics.
latest trimmings of braid, embroidery, beads

buttons..
Values to $35.00; sale price
Values to $49.50; sale price...
Values to $59.50; sale price

Milton
Harvis, Roy Fitzgerald,
Rose, O. M. Bettis, Margaret For-akand Crelghton Foraker.

er

Mrs. M. T. Copmbs of the Blue
Ribbon ranch west of the Barelas
bridge was surprised by a number
of her friends on Tuesday evening
on tne occasion or ner cinnaay.
Games were played and refresh
ments were served at the close of
the evening. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cole, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Wlckham, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Rodgers, Mr. and Mrs. N. Q.
McCroden, Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Houck, Mr. and Mrs. George Ward.
Mrs. Frlede, Miss Wilma Kleln- wort, Miss Lois Ferguson. Miss
Clara Browroth, Miss Mrytle Overton, Miss Julia Gregg, Howard
Rlcketts, TP. A. Trosello, Rhule
Bailey and Tom Baker.
O

FORTNIGHTLY CII'R IIOIiDS
ANNUAL RECEPTION.
The University Ladles sextette
opened the musical program of the
annual reception of the Fortnightly club In the Woman's club on
Tuesday evening with "Mavour-neen- "
Their
(Margaret Lang).
second number, "The Morning
Wind" (Oena Brascombs), showed what may be expected of the
sextette In later appearances. It
was sung with precision and a
feeling for unity In ensemble.
The highlight of the evening
was the truly admirable singing
of "Danny Deever" by Mr. Mo- -

'

and
silks

with
and

.$28.00
$39.50
$47.50

SUITS
rriie newest Styles of the Season. Smart Suits in plain tailored and dressy
of fine Poiret twills, tricotines, yelour and broadcloth,

Values to $75.00.

Sale

.Values to $25.00.

Sale Price.

Values to $49.50.

Sale Price...

"The Growing
Store"

j;

11

Moore and LeRoy

Matthews entertained at a Hallowe'en party at the Matthew
ranch north of the city last Friday
night. The guests were Mosby
Wolf, Fred Cox, Robert Wolf
Kathryn Needham, Junior Connell.
Wald Connell, Merle Charlotte
Connell, Elsie Severin, Martha
Yott, Helen Yott, John Paul Bor-eEdward Gleasoner, Bob Glen- Rhucl Harvis, Dorothy
soner,
Gross, Eddie Gross, Floyd Wagner,
Lela Wagner, Robert Hall, Ray
Hall, Harold Hall, Joe Mozelcy,
Frances Smith, Fred Duer, Swen
Swenson, Carrlo Swcnson, Elton

yH

sociatlon.

I

O

Value

o,

....

Not only one's Jewelry but also
one's frock trimmings are now of
Black canton crepe
platinum.
frocks have platinum beads in
straight rows around the neck, on
the sleeves and In long panels on
The effect of
bodice and skirt.
tho platinum beads on black Is
very stunning; at a little distance
the rows of beads look like inserts
of silvery gray.

SISTER

Article

v,

.

MISS CARR IS HONORED
AT A U NCHEOX.
Miss Virginia Carr was guest of
honor nt a luncheon given by Mrs.
Louis Ilfeld on Wednesday at her
The affair was a linen
home.
whose
shower for the bride-elec- t,
enengement to Theodore Van fioel- cn was recently announced. Those
present were Miss Carr, Mrs. jmi- geno Carr, Mrs. Clark al. carr,
Mrs. Robert Dlelz, Mrs. H. B.
Jamison. Mrs. W. B. Chllders. Mrs.
Albert G. Simms, Mrs. John Simms.
Mrs. J. W. Elder, Mrs. Leopold
Meyer. Miss Edith Chllders and
Miss Kathcrlne McMlllen.

BROTHER

Article

A marked success was the first
benefit dance of the Business and
Professional Women's club at the
Elks ball room on Friday evenlna.
Denclng was excellent, the hostesses were most cordial and the refreshments were all that had been
anticipated. Some feature dances
were introduced during the evening by the floor committee and
general dancing was enjoyed by all
present. The affair was given to
raise money for the building fund
of the club, with which It is expected to erect a club building for
the organization.

Mrs. Roy Campbell entertained
number of friends at bridge 3'i
afternoon at her homo
Thursday
more
and
convenient
More
on North Fourth street.
are
coat
line
than
in
any
charming
the capes which this season follow
Monday afternoon from four
In to On
the lines of Spanish shawls.
six a Hallowe'en birthday party
The first exclusively Shrine for- fact this type of wrap has almost was given for Miss Genevieve Kavsurpassed the sleeved garment as anaugh td celebrate the occasion Mnl AnrtA nt ih. fiA.HUltl XUttA held
the accepted mode for evening of her reaching the age of tivz at the Woman's club building on
wear. There is something most years.
ine aicair was
Tho affair was given at Monday evening,
alluring in the way a graceful
the home of her parents, Mr. and not given at the Masonic temple
In
about
woman can wrap herself up
Mrs. W. J.
at 1001 because of disagreement
hall
cape Morth FourthKavanaugh,
the folds of a voluminous
street. The table music for the dancing. Themotlte
which is entirely lost when the was beautifully decorated
with was decorated in Hallowe'en
a large crowd
same woman dons a coat.
orange and black, the centerpiece for the occasion and Anrtthor
Shrine
The designer of this particular being a basket from which colored
am iiih.ii-model used chestnut colored crepe festoons radiated. The little guests dance is scheduled for November
bearing a formal design of gold played
Hallowe'en 14.
tho
usual
O
tissue and weighted down with games. Those present were Zona
two heavy gold tassels. The bot- Agnes Walsh. Grace Strong, Isa- EXCELLENT PROGRAM FOR
contom of the cape is uneven to
belle Pino, Fia Pino, Genevieve RICHARD BONELLI.
The program of Richard Bonelli,
form with the new Idea of what 13 and Mary Catherine Kavanaugh,
correct. It is shorter in the front Billy Joe McCaffrey, Thomas Mc- baritone, who sings at the High
school auditorium Tuesday evethan In the back, and Is cut In two Caffrey and Leandro Pino.
The
ning, has been announced.
deep points in the back to which
the tassels are fastened.
Adele and Wlllette Jarrell enter- management of the concert wishes
in
date
the
change
tained a number of their little girl to emphasize
It was originally
of the concert.
Each season sees its special hat friends at a southern
scheduled
for
evening, but
Monday
that Is the fashionable craze. Thli party on Friday eveningplantation
at the
autumn it is the blocked silk home of their parents, Mr. and recently has been changed to the
beaver or hatter's plush model, Mrs. W. B. Jarrell at 816 North following night. The program folplain as a pipestcm, stiff as a hat Fifth street. The invitations which lows:
I.
can be. But, oh, so smartl Wher- were issued to the party were Just
ever you see a millinery window a hint of the real southern
Prologo, I PagllaccJ. . .Leoncavallo
enterII Russian Songs.
now, you see, among the new mod- tainment which was to come.
els in velvet and feathers, one or Plantation games were played dur- a. No Sighing Beloved
Tschalkowsky
two of these black as black, stiff ing the afternoon and at six o'clock
Rachmaninoff
as stiff, Knox sailors the very a true southern dinner was served b. The Isle
latest word in tailored smartness with two genuine black mammle c. Christ Is Risen . .Rachmaninoff
for autumn.
in attendance. The center of the III Italian and Spanish Songs.
Tost!
dining table was set with a dimin- a. Boclaml
tsosu
With the autumn has come utive plantation scene. The guests b. A Nerina
Yradior
again the corset, but fortunately were Elizabeth Nordhaus,
Jane c. La Paloma
Valverdu
it has returned in a new guise of Huntng, Frances Stern, Marlon d. Clavelitos
IV Folk Songs.
soft fabric lightly boned. The most Eller, Ethel and Mary Moulton,
Italian
fashionable one this season is that Mary Elizabeth French, Louise a. O Solo Mlo
Scotch
of soft elastic, which answers the and Margaret Cox, Ruth and b. Turn To To Mo
Irish
purpose of a corset and gives the Louise Mann, Hassuelo Moore, c. The Next Market Day
d. A Sailor's Life
English
suppleness of freedom to which Monica MacArthur, Hariotte
the rew voters : nd psuedo-voter- s
Lois LeSeur, Helen Mead, n T5ft V American Songs,
Tiffflfl
la XTirtn
have grown accustomed. The very Evelyn Wolklng and Sibyl
Cook
b. Swing Along
newest device which has come
Strickland
c. Mah Llndy Lou
with corsets Is the separate bras
Damroscit
Deever
siere, which buttons onto the cor
Danny
Mrs. II. J. Tompkins
of 1220 d. VTTV W
ftTitw
nrnmfnmtt
set, holding it firmly and precisely West Ccrtral avenue entertained
in place,
on Wednesday afternoon in honor local ptanlste, will accompany Mr,
of Mrs. Tl.omas, mother of Mrs. C. uoneiii.
filRLS TO GO "RED CROSSING" T. French, who will leave on TuesON ARMISTICE DAY.
day for El Pno, where she will
Society girls, college girls, busi- spend tho winter with another
ness girls, school girls, old girls, itnnirMei.
anientM
Mm. TnmnkfnN
young girls, just every girl who has were Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. French,
the right spirit will be called upon Mrs. S. A. Bright, Mrs. M. J. Mad- to go "Red Crossing" on Armistice dlson, Mrs. B. W. Rhea, Miss
Ruby
day for tho purpose of taking the Rhea, Mrs. F. E. McGuire and Miss
1921 roll call. It's going to be the Ruth Tompkins.
girls day with the whole downtown
section as their field and every perA duck dinner was given at the
son on the street as a potential Country club last Tuesday evening
have
officials
member. Red Cross
The guests
by Arthur Prager.
appointed Miss Erna Fergusson as were Grover Devlne, Walter Dlsque
chairman or the girls brigade ana Kenneth Baldrldge, Roy Stromf.
have turned over the downtown G. R. Guild, Lester Cooper, L.
section of the city to her workers. Galer, J. C. McGce, Jerre Haggard,
Each girl will be designated by Harry Benjamin and Dr. P. G.
some Insignia as a roll call worker. Cornish, Jr.
j

MISS AXXE EARLE HARRIS
TO HE MARRIED SOON.
The engagement of Miss Anne
Earle Harris of El Paso, slstsr
of Mrs. Guy Rogers, to Captain
was
Jerry Counts of Los Angeles,
announced yesterday afternoon to
an Intimate group of friends at
tlj home of Mrs. Tom Danahy,
who was assisted by Mrs. Thomas
The marriage will take
Hughes.
place here on November 21.
was made at
announcement
The
tea time through the medium of
little blue bird notes which told
tho story.
Captain Counts Is a
member of tho corps of engineers
in the U. S. army. He Is a West
Point graduate who took his engineering work at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology In
He is stationed at Los
Boston.
Angeles.
Miss Harris has been a popular
mtmhpr ftf thA vnunernr set in Al
buquerque for several years. She
attended the state university hera
lit 1918 and here became a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma so
rority. She has since been a frequent visitor here at the homo of
her sister, Mrs. Rogers, although
she has been living in El Paso
with another married sister.
Plans for a quiet wedding here
on November 21 are being made
Miss Harris
bv the bride-elec- t.
arrived here from El Paso on
Captain Counts will
Thursday.
arrive In the city on November 19,
and the young couple will leave
immediately for their honeymoon
in the west. They will make their
home In Los Angeles.

Value

A big dance entertainment by
the American legion, the first annual Armistice day ball, has been

ft

Christmas Suggestions
Mother

O

DANCES.

PARTIES

Miss Marlon

Article
FATHER
Article

n.

An
couple
Albuquerque
eloped to Santa Fe to be married
Is Miss Louise
last Wednesday,
Coyle, formerly of Boston, and Roy
W. Carrlngton, of this city.
The
license was obtained In the capital city and the ceremony was performed there. Mr. Carrlngton is a
member of the Four-- 0 Taxi company here.

VprmiRHon

DO IT NOW

-

onnnimneri for the evening of No
vember 11 at 9 o'clock. The affair
will be an elaborate one with a
musical and stunt program interspersed through the dancing. Governor and Mrs. Merrltt C. Mechem
have been Invited to . lead the
who march.

O

PARTY IS NOTABLE.
5 The big Hallowe'en party and
dance which Mr. and Mrs. Walter
I. Connell pave for their little
ai muir
daughter, Mary lainerine,avenue
on
home on West Copper
Mondav evening was the event of
ihe week among the younger gen-

J

v

of the two were
Miss Borradalle is a
present.
guest at tho home of Mrs. Walter
M. Connell this week.

rHTLDREX'S HALLOWE'EN

i

Apodnco-Arngo-

timate friends

t.

I

Tnn

?i

Miss Christine Searon Apodaca,
daughter of Sir. and Mrs. Pedro
Apodaca, and Charles Aragon were
married yesterday morning at 8
o'clock at the church of the Sacred Heart. The ceremony" was
by the Rev. Father
performed
Cordova. After the marriage the
wedding party of twenty repaired
to the home of Mr. Apodaca where
a breakfast was served. The young
couple left by train for a honeymoon in southern Texas.
They
will be absent from the city for
about a month, after which they
will return here to make their
home,

entertain
ed informally at luncheon at her
home on West Marquette avenue
on Friday for Mrs. Waha and Mis'?
mipo

r.

Mr. Polk lived in
Sterling, Colo.
Albuquerque for two years while
his mother, Mrs. Linda Polk, was
a patient at a local sanatorium.
He was prominent In athletic and
social activities here,
university
being a member of Sigma Chi fraCenter college at
from
ternity
Danville, Ky., where he attended
He won the city tennis
school.
championship in 1819. He has
been engaged in the oil business
In Sterling, Colo., for the past two
years. The couple are at home at
511 Taylor street at Sterling.

ni

O

The dramatic poem of
Kean.
Kipling, set to musio by Walter
Damrosch, was sung robustly and
with deep feeling by Mr. McKean.
With no intention of comparing
him with artists of international
...1in ha work was heard
with real pleasure by people who
i
had heard it sung un
Mlddleton.
by the great Arthur
iri- - ..n, vinii denth and color and
was distinguished.
his phrasing
nA
i
...all with
Jl
"
LeKoy ion uiti,w'i
Basque'
highly intricate "Caprice
was
a
It
typical
Sarasate.
o
"fireworks" piece of the typical
was
Yott
Mr.
equal
and
Sarasate,
to the frenzied bowing and wild
fingering necessary.
Mrs. Bradford was at hsr best
in her encore number, "Thanlt
She sang with
God for a Garden."
.nri ennvictlon and brought
f.,,.,,
the popular number to a rousing
Mrs. raw pinyeu an
conclusion.
excellent accompaniment.
it., mini n. Clark arranged the
musical numbers and introduced
them. Mrs. John W. Wilson, tho
new president, made a snort aa
.i....
noienme to the guests.
and the evening closed With re
freshments and dancing.

has been received here of the marriage In
Denver, Colo., of Miss Marguerite
to Maurice
Frances Bombcrg
Wooldrldge Polk on October 26.
Mrs. Polk Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Romberg at

MRS. WAHA ENTERTAINED
BY I RIEXDS HERE.
Mrs. A. O. wana 01 loruunu.
several
Ore , who is spending
with her parents, Mr.
...r.n,hm hi-North
of
and Mrs. George Simms,
is the cnarming exEighth street,
cuse for a number of social affairs
hlch are being given uy mi
friends here. During her residence
In Albuquerque soverai years ago
:!
in- -.
nnn of the most
prominent young society matrons,
being the lively center oiset." When
known as the "forestry
her husband was transferred tothe forest service of the normwest her departure left a real vacancy in social circles here.
Mrs. J. T. Mcivaugnnn muoi- tained a number of Mrs. Waha
Intimats friends at an wtormn
bridge party on Thursday after
noon. Mrs. W. U. cnnaers, wnu
Is another former Albuquerquean
horir for n visit, was also a guest
of honor nt the affair. Four ta
bles of bridge were played auring
tho afternoon and a group of
friends dropped in later in the aft
ernoon for tea.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mullen garn
ered a few of the early "forestry
set" about them for a turkey din
ner on Wednesday evening in Honor of Mrs. Waha. The affair was
th-- j
given nt their ranch north of
city. The guests were Mrs. wana,
Miss Grace Borradnile, who is visiting here from California, Mr. and
Mr$. Frank C. W. Pooler, Mr. and
Mrs. Aldo Leopold and J. C.

mako-bsliev-

,

WEDDINGS.'
EVENING WRAP
BomlOTff-rollHAS UNEVEN HEM Announcement

Mnrlln. Tom Danahy, Leo
Lewinson, Joe Mandell, Bob andBilly Bourke, waiter 5iaaie, r.mmet Vaughey, Joe iveim, faiuney
Uhlfelder and Loo Vann.
FVnnk

of the

Price.T.-- .

modes-fashione-

$60.00
. .' $20.00
. ... ... . -- v. . ... ...
. .t..i:. . . .... ... ...... ... .. . . ..... . . . $39.50
Mail Order

Promptly
Filled

;

t

November 6, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

DELEGATES ARE
CROWDING INTO
v CAPITOL CITY
ISoeelnl Cnrreepondence to The Jnnrir.il
(Copyright 1021 bf Albuquerque Journul)
'
Washington, Nov. 5. Delegates
8,nd more delegates.
They nrj
Coming, not in ones and twos but

in battalions.
One meets them !it
every corner, stepping out of elevators, chattering In the lobbies of
hotels, alighting from motors with
bag and baggage, in the theaters
and tea rooms. By the middle cf
next week the various delegations
Will be complete and after that
the
deluge.
"'
at
balls
Dinners, receptions,
the White House at the
union with the Secretary
fof State and Mrs. Hughes as hosts
f at the various embassies and legations. Why, when the program
is well under way 'we won't have
time to breathe.
The Secretary of State and Mr.
Hughes, who are the guests this
evening at dinner of the Argentine
Ambassador and time. Le Breton,
gave a dinner on Thursday eve- nlng for the American delegates
the first official entertaining of
the approaching conference, and
tonight the Japaneso ambassador,
Baron Shldehara, Is giving a re
ception ror the Japanese delegation. But except for these and the
opera on Tuesday, with an occasional party among the cabinet
hostesses, a tea and a couple of
luncheons, all of feminine society
has been entirely occupied with
putting the finishing touches on
its conference wardrobe, a task
that was so suddenly but pleasantly interrupted last week.
Yes: there are only six more
days In which to hang curtains,
polish floors, put new draperies in
the guest rooms, make your modiste promise for the nlnety-flft- n
V time to have at least two. of your

evening frocks ready by the eleventh, and to see whether the new
cook can make good mayonnaise
and' chicken patties, and if the
new maid knows how to serve
liquors and cocktails.
Such are the tasks of the Washington hostesses, especially those
In official life, for as I ve said be
fore, their program is well under
way, and now that the President
and Mrs. Harding have announced
a dinner for the. delegates at the
White House on the twelfth and
the announcement has come of the
sorles of dinners which the secretary of state and Mrs. Hughes will
give, beginning November 11, the
ball has started to roll.
The dinner nearest at hnnd is
one for the admiral of the British
fleet and Countess Beatty, which
tho Secretary of the Navy and Mrs.
Denby will give Tuesday night.
It will be nice to have Lord and
Lady Beatty with us again so soon.
Lady Bpatty, as you know, was
Miss Ethel Field, daughter of the
late Marshall Field, and as tho
r,
Mm.
guest of her
Field,' Lord and Lady Beatty will
be in the center of much entertainment.
For the debutante, who prefers
to be a big fish in a little pond.
Washington has no place this year
for the pond is assuming verv
large proportions and compared
to the monsters who swim therein,
the young miss about to make her
bow is a tiny minnow. With the
pleasant taste still on her lips given her last wek, of the brilliant
season to come ana the still in
her bones of having brrshed elbows with 'Marshal Foch. General
Diaz and such personages, little
Miss Debutante has become reconciled to being a mere minnow and
Is looking forward to it with all
the fprvnr possible.
Miss Evlyn Wadsworth, pretty
daughter of Senator and Mrj.
James W. Wadsworth. who enter
tains a great deal, will just take
wing unawares at her mother's
parties, but will no doubt figure
conspicuously among the younger
set.
step-mothe-

I

1

Albuquerque Society

i

(Continued From Preceding Page )
which were prepared for their
amusement. The rooms were elab
orately decorated with black and
orange streamers and wall panels
with the appropriate black cats
and witches to lend the mystery.
A grand march opened the cele
;
You can stop that distressing bration, after which guides escorted
guests through the chamber
cough stop it quickly and surely. of the
horrors and other exhibitions.
Bluebeard, with his shining butchHoney
flowing beard, disis the best known and most sue- - er knifethoand
heads of several of his
played
ceuful family coufh medicine on the victims
hanging by their hair from
market. It lootens the phlegm and
th ; wall with red-in- k
blood dripthe
raw
inflamed
turf
(oothei
aces, ping from their chins.
Some of
cam the toreoeai and givei quick relief. the other sideshows, whose details
Containi no opiates.
are far more gruesome than we
r,
can mention, were hugely enjoyed,
T. 0. Prero, Bedford. Ind., writes tklit
left me with nun couth. I loit
after the first shock. Dancing and
w.irht nd got to this It leaked
thou;
games were enjoyed throughout
would aerer r well. I tried Foley't Hone
At the close of the
end Tar end efter Uklsc two bottlei, I e: the evening.
Utw well and W to mjr foimoj welt U."
program a burlesque pantomime,
Sold
Vere
everywhere.
de
Vere's Romance,"
Lady
j

DON'T COUGH

and Tar

Foley's

i;

1

was given. Cidar and doughnuts
were served later. The party was
one of the most successful
that
has ever been given at the association headquarters. Miss Prlscilla
Newcomer was chairman of the
Miss
entertainment committee.
Rae Dorsman was In charge of
the decorations and Miss Antioncttc
Chnuvin was the chairman of the
C. U. P. club entertainment committee.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES.

Queen Victoria of Spain Is
pending much of her lime now
as did the royal women of most
European countries during the
World war. She is visiting the
soldiers of her country who have
been wounded in tho Moroccan
war. fighting to preserve Spain's
last colonial possession. This
photo, taken recently, shows her
during a visit to the bedside of
wounded warrior at San Jose.

O

O

DANCE AT
Hl'NIXG CASTLK.
The young society folks of the
city who consider a dancing party
In the charming ballroom at
g
Castlo Just about the nicest
entertainment imaginable
were
guests of Mrs. Arno Hunlng tlieri
on Friday evening at an affair
given in honor of Miss Dorothy
Flelsch of Chicago. Miss Flcisch
is an interesting visitor for several
months at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Walton, About seventy guests were Invited to the
affair. Delicious refreshments were
.
served late in the evening.
Hu-nin-

M.-J-

nine-thirt-

The Tuesday evening meeting of

the C. U. P. club was not so well
attended as usual, probably on ac
count of the Hallowe'en festivities
of the evening previous. However,
one or two interesting propositions
were made to those present by
Miss Jeffle Short, the club president. If there is a sufficiently
large number present at the next
anyway
meeting tw
soma extra good times can be arranged for the following Tuesday.
From now on every Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons from four to five
will be a special hour for the difOn
ferent girl reserve groups.
Monday afternoon the sophomor?s
Last
meet with Mrs. Granam.
Monday their business meeting
nty-fiv-

was

followed

by

discussions

S

S

Are

of

plans for a thanksgiving parly.
fifth and sixth grade girls,
meeting on Tuesday afternoon, nrt
learning to lead and command
their own group, either from the
ranks or on the side while "teacher" takes her place with the res'.
At first It was hard to keep from
giggling, and to speak loudly
enough for all to hear, but now
the youthful "Instructors" can
March!" with
sing out "For-warall tho snap required and the

Queen Victoria of Spain at bedside of wounded soldier In l.osoital at
San Jose.
Hunlng was assisted in entertaining by Mrs. Walton and Mrs. Reuben Perry,

U. N. M. SOCIETY
The Alpha Chi Omegas are holding another of their jolly informal
teas at the chapter house this afternoon. This is one of a series of
afternoon "at homes"
Sunday
which are characterizing the Alpha Chi social program this winter.
The patronesses will bs
guests of honor this afternoon.
Miss Dorothy Stevenson will be in
charge of the entertainment. Miss
Helen LlndseyOof Portales has
been a visitor at the Alpha Chi
house for several days.

like things) suggestive of the season. The dancing program was
varied with feature dances and
contests for partners. Apples, sweet
elder and doughnuts woro served
as a finale to the evening.

A Hallowe'en house dance
wi
given by tho Phi Mu actives and
pledges last Friday evening. Thoc
present were Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Bnlrnmb, Misses
Millikeii, Lillian Patton. Clarissa Parlous, Kih Heflin, Margaret Cusdnrf. Margaret Spargo,
Bertha Lee Payne. Geraldlne Tully,
Nell Hess, Dnrufhy Wntcner. Velma
Smith. Edna Miller, Newell Dixon
and Octavla Johnson: and Messrs.
Perkins Patton. Pat Pnc-- nmiioJ
The second
dinner Snyder, George White, Dale Snyof l'l Kappa Alpha pledges, actives der, Roy
Dick Culpepand alumni of the city will be held per, Edward Horgan, Richard
An
this evening at the chapter house gle, .iiarsnnll Wilfuin, Ervln Betts,
on East Silver avenue.
Talks and Oglo Jones and Will Hale.
smokes will follow the substantial
part of tho evening's
(inod Ilenl(l).
If you wish to enjoy good health,
keep your bowels regular. No one
Tho Euquereubla club, which is can
hope to feel wpll,
the girls' dormitory organization when reasonably
When needed
constipated.
on the campus, gave a rather novel take Chnmherlaln'R
Tablets.
They
Hallowe'en party at the girls' gym- are mild and gentle.
nasium on last Saturday evening.
Tho big room was decorated In
A perfect emerald Is the most
cornstalks, ghosts, pumpkins and costly of all jewels.
Ken-ne.t-

h

El-vi-

very enthusiastic over their new
organization, which Is conducted
under the guidance of Miss Knox
of the hospitality department bf
thi Y. W. C. A. The club will
meet weekly and have two service
and two social meetings eac'i
month.
At their meeting Friday,
November 4, they worked on pennants for the Red Cross for Armistice day. The officers of the club
are Miss Jean Stahl, president, and
Miss Gippie Lovelace,
secretary
and treasurer. The members ni'i
Misses Grace Clough, Evelyn
Sarah Fly, Ruth Mount,
Constance Price, Florence Knorr.
Frances Miller, Mary Harrison and
Mrs. Lillian Evans.

ijou an Old Young

P,il-ha-

Voman7jW

You at thirty or forty, marked n middle-age- d
because of those few streaks of gray hair! Do not
accept (his unkindness of fate. Justifiably tint away,
with "Brownatone", those tell tale gray hairs.

The

Whit-take-

DOTjTfiHTFTOj

Thursduy morning at
The older class will then meet at
y
on Saturday morning
Miss Bess Gill, a member of the
committee, helped Mis
Franzene of tho Girls' Welfare
home last Saturday to bring the
girls in to town to see the circus
parade.
Trl-Club.
The Trl-club, a newly organized group of convalescent club,
had a picnic Tuesday on tho hanks
of the Itlo Grande near Barelas.
Nine girls went In automobiles
from the Y. W. C. A. headqunrten
at 4 o'clock. Supper consisted of
welnlcs, bacon and eggs, tomatoes,
coffee and fruit.
The girls were
nine-thirt-

QUEEN CHEERS SOLDIERS WOUNDED
IN QUELLING MOROCCAN INSURRECTION

ST. JOHN'S

ArXITJAHY
GIVKS TAW.K.U'X.
The first of a series of monthly
educational
programs
by the
Women's Auxiliary of St. John's
church was held on Wednesday
The
evening at the Ouild hall.
subject was the "Heritage of Our
Fathers," and traced the hlstorv
of tho church in the colonies Jn
short talks and tableaux.
Dean L. B. Mitchell read a most
Interesting paper on "The Ideals of
the Founders." which was followed
by an impressive pantomime, "The
Baptism of Pocahontas," with Miss
Esther Howden ns Pocahontas,
George Valllant as John Rolfe,
r,
Herman Holbein as Bishop
and Mrs. L. B. Mitchell, Mrs.
Jean Blaketnore and Mrs. L. B.
Campbell as colonists. Mrs. L. G.
Hessler and Mrs. J. D. Watters
gave short sketches of the life of
Bishop Boone and Bishop White.
A tableau representing dellgious
education was given in which Mrs.
G. K. Angle personated
Martha
Washington, surrounded by slaves.
Mrs. R. P. Donohoo gave a graphic
description of the general survey
of the needs and activities of the
church, which are to be exemplified in these moctings throughout
the year.
This was followed by a beautiful
Red Cross tableau expressive of
social service in which Mrs. Don-ne- ll
posed as "The Greatest Mother of Them All," in a most accu
rate reproduction of the famous
poster of that name. Seated below the central figure were two
very attractive Red Cross work
ers, one knitting, the other windMisses Rosalie
ing bandages.
Furry and Grace Channlng assumed these roles, and little Paul
Ziegler admirably posed as the
miniature wounded soldier in
"the mother's" arms.
The slaves In the Martha Washington tableau were represented
by Matilda Raymond, Josephine
Havrad. Richard Holbein and David Mitchell.
The committee in charge consisted of Mrs. Kathcrine Farrell,
Mrs. .1. T. Newhall. Mrs. ,1. D. Watters and Mrs. E. A. Bradford.
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Thousands of refined people use "Brownatone" at
home. Easily applied and guaranteed absolutely
harmless.
It tints gray, streaked, laded or bleached
hair instantly to any shade of brown or black.

"Brownatone" is odorless and greaseless; will not
rub off or wash out. Two colors "Golden to
Medium Brown" and "Dark Brown to Black", 50c
and $1.50 sizes at drug and department stores.

lines respond most willingly: but
with a surprising readiness to turn
critic if the leader happens to
make a mistake.
Girls from the seventh and
eighth grades will have the floor
on Wednesday afternoon.
Their
first meeting will be on Monday
when Mrs. Graham and Mrs. Oek-le- r
will meet them for the first
time to talk over their reorganization. It wnsta small but bright-eye- d
and frolicsome lot of little
maids from the third and fourth
grades that gathered on Thursday.
They played gams and learned
how to dance the "Children's
Polka" and tho "Danish Dance of
Last Friday a freshGreeting."
man group met with Mrs. Lasseter
at her home to complete their orHereafter they will
ganization.
meet on Tuesday at the association. They will have a ceremonial
and program of their own.
A change of program for the
children's dancing classes will gl'
the little tots a quieter hour ci

Sample bottle, with easy, complete directions, sent
direct on receipt of 11c for postage,
packing and war tax.
THE

lip

PHARMACAL CO.

KENTON

(08 Coppln Building
Covington, Kentucky, V. S.

A.

BROWNATONE
The Imperial Laundry Co.,
City.
Gentlemen :
I am writing this letter in appreciation of the
splendid service, and quality of work that your
cleaning and pressing department is giving to the
people of Albuquerque.
Mrs.
the other day sent my winter
suit and overcoat, her coat, and three dresses to
you, and as she says, they came back like
She tells me that no such work was
ever done in Albuquerque before. Therefore, as
you deserve it, I am writing this letter.

-

new-garment-

i

er

fell I

I

s.

The original of the above letter may be seen

at our office.

THE

IMPERIAL

LAUNDRY
PHONES

CO.

148 and 449

1
Lovely Taffeta Silk Pillows

Colored Handkerchief Linens, $2.00 Yard

You could
you do your Christmas shopping early.
devise no more charming gift than one of these attractive pillows.
In shades of rose, blue and gold, or lovely
Trimmed with
flat silk flowers in various contrasting colors,

With Christmas only several weeks away women are beginning to
ask for this fine, dainty linen for making the handkerchiefs
that
are always such welcome gifts.
The Linen Shop has such a splendid assortment of colors that
women will be glad to know about

Now-a-da-

shot-tone-

s.

Orango
Old Kosc
Deep Rose

$7.50 to $25.00

Smart Dresses For Women

Sale of Coats

$39.75 and up

$29.50
Coats that will appeal to women who like soft
pne iaDncs. oome are diagonal weaves such as
ramona, evora, orlando and ermine. Other?
are similar to the popular bolivia weave. Normandy, veldyne and superba and marvella.
The colors are dark and rich, with the attractive
luster that is always characteristic of deep pile
i
fabrics.
A great many have beautiful fur collak, beaver,
nutria, opossum and wolf.
Blouse back styles, and straight styles that
ripple from the shoulders. Second floor.

D

A GREAT SALE OF SWEATERS

trimming

Sizes 36 to 44

Brocaded Silk Linings

Beautiful color combinations, irisdescent
effects.
desirable for
Particularly
lining fine coats; very durable;
36-inc- h;

yard......

Looking ahead to the need for Smart Sweaters
The Economist features
these extraordinary
values in all pure wool Sweaters Tor this week.
Styles, quality and values make selection easy.
We have divided our entire stock into 5 groups
for easy selection as follows:

$1.90

.,

.

Uot

1

$2.95

Lot 2
very special

Lot 3
Special

$3.95

$5.45

value at

Crepe de Chine
heavy quality Crepe de
Chine; all the wanted colors; yard $1.39
40-inc-

h,

Lot 4
Special

Special

$7.50

$9.95

Lot 5

at

Extra

quality Charmeuse,
wide; at yard......

40

inches
.$3.50

close weave; a
good selection of colors, at yard. . .$2.98

A Sale of Wool Blouses and Middies
Wool Challie Waists

All sizes

values to $5.00

Sale price

..$2.98

Flannel Middy Blouses
Sale

In scarlet only

These were 19.50

price

$6.50

Wool Jersey Blouses for Women

Regular values
Regular values

$10.00
$15.00

Sale Price
Sale price

a 9S

$995

Exquisite Hand Made Blouses at S4.48
Whlrri
am

rlnMn'r Avon crttrA vjmi
1.1,11.. .1. il.i- value or their loveliness. With Suits and Sweaters they are
A DriCfi

Smart.

ch

Jersey,

all-wo-

36 inches wide, in brown, tan, grey, rose,
pink, wine wisteria, peacock, navy,
white and black. special, yara. . .$1.35

Four Pound All Wool Plaid
Blanket
Full size, 66 by 80 inches. Special $8.50
Colors, rose and white, blue and white,

36 Inches wide, brown,

navy, black and
several of the lighter shades; the much
used material, yard
$6.48

WOMEN'S COTTON HOSE

Natural color, also the D. M. C. shade;
all pure flax in all widths as follows:

35c grade, colors black, brown and white
some are out sizes. To close these out choice
per pair
25c

18-in-

.,

36-in-

.,

54-inc- h,

.............

Baronette Satin
High luster Baronette Satin, ivory, pink
and tan; 40-iwide, at yard. . . . .$4.00
n.

Hosiery Specials
counter full of Women's Lisle Hose and
Onyx Silk Boots; mostly blacks; a few white, greys,
brown and tans. These are mostly 76c grades. In sizes
8
2
to 10. For this week's selling they go at per
soc
pair
A whole

Art Linens

ol,

Duveteen

Some women will want small tailored hats for street wear.
A ffood variety of these In dark shades that look well with
suits and coats are in the sale.
Some women will want a hat for general or dress wear.
There are velvets in varied shapes many ot them individual
Economist models. In the salo.
Second Floor.

Silk Poplin

tan and white, and grey and white.

Wool Velour,
heavy
quality for coats and suits, at yard;
up from $4.98
54-in- ch

One of the most deliKhtful collections of hats presented this
season at anything like this low price.
An opportunity we've planned for womeri who want an

extra hat.

all-wo-

Velour

An Important Sale of
MILLINERY
at $7.50

Prices

Karamie Fur Fabric

Wool Jersey
54-in-

Low

The highest grade fur fabric made;
white, grey, taupe, navy, brown and
black. Priced at
$16.50, $11.50 and down to $3.98 yd.
52 inches wide; ideal for scarf and coats

all-sil- k

Charmeuse

.at

at

manner.
the latest materials and newest colors with
dark autumn browns and navy blue predominating.
Collars of squirrel, wolf, mole, beaver, nutria
and Australian opossum.
All

Silks and Dress Goods at Exceptionally

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

are slipover
models at

These suits are finished by hand, to give the
effect of smartness which is attained by correct
lines, carefuly set sleeves, and seams which
curve at the right places and in the correct

Every dress is distinctly
new, in design, fabric
color effect and

See Our Window Display

Yellow

American Beamy

These suits came from a manufacturer who takes
great pride in the careful tailoring of the suits
he makes.

Simple tailored dresses and
lace trimmed dinner gowns
Also street and afternoon
models.
Braid, nail heads, embroidery and beads are used in
new and effective trimmings
Bits of color are cleverly
added In sashes, beads and
metal girdles.

.

Fuchsia
drey

$29.50to$150

Lanton crepe, crepe
back satin, and georgette crepe in the most
fascinating and varied
styles

and up

Tan

Brown

Jade Green
Uust

Sale of Suits

MADE OF FASHIONABLE CREPE FABRICS

at

pink
French Blue

yard. . .65c
yard. .$1.50
yard

20-in- .,
45-in- .,

yard. .$1.00
yard. .$2.00
.$2.50

Regular

CHILDREN'S WUNDERHOSE
A fine

grade child's ribbed eotton hose colors: black,
brown and white go at foll6wing prices: Sizes, 5 to 7
25o pair; 7
8,
S5c pair; 9, 9 2 and 10,
2,

Madras Shirting
new line of Fine Woven English
Madras, also silk stripe, 32 inches wide.
Special, yard
65c
A

40o

pair.

WOMEN'S SILK HOSE

A table full of Women's Silk Hose, mostly seamless;
Drown ana wmte. values to fZ.50. Special to close

per pair

some full fashioned.

,

Black.

$1.50

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
SPEAKING OF DISARMAMENT

can people, It Is gratifying to find representative
Democratic senators in such numbers joining with
their Republican brethren In authorizing an act not
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
merely right and sensible in Itself, but possessing
Published By
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COM PANT
an Important bearing on tha country's general welMACPHER60N.
A.
D.
CARL C. MAG EE.
fare and prosperity. The anomalous, embarrassing
Secretary
President;
after our late asBusiness Manager situation which has existed bo long
. A. MACPHERSON
. .Edltor-ln-Chlsociates In arms made their own peace with the
CARL C. MAJJSB
central powers was airectjy aue io rrea.ucui
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON
Insistence on entwining the league of nation
Marquette Bldg., Chicago, Itl.
fork
RALPH K. M1UXIOAN. .48 E. 42d Bt.. New
covenant with the treaty of Versailles.
matter at the postofflce
Entered as second-clas- s
formal and effective peace," said
ot Albuquerque, N. M- - under act of Congress of Mr."I promise inyou
his
speech accepting the Republican
7.
J
Harding
March
IS7.
nomination for president. "Then we may turn to
TERMS OP" SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mall, ons month. 15c; our readjustment at home and proceed that hoped-fo- r
n
yearly, in aavance,
world relationship which shall satisfy botl) con"The Morning Journal has hlirher circulation
and aspirations and still hold us free from
science
Now
In
rating than Is accorded to any other paperDirectory
menacing Involvement." And h'" next eentence dealt
American
Mexico." The
Newspaper
The only paper n New Mexico Issued every day with another related question which is on the v
n the year.
of being given practical consideration: "I can hear
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
call of conscience an Insistent voice for largeThe Associated Press Is exclusively entitled lo in the
armaments throughout the world, with
to
credited
news
reduced
all
of
ly
the jib. for
g
jt or not otherwise credited In this paper and also attendant reductions of burdens upon
the local news puhltshett herein,
humanity."
November 6, 1921
(SUNDAY
The first pledge has now been redeemed. Peace
is ratified. The second Is in process of fulfillment,
Mr. Harding has kept the faith.
HARMON Y.

Albuquerque Morning Journal

ef

pcave-lovln-

A discord is nervepwracklng:
harmony sooths.
To lie in step, with the band playing, maUcs the

march easy.

It preDiscord is demoralizing and destructive.
vents us from marshalling our tbougths or organizing our conduct. We exhaust our energies ana
pur health to no purpose.
Piscord brings death. It destroys mental peace
and poise, Presently the organs of the body are at
Unless
war and refuse to function harmoniously.
we can rise above our mental environment ami
of harmony, our usecompel the
fulness, perhaps our life, approaches the end.
Right and wrong are forever at war. He who
would be right will not be able to live at peace with
wrong. But he can view It objectively. He can keep
In harmony with God's beautiful, harmonious universe and can hear the angels of peace forever
elng, though he be giving battle for righteousness.
He can fight without hate, for the sake of the principle pf right involved. But with malice, hate,
and retaliation presiding as the evil directors of our minds, we are undone,
Harmony Is as essential to community life as
to private life. Discord brings paralysis and death.
The keenness of competition Is healthful. The bitterness of strife destroys. A community must "get
right" with Itself if it would prosper.
The Institution which gets out of harmony with
ts community is doomed, unless steps are taken
to restore Its contact. Malice can not preside at its
council table except as the cynical symbol of death.
What frail creatures we are! In spite of repeated object lessons we refuse to sense the menace
of malice.

HI

WHY SHOULD WE WORRY?
The death of former King Ludwlg of Bavaria l
reported. There Is this much to be said for him
that when he abdicated he made himself Inconspicuous. He at least knew when he was down and out.
Yet abdication may have been a relief rather than
a sacrifice. He came of a race more noted for readiness than for any other trait. Monarchs of Bavaria
have repeatedly fallen under the spell of Insanity.
Sometimes madness cost their subjects dearly, but
so ingrained in the latter was reverence for kingly
rule that they endured when endurance was not a

virtue.

However, the theory of monarchy with Its ln
sistence on marriages only with "royal" blood is a
promoter of insanity and physical weakness. The
various kingdoms of Germany have been for
In the business of providing marriages for
other princes. However, royal relationships do not
count heavily when national interests are Involved.
The mad kaiser hated England with no less violent
hate notwithstanding he was a grandson of Victoria.
s
Family ties are easily snapped when ambition
and
mad
go
that
kings
Notwithstanding
thwarted.
enarch-ronismthose not so held by Inquests are becoming
a few nations still cling to them as figureheads. Reverence for the past Is the mainstay of
It gives those who prefer to be subjects
monarchy.
some one to whom to look up.

cen-turi- es

m
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EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

result.

'

PLEDGES REDEEMED.

--

With 14 Democratic senators voting for and 18
against ratification of the treaty of peace between
the United States and Germany, it Is seen that the
Senate's decision was not arrived at along exclusive-fl- y
partisan political lines and that the opposition
which it had sought to rally on account of such
considerations did not materialize.
While ratification was naturally an administration measure and accomplished in redemption of the
pledgo of President Harding which was so heartily
approved at the polls last November by the Amerl-

it is a mark of good taste.

j
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judged
it is to wear stylish clothes. Your letters
just as much by the paper you use as by the words
you write.
You want proper stationery, don't you?. .We
have it for you.
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WHO WON THE PEACE?

(From the Minneapolis Tribune.)
The French insist that while America "won the
ins
war she lost the peace." Who, then, end win vanEvery nation victorious as well as
peace?
to
the
win
peace.
failed
quished, complains that it
The United States is dissatisfied with what it got
out of the peace. So Is France, Britain, Italy, Jugoslavia, Poland, Greece, Germany, Austria, Hungary,
Rumania and Turkey.
More and more the world is beginning to see that
ttio iin nf thn victorious war Is over. Such is the
costliness of modern war that the gains of victory
cannot possibly balance the losses sustainea in me
and the vanfight to achieve victory. The victor
quished are both losers; the only difference is that
the loser loses a little more.
In one sense, we may be grateful for the fact
that nobody did win the peace. We wish it might
be universally comprehended that a victory in and
of itself is impotent to produce the results desired.
Pre-wGermany might have had less appetite for
the 1914 plunge had It understood that, no matter
what the outcome, Germany was bound to lose.
Germany, more than any other country, had been
educated Into the opposite belief. The "short, profitable war" had become a national enterprise with
She had known the experience of a
Germany.
with
short, profitable war alike with Austria and times
France, and had failed to discern the fact that
had changed and that the short, profitable war was
now an anarchronlsm.
In the nractlcallv universal dissatisfaction over
the Versailles peace, then, there may be something
on which to base future nopes. rrom tnai ine iaci
may be deduced iliat a victorious peace cannot bring
ar

mmm rhymes
By WAI1

SURPRISE

MASON.

test the giddy guys who visit unawares, who think it cunning to
surprise poor victims in their lairs.
I have a grist of ancient aunts who
play this ghastly trick, and when
they come my spirit pants to do
things with a brick. Oh, one must
rail at spitefvl fate, and wring his
hands and rant, who sees a taxi at
the gate discharge a withered
aunt. She h.is a birdcage in her
hand, and carmuffs on her ears,
and well he knows that she has
planned to stay for seven years. If
she had only written him that she
was breaking loose, he might have
had a broken limb, or other gooi
excuse.
If you Invade another's
home uncalled, unadvertized, there
Is a puncture in your dome that

VISITORS.

When I decide to visit friends I
write and tell them so; and if from
them a roar ascends, I wilt, and do
not go. "We have the flu to beat
the band," my coujln wrote me
back, when I Informed him that I
nlanned to visit at his shack. "The
smallpox has us in its grip," replied my loving niece, "so do lot
make your threatened trip, but let
us die In peace." And thus I give
them every chance to dodge impending woe, when I, In pomp and
to their abodes
circumstance,
would go If they desire to havo
me there, they'll let me know, I
wot, and if they don't it Isn't fair
to camp upon their lot. For I de should be vulcanized.

210 South Sixth st. Phone
10 a. m. Sunday school.

LITTLE

BENNYS
NOTE, BOOR

THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
Weather. Unknown.

The new drug store
Spoarts.
opened last Satldday with a big
sine saying, Special Today a Free
Ice Cream Soda with each 60 Cent
Perchase, and Puds Simkins and
Ed Wernlck went erround ringing
everybodys doorbell they knew and
asking if they wunted eny free errands to the drug store for
the result being Puds Sim-kigot 18 ice cream sodas and
Ed Wernick got 15, Puds being
the ony one got sick, one reason
proberly being because he took a
dlffrent flavor each time and the
other reason proberly being that
13 is a unlucky number.
Things You Awt to Know. Walter Ixpands wen it terns to ice, so
if vou ever happen to be full of
watter and then froze It would be
one of the most uncomfortable
sensations there is.
eny-thin- g,

Pome by Skinny Martin.
Forwerd Martch.
Allways be up and doing,
Never waste a mlnnlt,
You cant finish everything rite
away
But the leest you can do Is begin it.
Slsslety. Mr. Sam Cross was out
till 11 o'clock last Wcnsday nlte on
account of the train being blocked
he was coming home on, and he
went to sleep on the frunt steps
wile his father was opening the
door with his key and after that
his mind was a blank till he woak
up In bed the next morning in his

pldjammers.
Intrlsttng Facks About Intrlstlng
Loretter Mincers singing
Peeple.
were
less
be
would
indeed,
if
well,
It
emphasis
teetcher says her voice Is Improvlaid upon the follies of the peacemakers at Ver- ing but he's the only one has nosailles, while more emphasis was laid on the fact
ticed it so far.
that no peace was possible which would give sat-Verat
ot
the peacemakers
laid upon the follies
sailles did, to be sure, make about as sorry a mes
of things as it was physically possible to make. But
looking a little more deeply Into the subject, It 13
Sunday Church Services
perfectly apparent that no peace could ever have
It)
the
victors.
sustained
the
losses
by
recouped
other words, It was obvious in November, 1918, that
(Church announcements must be
the victors could not have their victory because in the Journal office by noon on
there was no victory to be had.
Friday).
If a triumphant peace is futile, then a triumphant war is futile, and if a triumphant war Is futile, Immaculate Conception Chnrch.
then there Is no ralson d'etre for war at all. Nobody
(Jesuit Fathers.)
wants to go to war only to emerge a loser. Of
North Sixth street.
course wnr will recur despite the growing underSodality mass, 7 a. m.
Children's mass, 8:80 a. m.
standing that the rewards of peace can never equal
the costs of the adventure. But the more the fuHigh mass and sermon 10 a.m.
tility, the emptiness, of victory is comprehended,
by Rev. H. Spalding, S. J.
the
tor
the less, perforce, must be the enthusiasm
Evening service at 7:30 p, m.
undertaking. Versailles was a great object lesson
in illustrating the hollowness of victory, and. perM. E. Church (Spanish).
Meets at Moose hall, 114 North
haps, it may assist the growth of antimilltarlst sentiment merely because It has made that point ao Third street (Herald building).
J. W. Clutter, pastor. Parsonage,
mercilessly clear.

satisfaction.

sometimes shrinks from life insurance because
she .thinks it gives her an interest in her husband's
Life insurance simply provides for
death. Not so.
the family when, by reason of old age or dean, tho
bread-winncan no longer provide for them. A man
who denies this protection to his family falls to realize
the gravity of his responsibilities.
Don't put It off any longer. Make arrangements to
secure this protection now while you are in good
health. Full particulars and sample policies will be
sent on requcpt.
A wife

. n-

'
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Use good stationery

i

increase, too.
The motor car obviously Is Inducing Americans
to "see America first." Europeans have often expressed amazement that so many people from the
United States have crossed the ocean before they
had visited the celebrated scenic regions of their
own country. It is a reproach to us that this should
have been; for it indicated that we hold the natural
wonders with which the United States Is endowed
In lower esteem than was warranted. The fact is
that few European countries can offer scenery so
attractive as may be found within our own borders.
And It is not necessary to go far from home to
find picturesque mountains and forests and streams.
Anyone who has the slightest regard for these things
will find delight In a tour of our own state. It is a
patriotic duty to become acquainted with our own
country, and it will be found to be far from an
irksome duty.

Irv Our

1v:JL

It is just as necessary to use stylish stationery as
are

VERSE OF TODAY

The mighty tides of fat still ebb and flow,
s.uv
Liberals of radical tendencies are excited over
The mighty moons or roriuos v
grow
the proposal of Premier Lloyd George to attend th-- Death and disaster out of pleasure
And God's high ecstasy return again.
armament limitations conference. They point out
his "lack of principle," uncanny powers of persua- Some green, delightful cases ar found
In the enormous aesert ot aespair,
sion and his general capacity for "bamboozling" hN
Some lovely acres of enchanted ground,
associates in such a conference.
Some sunny regions of celestial air.
These critic are unduly excited. Lloyd Georgi
Is no superman, although a very capable politician. But that which grows where nothing flourlsheth,
And that which blooms wher ruin else would be
If not a statesman. But he Is going up against
of even death
Elltiii Root and Senator Underwood insteud of And that which heals the sting
Is love and I love thee and thou lov'st me.
Woodrow Wilson. This is said In no spirit of critic-IsGamaliel Bradford in Scrlbner's.
of the high purpose which actuated President
The very exalted
Wilson at the peace conference.
nature of his Ideals was his undoing In the struggle with the wolves of practical politics of the
European school of diplomacy. Wilson meant what
A THING OF DUTY.
he said. His associates did not. Wilson was sinThe tariff is a thine of duty and a toy forever.
cere; they were coldly conniving.
Fltchburg Sentinel.
Elihu Root Is the greatest piece of cold Intellectual machinery that America has produced In
XOW HE TAKES A RACK SEAT.
this generation. His mind is Inexorable In its proCharles devoted too much time in his retirement
stun. auuihu
cesses. Sentiment never Influences him. That ex- to reading that
Constitution.
his
lack
of
his
among
countrypopularity
plains
men, although they have always believed in his
MASTERS HAD NO CASH.
THE
OLD
PITY
disHad he the disposition to
marvelous ability.
wur
nfnturpa iiniri for Si. 000. 000 re
semble possessed by Lloyd George, he would be a cently may be worth It, but something tell us that
they'll never pay dividends on that capitalization.
greater politician.
Elihu Root will look on Lloyd George with un- Dallas News.
blinking eye and read him through and through.
WHY DO THEY PICK ON HIM?
No sophistries or arts will get by his uncanny pow- .
nnmnanlaa tlUVA tried to ffet
.,in,lA
ers of analysis, Lloyd George will be ."stopped" Charlie Chaplin to go. up in their machines, but
when he encounters Root. That very able mentality Charlie says he prefers to stay on the ground. It
and astute politician, Senator Underwood, a dem- appears that Charlie isn't as foolish as he looks.
ocrat, will be Root's able ally In analyzing political Washington Star.
maneuvers.
Lloyd George will fool no one.
FOLKS HERE NEED CALLOUSES.
SOME
We would regard his presence In Washington as
ct,.n!n nn th Rrinlr " She has been
Before
fortunate.
disarmament can make progress standing there so long she is beginning to have cal
the far eastern muddle must be adjusted. Without louses on her feet. sne snoum gei uusuy v wvm
callouses to her hand
Lloyd George, Japan must yield. The former should nnrl rhanee the locale of the
Toledo Blade.
be here where evasion will be more difficult because
e
ot the
negotiations.
Perhaps England r
economic dilemma will bring the premier here In
a state of mind which will facilitate a favorable

Wnile there was a large influx of American
tourists into Europe last summer and the sights
of the Old World are not to be despised it is gratifying to note, also, growing appreciation of our
own wonder spots. The superintendent of Yellowstone National park reports that 81,247 persons
visited the park during the season which ended
September 20. Of these 65,771 came by automobile.
Yosemite National park has had about 10,000 more
visitors than Yellowstone, and has taken the lead
among the national parka In attendance. This Is
not surprising: California makes a stronger appeal
to tourists than Wyoming, Montana and Idaho.
Most of the visitors to Yosemite also came by automobile, but railroad travel to the park showed an

WO
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SEEING AMERICA FIRST.
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ROOT VS. LLOYD GEORGE.
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the Earth Rejoice."
Offertory
solo: "My Redeemer and MyLrd,'
Cook.
Mrs. Lynn
6:30 p. m.
)pworth league
7:80 p. m.
Evening servlct
Sermon: "Life With a Purpose."
Anthem: "Praise the Lord, Al
Ye Nations" (Lorenz). Offertory
"Jerusalem the Golden" (Ash

er

ford).

The Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States

First Baptist Chnrcu.
and Lead avenue
Broadway
nomas F. Harvey, pastor. Phone
1918-1420
East
Residence,
Hold avenue.
Rihle school at 9:45 a. m.
Rally.
Morning service at 11 a. m
Evening service with sermon.

THOS. F. BOURKE, Agency Mgr. for N. M.
OLIVER C. KING, Asst. Agency Mgr.
114 South Third St.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Central Avenue Methodist.
Central avenue and Arno street
C, C. Hlgbee,

pastor.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
J. E. Major, superintendent.
11 a. m. Preaching on subject:
"The Lord Is My Shepherd."
de
6:30 p. m. Young people
votional service.
7:30 p. m. Preachl.ig.
Special music under the direc
tion ot Mrs. E. L. Bradford.

10:60 a. m. Worship and ser- St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
With
Silver avenue and Fourth street.
mon.
Theme:
"Visiting

Phone

1272--

Communion at 7 a. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Holy communion sermon.
in
Vespers and confirmation
St. Paul' Eng. Lutheran Church.
at 4:30 p. m.
struction
Sixth street and Silver avenue
Dean
will
at
all
Ziegler
preach
Arthur M. Knudsen. pastor.
J:45 a, m.
Sunday school. services.
A. W. Kraemer, superintendent.
Nazarene Church.
11 a. m.
Morning worsh.p.
avenue. L.
Theme: "The Tragedy of Neglect." L. Forrester and Slate
Gaines, pastor, 905 West Fruit
Choir anthem: "O Come Let us avenue.
Sing" (Emerson). Special prayer
Sunday school at 9:46 a. m.
for disarmament conference.
Preaching 11 a.m. and 7:80 p.m.
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor
Y. P. S. at 6.30 p. m.
'Thy Will Be
Topic:
meeting.
Rev. J. N. Speakes of Kansas
Done With My Money." Leader,
City, Mo., secretary of the board
Miss Grace Peterson.
church extension will preach
of
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
First of four messages on "The both morning and evening.
meeting, Wednesday, at
Christian and His Money." Theme: 7 Prayer
P, m.
"Saving Money." Anthem: "How
Lovely Is ZIon" (Ogden).
Christian Science Society,
For the Week:
Woman's Club
(13
Monday, 7:45 p. m. Business West Gold avenue. building.
meeting of C. E.
11
a.
m.
at
services
Sunday
Sewing
Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.
Wednesday testimonial meeting.
meeting of Ladles' Aidm.society.
8 P. m.
Prayer
Wednesday, 7:45 p.
Sunday school for all up to 20
meeting.
years, 9:45 a. m.
3
m.
p.
Thursday,
Meeting of
room in Room 9
The
Woman's Missionary society at the Mellnl reading
building, 412H West Centra'
church.
avenue, is open dally except Sun
days irom z:so to 6:so p. m.
Church of Christ.
216 North Arno street.
Riblo Students.
10 a. m. Bible school.
The I. B. S. A. will meet at
11 a. m. Preaching and com- Moose hall as follows:
munion.
p. m.; 7:45 p. m.; Wednesday,
7:45 p. m. Prayer and praise
First Congregational Church.
service; Friday, 7:45 p. m.
Coal avenue and South Broadway. Haroid S. Davidson, minister. North Fourth Street Gospel Ball.
1300 North Fourth street.
Pestrtence. 62r South Walter street.
Church school at 10 a. m.
Sunday school and Bible class ai
In
9:45 a. m.
H. Griffith
charge.
11 a. m.
Worship meetln
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
"America's
7:30 p. m.
Evangelist John
Subject of sormon:
an. armistice day Bloor will speak.
Watchword,'1
sermon.
Christian Endeavor meeting nt
Broadway Christian Church,
6:30 p. m. Subject: "God's Will
Broadway and Gold avenue
Be Done With Our Money." Con- Willard A. Guy, minister. ResiWalter street
dence, 116 South
secration meeting.
Evening service at 7:80 o'clock. Phone 1649-9:45 a. m. Worship,
Concluding Palestine Pageant of
10:15 a. m. Bible study.
Dr. Moore.
10:45 a.m. Expresslonal period
11:30 a. m. Special musio an
Presbyterian Chnrch.
sermon.
avenue.
Topic: "What Is Trui
Fifth street and Silver
H. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean, Liberty?"
6:30 p. m. Endeavor meeting
pastors.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. E. B. and traning class.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship
Cristy. superintendent.
11 a. m.
Morning
worship. Sermon topic: "Self . Righteou
Sermon subject: "Americas Great' ness."
est Need." Duet: "Thou Glorlou
City" (Macy), Miss Grace Stortz Immannel Evan. Lutheran Chun
Gold avenue and Arno etrc
and Rev. C. R. McKean.
6:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor. Carl Schmld, pastor. Restdcn
200 South Arno street
Leader, Rose Moudy.
7:45 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Evening service.
Services in German at 9;4
"The Startling
Sermon subject;
Christ." Quartette, '"Lead Me Gen- m. and In English at 11 a. m.
both services the pastor will spi
tly Home" (Thompson).
Midon the topics "Blessed Are t
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m.
week prayer meeting.
Sheep of Jesus Christ."
7:30 p. m. Song service with
sermon at Barelas.

V?SKl
r
Does More BirLess

"jn W

I

Rev. F. E. McGulre, pastor.

forterriem.

D. A.

M. E. Church (Spanish).
Los Oriegos.
Eulallo Yron,

pastor.

p. m.

Service.

eunaay
tiupt.
Bessie Way, deaconess. Mrs.
musical director.
The school teachers in the Tyrol,
Ralph Smith,
9r4K a. in- - Sundnv
chool.
having received no salary since last
m.
sermon.
Service
with
June, are reported to have gone on
,11a.
"Disarm and Llvs." Anthem: "Let strike.

Mis

tscnooi

8

hnmlH

F. O. B. Detroit

71m airf DtmnaUmih Kim

truck does more for the
THAT theorFord
the
the merchant i3
One-to- n

proved by
great
number of them now in daily use, that It does
this at less cost Is shown by the actual figures
a smaller first cost and a much lower expense
for operation and upkeep.

One-to- n
Truck tn proved a great
money saver, as well as a lalv r sever. It has
solved the problems of econv
transportation
between the farm and the city.

The Ford

.

truck has all the merits of the
The Ford
Ford car, with added strength for greater capacity. The worm drive of aluminum bronze give
unusual and positive power at a very low cost.
Come In and let us show you how the Ford
One-toTruck will help you and save you money
In your work.
IMPORTANT
One-to-n

'

.

Chnrch
First Methodist Episcopal
fftrrn), r1hrA mnA T na A nam i a

With

n

jj

We are prepared to furnish the Ford Truck

equipped either
with Btsndard or Special Gearing, The Standard Gsaring
of
give the truck a maximum power. The Special Gear
Ing incruse the speed of the truck from Ave to eva
miles an hour, converting it Into a Fast Delivery Car.

i'

i

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.
Phone 750
Sixth Street and Central Avenue
Authorised Ford Sales and Service Station,
1
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RATON
Mrs. W. C. James of
ham, Ala., president of the W. M.
V. of the Southern Baptist conven
tion, will speak at the Baptist
church Sunda. afternoon at to2:45.
all
i
An order has gone out
merchants In the city that stores
Sunon
Jn Baton must not open
days, except drug stores and restaurants. The order was - issued
by the district attorney's- office
and followed many complaints
about some places running the
ame on Sundays as on other days.
The order, it was explained, is directed t those concerns on the
ast fide and west side that have
been making; a specialty of Sunday business. Soft drink parlors
are hit by the order and will not
he permitted to do business beand
tween tnldnlghti
Saturday
Monday morning.
County Agent E. M. Tates and
Mrs. Yates returned Wednesday
vening from a
visiting in Missouri. The
trip was made by auto without
mishap. Mr. Tates reports excellent general conditions in his home
tate, but says that he finds Colfax county in much better shape
than that portion of Kansas which
be traversed.
Mesdames I. T. Campbell and
3. R. Barber entertained the Hesaftperian literary club Tuesday
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Campbell, this being the annual guest
The afternoon's program
party.
opened with r. song by Mrs. Darken, which was beautifully rendered.
Following this a comedy
In one act entitled, "The Brokenhearted Club," was presented by
eleven members. The play proved
to be very interesting and well rerefreshments
Delicious
ceived.
were served by the hosterses at the
close of the program.
entertained
Htliii zt rvio Hnlin
at
at two tables of auction-bridg- e
her home on South Fourth street
last Wednesday afternoon.
The Business and Professional
Women's club met Wednesday eveto enjoy
ning at their club rooms
a Slipper and business session. Mrs.
C. M. Bayne was the hostess of the
evening. The club is enjoying a
three-week-

n..

prosperous

s'

""

and profitable existits full membership of

ence with
fourteen members. At the regular
meeting last week the following
new club officers were Installed:
Mrs. Mayme
president: Mrs.
Kathleen Pollard, vice president
Mrs. Emma Kegel, secretary-treasureMiss Evelyn Shuler, corresponding secretary.
W. L Trimble, principal of the
Colfax county high echool, left on
Wednesday for Denver for th
purpose of visitiner the Denver
high schools. Mr. Trimble desires
to investigate the administration
of the Denver schools, course of
study and general conditions ns
eomnared with his administration
of the local school. The nbleet of
this trip Is to make his administration better in the local schoo1
The young business women of
Raton met last Tuesday evening
at the headquarters of the Business Women's club for the purpose
The
of organizing a innlor club. elect-e.following club officers were
M'is Gladys Taylor, president
V Crace TCelley. vice president:
Jlls-ninnehe Reed, secretary- r;

s

treasurer; Miss Mabel Healey, corresponding secretary. The objectives to be sought will be along
cultural lines, seeking mutual ad
efvantages through
fort. The club will meet regularly
on every Thursday evening and
will observe one of the meetings
each month with social evening
and lunch. Later, it is planned to
affiliate with the State and Nation Federation of Business Women's clubs.
The ladles of the Eastern Star
Social circle met last Wednesday
afternoon for the first time in the
new Masonic quarters for an enjoyable social afternoon. The circle meets regularly on the last
afternoon of each
Wednesday
month. The officers of the circle
are: Mrs. Jennie E. Harnish, president; Mia A. B. Sears, vice presi- r.
dent; Mrs. W. C. Sims,

secretary-treasure-

The ladies of the Maccabees
were entertained on last Wednesday evening at the home of Mr.
H. W. Metz on South Second
street, in honor of Mrs. Moores,
and
deputy of the order in Arizona were
New Mexico. Those present
Hamilton,
Mesdames
Hastings,
Walters, Sanger, Weaver, Sutellff,
Merz
Belle
Met, Peppiatt; Misses
and Vivian Sanger.
The Raton Sorosls met Friday
afternoon in the library auditorium for the enjoyment of the weekInteresting papers
ly program.
were presented by Mrs. William
Arkell on "The Life and Work of
John O. Patton," a famous missionary, and bv Mrs. J. T. Conway
on "The Life and Work of Marin
Luther." Marin Luther's "Cradle
Song" was sung by Mrs. A. H.
At the regular meeting
Darden.
next Friday afternoon, new members will be initiated and the Sorosls delegates to the state federation meeting at Roswell. Mrs. L. S.
Wilson, Mrs. A. R. Davis and Mrs.
E. I Goff, will present their reports,
The ladles of the coucire ciuo

pleasantly entertained their husbands at a Hallowe'en party last
Saturday evening- at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. William Rohr. The
evening was spent in the en.toy-meof games, after which delicious refreshments were served. The
home was appropriately- decorated
The elrfb
colors.
in Hallowe'en
will meet on next Thursday with
Mrs. Kstal Smith.
A father and son banquet will
be enjoyed by the members an 1
friends "of the First Prenbyteriai
church in the Christian Endeavor
hall next Thursday evening,
at 6:30 o'clock. A splendid program has been arranged,
following the dinner which is to
be served by the ladies' aid of th
church.
The girls of thp S. O. S. class of
the Methodist Sunday school had
a Hallowe'en social In the basement of the rhurch Monday evening. The walls and oelline- were
decorated with decorations which
Included rmmnUins. corn ears and
stalks and autumn leaves. Refreshments were apple elder
numnkln
pie, apple salad and
About sixty attend"-sandwiches.
besides several guests.

nroeram at the entertainment giv
en for the visiting delegates. Miss
Burke
appeared in character
dances. She is only 12 years old.
Mrs. E. Parke Sellara ana
Miss Margaret, will
Mrs. Chet Leavitt of Holbrook. dauKhter.
Ariz., is in the city visiting witn leave the first of the week for a
her daughter, Miss Dorothy, who visit at her former home at Mex
ico. Mo.
is attending school here.
Mrs. Jean Padell entertained
Mrs. A. W. Hanson and children
have returned to their home in Los the Women's Sewing club at her
Angeles, Calif., after a very pleas- home Wednesday afternoon. W
ant visit here with Mrs. Hanson's W.Mesdames E. W. Coopertheand
mementertained
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward bers Zahnley
of the Home Missionary soHart.
on
Mrs. Delia B. Swartz will leave ciety at the home of the latter
afternoon.
the first of the week for King- Saturday
seriMrs. Sam Dimon was taken
fisher, Okla., to spend the winter
ously ill Tuesday afternoon and is
with her sister, Mrs. J. Fisher.
now
a patient at a local hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Roluti
Mrs. Johnnie Rowe of Winslow,
are the parents of a boy, born to
Ariz., visited in the city with Mrs.
them last Sunday afternoon.
J. Allison last week.
Jack Hamilton and family have F. Mrs.
entertained
returned to Gallup from Gibson, the P. E.W. O.H.at Morris
her splendid home
N. M., and have moved into their
Grand opera
Friday afternoon.
home here.
music was the subject for study
Mss Margaret Griffin and MUn and
discussion.
entertained lant
Bovard
Betty
Mrs. W. R. Cregar entertained
Wednesday evening in honor of the
Miss Margaret Boardman and Miss week.Thursday club at bridge last
Thelma Hoffman, who are their
Mrs. W. H. Morris entertained
guests.
in honor of Miss Esther Barton of
Wm. Oliver has returned from a Santa
Fe on Wednesday afternoon.
visit in Los Angeles, Calif.
members of the P. E. O. were
Mrs. K. H. Myers of Winslow, The
the gueta of the occasion. Miss
Ariz., is visiting in the city with Barton
is a member of the Santa
friends.
P. E. O.
The Palmer Ketner Post No. 8. FeMrs.
Ketner and her
of the American Legion, will hold mother, Palmer
Susan Wells, were
its third annual ball at the City hostesses Mrs.
to
club in Gallup on the night of Women's Circletheat Congregational
the home of
November 11.
Mrs. Ketner, Thursday afternoon.
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Mosso are
Miss Ethtl and Eva Cory were
rejoicing over the arrival of a quite seriously injured last
Sunday
daughter in their home.
afternoon
a car in which
Jack Myrlek, Jr., and wife an they were when
over,
ridlnff
.turned
baby returned to Gallup the first throwing them out. Tbey were
Mr. Myrick left
of last week.
riding in a heavily loaded auto
Gallup several years ago and be- with other members
of the three
came a member of Uncle Sam'
Cory brothers' families, all Of
naval forces.
During the pat whom
were
Injured. Ml.i
year he has been residing in Ethel sufferedslightly
severe cuts on her
Chicago.
face and Miss Eva sustained a
About twenty friends and neigh- broken rib.
bor ladies of Mrs. Percy George-so- n
Miss
Martin entertained
pleasantly surprised her on twelve Sophia at a masque HatWednesday by giving her an all- - lowe'en couples
party Monday night.
day birthday party. The guests
Miss Elsie
who has been
assembled at her home at 11 n vfsiting In theWalker,
city with her broththe forenoon and made merry until er, D. C. Walker,
and
family, has
late in the evening.
returned to her home in Missouri.
Mrs. .Tack Myrick, Sr., has reMr. and Mrs. V. J. Dugan and
turned from a visit Jn Chicago and son. Edward,
of Santa Fe, are In

GALLUP

1

Brazil. Tnd.
Miss Vivian Peterson entertain
ed at a Hallowe'en party Saturday evening at the homr of her
sister, Mrs. L. V. McDonald, In
A large group of her
Sunnyside.
young friends bad been Invited.
Alhert Kahn, son of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Gus Kahn. suffered ellcrht
to his rie1 t lei Mondav of
ernoon when he was struck by a
na"i"' automobile.
O. F Potohenr. who has been a
resident of Gallon for the pat
three years, and who has been an
active worker In the local Kn'ehN
of Columbus order, left las week
to take ohnree of the curt" d
naWment of th rathn'ic PuWI-lnoomnnnv nf Ranta Fe.
Trs. V W PlarVe and Mr- - A
TT
fcflv
TVT e
returned from
Pnewft'l V M . wnro ttiev atof
tended the Pate
t week
Mr'
Women'0 chir.o
Dn
her
Clarke vMp "'lh
fop
rard who Is a fnon at the Milt
The New South Wa'es labor
tprv acpdnmv "Hle there
Miss F.'nise Burke daughter of
after an Investigation, has
ruled that nearly flffv of the. lead- Mrs. Rosina Tinrke of this city
In
operate
shall
future
attended tb State VflraHon of
ing trades
eight hours on five days and four Women's cb'hs at Roswell
hours on Saturdays.
week, where she nnpearprl In the
prlnt-aH-

'a.-t-

the city visiting with friends and
attending to some matters In the
district court.
Mr. Dugan Is
warden of the penitentiary.
W. W. Shaffer of Albuquerque
visited at. the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. TI. Ilanns on Thursday of
last week.

PORTALES

I

'
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It has been many years since the
neopla of Portales, boh youn?
and middle aged, have entered into the pleasures and festivities of
"Wattowe'en" neawon as they
hi"e dnrlnsr the past w"k.
On Mondiv eveningMr anl
Mrs. r? A nickbreflnr entertained
at a
social at their
home from
until 11 o'clock
"Hie eventne- was spent with
frames and music, and
later on an elaborate luncheon was
ierved bv the hostess, assisted by
Mrs, J B. Sledge.
On Mondav nUht Miss Clovls
narrpft was hostess at a costumed
masked Hallowe'en party for it
t

te

-

Pasre Ffr

of her girl and boy friends of the at the spacious home of Mr. and
are: Tom Truder, Charles TrumMrs. A, L. Jones, which was decyounger set.
bull, George Hunker, Roy M. Gaut.
with
orated
cluo
chrysanthemums,
of
P. J. McWenle, J. Acton, Ludwlg
Many of the young people
town drove to the home of Mr. colors and HaLowe'en emblems.
Ilfeld, W. H. Springer and Colbert
club women of Clovls
and Mrs. Austin, a few miles in tha About forty
C. Root. Because of the illness of
accepted the invitation and attendcountry, on Monday evening wisere ed
The Las
of Charles Hedgcock, exalted ruler,
the luncheon.
During the Pythias have Vegas Knights
they were entertained with a de- luncheon
a solli Colbert C. Root Is acting as expresented
were
ladies
hour
the
Hallowe'en
party ani
lightful
gold medal to Charles Bunch, alted ruler and chairman.
were served a sumptous luoheon. given several beautiful vocal solos keeper of seals and records, show
Mr. and Mrs. Ham McDonald by Miss Hallie Mitchell and Mrs. ing that he has been a member of IMM-MMHBMMmWMM
HBaMIHM
also gave a Hallowe'en party on Temple Mollnari, with Mra Wai- that order for 25 years. Mr. Bunch
at the piano. During is said to be one of tho best exter
Monday evening to a large number the Krattli
afternoon the ladles enjoyed
of young people, which included
emplifies of the degree work in
rook at several tables.
several young married coupies.
I
the state. This medal has been
J. A. Jones of Oklahoma City.
adopted by tho Knights as a means
.
returned
Okla., spent last week In Portales.
Miss
Beulah
..w
Hargrave
,n....,,s Au.,kuLU,
Mr. Jones was prospecting in this
to her home in Watrous on Mon
i among Its members.
Normal University
after
valley with the intention of locatspending tha
day
morning
and
Monday night ghosts
ing.
hero as the guest of Misa
witches and black cats were week-en- d
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pipkin have
C.
Veva
Gibson.
everywhere In evidence on the
been enjoying a visit from their
(Los Vegas.)
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Curna
streets of Vegas.
Miss Louisa
TJhe department of drama,
friend, Mrs, VaBhti Swain of Mar.
Hammond entertained a number and little daughter, Helen, returnthe direction of Mr. Charles E of her young friends at a dinner ed Saturday from Los Angeles,
fa, Tex.
Prof. S. J. Livingston left here Slmnk, presented avery delightful party at her home, after which where they had made an extended
De the small
last Sunday for Denver, Colo., owe-aPlay, "Suppressed
guests were taken visit with Mr. Curns1 parents.
where he will Join Mrs. Livingston, sires," at the Shriners' Hallowe'en aroand to the
Miss Ruth Turner of East Laa
homes of friends
who has been there for some party Monday night, repeating the and parents to show them what Vegas came in Saturday afternoon
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Livingston performance at chapej before the real bad ghosts the little ones and spent a few days here as tha
will remain In Denver for the next "student body Tuesday morning.
house guest of Mrs. E. B. Slffcrd,
might be.
several months.
The Shriners were hosts to their
Tha opera house reception of
home Tuesday.
F. R. Joyce of Carlsbad was an. the Girls' Friendly society at the friends at a delightful Hallowe'en returning
Miss Frances Blattman wa
over Sunday visitor in Portales.
dorm last week was an unparal- party in their club rooms. Early hostess to a number of her frlenda
Miss Helen Dndsey came in leled success.
The parlors and in the evening a short program at an enjoyable Hallowe'en parry
Wednesday from Las Vegas to as- hallway were decorated in true was given. Miss Sellna Sizer sang at her home Monday evening. At
sume the duties of the post offlca Hallowe'en
Guests were accompanied by Mrs. Colbert C. a late hour refreshments were
stylo.
here for the next four years, as shown over the entire building, Root. Miss Ida Harper, Miss Dor- served
to Miss
she Iiub received her official ap and music and punch served to en- othea Carroon and Jennings Mc- Frances by tho hostess
Davis, Lola Dillard. Lottie
pointment.
tertain them on their return to Millan appeared In a playlet en- DJllard, Eloisa Arrellano, Ina Vaa
The Methodist Missionary soci tho ground floor. Most of the stu- titled, "Suppressed Desires." Miss
Blattman and
Gibson, Minnie
ety was entertained on Thursday dent body and a great number of Harper also danoed. After the en- Messrs.
Max Gibson,
afternoon at the homo of Mrs. D. town people attended the recep- tertainment the room was turned Neil BoltVeryl Gibson,
and Horace Dillard.
B. Williams. After devotional ser
tion.
After the reception Miss over to the guests who were maskMrs. W. Fremon Osborne and
vices an interesting program was Adams and the girts were Invited ed and dancing was enjoyed till
Mis Blanche Osborne went down
enjoyed, and during tho social to the Elks' masque ball, where a late.
to
the Meadow City on Friday evehour the hostess served refresh- second good time was enjoyed.
The young men of the city, who
on a shopping and business
ments.
Miss Marie Sana, professor of a tew weeks ago started to obtain ning
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Arthur Spanish, has returned
members for a club. "The Kiwan- - trip, returning home Saturday
temporarily
Jones was hostess to her music to her home in Santa Fe on ac- lans." have reached the requisite night.
Mesdames C. R. Keyes and E. B.
class from 4 to 6 u'clock, and count of illness. Miss Sena has number, which Is
and will Sifferd
from 6 to 8 o'clock she entertained not thoroughly recovered from a next week organize lifty.
gave an enjoyable "hard
and be a full- - times"
dance at the opera house
her Sunday school class aid the recent attack of grippe. During fledgod club. Henry G. Coors, Jr.,
Hallowe'en
two
little folks spent a Jolly
hours. her absence Misses Osmond,
night. Cash prises of
of Albuquerque, will be here to
were awarded by tha
Both affairs were Hallowe'an par
and Lies.se are handling the assist in the formal organization. t2.no eachcommittee
to Miss Fa
ties,
Blattman is the temporary-presiden- t judging
work of her department.
Henry
After living several years Jn Clo
and Colbert C. Root the Brewer and Enganio Vigil for havMiss Anna Berry, secretary Jn
best
"hard times" cos
vls. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore tho Normal offices, has returned secretary, while Mr. Gerdeman ing the
A number of Hallowe'en
tumes.
have moved back to their home from a vacation spent In the east. holds the money for the orEranlza
5
costumes wero in evidence and tohere In Portales.
Miss Berry's health Is much 1m tion.
with the "tacky" ones addIf. L. Newby and father, from proved.
J. P. Geyer of Springer has pur- - gether
Farwell, Tex., spent Saturday her"
The Normal this week suffered cnanea tne home of Mrs. F. J. ed much to the merriment of th
occasion.
The ladles of the Santa
on a prospecting trip.
the loss of Miss Helen Lindsay Gehring on Third street and will Clara church
served lunch durin?
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Martin of from the position of
of ttinw jn soon.
secretary
this city left Wednesday for Globe the institution.
M. E. Noble, a young lawyer the evening, the proceeds of which
Miss Lindsay has
Ariz., where they will visit fjielr oeen appointed postmaster at For. hre, who Is a graduate of the amounted to more than $50. A
daughter and family for several tales and has returned to her home University of Illinois, has been very large crowd danced to musla
by local talent until a
weeks.
county to take up her vew duties named district chairman for the furnished
Revival services will commence
The Normal Is planning to take campaign to raise two and a half late hour.
at the progressive Christian church part in the Armistice day pnrada million dollars for the erection of
Don Vicente Mares was a Vegas
here today with the Revs. Mr. and next Friday, probably with a a memorial stadium at his alma visitor the past week-enreturniMrs. Norrls J. Reasoner in charge "walking float" depleting the vari- raster.
ng- home Saturday afternoon.
of the meetings.
Neil Bolt and Milton Schultz,
ous countries
Glen Older and Peg Stockland
in the war
Frank R. Smith, for many years on the side ofeniraged
the allies.
arrived home today from Kansas members of the junior and fresha resident of Portales, came In
Stens have been taken toward City, where they have ben attend-in- r man classes respectively, of the
Wednesday from Houston, Tex., to the
of an orchestra.
the American Legion meeting. local high school, spent the weeklook after his interests here.
Mr Mefiivnn will he In chanr. He
Dr. J. M .Cook, president of the end with their parents at Levy.
C. D. Rider of Chlcaro. 111., re li nioo direetor of the Glee club.
Mrs. Joe Werthelm came in 4
Pantist rollee here, will
to
The rieita S'gs are plannine the
next week to attend the few days ago from Carlsbad, N.
cently snen- several davs in 0"r
city and while here purchase" pstah1lhment of a sorority house convention of the Pantis's of the M., and will visit here for somethree carloads of hroomcorn for in thn Normal cottaee next to the state held In that city. Dr. Coo time with her parents, Mr. and
the faotnrv be reprsentF.
dorm'torv. A number of the Delta will tell the peoplo present the Mrs. S. Vorenberg.
Mrs. T"m Moody wi'l leave her" pip- dieters are moving Into the needs of the colleere,
and he exMr. and Mrs. J. M. Eentley wera
In a few davs o join her husbsnd pc
niinr'(rs from tb dormitory. pects to have provision made for hosts at an Informal dance given
In AmerlMo, Tex., where he has
.TaeWon of the Presbv--iRev.
snnnlylner every need for the New at the Frye hotel on Thursday eve)
B""i"H a noe'Hon.
rbur'-b
been Inv1td to
In honor of the former's sisBaptist collesre.
C O I.eaer. ri"i'--- ,
On Tuesday MThe final meptlncr of tb Elks ning
Ar"Mfe rtflv sdresv
Miss Nan Virginia Bentley,
ter,
a
at
at
hostess
home
al
her
t
wis
n" fhrirndsr Mr in h drive foi membershlns wl l who 1s her from Missouri making
tt"
1
e
luncheon Jselr-o- n
n
was a mn'or n the
ho held at the club ho'ise next n. visit. The occasion was Mis
VMen Tones P.
comrtttmentinc
forces overseas.
Several pen Pentley's twenty-firTuesday evening.
birthday,-anPortales. Mo of
r, chapter of were
meetings have been held and the
the cutting of a birthday cake,
The
the members
present.
Bv the pmnlovment of a soeclal- - cantalns and teams announced
21 candles, was one
with
lighted
emblems of the season were verv Tv ievt'oi
cooVtna that 4S memhershlns had already of the most enoyable features. For
m"eh in evidence.
been received. The work Is car those, who did not care to dance,
at the
nroeeico, tnvostla-atorThe Woman's club of vortsle'
of Illinois have succeeded ried on by ten cantalns. each hav cards were provided, so everyon
wss hostess to the Woman's cluo in oMatnInr a
grade of coke ing four men to work with and all spent a verv pleasant evening. At
of Clovls on Wednesday at a four from ponl which eeme
voM nt under the chairmanship of the ex- - midnight refreshments were serv-nttcourts turkey luncheon at o'clock j
POktnrr nrooertv.
ruler.
The team captains ed to about forty guests.
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KING POWDEK
LrQLijtsty

Vou're Wise When Vou Choose ffYou Save When Voes Use St

Every time you spoil a baking you must

add its cost to your successful bakings
cost more makes them too expensive.

,NT

MADE

BYA

CONTENTS

TRUST

makes them

Calumet is sold at a moderate price.

You

save when you buy it you save when you use it has
more than the ordinary leavening strength therefore
you use less. You save materials it is used with. The
most economical baking powder to use when you
want to practice real economy.

1 LB

Its superior quality meets every baking

In each and every baking you are
requirement.
assured tasty, tender, evenly raised foods that are
thoroughly wholesome.

sir?

For over thirty years Calumet has been

I

aiding housewives to produce sweet, palatable bakings.
That's why it is the largest selling brand in the world.

Try

Stop taking chances. Eliminate

exorbitant baking powder costs. Stop wasting energy
and good money on uncertain brands. Make a "best
by test" trial of Calumet today.

1
(30

,Me1.baking pqWDCp

it

Millions of housewives are using

you one of them?

it

are

A pound can of Calumet contains full 16 oz.

Beet Bv Test

WAGON MOUND

Some baking powders come in 12 oz. instead of 16 oz.
cans. Be sure you get a pound when you want it.

November 6, 192t.
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Vesta Batteries Guaranteed Two Years
Authorized Distributors
521

West Central

attention
appearance. Is a minute
to all those details which cater to
the comfort and convenience of
the motorist. One feature certain
to win approval during cold weather is the body heater ph :ed flush
with the floor directly in front of
the passenger seat. This orheater
winis adjustable for summer
ter weather, so that by moans of
a convenient lift control the heat
In summer the
can be regulated.
lever la dropped back to normal
and the heat passes out througn
the exhnu"' pipe.
Disc wheels, done in black enamel with rream stripes, enhance
the appearance of Dodge Brothers
coupe and bring out to advantage
its substantial lines. Other refine-

which hold
ments nre
the windows firmly in place and
prevent vibration, and weathdr
extra
strips in thein doors, affording
unpleasant weather.
protection
The shopper need not worry when
she parks her ear and leaves it
cram-mowith parcels, for both
doors are Yale lock equipped.
With the adjustable steerlns
wheels, the driver of the coupe
may enter it with ease from either
side, and by moans of a latch the
wheel can be thrown up out of th
way while gettirg in the car and
then thrown bark into normal position when ready for driving.
The interior appointments will
satisfy the most fastidious, combining rich mohair velvet upholstery with natural black walnut
garnished mouldings and rlchlv
nickeled handles for raising and
lowering the windows. The Dod',-TntVior. mnfr r with Us reputa
tion for endurance and economy.
has not been changed.

Battery Bargain
HEARD

the news?
$12.40

sroy
Prest-O-Lit-

e

from its 1920

price for a genuine, power-packelong-livequality battery. The second reduction in less than a year!
This $23.50 battery is especially
d,

d,

MZM

adapted to Fords, certain models of
Overlands, Buicks, and
Chevrolets,
27 other cars and trucks. Drive
around here and get in on this big

All

battery bargain.
Prest-O-Lite-

s.

first-quali-

Auto Ads

d

pebble-graine-

REO

'do

,

left-han-

anti-rattle-

Get in on this

MESSAGE OF MOTOR
JOY TOLD IN HABITS
OF BIRDS AND ANIMALS

x

a,

CO.

SERVICE

BEARING

A

Dodge Brothers Improved coupe,
which may now be viewed at the
salesrooms of J. Korber and comdeal-erpany, local Dodge Brothers
will
which
car
a
la obviously
contribute much to the reputation
ot the makers.
The outstanding feature of the
car, after Its motor and substantial

JOYCE ' BATTERY STATION
Phone 941

Comfort and durability are- visiTHE PACKARD SINGLE
Try Journal
present in the seats and back
bly
CAR
SIX TOURING
cushions, which ure upholstered in for Results.
leather.
heavy
Finely proportioned, competent
in action and roomy '.a aeslgn, the
A message of joy has just been Single-Sitouring car is a most
model among Packard
sent out to the owners of closed popular
cars by the representative of a owners. It seats five persons In
genuine comfort.
large rubber company, who finds
The instrument board is notably
his
in
study compact and convenient to the
the basis for his cheer
In common with
of the instinctive habits of birds driver's hand.
Single-Si- x
models, it carries
and animals. The outlook for an other
amInstruments:
the
winter is not dis- meter,following
oil pressure gauge, carburetor adjustment, dash light and
turbing to the owners of a closed
car, he says, adding that there are dimmer, cowl ventilator regulator,
so many indications jf an early ignition and lighting switch and
winter "that by Christmas every speedometer.
The doors are square and swing
one will have become accustomed
SPEED Wagons go anywhere
to wading through the snow forward and are provided with inside
and outside handles. Curtains
drifts."
d
are carried in the
door
These Indications are told

1! REFINEMENTS IN THE
DODGE BROS. COUPE
WINTER
FOR
IDEAL

as follows:
pockets.
"Migratory birds that usually
seek
to
wait until late September
the warmer climes started south
in large numbers in August. The
fish in northern New York state
that a year ago were disporting
themselves near the surface have
already sought the deep water. Ia
the zoological parks .he bears have
been yawning for weeks, showing
STORAGE BATTERY!
they feel that the time for their
long winter sleep Is close at hand
"From Montana comes word
that the birds went south in early
August, the beavers have already
Has the cold mornings
built their dams and the Indians
affected
predict a long, bitter winter.
your Batteries?
"The trappers in Canadian forests have reported to the govern
If so, you had better see
animals are
ment that
and let us put them
us,
coats
than
covered with heavier
in good condition or
for many years, and the guides in
the Adirondacks state that the
birds that stay in the north
Sell you a new
through the winter have a thicker
S. L. Battery
U.
corn-bnlt
In
the
covering of feathers.
It has been noted that th3
shucks are thicker than usual."
Hence, closed car owners need
not bo disturbed because "it Is u
fact well known to tire engineers
that tires wear muc better In cold
weather than in he summer time.
FRANK H. SCHECK
Meat is the worst enemy of tires.
Fourth and Copper
a
and the extra wear and tear that
Phone 344
tire gets In bucking the snow and
ice is more than offset by the saving arising from decrease in heat

j -

j

on the farm, they

don't eat when they, are not
working.

Sell your horses and buy

MORAIJ

'

a Speed Wagon.

'

k

Paulin Motor Co.

Storage Battery
Service Station

e

anything

El Paso

308 Montana

Albuquerque

608 W. Central

ty

Come in today.

MORROW AUTO COMPANY
513-31-

5

DISTIUBVTORS.
West S Ivor.
Albuquerque,

N. M.

re
ee thia sign.

Other

Prest-O-Lil-

in correct size for
every make of car.

vkww

ATTEKY

Pull up where you

START Right with

W7

AI

PfieM-O-Jti-

ViWii ylMr

zl

A chap who travels a lot tells me that some
places he goes the kids learn to say "Ford"
before they can holler "Mama." Take one that's
real bright, and he can make a noise like a Ford
motor before he surprises the folks with "Bow-Wow- "

NTION

!
and
An old timer in one of these Ford paradises
was in all kinds of trouble. His Ford cut up
something awful. Finally it struck him that his
battery must be a little off, and believe me it
was not enough juice in it to crank a coffee mill.
When the light broke in on him that way, he
hit for the nearest battery place and as luck
would have It he was almost next door to a Willard Service Station. Right there was where he
and battery quality got introduced.
He'd never heard that there was a Willard
Ford-SizBattery that would make a Ford hit
like a twin six but he knows it now. And the
fellow that tries to make him see any other kind
of a battery for that Ford is going to be up
against a genuine job.
"Choo-Choo"-

Auto Dealers and Owners

We Are Now in a Position to Give You New and Used Axles
and Drive Shaft Service for All Makes of Cars.

e

WE CAN SAVE YOU 25

TO

75

ON USED AUTO PARTS

We have a big assortment of parts from different make cars

Dodges
Saxons
E. M. F.'s

Grants

Overlands Maxwells
Studebakers Overland
Oldsmobiles Oaklands
Chevrolets
Stoddard Dayton

H

Because so much unusual performance is expected from a Ford, the wise driver is never
satisfied with a battery of anything less than
Willard Quality and there's no need to be
satisfied with less. Because there's a genuine
Willard Battery made in Ford Size and it

sells at a surprisingly low price.
Willard Batteries have for years had a
batteries and toreputation as
day they're better than ever. Willard plates
are extra rigid to prevent warping active
material is hard, to stand the jolt and jar of
service on short wheelbase cars. There are
's
dozens of refinements made possible by
long experience. And this is the kind
of battery you need for your Ford, at a price
that you would pay for much less quality!
high-qualit-

y

--

Wil-lard-

The

hat

Cars Originally Equipped by Their Maker
with Willard Threaded Rubber Batteries l
American
American Beauty
Anderson
Austin
Belmont
Biddle Crane
Canadian Briscoe
Cannon Ball
Carroll
Case
Chevrolet
Citroen
Cole
Comet
Commodore
Consolidated
Crawford
Cunningham
Daniels
Davia
Dixie Flyer
Dodge
Dorria

ALWAYS "TEARING 'EM UP AND SELLING THE PARTS"
.:
$6.50
New Ford Wheels
Ignitions, motor driven horns, starters, and
carburetors from Scheblers to Rayfields.

Bosch high tension magnetos,

Dragoa
Blear
Elgin

Fergus
Ferrja

WE TAKE ORDERS FOR USED TIRES

Franklin
Gardner

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

'

Glide
Goodman

HCS

Packard

Halladay
Hatfield
Haynea
Henney
Holmes
Huffman
Hupmobila

Paige

Jordan

Pierce-Arro-

Kissel
Lancia
Landa
Lexington

MHC

Maibohm

McFarlan
M arm on
Mercedea

Merit

Panhard
Paterson
Peerless
Peugeot

Phianna
Piedmont

are
You'll say so

The Willard Threaded Rubber Battery.
That's the battery used as standard original
equipment by the builders of 188 makes of
cars and trucks, who believe that
is important. For a slight additional first cost you are freed of later
battery-insulatio-

n

''

expense.

f

The Willard
Battery. Rub-- 1
ber inside Rubber outside. Plates are protected by Threaded Rubber Insulation. Has
Monobloc (one piece) Rubber Container, in
which sides, partitions and bottom are a
All-Rubb- er

solid' piece of

leak-proo-

Hi

f,

damp-proo-

acid-pro-

f,

t
i
1

of

The small additional cost
you think of the satisfaction of having a Willard
Battery.
Begin to investigate the Willard Battery right
now. Ask some of your friends who have
Willard Batteries on Fords and on larger
cars what they think about them. Come inl
It's a safe bet you'll be agreeably surprised
when you. find WHAT THE PRICES ARE.
rubber.

All-Rubb- er

ty

Is

The owner of any battery should go to the nearest Willard Dealer
for Battery Service or a new Willard Threaded Rubber Battery
East Las Vegas, E. Las

McClos- -

Albuquerque,

key Auto Co.
Carlsbad, Ohnemus Shops
Clovis, Taylor Tire &
Battery Co.

Vegas Battery Co.
Gallup, Wetenhali Elec.
Co.

Roswell, L. F.Woodhead
Silver City, Silver City
8s Ign. Co.
t Battery

Tucumcari, Tucumcari
Battery Co.

Raton, Montgomery's
Battery Service

Prado
Premier
Renault

Reo
ReVere

Richelieu

Riddle
Rock Falls
Roamer

RkV

Knight

Bayers

Meteor (Piqua)

Standard

Miner
Mitchell
Mueller
Mulford
Nash Six
Nelson
Noma
Norwalk
Ogren
Oldsmobile
Olympian

Stanley
Stanwood
Y F Stewart

Meta

super-batteri-

er

There are, inaddition, two other types the
Willard Threaded Rubber Battery and
the Willard
Battery which for
a few dollars more give you all the
that goes into batteries for the higher
super-quali-

priced cars. And these
not too good for the Ford.
when you get the prices.

t

fades, away when

Willard and the
Willard

Still-Bett- er

NEW MEXICO

75

etc. Our stock grows bigger each week because we are

generators,

Your Ford Deserves a Willard

li

40m
He Got a Willard

:

tt

4

Studebakct
Stuta
Tarkinftoa
Vella

Westcott

Wills Sainte Claire
Winther
Win ton

1

A7o ef anrfarc? orifnal equipment on
92 maJtea ol truokt

STORAGE
BATTERY

1

Albuquerque Auto Wrecking Co.
MALLETTE AND HOBBS
513-51- 5

W. Central

USED CARS

Phone 434
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Waiting for "props" when the
waiters are motion picture stars at
salaries is expensive recreation, the managements of big
western studios nave discovered.
"It Is not hard to illustrate how
valuable time is in the making of
movies," says Bill Smltn, superintendent of transportation for tho
studios near Los An
big Vitagraph
-seies.
jjetore we Dougfit our
present delivery equipment one of
our directors was on location and
telephoned in for something1 he
noeded very badly. Ordinarily the
run to the location would have consumed only twenty-fiv- e
minutes,
but the equipment we had at that
time took an hour 'and a half. This
short delay, howcomparatively
ever, cost us $400 or $500 in salaries and expenses, so it is abso- lutely essential that we have de
pendable delivery equipment.
"We have forty acres of ground,
and when one considers that at any
spot a director may call in for
'props' for immediate use, it can be
seen that we must be prepared toJ

ROAD

Motor

Describes The NASH Alone
FOURS and SIXES

$1250

$1850

Hoover Motor Co.
Distributors
416-41- 8

West Copper

U)e Kxiotx)

Thai

deliver the goods without the
slightest waste of time."
The big motion picture studio
now has two Dodge Brothers cars
in constant use. and, according to
Mr. Smith, they are so adaptable
to various uses demanded of deliv
ery equipment in the motion pic
ture industry that they are indis
pensable. "For the speedy doliV'
ery of anything from an envelope
to a piano give me Dodge Brothers
screen business car," Is Mr. Smith s
way of putting it.

0$

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
STUDY MOTOR CAR
WORK AT KENOSHA

and you know that
WE knowall, it's
miles you're after."

When a battery Is discharged,
IF YOU WANT TO KNOW,
a great amount of the acid In the
JUST ASK F. M'CLOSKEY battery solution has combined
in the
AGENCY with the lead compounds
OF WILLARD
plates.
Naturally the solution is
weak in acid and the float rides
"How can that little glass
But when the battery is
deep.
tell whether a battery is fully charged and the acid is in
solution
solution has bethe
fully charged or not?" dubiously come heavier the
and the hydrometer
queries some fair lady motorist flout rides high.
during the day's work at the averTho Willard Storage Battery
age battery service station. And company and man. other manuto
know
man
would like
many a
facturers recommend the regular
more about the same subject, but and frequent testing of batteries
he does not like to, confess his with the hydrometer.
Unless a
is not battery has been meddled with by
ignorance his curiosity
some inoxperlenced person, this
quite so keen.
The explanation la Blmple in- makes a reliable test of the state
deed and very reasonable when of charge.
one gives it sufficient consideration. It happens that the sulphuric
acid used in a battery solution is
Having played two tie games In
heavier than water alone, and tho
In 1920 both the Har- hydrometer used for battery test- and
ing merely indicates tho relative vard and Princeton football warof
be
will
the solution compared riors
keen to win the rub
weight
14--

ly of

of things, fancy treads and

And that's why we're selling Dayton Pneumatic Tires. We know that
on your car they will deliver a
service of miles. We
know they'll go skimming past the
last mile post of their guarantee in
the full vigor of youth.

L

!

full-to-overflow-

..u

Cords

1

w

Fabrii

Start out with a tire you know you can
trusta tire that's built right from bead to
tread. Insist on quality materials and quality
workmanship, and insist on knowing that
the dealer who sells them to you lives up to
the last word of every promise he makes.
That's the way to buy miles, and the way
we want to sell you miles. We investigated
the whole tire field before we took on Day-toand we know they're the best made,
tires you can buy,
tires that will give you the most in miles.
We'll back them to the limit
There are lots of things we'd like to tell
you about Daytons. Just come in and give
us a chance.
us

best-wearin- g,

best-lookin-

g

ijathe
me cora

well-know-

."

they hold air longer and you
don't have to buy so many of them
Ask us to let you feel one
.

DISTRIBUTORS

j

124

South Third St.

Darning,
Scored

Repaired

Fender
Clyinders

Oxygen for Sale
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Come See Me.

UKIIZ BLACKSMITH
SHOP

5.

Some Very Good Bargains
In Several Ford Models
Reasonable Terms If Desired

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

Corner of Sixth and Central
Authorized Ford Sales and Service

Phone 750

tire.

Protect your Ford
engine from this abuse
has a remarkable engine, compact and finely
THE FordWhen
overheating, excess carbon and pounding

bearings tax temper and' pocketbook, it is nine chances to
one that you have been using inferior oil.
Under the iijtense heat of the engine, ordinary oil forms
great quantities of black sediment. Sediment has no lubricating value. It causes premature wear which will cut the
life of your engine in two.
You can eliminate engine trouble from this source. Sediment is reduced 86 when you use Veedol, the lubricant
that resists heat.
Drop in today and let us fill the crankcase of your Ford
with the proper grade of Veedol. There is no oil like
Veedol for reducing repair expenses.
Every product we handle carries a guarantee.

Used cars for sale or trade
Dodge

Touring

in

ordT'....

excellent

$450

1920 Ford Touring
see this
one if you need a real Ford
Touring
C9QK

......

car

Chevrolet

.

.fSOOO

Touring car,
a
overhauled,

CQCA

tDdOU
gain
Bulck Fourj never a better
value offered before (POfTP
for the price
Ford Light
(POET A

Oriituryoit FeeJol
tltr uit tltr til
Showing lediment

Speed Wagon, motor completely overhauled.
excellent tires
wODU
Reo Speedster,
(POET A
Speedster n...
Maxwell Touring, new battery
and top, a real
fl?OOE?

bargain at

Bulck Light Six, best
value In
Bulck Tntirlnv tiViiii.
motor completely'
overhauled
Muicneu wgnt SIX
Touring, real value..

noD

(Pent?

ri..B

flWC'fl
OU

CCCA
DUUU

McINTOSH AUTO CO.

08 West Central Avenue.
Authorized Reo Service Station
Easy Terms

Company

on

Distributors
ALBUQUERQUE,
There' t

Jsr

tifra

....tDOU
itnnA
!)ZUu

Bond-Dill-

formed after 500 milct
of running.

truck
3ZOU
Ford Light Truck,
(PQQr
good running order. . u)44U
Reo
a dandy at
Ford

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

Rollins,

n

u)4fu

tuBes to Buy,

Shop
Carbon

"are-wove-

completely
real bar.

DaytotTubcs are good
because

Pascoe
Welding

Is From An Authorized Ford Dealer

Open Evenings General
Repairing

1919

,

First St.

To Buy A Used

classes
n
fabric
In the square-wove- n
fabric tire the threads in
each ply run in both directions, alternating over and under as in a
piece of ordinary cloth. In the
cord tire, the threads or cords in
each ply run parallel.
Since square-wove- n
fabric cannot
be thoroughly
impregnated with
rubber at the points where the
threads cross, flexing at these
POintS Will Cause H saw!nir flntinn
and the generating
of internal
heat.
It has been demonstrated
very clearly by experiment, according to the United States Tire company, that when the temnerntiir
resulting from internal heat reaches
Z6V aegrees,
rubber
vulcanized
crumbles into minute
narticles.
This ultimately causes a blow-ou- t.
A neat of 265 degrees is not an
uncommon temperature in a tire
when driven at a high speed: this
is particularly true of large truck
tires.
In the ease of cord tires, each
thread is embedded in the rubber
compound and the internal friction
is reduced to a minimum. A brief
summary of tne advantages derived
from the use of cord tires would
include easier riding, due to greater
resiliency; saving of gasoline and
oil: saving of machinery, and more
miles per dollar.
.

m

323 N.

?.

WHY CORD TIRES
GIVE BETTER MILEAGE
There are two

m

042-,-

No Job Too Small
None Too Large

THE BEST PLACE

r

L

ber when they clash November

I'hone

middle-wester-

guarantees. But after all, miles
are .what you really want.

Phone 1498.

;i

A tire dealer can offer you all kinds

u

''1
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First hand study of the automobile factory has come to be part
of the curriculum of the modern with tho weight of pure water.
university. This is true particular-

n
schools owing to the proximity of the motor
car industry.
One hundred and fifty students
of the Milwaukee School of EngiIn Persia the wedding service neering came to Kenosha on special
is always read in front of a fire. cars last week and, headed by instructors, went through the great
plant where the Nash Six is bulll
practically complete from bearing
to bodies.
A similar group
of
students, bent upon knowledge of
how automobiles are built cam'
two weeks ago from Purdue uni
from th.
verslty. A delegation
University of Wisconsin is sched
uled to arrive in Kenosha Novem
ber 16, while students from tr
University of Illinois and the Unl
;
versify of Iowa also are expectec
at the Nash plant this fall.
Practically all of these school'
have made the Inspection of th
I
Nash factory an annuel feature of
their regular work. The most of
them were represented by delegations last year.
Students who visit the Nash
plant express interest in tho diversity and completeness of the fac
tory equipment; many of the ma
chines are built specifically
fo
Nash requirements. Thev h r a in
terested also in the orderly mir
ner in which the work of huildl
tho Nash Six progresses. They a
shown how the raw material e
ters the plant at one end nnrt hn
each operation proceeds on th
"straight line" production metho
until the various parts are assem
bled into the finished car. In the
fine-sounding
modern Nash foundry, studentB ar
shown how tons of molten metal
are moulded into rough castings
and in the forge shop
they see the
powerful
th
various parts for assemblyshape
,
into the
finished product.
Aa practically every
part in a
completed automobile is subjected
? f?,rentJ"?rt of straln or stress
visiting delegations are shown
how formulas worked out
ing
steel experts are put into by Nash
practice
...
,leBt seating
department.
There the steel
parts are heated
iu.uuiBu a.na nPate,j again
eacn receiving a specific
treatment
owo,,, oratress, it will be called
uHu m wiuisiana in the finished
car.

lis Miles Mmill
IS L
Tout e Afteransa
wr
3
I

CONDITIOflS

The New Mexico Auto club, stato headquarters at 210 North
Fourth street, this city, has Issued the following ori road conditions in
the state:
The roads throughout all portions of the state are as good as at
any time of the year. All roads are passable and there is no sand or
mud which will bother the tourist.
All roads are somewhat rough and chucky where they were wet
during the fall rains.
Tho roads and weather are as a rule safe for tourist travel until
about Thanksgiving.
The State Headquarters of the New Mexico Auto Club will bulletin
any change in these conditions at the club office. Any one desiring
information concerning any definite road or roads may have same
along with maps by calling at the club office.

re

Valve-In-Hea- d

:'

I

VITAGRAPH
STUDIOS
ELIMINATE
BY
LOSS
INSTALLING DODGE CAR

The Perfected
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Veedol Oil Is For Sale By the Following Dealers:
McColloogli.Bulcli Co.,
421 W. Gold Ave.
Frank F. Trotter,
116 W. Gold Ave.,
Garcia & Gtittierrez,
1600 S. Third St.
Slmonson & Danlclson,
321 S. Second St.
South End Gnragc,
702 S. Second St.
Fonrth Stree. Garage,

'

406

N.

Fourth

American

St.

Garage,

Fourth St.
Butler Auto Co.,
424 W. Copper Ave.
Highland Tire & Robber
121 S. Broadway.
219

N.

Kistler-OTCrtnn-

Hoover Motor Co.,
418 W. Copper Ave.

Co.,

d

Fourth St.
Laudcrbnugh Motor Co.,
211 N.

424 W. Gold Ave.
Qulekcl Auto Supply Co.,
600 W.

Central

Ave.

White Garage,

123

N.

Fourth St.

Morrow Anto Company,
813 W. Silver Ave.
Auto Laundry A Garage,
424 N. Second St.
Metea If Auto Repair Shop,
107 8. 6th St.
Napoleone Bros.,
221 W. Copper Ave.
Co., Centr
Anto A Machine Works

t

1 W.

Central

Ave.

.

R. V. Gilbert,
Moriarty. New Mexico.
W. Bond & Bro. Mercantile
Company,
Enclno, New Mexico.
r. H. Wood,
Duran, New Mexico.
Monntalnalr Motor Co.,

New Mexico.
Garage,
Estancla. New Mexico.
Vaughn Anto Company,
Vaughn, New Mexico.
White Lakes Company,
Stanley,. New Mexico.

Mountalnalr.
Steel's
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JAPANESE DELEGATES ARRIVE FOR DISARMAMENT PARLEY

BELEN

The Fortnightly

Mrs. S. K. Cotton la at home
again after a vacation spent in
Kansas City and Oklahoma,
i
Miss Dorothy Reese arrived last
week from a summer spent in
Kansas. Missouri and the lake region of Illinois.
Mrs. Charles Watts returned last
week from a visit with friends and
relatives In Kansas.
Special Officer H. L. Gaither
)nade a trip to Texas last week for
a prisoner wanted here for a recent robbery of ilie Edows apartment when $400 1;. cash, a gun
and some other articles were

PRESENTS TO THE MUSIC

f

The Second Number of
The Artist Course
Season 1920-2- 1
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Coming, January 6th
VIRGINIA
REA

.

to the U. S., fllaj. Gen. K. Tanaka and Yice

The delegates, left to right, are Baron Shidehara, ambassador
Admiral Kato.

larsre navy to protect itself, will
play an important part in the
The
conference and its results.
Pacific and far east cuestions
will be given as much prominence as the disarmament fea

One of the most important delegations which will attend the
disarmament conference is the
Japanese proup. Japan, because
of its position in the Pacific and
the far east, and its need for a
noon to the members of the Sunbeam class of the Baptist Sunday
scliool at the Records homo.
Mesdames Ellormeyer and Taul

believe. Three of the delegation,
which with secretaries ana aides
will number 100
are
crsons,
shown above as they arrived in
Washington.
--

Coming February 2nd
ELIAS BREESKUE

,

Jill

N'j

Mrs.

Walter Burnett entertained
a charm-

on Monday evening with

ing Hallowe'en party in honor of
Miss Lola May and Billie Burnett.
A dozen of the small
neighbor
children were bidden to come as
ghosts and succeeded In surprising
the honorees in real style. After
several games and ghost stores
the guests had a nice luncheon.

''Good morning!"

A good cup of coffee for l:re?.kfast
says it and does it.
Good coffee, good breakfast, good
morning what a bully good start
for the day's work !
Schilling's is one of these good
coffees in vacuum-seale- d
tins the

Coloratura Soprano

tures at the conference, experts

Fell entertained at a pretty dinner Mr. and Mrs. Wortman of Peralta,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wltzel and
party on last Sunday evening. Hal- Mr.
and Mrs. Soheele.
and favors
lowe'en decorations
Mrs. J. U. Wisdom of Vaughn Is
were deftly used. The guests were
the guest of Mrs. J. E. Emonds.
They motored to Albuquerque on
Thursday.
One of the pleasantest Hallowe'en affairs was a dance and party
at the High school on last Friday
night. Pio and coffee were served
and a general good time reported.
The parcol post and pie social
plven on Saturday evening by the
Woman's Benefit association of
the Maccabees proved both a social and financial success.
The dance on Monday night at
the Miguel Baca hall at Adolinj
was well attended and a substantial sum realized toward the fund
for the new school piano.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Linn of
Belen and Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Davis of Los Lunas attended the
Shrine dance at Albuquerque on
Monday evening.
About a hundred Masons and
their ladies attended the public
George Washington memorial service given on Friday evening by
Bethlehem Lodge No. 66, A. F. and
A. M. Judge Hanna of
Albuquerque was among the prominent
speakers of the evening.
Mrs. Claude. N. Wilson entertained the Lutheran Aid on ThursThese ladies will
day afternoon.
meet this week with Mesdames
Ellormeyer and Feil at the home
or the former.
Mrs. Lee Armstrong will enter-- t
in the Methodist Aid on Wednesday,

'
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LOVERS OF ALBUQUERQUE

taken.

Leo Gee returned last week from
his home in Emporia, Kans.
County Shoriff Jo Tondre and
bride were guests in the Gaither
home on Tuesday of last week
from the county seat.
Mrs. Oscar Trlmm of Ttoswell
Is a visitor in the Trimm home.
Mesdames L. C. Becker, John
Becker, Jr., Irwin Gibson and Bernard Jacobson motored to El Paso
last week for a weed's outing.
The many friends of James
were grieved to learn of his
death in Mesilla Park on last Saturday. Mr. Niblack spent several
Mrs.
years In Belen with Mr. and
Chapman and sympathy Is extended to his wife. A Masonic funeral
service was held In Mesilla Park
on Monday.
; The
Baptist Missionary society
met on Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Osman.
t Mrs. Powder and Mrs. Jack Records gave a very enjoyable Hallowe'en party last Saturday after- -

4

M US1C Club
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Violinist

ski &gmm

Richard Bonelli
Baritone, Brunswick Artist
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Tuesday, November 8, 1921, 8:30 P. M.
Richard Bonelli is an artist of rare ability and the club tak'es great pleasure in presenting him to the people of Albuquerque. This is a musical treat which ho one
should miss.
These artists are brought to Albuquerque not with a view of making: money, but through a spirit of service.
The club has never made any money, and we do not seek to do so now. This is on4 of the ways in which
we strive to be of a benefit to Albuquerque and promote good music. We appreciate your support in the
THE FORTNIGHTLY MUSIC CLUB,
past and trust for a continuance of the same.
Mrs. John W. Wilson, President..

Call at the Albuquerque
Mr. Bonelli Sings for Brunswick Records Exclusively.
Music Store and Hear His Records.
Season Tickets
Student Season Tickets
Single Tickets

.

.

$4.00
$3.00
$2.00

Reserved Seats
At Matson's

Season Tickets on
Sale at Albuquerque

Monday

.Music Store

All Tickets Exchanged
for Reserved Seats
at Matson's

--

VAUGHN
E. C. Sims left Thursday
morning for Osawatomi, Kan ,
to be with hor father who Is seriously 111.
Miss Roberta Davis Is
hrr parents, Rev. and Mrs.visiting
Vada
Davis. Miss Davis is a teacher in
the school in Marfa, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Outlaw have
a new aaugnter.
Mrs. J. c. Honea and little
daughter of clovls are visiting Mr.
nunea mis week. Mr. Honea Is
the electrician who is wiring the
new school building, which
Is fast
nenring completion.
Mrs. C. A. Prown spent the
week-en- d
in Belen.
Mildred McMuIIen
Is vlsltlna
Miss Henderson of
Crest.
Mrs. Clifford Olesstony
and children
have returned "from a visit to
Belen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Love, former
citizens of East Vaughn, but who
now live at Riverbank, Calif., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sims.
John Read made a business trip
to Roswell last week.
L. E. Bedford, of the
Major (Oil
company, was in the city Wednesday looking after his oil claims.
Mrs. W. H. Angel returned from
El Paso and reports Mr.
much Improved In health. Angel
Rev. W. H. Weatherbv will
preach morning and evening in
the Odd Fellows hall on Sunday
Mrs. E. G. Widman was a visitor
In Enclno last week,
accompanied
by her daughter,
Mrs. W. J
Dccmer.

one.

money-bac- k

Automotive engineers say that at
least 80
of all motor repairs

Mrs.

Schilling Coffee

.
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EVERYTHING

$5 Women's and
Grown Girl's Boots

Q "Lj

Brown or black, Eng- lish and broad toes.
low or Military Heels;
sizes, 2H--

JJ

(6 Women's Dress

Q

Boots

tent- -

s.

MANUFACTURERS SALE

$z'98
301 N.

$4 Boys'

First St., and Save 25

til

JT.

sizes,

i-- 6.

Brown and black Calf- skin. Goodyar welted
soles, rubber heels; all
all sizes,
1.

$3.98
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;

"k,n and Run tnetal;
br0a1 or English toes;

xV-J- vi

$2.49

9

Heel;

rtlTl

$4.00 Women's Oxfords
in Black Kid
with Military Heels, all
sizes

"

50.
i

2-- 8.

52-4-

to

Dress

ttyies; brown or black; Come

Loul

$3.49

STORE

SHOE

--

Tour choice of brown
Kld' brown and
Kid and Pat-a- ll

FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN
Buy Your Footwear from the

mMw s
'

nKiimiJ

ize

$2.49

If
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Skuffer Shoes
Com9 ,n bIack and
brown; extension
ed soles; all sizes to
welt-style- s;

1

FIRST STREET

Mrs. H. Goodman
entertained members of delightfully
the Crochet
club and a few pecial guests, on
Tuesday afternoon, at the Goodman
home on Third
street. Special
Kuests were: Mesdames Bremond,
Hannah Kohn, Hoy Goldenberg
and Mrs. Blumenthad, of Albuquerque, who Is visiting the VorenherM.
Mrs. A. D. GolCenberg was hostess to members of the Bay View
club on Wednesday afternoon. Subject "Home Kconomles,"
under
divisions, namely;
"Budget system," "Standards of living," and
"True economy" was given by Mrs.
P. S. Hinds, Mrs. K. J. Corn and
Mrs. Earl George.
Mrs. George,
Mrs. J. c. Jones and Mr. Mattie
McQuald, delegates to the recent
federation meet at Roswell, gave a
report on the meeting at that place.
Mrs. Fred Driscoll
and Mrs. Mel
Bremond are newly elected members of the club.
Bt. Michael's guild met on Thursday afternoon at the church in a
bUHiness meeting.
Mrs. Tom Crutzn entertained the
N. O. N. club on Wednesday evening. Decorations were In keeping
with the season.
The Misses Cleo and Maggie
Jackson delightfully entertained a
number of ladies with a Hallowe'en
party on Saturday evening of last
week. The home on Second street
was unique In decoration.
Much
fun was occasioned by the entrance
of guests through the back window.
The evening was spent in games
suKcctive of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Alford entertained a number of friends Saturday with a chicken dinner at their
ranch home In honor of Mrs.
Homer Brown, who Is visiting here
from Russia, New Mexico.
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Journal want ads get results

J.

Bearings

Don't blame the bearings if you use any and all kinds of oil
No automobile manufacturer is going
to equip his product with poor bearings. He couldn't afford to. Why
then is the job of replacing burnt out
bearings a common one in the average garage?
The cause of practically all internal
motor troubles, including badly worn
bearings, can be traced to either an
insufficient quantity of oil or an inferior grade of oil.

great difference there is in oils, due
to the various degrees of skill with
which they are refined and the different grades of crude petroleum from
which they are obtained
Always look for a 'Tolarine" sign
when you want motor oil

Be sure that the quality as well as
the supply of your oil is right

They have made motor oil from the early
days when the automobile was in its
infancy.
Why experiment when you can be sure
by using Polarine, The Perfect Motor Oil?
Sold at every Continental Service Station
and by Continental dealers almost every
where.
Buy Polarine, The Perfect Motor Oil, and
Conoco Gasoline with those convenient
Conoco Coupon Books.

--

Where Quality Boots and Shoes Are Sold For Less

1 1

are preventaDie.

Two makes of oil may look and feel
exactly alike. But one will hold its
"body" or consistency at high motor
temperatures for a long time and the
other will break down and lose its
efficiency

quickly.

This is only one illustration of the

tolTflE
TELL IT

The manufacturers of Polarine, The
Perfect Motor Oil, were pioneers in
petroleum refining.
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THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)

Denver
Butte
Albuquerque

Great Falls
Pueblo

THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS

Salt Lake City
Boise
Cheyenne
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